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World News

Renewed
protests

reported In

Azerbaijan
About 100,000 people staged a
demonstration in the Azeri capi-

buming ornRSSflSS by
Armenians, an Azerbaijan For-
eign Ministry nfflefo] spirt

The incident followed a demon-

.

Stratton by 15JM0 people in the
Armenian capital of Yerevan an
Tuesday. And a Tatar activist
said LOGO Crimean Tartars had
staged 9 demonstration in the
southern town of AUnsk to pro-
test against police checks chi peo-
ple entering the Crimean penin-
sula. Page 20

Business Summary;

UK jobless

lowest for

six years,

lending up
UK UNEMPLOYMENT fell to its

lowest level for more than 6%
years in March. Seasonally
adjusted figures fell 49,000 to
2,455400.

At the same time figures released

by the Bank of England showed a
record rise in lending tor April at
£&2bn CPfiJbn). Page 8

JUSCO, one of Japanjs largest !

supermarket groups, is buying 1

Talbots, ' a US store chain, for

2325m in the first significant Jap-
anese acquisition in US retailing.

Page 20

Bangemann quits TOKYO: Nikkei average suffered

West German Economics Ifinfe- fall thiB year Moving
ter Martin Bagemann, 58, said he ste?P ovemigw drop m US bona

would resign and stand as a can-
didate for the post of president of

die European Community’s Ezeo-
utive Commissian. Page 20

Gulf tanker HR
Three Iranian gunboats attacked
a Norwegian-owned tanker with
rocket-propelled grenades

, as it

headed into the Gulf for Kuwait,
wounding a Norwegian crewman.
K was the second such raid in 24
hours.Pages

Presiderrffor Singapore 1

Singapore skid It was drafting
legislation to pave the way fora
popularly-elected president.

Istanbul bomb blast

An explosion at Istanbul's main
bus terminal for European and
western Turkey services injured

nine Tarim.

Belfast explosion

A bomb exploded at file annual
Royal Ulster Agricnttmal Show
in Belfast, Northern Ireland,

injuring three policemen and
four civilians.

Tutu returns to protests
Archbishop Desteond Tutu,
returning to South Africa from a
month-long- European trip, was-
met wfih protestsby aneaniptoyed

black workers mm. white stu~

dents;amlascathing attack from
Foreign Minister Pik Botha over

his calls for tourer sanctions

against Pretoria.

Trench N-pollutlon

Radioactive discharge Horn a
French nuclear reprocessing

large areas of Frenci coastland

and could be a threat to the

Channel islands, the Greenpeace

environmentalist group said.

Samey eases trade
President Jose Samey of Brazil

was due to annum*** wide-rang-
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country's "40-yearoid import _sub-

stttutbon 'policy and Ifoerahstng

its trade regime. Page4

French poll forecast
The French Socialists Party
looked set to win an absolute
majority in France’s general ejec-

tion, according to a newspaper
opinion polLPage 3

Mass starvation threat

A senior official of the Eritrean

People's Liberation Front, main
guerrilla organisation seeking
autonomy from Ethiopia, warned

of “the spectre, of mass starva-

tksr in the country. Page 8

Seoul students' demo
More than 20,000 students
mawtmd on the US Information

Service building In Seoul,

demanding that American troops

be withdrawn from the country,

page 6

Soviet Afghan toll

Between 12,000 and 15400 Soviet

soldiers had died in Afghan-
istan's civil war, a Soviet official

confirmed. Page 6

Olive oil arrests

Italian police arrested 24 olive ofi

producers

ing the EC. of about LSSbn ($20m)

in subsidies.

i— CON

SHARP DIFFERENCES REMAIN • BUT OECD BROADLY SATISFIED ON ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

US and EC strike uneasy

accord on farm aid, trade

<^,kx

and equity prices. KBkkei average*

dosed down 39444 at 2747344.
The previous sharpest foil was in
January. Page 44

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average dosed up 743
at 1468.72. Page 44

LONDON: Market'was nervous
after falls in Tokyo and New
York leaving the FT-SE 100 index
down 17 to 1,7604. Page 40

DOLLAR dosed in New York at

DM1.7017, Y12447, SFrl.4U0.
FFr5.7555. B dosed in London at

DM1.7000 (DM1.7050), Y124.80

(Y125.40), SFrl.4170 (SFrL4210).

FFr5.7525 (FFt5.7675). Page88

STEELING dosedte New York at

2L8630. It dosed in Lmrion at
81.8670 ($1.8645), DM3.1750
(DM3JL800). Y233.00 (Y288.75),

SFr24450 (SFr24500), FFr10.7400
(BFH0-7525).Page33

BEAR, STEARNS of the US is to

re-examine its positiim on index

arbitrage. The company Issued a
statement as a result of Federal

Reserve Chairman Alan Green-

span’ statement yesterday, that

excessive restriction on index
arbitrage would limit market
liquidity and tend to destabilise

the market.

UNION CARBIDE, US chemical

concern, saw its shares fall

sharply early yesterday after

announcement of quarterly divi-

dend cut Page 21; Lex, Page 20.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, biggest

US accountancy firm, suspended

the head of its domestic consul-

tancy operation. Page 21

THOMSON CSF, French state

controlled defence and profes-

sional electronics group,
announced broad-ranging indus-

trial redeployment and restruct-

uring plan. Page 21

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, US semi-

conductor group. Is reshaping its

European activities to take
advantage erf removal of EC trade

barriers in 1992. Page 21

OLIVETTI, Italian data process-

ing equipment maker, said sales

rose 11.7 per cent in the first four

months. Page 22

PHARMACIA, Swedish biotech-

nology and pharmaceuticals
group. Increased profit by 6 per

cent in first-quarter. Page 22

BTFTUTO San Paolo di Torino,

Italian commercial bank, paid
same FFrlbn ($173m) to buy Ban-
que Vernes et Commerdale, Par-

is-based bank. Page 22

FOKKER. Dutch aerospace
group, launched FI 107m ($5fL3m)

rights issue in which Dutch Gov-

ernment will take up to 49 per

cent Page 22

-BANK- OF NEW ZEALAND
recorded net profits ofNZ$18i4m
($125m), up 223 per cent Page 23

BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN PARS
THE US and the European Com-
munity yesterday announced an
uneasy compromise on their

approach to agricultural subsi-

dies and wider trade Issues in the
current Uruguay Round of the
ffownl AgrpftTflgnt of Tnrffffi and
Trade (Gatt).

A communique released after

two days of ministerial talks at

the 24-nation Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), however,
did pn* disguise sharp differences

between Washington and Brus-
sels on the scope for progress
nhAflri of the Montreal m id-term

review of the trade talks in
December.
The ll-page OECD comnmm-

qo£ expressed broad satisfaction

with the world economic outlook

US Treasury Secretary James Baker (right) discusses

fataSS QECP affeirsin a pnvatemertmg in,Paris jggteriy with
Itare Beregovoy, the French Finance Minister

countries, however, admitted
their about the fragility wrpwi significantly, if at all, the is an
of flremcial markets reflected in 4 per cent rate for 1988 forecast conch
the latest round of share price by the Administration. The US en-nat
falls and the possibility of tiring Treasury Secretary went out of Toron
infiaHmn rp the US. his way to stress Ids commitment policy

Mr James Baker, the US Trea- to continued exchange rate star The
sury Secretary, rejected market hllity. sures

concerns *h»* the pace of growth In parallel, Mr Onno Ending, tag ix

in the US eamamy could spark a the Dutch Finance Minister, said efforts

resurgence of inflation that the recent rise in market get de

He mid he was satisfied with interest rates in the US should Jap;

the present policy stance of the not be used as an excuse by other fiscal

US Federal Reserve Board which industrialised countries to raise mainl
aimed to strike a balance their borrowing costs. The pres- denial

between containing Inflationary ent outlook for prices in West taking
pressures and maintaining the Germany and in other European its mi
momentum of eennomic growth, nations did not justify any adjust

There was no sign that the upward move in rales, he said, range
inflation rate in the US would The OECD communique, which the di

wrpwi significantly, if at all, the

4 per cent rate for 1988 forecast

by the Administration. The US
Treasury Secretary went out of

his way to stress his commitment
to confirmed exchange rate sta-

bility.

In parallel, Mr Onno Rndbg,
the Dutch Finance Minister, said

that the recent rise in market
interest rates in the US should

not be used as an excuse by other

industrialised countries to raise

thear borrowing costs. The pres-

ent outlook for prices in West
Germany and in other European
nations did not justify any
upward move in rates, he said.

The OECD communique, which

is an early guide to the likely

condustons of nmtt month’s sev-

en-nation economic summit in

Toronto, cites a familiar list of

uoiicv nrescrintionB.

The US is urged to adopt mea-

sures to increase the level of sav-

ing in its economy to parallel

efforts to reduce the Federal bud-

get deficit

Japan rihrmld maintain fltnrfhla

fiscal and monetary policies to
maintain the momentum of

demand in its economy, while
taking further action to open up
its market and pursue structural

adjustment policies across a wide
range of areas including taxation,

the distribution system and land

use.

In Europe, the communique
says, policy action should focus

on microeconomic policies
designed to improve its economic
growth potentiaL Increased liber-

alisation in financial and labour
markets, reform of form policies

and curbs on industrial subsidies

are cited as particularly impor-
tant tor West Germany.
The document also calls for

informal dialogue with newly
industrialising countries In Asia

on their responsibilities towards
reducing trade imhalanreR.

Most of the bargaining at this

week's discussions focused on
what signal the industrial coun-
tries should provide for the Gatt
trade tefag-

After two days’ debate between
US and European Community
officials, the US was forced to

drop demands that the OECD
endorse the principle of a frame-
work agreement on the eventual
elimination out of form subsidies.

Mr Willy de Clercq, the Euro-

pean Commissioner responsible

for the trade talks, insisted that
the Community would not pre-

empt tiie present discussions in

the Gatt nor would it give a
pledge to work towards the elimi-

nation of form subsidies.

The US Administration mmi-
lariy would not give a firm com-
mitment to assuage European
fears that cutbacks in its agricul-

tural set-aside programme might
result in a sharp increase in the
amount of grain coming on to

world markets.
Summary of connmndgite. Page
2; Editorial comment. Page 18

Share prices fall on world markets
BY JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK AND SIMON HOLBERTON M LONDON

' SHARE PRICES ML yesterday in

both Tokyo and London as this

week’s sharp faih in US equity

and bond prices finally took their

toll on the mood in overseas
fmanHnl CttSlBB. ‘

i

The Nikkei index fell 39444

'

points 'In its largest single-day
decline this year while, in Lon-

don, the FT-SE 100 closed 17
lower at 1,760.8. London was buf-

feted by the previous day’s poor

j

performance an Wall Street and'

Tokyo’s steep foil overnight

London’s tone was not
improved by ambiguous eco-

nomic figures released for the UK
fflyHimy which showed a record
ri«» in bank and building society

lending; an apparent foil in man-
ufacturing output and another

large fall in recorded unemploy-

ft was, however, concern over
Wall Street which provided Gty
of London institutions with
MTmfhpr excuse not' to commit
their cash to the market

In New York equities were hit

by snnther wave of selling at the
opening, taking the Dow Janes
industrial average more than 25
points down to its lowest level

since early February, before stag-

ing a modest recovery in late

trading. US bond prices started

sliding again after recovering
somewhat in overseas trading.

But perversely, both bond and
equity prices started to improve

in New York just after London
financial markets had closed

lower.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dosed up 7.63 at L958.72 as

Mna chips staged a modest rally.

Bond prices stabilised and
started to move cautiously
higher. The Treasury’s bench-
mark long bond was quoted in

late trading A point higher to
yield 9.28 pa cent.

The negative reaction in US
financial markets to Tuesday’s
news of a substantial improve-
ment in the US trade deficit in
March has sent a worrying mes-
sage to markets overseas.

This apparently contradictory
behaviour highlights the ertieme
vulnerability of the mood in the
US and provides evidence of a
negative psychology which could
prove destabilising and start to
make policy rtaririnna more diffi-

cult
There is a propensity in mar-

kets to read higher inflation into
every statistic and to paint only
extreme pictures of prospects tor

the US economy.

Mr Lars Pedersen, chief inter-

national economist of securities

research at Merrill Lynch, said:

"The markets are whipping
around because they are taking.

mnch more extreme views of
everything than the underlying
economy justifies. They are
talking about much more rapid
inflation or a financial market
collapse. What is really going on
is a debate about whether eco-

nomic growth is going to be 2 pa
cent a 3 pa cent”

UK figures. Page 8; Lex, Page
20; Currencies, Page 33; World

Stock Markets, Page 44

Baker calls

for greater

co-operation

on economic

policies
By PMHp Stephens bi Peris

MR JAMES BAKER, the US
Treasury Secretary, will today

seek to give added impetus to

efforts by leading Industrial
nations to strengthen the
international monetary system
with proposals for tighter co-

ordination of their economic
policies.

In a speech in Paris to the

Council on Foreign Relations ,

Mr Baker is expected to call

for further development of the
indicators of economic perfor-

mance used by the Group of

Seven industrialised nations as

a basis for policy co-operation.

The speech, regarded by US
rffiriak ik aw important state-

ment of current US policy, will

indicate that the US Treasury
Secretary is not looking for

"revolutionary change" in the
world monetary system.
Mr Baker believes, however,

that faadtng industrial nations

are in a position to give their

present pragmatic approach to

reforming the system "impetus
and meaning."

In particular, the US wants
to bnild on the progress
towards much closer co-opera-

tion in economic and exchange
rate management in the Plan

|

and Louvre accords and at the
;

Tokyo and Venice world eco- 1

immic cnmwitta-
Speciflcally, Mr Baker will

urge that the Group of Seven
should advance the use of indi-

cators of such variables as
growth and trade balances in

the jniwt monitoring, or sur-

veillance, of their economies. •

The Severn should "refine the

means of assessing whether an
economy’s performance is sig-

nificantly deviating from an
appropriate path, suggesting
the need fa consultation and
possible actions,” Mr Baker
believes.

In parallel, governments
should consider broadening
the co-ordination process to

indnde structural reform of
their economies in areas such
as teratitm, financial market
liberalisation and deregulation

of labour markets.
The US Treasury Secretary

is careful to stress that the
performance indicators should
not be regarded as "automatic
trigger devices.” His proposal,

which is likely to be on the

agenda at next month's world
economic summit in Toronto,
are likely nonetheless to

prompt some unease among
European members of the G-7.

Continued on Page 20

Drugs: Crack in

the American

dream, Page 18

Iran drops

opposition

to Syrian

troops in

south Beirut
By Our Foreign Staff

IRAN last night dropped its oppo-
sition to Syria's plan to end two
weeks of fierce fighting between
rival Shia Moslem militias by
sending troops into Beirut's
southern suburbs.
Mr Ali Mohammed Besharati,

an Iranian Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter who has been conducting sev-

eral days of difficult negotiations

with the Syrian authorities over
the troop deployment, said: "If

the entry of Syrian troops to the
suburbs ensures security, then
we don’t oppose this security. We
want what the Lebanese want”
But signalling that further

negotiations would be necessary

before the troops can move in, he
added: "Even if the Syrian forces

do enter the suburbs, this needs
prettmlnary steps."
Mr Besharati' s remarks fol-

lowed a renewed flare-up in the
fighting, with Syrian positions an
the airport road reported to have
come under fire from Iranian-

backed Hizbollah (Party of God)
fighters.

His comments imply a signifi-

cant softening of Iran's approach
towards Syrian efforts to end the

conflict between the Syrian-
backed Amal militia and Hizbol-

lah, in which at least 260 people
have died and 1.100 have been
wounded.

Iran, which has invested con-

siderable political capital in
efforts to win influence in Leba-
non's Shia community, has con-

sistently opposed a Syrian role in

the southern suburbs.
Syria’s announcement last

Sunday that it would send in
troops to separate the combat-
ants caused serious differences
between the two strategic allies.

ft was still uncertain last night
how Hizbollah would react to any
Syrian move. The fundamentalist
movement has vowed to resist,

and even the Iranian Govern-
ment may not be able to per-

suade it to lay down its arms to

facilitate a peaceful deployment
Meanwhile, a top US diplomat

is to hold talk* with Syrian lead-

ers in Damascus today in which
he will express renewed concern
fix' the safety of American hos-

tages in Lebanon in view of the
flghtrng-

The visit by General Vernon
Walters, US ambassador to the
United Nations, has been lent
fresh urgency by reported threats
from Hizbollah to kill the 20 or so
hostages - including 10 Ameri-
cans - it is believed to be bold-
ing if Syria carries out its troop
deployment plan.
Gen Walters, who has been in

Israel fa the last few days fa
talks with senior Israeli and
international agency officials.

Continued on Page 20

Moscow prepared to become
an African peace guarantor
BY QUENTIN PEEL M MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Union is prepared

to act as a co-guarantor of any
regional peace agreement which
may emerge from the current
negotiations between South'
Africa and Angola to aid the con-

flicts between them, a senior
Soviet official said yestoday.
A deal involving a withdrawal

of both South African and Cuban
forces from Angola, tied to the
implementation of the United
Nations-snperviaed plan for inde-

pendence in TwrighlvTprmg Nami-
bia (South West Africa), is clearly

regarded with enthusiasm in
Moscow.
However, Mr Vladgten Vasev,

head of the Southern Africa
Department in the Soviet Foreign
Ministry, spelled out several
obvious stumbling-blocks to a
settlement of the conflicts ova
Angola and Namibia.
He said the Angolan Govern-

ment would not accept any
involvement of Unita, the South

African- and US-becked guerrilla

movement led by Mr Jonas Sav-
frnhi, in an international settle-

ment, “They consider this as an
Internal affair," ha said.

“Inside Angola they wiQ have
to deal with Unita,” he said, leav-

ing his words deliberately ambig-

uous. "They have found ways in

the past of dealing with the
FNLA and FLEC (the two other
rival groups involved in the
Angolan civil war). 1 would say
they will solve their problems
with Unita.”
Another problem would be how

to synchronise the time-scale of
the South African withdrawal
from Namibia, and that of the
Cuban forces from Angola.

“It cannot be synchronised as
the South Africans want,” he
Bald. “Linkage pure and irimplp is

not acceptable to the Angolans."
He said that whereas the UN

plan for Namibia foresees a
South African withdrawal from
that country — and thereby out
of range of Angola - in seven to

12 months, Lnanda gays it needs
.the Cuban troops to stay fin* 48
months for its own security.

Mr Vasev made clear the
Soviet enthusiasm for an agree
ment, in which he said Moscow
had hitherto -played “a consulta-
tive role."

“We are very keen on a solu-

tion in the whole of southern
Africa,” he said.

Apart from the Angolan con-
flict, Mr Vasev identified other
iaanat of concern as flip rfisrnantL

ing of apartheid, the decotonisa-

turn of Namibia and the security

problems of the front-line states
neighbouring South Africa.

“One could envisage a global
solution to the whole pattern o£
these problems,” ha said. “But
realistically speaking; we always!
stood for solving these problems
separately. If they were ripe fa
solution, they could be worked
out"

He did not dnnfc that Hw Smith
African Cnrornnwrit would nec-

essarily insist on the withdrawal
of African National Congress
(ANC) bases from Angola, on the
grounds that Namibia would be
an adequate buffer against ANC
guerrilla incursions.

Similarly, he fat that Angola
would not feel threatened by the
presence of South African troops

on the Orange River - the South
African-Namfbian border - after

a South African withdrawal from
an independent Namibia.

Ur Vasev said the interna-
tional guarantee of a peace agree-

ment could take many forms,
with a role for the UN because of

its heavy involvement In the
Namibian independence process.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Belgrade hopes
for $1.2bn loans

‘within weeks
BY BRUCE CLARK AND ALEKSANDAR LEBL M BELGRADE

YUGOSLAVIA hopes "within the
next couple of weeks" to secure
the SLZtm (£645n0 in finawfag it
needs to start implementing an
IMF-sponsored programme afeco-
nomte HberaHsatkm. a senior offi-

cial said, yesterday.
Mr Boris Skapin, the Assistant

Federal Secretary for Finance,
said in an interview that the
authorities needed $5Q0m "in
band" and reasonable assurance
that the rest would be forthcom-
ing by the end of the year, before
tt activated the programme. The
latter involves phasing out price
controls and liberalising, for the
first time in Yugoslavia’s post-
war history, the inflow of foreign
exchange and imports.
While some of tbe initial 9500m

Bright be in shortterm credits,

then funds would need to be
replaced by longer-term tending

in the aiming months. The Banfc

of international Settlements has
already approved 9250m in
short-term loans.
The Government said at the

weekend that it was delaying tbe
IMF programme for 10 days
because tbe necessary financing

was not yet in place.

The financing had to be freely
available for such purposes as
topping up foreign exchange
reserves, rather than "tied"
money, such as suppliers’ credits.

Yugoslavia hoped to secure foe
money from the following
sources: Jl50ra from the World
Bank (the first tranche of an
expected structural adjustment
loan), $300m from commercial
banks, 9260m from the IMF, and

9500m from various Western gov-
ernments.
• Yugoslavia’s balance of pay-
ments has improved sharply in
the first four months of 1988,
according to unpublished statis-

tics mad** available to *h** FT.
Taking only in con-

vertible currency, which are
most closely watched in the
West, visible trade showed a sur-
plus of $!6Dm. against a deficit of
9532m in foe first four months of
last year. The current account
was in surplus by 9515m, com-
pared with a shortfall of 9838m
for the corresponding period of
last year.

When Yugoslavia approached
Rm iwwimurpial hawlra |aitf month
it told them it was projecting a
modest 1986 current account sur-
plus of 9400m, compared with a
9lbn surplus last year, which was
balanced by 9722m listed as
"errors and omissions".
Performance in the first four

months of the year suggests that
foe 1968 target could easily be
outstripped, hut the effects of the
liberalisation programme are
bard to predict Tbe intention is

foat Ri*» availabflfty of imports
and foreign ««4ianp- ghrmiri help
industry secure necessary raw
materials, while tight monetary
conditions, plus an expected
devaluation, should avert the
danger of a flood of imports.
Yugoslavia’s projections also

show hard currency ***mhb1 debt
rising from |UL7bn at end-1987 to
919.4bn at end-1388, excluding
short-term debt which, stood at
$L3tm at end-1987.

OECD MINISTERIAL MEETING IN PARIS

Cautious optimism about economic outlook
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Religious

calm falls

on Irish
SUMMARISING THE wocdd economic out-

look - tbe problems, opportunities and
policy priorities - in 11 pages or so is

never an easy task. Getting 24 sovereign

governments to bury their differences to

the process frequently turns such an
exercise into a search for the krwest com-
mon denominator.
The communique released yesterday

after two days of ministerial talks at the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development therefore contains few
suprises.

Much of the language verges an the
anodyne. Compromises on difficult issues

such as agriculture have resulted in
phrases which one senior European offi-

cial readily agreed are meaningless to

everyone except a handful of drafting
experts.

The final document, none foe less, is

not without its message and will proride

foe blueprint far fop summit of tha Group
of Seven industrial nations in Toronto
next month.
On macroeconomic issues, tbe underly-

ing perspective is little changed from that

seen at last month’s meetings at the
International Monetary Fund. Cautious
optimism is the Older of the day, with
background concern about the continued
fragility of finanrial markafat

World economic growth has emerged

relatively unscathed from the stock mar-
kets* crash, hrfiai

jmn rates are generally
low, the key trade imbalances between
tbe US, Japan and West Germany are
being slowly eroded.
The priority is to stick with foe co-oper-

ative strategy developed within the
Group of Sevan nations, with the US
continuing to concentrate on reductions
in its budget dgffrit and Japan and West
Germany maintaining their efforts to
stimulate fester gmwih Washington s tep

receives an oblique reminder not to allow
its inflation rate to
Governments have also sought to

strengthen their MmwiWmwit to a paral-

lel set of microeconomic policies rimed
at boosting potential growth rates, partic-

ularly in Europe. The communique con-
tains a lengthy list of policies, from tax
reform, cuts in industrial subsidies and
deregulation to hv-rpaqp^ labour market
flexibility and training, which have
become accepted economic orthodoxy.
Among foe priorities are action in foe

US directed at boosting foe level of
finmewtip savings as wen as reductions in
the federal budget ifafirit, and changes in
the tax syriam and in land regulations in
Japan to promote both increased domes-
tic consumption investment On foe
other hand, a reference to the virtues of
privatisation foil by the wayside during

the drafting sdesfons. President Francois
Mitterrand’s interim government in
France was not enthused with the idea of
giving credit to its predecessor.
The OECD, meanwhile, is to be given a

more prominent role in foe monitoring of
progress in such structural policies.

What is nh»*Tit is anything to the area
of major new initiatives in either the
worm cff micro The commi
sticks firmly to tbe notion that it is i

to in generalities.

A section cm the need to establish a
dialogue with the newly-industrialising
pntinns in Asia - Taiwan, South Korea,
Singapore and Bong Kang - about their
growing trade surpluses is even, vague-.
RH**tn won support from the US for its

idea that the latter two, with more open
economies, should be treated separately.

No-ane, however, could offer a clearHm of just what form any MwmifaiHniMi

might take, particularly with Taiwan.
The Japanese suggested a seminar to
which representatives from a whole
range of countries would be invited. Oth-
ers thought some qfoet diplomacy by Mr
Jean-Cbande Pays, the OECD Secro taxy-
General, might be a better approach.

It was the section of the commimiqite
rinwKng- with agriculture and other trade*

issues which proved the most trouble-

some. Tbe original draft was littered with

the square brackets which denote s series
.of demands by one or more delegations
winch could not .win unanimous sung

The final text reveals the eventual com-
promise between the European Commu-
nity and Japan on one ride and the US,
Canada and several allies on the other.
Washington’s demand that the 24 agree

to establish a framework accord on the
eventual elimination of farm subsidies
before the mid-team review in December
of the current Uruguay trade round is

replaced (at foe insistence of Brussels) by
a much more generalised ™«mnHmpnt fo
-agricultural iMMuymnu^t

Governments will seek to agree cm a
"framework approach" to agriculture at
foe mid-term review. There was no imme-
diate explanation of what exactly that
means.

waters
By Kteran Cooke to DubUn

THE CHURCH, it seems, Is stIJJ

foe final arbiter in modi of Irish

politics.. For five months tbe Irish

Government and foe nation’s

redoubtable anglers have been
enmeshed in an increasingly bit-

ter row about foe introduction ol

fishing licence fees.

When all else fails, call a

priest Dr Joseph Cassidy, Roman
Catholic Archbishop of Tuam,
has stepped into still the waters,

bringing peace once again to

Ireland’s lakes and rivers.

tt has been a nasty battle. At
the beginning of the year foe_ <

that itGovernment announc
US amhltiteia to get accelerated prog- was time Ireland’s anglers

ress in negotiations covering services and started paying for their pleasures
intellectual property rights were simi-

* *

jariy thwarted by objections from coun-
tries ranging from West Germany to Aus-
tralia. Instead of the commitment to a
framework agreement within foe next six
mouths, Washington, found itself having
to accept the words "liberalisation of
trade In services remains an important
objective for OECD members.1

' Hardly a
phrase to set tbe world alight

Food industry may face upheaval in run-up to 1992
BY USAWOOD

THE EUROPEAN food industry in Europe. Mr Robert Gogel,
will undergo large-scale instruct- » vice-president ofMAC said; "The
tiring and consolidation in foe European food industry is

run up to 1392 and tbe year after-

wards, according to a report by.

Mac Group*, tbe international
nwimp»m«»

T|t consultancy.
The study by foe MAC group,

carried out for foe European
Commission's Cecchini Commis-
sion, compared developments in
the US food industry with those

tionally fragmented,
announced takeovers are just foe
teglrniing of what vJQ be wumy
more mergers as companies
attempt to concentrate market
power within tbe European Com-
munity."
The report printed out that in

tbe US food groups had been pur-

suing a strategy of becoming foe
dominant brand in a product sec-

tor and achieving nationwide
coverage. Profitability of brand
leaders was greater than second-

tier brands and nationwide cover-

age iwarantead the valnme over
which fixed costs could be amor-
tised.

European companies operating
in foe Common Market did not
follow an EC-wide strategy. Tbe

and imposed a modest I£15
(£12.70) fee for most freshwater
flcMrq*

The “Rod War" erupted. Fish-

ermen, Baying their forefathers
hyij fought th» dd British colo-

nialists for free fishing rights,

refused to pay foe fees. Signs
wore erected along the lakes and
rivers; "Licensed Anglers not
Welcome Here".
There were threats and intimi-

dation against those who tried to
fish. Boatmen who brake the boy-
cott had their boats sawn in half.

A party of German anglers who
report said that out of a sample i single marklet was increasingly

|
brought ttemneg ami want fish-

WHEN WE SAY WE RE
IN THE PROPERTY WORLD,

WE MEAN IT.

Let’s say, for example, you want to

sell some land in Reading.

Our Tokyo office may know just

the buyer.

Or perhaps you want to let an office

block in Birmingham, or Bristol.

. Our New York office may have the

perfect tenant.

Certainly we in. London can open

the door to a world of contacts for you.

We have 45 offices, in 16 countries,

covering the major financial centres.

We know what’s going on locally,

nationally, and internationally. We know

who’s investing, and where. We know

which markets are buoyant. We know who

the space-takers currently are, and who

they’re likely to be in future.

And there’s something else we offer

to anyone'crossing frontiers: that’s an inter-

national standard of service and integrity.

In reality, it’s no more than we

provide in the UK.

Yet it can be quite a comfort when

doing business abroad.

And ifyou want to do business here

at home, 01-493 6040 will bring the world

to your doorstep.

Y*. Jones Lang Wootton
A world of experience in commercial property

of 46 leading EC-based food com-
panies half had a presence in
only two or less countries.

Tbe report said: “As a result of
national focus, few major EC
companies enjoy high brand
strength with wide geographic
coverage, instanii, many compa-
nies operate in or a gwnii

number of countries with both
strong and weak brand posi-
tions."

Obvious historical reasons -
from culture to traAi barriers -
accounted for fldg dhnHw.
the report. "With the creation of
«a single market in 1992, all of
thwap ptemgnt« will be decreasing
in importance.”
The report argued foal as foe

realised it was reasonable to
expect EC food companies to seek
to increase both their brand
strength and their geographic
coverage. It said: “Such move-
ments however could trigger -
as they did in the US - a major!
consolidation and restructuring
of tiie food industry.’

The report said on the basis of]

brand strengths and geographic;
coverage non-EC companies,
including Swiss companies, were
better positioned to undertake!
such a restructuring than many'
EC-based companies.
*Details available from Groupe
Mac, 11 Bd Latour Maubourg.
75007 Paris. Prance. TeL(l)
455582 78.

Europe alms to show it Is

pulling its weight in Nato
BY DAVD BUCHANM BRUSSELS

NATO defence ministers are
expected next week to launch a
special “burden Sharing” study in
response to growing US com-
plaints, particularly from Con-
gress, that- its. allies are not
shouldering a fair foam of affi-

ance responsibilities.

After Mr Wfltiam Taft, foe Dep-
uty US Defence Secretary, deliv-

ered a tart waning earlier this

to US aTKgH, Load Carring-
ton, Nato Secretary General, set

np an executive working group to
draft a mandate for a burden
sharing study to be approved by
Nato ministers at their regular

-(because they were nearer the
central front), hi addition, coun-
tries like West Germany had to
put op with large numbers of for-

eign troops on fhefr soft.

But foe issue- of what foe
Senior Nato-offidal yesterday
termed "the appropriate division

at roles, risks and responsibili-

ties" has again been brought to
the fore by three recent moves by
US allies. They concern the row
in Denmark over accepting visits

by nuclear-armed Nato ships,
Spain’s expulsion of US F-16
fighters and Canada’s atemhn.

fWBtit of ds Mwiwiihnffft to rein-

ing had their car tyres slashed. A
group of French anglers who did
not buy licences had their rods
confiscated by water bailiffs.

Hotels and guesthouses nor-
mally awash with the angling
fraternity have been empty. For-
eign anglers contribute more
than I£45m in revenue each year.

‘

The angfing season is now at its

peak and nwieh of that money
will have been lost. Ireland's
image as the tend at "100,000 wel-

comes" has been badly tarnished.

The deadlock, however, now
appears to have been broken by
the intervention of tbe Church.
Archbishop Cassidy had a private

meeting with Mr Charles
Haughey, foe Irish Prime Minis-
ter. The fishermen have now
agreed to resume their activities.

Bnt there is still plenty of con-
fusion. The Government says the
licence foe most stay. The fisher-

men stfll say it must go. "We're
not against the law, only against
it being enforced,” said one anti-

rod campaigner. More divine
intervention, might still be
needed to sort foe whole problem
out.

Spanish rate of

inflation falls

to 3.9% a year
By Peter Brace in Madrid

TO THE great relief of the Span-

defend planning meettoK here force northern Norway. Ite con-

1

on May 26-27.

A senior official said yesterday
the aim was for the sbwy group
to report to ministers by Decem-
ber, a month after the US emo-
tion, so as to influence both Con-
gress and tbe “transition” team
of foe new Administration*
whether Republican or Democrat
Tbe report on the European
defence effort “will need to cut
mare ice an Capital HUT if Con-
gressional moves to reduce the
US military presence in Europe
are to be averted next year, the
Official wM
Nato officials are confident

that Europe’s defence effort can
be portrayed in a satisfactory
light to Congress. The US “Input”
into defence erf 6l5 per cent of-

gross national product was well
above that at Europe - an aver-
age 2L5 per cent. But the relative

difference in actual military "out-
put” was smaller because Euro-
pean armed forces had to spend
leas on wages (because many had
conscription) and on deployment

sequences of at least the Spanish
and Canadian moves are expec-
ted to be discussed, though not!
resolved, at next week's ministe-
rial meeting.
From outside Nato, the Euro-

pean Commission has injected a
further potential irritant into the
burden-sharing issue by pubfids-

1

Jng its intent to extend foe prin-
ciple of a common external tariff

an imports filtering the Commu-
nity to mffitazy as well as civfl

ipharp 0.3 percentage points — its

steepest monthly drop in seven
years - bringing overall price
rises so for this year to L3 per
cent or 34> per cent a year.
The size of the fall generated

some sceptical comment from
economists here about how Mad-
rid calculates inflation, but foe
chief government spokesman, Mr
Javier Sobma, called tt "excellent
news”. This was the first time
the annualised rate had fatten
below 4 per cent this year and ttSuch a rite” is already bring

of US defence support of Europe.
But EC officials are less con-
cerned with possible diplomatic
damage than with completing tbe
single EC market. They argue
they cannot go ahead with their
stated intention of extending
public procurement liberalisation

to defence without first extend-
ing same measure of external tar-

iff protection to the defence sec-
tor.

Lufthansa chief hits at

airspace overcrowding
BY HAIG SWOMAN M FRANKFURT

WEST Germany’s air travellers,
who have been faring increasing
delays owing to overcrowded air-

space, drew little comfort yester-

day from Mr Heinz Rohnau, exec-
utive board chairman of
Lufthansa, which has been hit

passengers have found them-
selves waiting longer on the
ground than they spend in the air
on their short domestic flights.
The situation is worst at

within reach.
HJifoarfoan-espected inflation

and high real interest rates have
bed dampening the general eco-
nomic euphoria in Spain for foe
last few months, not least
because both have conspired to
strengthen tbe peseta against its
main trading partner currencies.
A largely theatrical cut in base

rates by Spanish banks - under
pressure from the Bank ofSpam
- last week to around 13.5 per
cent from 17 per cent helped the
peseta weaken against foe US
dollar but it has remained dog-
gedly strung against the D-mark.
Most Spanish economists now
regard foe West German cur-
rency as Spain’s benchmark. The
inflation news yesterday failed to
move foe peseta down against
the mark, though some experts
were predicting a fall from
around Pta 68.17 to Pta 68JB0 in
the next few days.
The fell in the consumer price

index in April will, however, take -

some pressure off the Ranit of

Munich, where the city's old air-
port, to be replaced in 1991 with a „

particularly badly by the conges- multi-billion D-Mark successor, is. Spain for the time being. And it
tkm- - Li t ^ bursting at the seams. after their sharp rise in April, theThe problems, which stem “Munich has only one runway,' May money supply figures also
from Inadequate investment in making it unusually congested,” fell baric, tbe Government will
airport facilities and air traffic said one Lufthansa captain have been more thaw justified in
control, have ted to increasing resignedly on Tuesday after a 45- 1 holding its nerve and not forcing
frustration among passengers minute flight from Munich to f

—- —:—

noncnr iimks

xrustraxura. .among passengers minute mgnt rrom Munich to I 'any serious monetary adjust”
and bit both Lufthansa’s time- Frankfurt tokan over three i manta so far.

^
' , on which it prides itself, hours.

“There is also a lot of recre-
ational traffic at Munich, which
takes up further space. But air
traffic control throughout Europe
has felted to keep pace with
demand in the past two or three
years " he said.
With summer schedules

ting into fell swing; the

fits pocket book.
In the first four months of

1988 our aircraft have Sown 2£00
hours in the Federal Republic of
Germany’s airspace in holding
patterns, at a cost of DM23m,” he
said yesterday. Lufthansa had
burned an extra lO.Sbn litres of
jet feel because of the delays-
The company is particularly* over Germany look set to worsen,

affected by the overcrowdlng. However, Mr Rohnau, calling for
which has steadily .worsened as
the European holiday season
builds up. This is because Ger-
man airspace is a crossroads for
flights from Western Europe to
tbe Mediterranean and also for
southbound traffic from Scandin-
avia.
Lufthansa's dense network and

short turnaround times mean

more investment in airport feciR-
ties and air traffic control, as
well as a re-allocation of military
and civilian airspace, summed up
the problem taring many Euro-
pean airlines:

“For Lufthansa to deny itself
growth and allow others to
occupy the gaps it leaves, would
not be a solution.”
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Marseilles prepares to figbt off Le Pen takeover bid Socialists forecast
CONVERSATIONS have been
even more animated fins nnyi
on the Vienz Fort this week. The
old harbour ofManeiSes, always
high in colotnr with ita tnom hpTl,

its noisy fltimatet, its restau-
rants and cafes^has once afimn
become the stage of a political
battle which is Ekdy to dominate
the Prendi general dectkms.
“You could say we are the tar-

get of a hostile takeover bid,"
remarked & town hall official,

echoing the headlines of the all'

the local newspapers; “The
National froutlaunches an OPA
(pffre pubttque d’achal a take*
over) an Marseilles,” said ,

the
Provencal, one of the city's three
liafHae '

“We are going, to need Zorro.*
added Jeanne Laffltte/a local
pubUsher, in the Cafe NeW Yrai,
a favourite meeting place of the
MaraeBles mtftfHsBW*g*a
cm the old hartxmr. . .. .

Eva: since Mr Jean Made Le
Fen, the feader of die. National
Front, andt -two of his principal
Hentenants derided fids week to
seek seats in the National Assent
hly elections in the Mawrantoa
i^ion, the city has been tip in
arms, “ft was not altogether sur-
nrising the* Le Fen nicked Mar-
seilles," said Mr Philippe San-
ntarco in his office in the town
hail, “it is undoubtedly a hostffr
takeover, but hostile takeovers
are not always successful. "

Mr Sanmarco, a product of the
elite. Eerie Nationals d'Adminis-
tration, the school that has
groomed generations of top
'Erenrii politicians and civil ser-

vants. is at 4Lone of the facing
figures of the ' Socialist Party in

Paul Betts reports on politics in

a city where the National Front

has made its spiritual home

# Jean-Marie Le Pen: his dedshm to seek a seat In Sections in
the Marseilles regien has alarmed the city.

Marseffies. Fot the past seven
years he has been the incumbent
of the third parliamentary con-
stituency of Marseilles, which
includes toe aid pent, the Canne-

b&re, the famous avenue which
bisects the city, ami one of the
heaviest concentrations of Arab

In this constituency with ah its

political, historical and social
symbols - it was the seat of Mr
Gaston -Defferre, the Socialist
mayor ofMarseilles who died two
years ago after ruling the city tor

several decades - Mr Le Pen
scored 2&9 per cent in toe first

round of the presidential dec
titm.

He was widely expected to pick

this constituency to fight the leg-

iriative elections. But (a Wednes-
day he chose toe constitu-

ency, in the popular northern
part of toe ctty, where he also

scored 29 per cent in toe presi-

dential election and where he
believes he stands better chancre
tO win TWrt lwmth
“Mr Le Fen clearly sees toe

legislative elections as a first step'

towards trying to take over the.

town hall of Marseilles in the
municipal elections next year,”
warned Mr Sanmarco.
Tiiy other Socialists and many

moderate voters of Marseilles, Mr
SwwnjiTffl believes that if Mr Le
Pen is riected it would be, in his

wards, "a disaster” for the city.

"Oar credibility would be shat-

tered and all toe efforts we have
made to modernise and restruc-

ture toe city and its complex eco-

nomic and social tissue would be-

seriously compromised," said Mr
Sanmarco, who bas been one of
the city’s principal economic
architects during the last few
years.
uawwTtea aw<f the Bouches-du-

Rhane have become in four short
years the principal bastion of the
National Front’s popular support
in France. The large population
ofArab immigrants, heavy unem-
ployment, poverty and the crisis

of the region’s traditional indus-
tries, frustration and anger
againrt the traditional political

parties, have all provided fertile

ground for Mr Le Pax.
The enHappe of the local Com-

munist Party has provided him
with even more votes and here,

as in other parts of Fiance, the
National Front has become a
receptacle for the protest vote.
Alter coming well ahead of the

traditional right in Marseilles
many other parts of the Midi,

it was inevitable that Mr Le Pen
and his main acolytes would seek
to run for parliamentary in
Marspfnpc in many constituen-
cies, Mr Le Fen scored 30 per cent
in the first round of the presiden-

tial election a few weeks ago.
In toe south, the National

Front has also penetrated
regional councils in local alli-

ances with toe traditional right

wing parties openly disapproved
by the Paris headquarters but
viewed as a tact of life in the
Midi
The National Front has become

relatively respectable in the MxdL
"Many people don’t regard the
National Front as an extreme

-party down here, but as being an
the for right They fend to tofafc

of it as an overesrited cmm , but
one who is still part of a family,"
said Mr Sanmarco.
Even though Mr Jacques Chi-

rac’s right-wing RPR party and
the centrist DDF coalition again
this week rejected any official
political alliance with the
National Front many people in
Marseilles believe that behind-
toa-cuztain deals are bound to be
struck.
Under the current majority

voting system, the National
Front threatens to cause havoc
for the traditional right in toe
south if it decides to field candi-
dates in second-round run-offs
against another right-wing candi-
date. In the majority of cases, the
National Front is in a sti

electoral position in the
than the mainstream right.

In turn, the previous local alli-

ances between the National
Front and the right in the
Bouchesdn-Rhone region, in the
perftnne town of Grasse, and in

fangnpili^iincdTlm have maifo

it all the more difficult for local

Socialist candidates to accept an
opening to the centre.

Tbe Socialists in MaoeSUes are
none the less hoping that they
will manage to attract centrist

and moderate voters in a republi-

can front to keep the National

Front ont For years that had
been the tactic of the late Gaston
Defferre, who held on to the Mar-

seilles town hall by becoming toe

leader of a republican front.
ngningf' tiw CommmiistS-
However, when the Socialists

in 1991 included Communists in

the Government, Mr Defferre was
also forced to open up bis local

power structure in Marseilles to

toe Communists and he was
nearly defeated in subsequent
municipal ejections.

The themselves are
bedevilled by internal rivalries in

Marseilles, where local leaders
are still battling for the succes-

sion two years after Mr DeSerre’s

death. To mate matters more dif-

ficult, Mr Robert Vigouroux, toe
'Socialist mayor of the city
appointed as a compromise candi-

date after Mr Defforre's death,
has now decided he too wants to
have a crack in National Assem-
bly elections against Mr Le Pen
although he was not on foe offi-

cial Hrt of Socialist candidates for
Margpillpc

"But everybody wQl want to be
in the battle," remarked a local

journalist. "In Marseilles the
National Front has 30 pear cent
and the rest of the right has
another 30 per cexxL The question
is whether 30 phis 80 makes 60.”

to win a majority
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Socialist
Party looks set to win an
absolute majority of seats in

France’s forthcoming gen-
eral election, according to an
opinion poll in the Koovel
Observatenr newspaper.
But the extreme right-

wing National Front, which
rocked toe established politi-

cal parties in toe drat round
of the recent presidential
elections with a vote of more
14 per cent for Hr Jean-
Marie Le Pen. is expected to
see a sharp drop to 10J5 per
cent in the general election.
The poD gives tbe Socialist

Party 40 per cent of voting
intentions, compared with
37-5 per cent for the com-
bined score of the traditional

centre-right and right-wing
parties.

Zt implies that the
National Front will be In a
significantly weaker posi-
tion to brandish toe threat
of spoiling tactics against
candidates of the traditional
RPR and UDF parties.
Mr Le Pen has demanded

an electoral alliance with
these parties against the
Socialists; in toe absence of
such an alliance, he has
threatened to keep National
Front candidates in the sec-

ond round of voting; even if

this splits the centre and
right-wing vote and lets the
Socialist through to victory.

This threat could only
hold good where a National

'Front candidate bad scored

more than UL5 per cent of

the total confititnency elec-

torate in the first round of

voting.

If the national avenge of

the National Front share of

votes cast falls to 10.5 per

cent, the number of constitu-

encies where it meets the
X2£ per cent criterion may
be significantly reduced.

If confirmed, this poll may
appear to reinforce tbe rote

Of former President Valery
Giscard d’Estaing at tbe

expense of former Prime
Minister Raymond Barre.

Mr Giscard dtstaing bas
played a leading rote in re-

forging an electoral pact
between his centre-right
DDF group and the neo-
Gaullist RPR, in "construc-
tive opposition” to President
Franqois Mitterrand;
whereas Mr Barre has osten-

tatiously refosed to rule out
co-operation with the Sodal-
1st President.

However, the vulnerabil-
ity of toe centrists in the
election, and the right-ward
drift of the RPR which
started during the presiden-

tial election, will probably
conspire sooner or later to

split the DDF into several
parts.

Tide of opposition

to Kadar swells
BYLESUE COUITW BUDAPEST

MR JANOS KADAR, Hungary's
leaderIribce 'the 1956 uprising,
fices a tough challenge at a Gmn-
mnniBt party national conference
which opens today in Budapest,
where he will face a party
increasingly <H«wrha«t«<i with
bis leadership.

Growing opposition within toe
party to the 75-year-old Mr
Radar's policy of gradual and
cautions economic and political

reforms has created a sombre
moodmrthis first party confer-

ence in 31 years. Zt presages the
Soviet Uzriorfs own party confer-

ence nwt pjwith.

depressed about their own future
»nri tout of the
An unskilled worker said;

“This party can do nothing about
poverty, taxes and our debts.” HemM Mr Radar m« "too oW" and
should have stepped down long
ago.

Another man agreed, but aatd

many Hungarians still

“respected” Mr Kadar for his
political achievements. However,
Hungary with its debts was
slowly “getting into the situation

of Poland.” A young agricultural

engineer said fl* population was
in a "terrible mood” because of
ww imiifl hardships. Official esti-

mates spoke of one-fifth of the
population existing below the

, povertyJeveL
The "democratic

has advantage of the Com-
nmnist-JParty’g predicament by
issuing new demands for sweep-
ingpoBOckl change on toe eve of
toe pady MnftwHcw.
A news briefing by the newly-

formed Network of Free Initia-

tives was held yesterday in a
Budapest coffee shop before the
party was able to present its

views to journalists

Network, which is counfinat-

fng the activities of independent
groups, said the “crisis of state

socialism” allowed for a new
beginning. A statement sent to
the Communist leadership
demanded a new constitution
guaranteeing civil and political

Kadar: retoetant to hand
. ... over the leadership. % .j

Mr Radar’s weakened author
tty has been Anther undermined
by severe economic setbacks.

Most Hungarians have been hit

hard by inflation and.a stringent
austerity programme. At the

same time, the nation has {died

up gi7.7hn (£9-5bn) in foreign

debts. . .
.•

The rdnriauce of Mr Kadar to

relinquish powerhas divided toe

party deeply at the very moment
when it is confronted with toe

new. phenomenon of mushroom-
hip independent political ergani-

satinnsL Some of them are chal-

lenging the party's domination of

key institutions, such as the
trade nn*»ng and . the. youth
movement .. .. .. .

The tide of opposition is rising

despite, or perhaps because of.

the foot that Hungarians enjoy

greater economic and .political

freedom than most other East

Europeans. :
-

A random survey of passers-by

in Budapest’s Rakocsi Street yes-

terday revealed the extent to.

which ordinary Hungarians , fed

rights, a greatly strengthened
Parliament, the right to take
^oint political stands,” freedom
of the press, and the right to
establish independent trade
unions. It also said tbe party
could no longer remain "above
the law."
In another calculated affront to

the party leadership, Hungary’s
one-week-old infejibimt trade
union for scientific and research
workers, TDDSZ, held its first

bbard meeting on Wednesday in
a Budapest University faalL A
presiding body was nfented and
thereanttnmni of new members
was discussed with the aim of
doubling membership from toe
almost L000 at present.
Doling the meeting the author-

ities dropped a bombshell by
aunonnring that a new unkm of
scientific and research workers
bad been set up within the offi-

cial trade union. SZOT. Most of
the independent unionists were
convinced the Government would
not tolerate them for much lon-

ger.
Independent organisations

have blossomed in recent
months, partly in response to the
party’s own call for a radical
democratisation of Hungarian
political life and partly to fate

advantage of the party's own
tn immui paralysis.

over Mr Ossl's

visit was reinforced this week by
diametrically opposed Greek and
Turkish statements regarding toe

Another shadow cast over

Ozal’s visit to Greece
BY AMHUANA (ERODMCONOU IN ATHENS

the PLANNED visit to Athens

next month by Mr Turgut Oral.

Turkey's Prime Minister, should

not take place unless Turkey »
willing to state that it respects

Greece’s borders and national

sovereignty, the Greek Commu-

nist opposition sjdd yesterday.
_

The Communist statement

dashed toe hopes of Mr Andreas

Panandrecu, Greece’s Socialist

Prime Minister, of obtaining

unconditional endorsement for
,

Sevisit from at least O0 left-' Turkey invaded and occupied

SmwkKi parties. There'* . thenorthem partrfthe istend in

SSjf Sroehfthat on the right, response tea Greek military

Se^Tpositfon teadere- have amp m 1974. The resulting

the Prime Mfn- Greek-Turkish tensions have

StoMSreek- since been further complicated

Srklirra^oSement launched by disputes over sea and air

Swtteriand last January. “ Islands in toe Aa&an.

The Turkish Foreign Mnfat ry
spoke strongly against any dte-

cossion of tbe prohtem of Cyprus.

The Gredk Government on the
other hand insisted that the pres-

ence of Turkish troops in Gunns
-should be a key item on tbe

GLOBAL INTEGRATION OF JAPANESE MANAGEMENT

FirmlyFocusedonthe Future
Hitachi, Ltd. has emergedfrom the recession ofthepast two

years a leaner, stronger and morefocusedgroup than ever before.

Revenues and earnings are on an upwardpath, as the &x*up ac-

tivelypastes into new areas with high value added as it searches

forfaster growth.
President Kdtsushige Mita outibied the changes that Hitachi

has undergone.
ByBrimRobins

•
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/ Bobtns I gather that HBadd
hasjustformaBsedanewfiveyear
plan. Couldyou please explain the

main points?

Mite: Wfe review our ihe-year

plan every six months. The last

tone was in Decembex. Basically

the idea is to forecast onr business,

and the central supposition isGNP
growth. W2 postulate how onr
business will change as a result.

Another is foreign exchange

movements, a very difficult prob-

lem, but one having an important

bearing an our future. Predictions

have to be made for each of
Hitadirs mapy business fidds. Tbe
difficulty is that growth rates differ

from one area to another. We can

then dedde how to redistribute our

resources within the entire com-
paur according to changes in the

market. Also we take into account

R&D investment and equipment

investment—howto allocate finan-

cial to maintain growth.

Solid Growth
to continue

So we are doing our present,

work wbfle looking at the future.

It's tike driving a car; we are not

only looking immediately ahead,

but a Bale further down the road.

In fiscal 1987, parent company
sales readied 12.9 trillion, and in

1988, should reach ¥3 trillion. Our
plan estimates 142 trillion in five

years.

Robins: What are the areas of
expected growth?

Mites Electronics. Fbr exam-

ple; computers, office automation

equipment, communications equip-

ment and semiconductors.

Robins: What of trazEtional

areas such as power systems?

MKk Energy is a basic need

of society and we would like to

emphasise this area. But with

growth kw; tiwtfs not much in-

terest. Hat could dumge though.

Robins: The companfs profit

margins are now improving, and

also die semiconductor business

has improved. Has Hitachi's out-

look stabilised?

Mite: From 1985, we had two

bad years when declined and

profit fell significantly. But in

fiscal 1987, profit improved, and in

fiscal 1968. The recovery will be

even geatet The two-year slump

came when tbe semiconductor in-

dustry was in recession. Also, ex-

ports dedined sharply due to the

great appreciation of the you

Sharp decline

in export ratio

We had export contracts writ-

ten when the yen was 040 to the

dollar but had to deliver a year

later when it was ¥1-10 or ¥150 to

the dollar. Consequently; we lost

money. We've now dropped those

products on which we were losing

money, leaving only the profitable

items. That’s one big reason for

the improvement. Our export ratio

used to be 36 or 37 per cent of
total sales. Now it’s 24 or 25 per

cent, and we have shifted personnel

from discontinued areas to those

where we are busier. This has been
successful, thanks also to the great

improvement is the domestic mar-
ket since last anfumn.

Semiconductor surge

to continue

There has also been a recovery

in cgirriennfoir*nrB_ At the

there is even a shortage; and our
customers are complaining.

Robins: The semiconductor

industry has been especially

volatile. It is now on the upswing.

How much longer win this

continue?

Mila: Yes, very unpredictable.

The reason we got burnt last year

is that we foiled to predict the

market accurately and invested too

heavily. Now we are more cautions.

The present shortage will probably
i^nnrimip until the first half of next

year. Also, it has gradually become

more difficult to make semicon-

ductors. When it was easier, there

were many competitors.

Robins You expect a con-

tinuation of the profit improve-

ment during fiscal 1988. What is

the major factor here, a more
stableforeign exchange rate, or the

improvement in the semiconductor

industry?

Mita: We expect 1988 to be

good because we are only export-

ing profitable items. Also, we now

have much more domestic

business, and the outlook for

semiconductors is good.

Robins: Overseas production

is now an integral part of your

operations.

.JMite: One reason we em-
phasise overseas production while

decreasing exports is that tire

strong yen it uneconomic

to continue production in Japan.

Another is that Japan has an ex-

cess in its balance of trade and tire

world economy would not func-

tion wefl if tins imbalance were to

continue Wc started overseas pro-

duction in areas to which we have

been exporting, tike Europe and
North America. Production in

these areas will be increased. We
also produce in Southeast Asa,
became it contributes to economic

development there.

Robins: Are you also re-

exporting to Japan from your
overseas operations?

Mite: Yes. Not just from
Southeast Asia, but also from

other areas, such as tire USA.

Robins: Even with the increase

in overseas production, Hitachi's

exports are still sizeable. What
basic export strategy is now being

pursued?
Mite: If a product can be

r ,

Eft

Mita, President, Hitachi, Ltd.

made overseas, we want to make
it there.

Vdhte-added exports

to continue

But we sriQ export high value-

added products that cant easily be
produced overseas. This happens
because components that are

available in Japan may be hard to

obtain outside the country.

Robins: How does Europe
compare on this point with North
America?

Mite: The situation is better in
Europe.

Robins: What is the extent of
your production now in Europe?.

Mita: In Vfet Germany we

have two companies—rare

conductor company, and one for

making VTRs aiid^TVfe. In tire UK,
we have one plant for VTHg, TO
and microwave ovens.

Robins: Research and devel-

opment is dearly important to

your future. What are the main
areas ofactivity and approximate-
ly how much do you spend?

Mite: R&D is focused par-

ticularly on electronics, energy;

software devdopment and new
materials. We have just drawn op
our budget for the first half of
fiscal 1988. On a parent company
basis we will be spending 9.7 per

cent of safes on research and
development The totalamount for
1988 will be ¥290 bQfion or about
£1.2 bOfion. That's about 10 per

cent of sales.

Movifl^ Howard Autonomy In Local Management

toApril ofthis year, Hitachi
Europe Ltd. and Hitachi Eleo-

tronic Components merged their

activities, both in tire UK and
West Germany; in order to

operate a tingle sales organisa-

tion in Europe.

Ws are all determined to

take full advantage oftbe merits

of tins integration and, in so

doing, our staff and customers

wdl benefit from tire increased

knowledgeandco-operation this

merger brings.

Hitachi Europe hopes that

a result of the merger will mean
greaterservice and prosperity for

onr customers and friends.

Another focus ofour efforts
will be in the area of develop-

ment of localisation. Hitachi is

very much in favour of local

stafftakingon managerial roles,

and wehope to see the daywhen
Hitachi Europe Ltd. will be
under the managpmgnt of local

employees, with Ibkyo acting in

an advisory espadty.

We fed strongly that the
strengthening of the local em-
ployee workforce will help to

make Hitachi a well respected

member of European society;

Me, TkOma Uni
Managing Director

Hitachi Bavpe Ltd.

0HITACHI
HITACHI EUROPE UDl; Trafolgar House (2nd Floor). Hammersmith international Centre.

2 Chalkhffl Road, Hammersmith. London W6-8DW Tel: 01-748-2001

(Industrial Equipment. Information & Communication Systems, Electronic Components)

HITACHI SALES (UK.) LTD.: Hitachi House; Station Road. Hayes. Middesex UB3 4DR

(Consumer Products? Tel: 01-84S-S7S7
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Bush fights shy of Panama policy
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHMGTON

VICE-President George' Bush, the
probable Republican presidential
nominee, has begun to dfefamci
himself from the Reagan Admin-
istration’s policy of trying to per-
suade Panamanian strongman
General Manuel Noriega from
power.
Mr Bush said in Los .Angeles

that if elected president he would
not “bargain with drug dealers
. . . whether they are on DS or
foreign soil”.

His comment came as polls
showed voters are sceptical about
the Reagan Administration's
efforts to curb the flow of drugs
into the country. There is aim
mounting criticism of the Admin-
istration’s negotiations with Gen-

eral Noriega, which are reported
to include dropping drug-traffick-
ing charges brought against him
in Florida.

Yesterday, in a statement
which served to underscore Mr
Bush's differences with Adminis-
tration policy, Mr Martin Fitzwa-
ter. the White House spokesman,
said: "The Vice-President has his
view paint on this issue and it is
fine with us.”
Mr Bush's remark, while leav-

ing his comments open to the
interpretation that he does not
approve of Administration efforts
to persuade Gen Noriega to step
down, did not explicitly mention
the Panamanian situation. He is

therefore not putting himself

dearly cm the record in opposing
a decision to drop the drugs
charges, a position which might
irnlm it frarrter for ifaft Adffltnin-

tratjon to secure Gen Noriega's
departure.
Neither did be indicate

whether he opposed the plan in

the dwiihwwttjpwfl which led up to

the decision. It has been widely
reported that Attorney General
Edwin Meese has vigorously
opposed the Idea.

Mr Fitzwater said yesterday
that as he understood the Vice-
President’s statement, he was dis-

cussing tbp situation “in terms of

what he would do if he were pres-

ident, what he would do in the
future ... we expect many of

his for future activities to
be different from what we have
been doing here in the past”
Both Mr Bush and the BepubB-

can Party are concerned by poll-

ing data which show that the
Democratic Party Is perceived to
be better able to tackle the drug
issue which Americans are now
identifying as the nation’s big-

gest problem.

The Democrats are seeking to
exploit this. Gov Michael
Dukakis, the likely Democratic
nominee for President, is arguing
that the decision to consider
dropping drug charges against
Gen Nonega is evidence of a lack
of commitment to tire

drug menace.

Congressman
warns on US
budget deficit
By Andrew Marshall In London

INTEREST rates will rise and
economic growth Call if the next
US Administration and Congress
do not address the US budget
problem through tax increases
and spending cuts, a senior con-
gressman warned yesterday.
Speaking on a Worldnet tele-

vised interview, William H Gray,
chairman of the House Budget
Committee, said: “The most
pressing issue we free is debt
reduction."
Under President Reagan, the

federal Government has ran
large deficits and the US has
built up huge external debts. If

that indebtedness continues to
rise, then lenders will demand
higher interest rates, Mr Gray
said, and US borrowers - includ-

ing the federal Government -
will pay more for their loans.

Mr Gray listed measures he
considers necessary to reduce the
deficit. He argued for continued
restraint on defence spending,
which has begun under Mr Rea-
gan, and further cuts in other
government spending. More con-
troversially, he suggested reform
of social security and welfare
payments, and that further reve-

nue raising - involving either

higher indued or direct taxes -
will almost certainly be needed.
Previous attempts to reduce

the deficit have foundered an the

inability of the two branches of

US government to work together,

but some fiscal austerity is now
almost unavoidable, Mr Gray
said, whoever becomes president.

1 suspect either Mr Bush or Mr
Dukakis [the likely candidates]
wifi do something in the revenue
restoration area.”

Haiti fears plunge back to chaos

as nights of violence return
A RESURGENCE of shootings in

Haiti by suspected supporters of

the ousted Duvalier dictatorship

has dimmed hopes that two years
of turmoil came to an mid with
the installation of a civilian gov-
ernment last February.
As President Leslie Manigat

this week completes his first 100
days in office, his centre-right

administration is beset by prob-

lems. After acquiescing in Mr
Manigat ’s army-hacked election
victory in January, the Duvalier-
ists are said to be irked by their

exclusion from his Cabinet and
worried that they could be out-

manoeuvred.
Gunmen have shot dead some

30 people in a month-old spree of

night-time robberies and random
attacks. Haitians liken the shoot-

ings to the early stages of last

year's wave of Duvaherist terror,

which culminated in a polling-

day massacre of 34 people and
aborted Haiti's first free elections

in 30 years on November 29.

None of the gunmen has been
Identified, but the popular
assumption is that mott of them
are off-duty soldiers or members
of the Tontons Macoutes, the
feared Duvalier militia disbanded 1

two years ago. “Who else has
automatic arms and limitless

supplies of ammunition?” said
businessman Richard Baker, an
aide to Louis Dcyose Jnr, a cen-
trist opposition leader.

The 57-year-old President
accuses the press of playing up
the violence to destabilise his

1

Government but he concedes that

part of it is politically motivated.
Some observers think the aim is

just to dkfmaite Mr Manigat from

President Manigat

has many foes and

few friends, says

Michael Tarr

in Port au Prince

wttompiiwp anything more than

cosmetic reforms, but others sus-

pect the goal is to pave tire way
for his outright removal.
This is fascist terror ... an

attempt- to instil four awd mute
people ready to accept a return to

authoritarian government," said

Serges GiDes, a leader at the left-

of-centre National Front for Con-
certed Action.
The mainstream opposition

groups, which boycotted the Jan-
nary 17 elections, saying they
were being rigged by the mili-

tary, show no sign id rallying to

Mr Manigafs support.

He is also coining under
increasing attack in the new
two-chamber parliament from
Duvaherists who ran as indepen-
dents in January. A parliamen-
tarian says 45 deputies in the 77-

seat lower house and 20 senators
in the 27-seat upper house are
now voting as a bloc at the
apparent bidding at General
Regala, who oversaw the January
elections as Interior Minister in
the previous provisional govern-
ment.
Some deputies are privately

calling for Gen Regala to replace

lawyer Martial Cetestin,

Mr Manigafs choice as Prime
Minister

, arguing that bis control

of both army and Parliament!
would give Haiti the strong gov-
ernment it needs. Meanwhile
they are forcing Mr Manigat to
make many changes to the string!

of draft "organic laws” he has
presented to regulate the respon-
sibilities of each ministry.

The constraints on Mr Mani-
gafs room for manoeuvre are
compounded by the continuing
siuyansiim nf |7ftn in ITS arid, gnt
in protest at the November 29
bloodbath. An influential core id
US congressmen view him as a
puppet of the military, and any
resumption of aid has been,
pegged to moves to introduce
democratic reforms.

The US's mam condition for
renewing aid is widely assumed
to be the dismissal id Col Jean-

Ghuide Paul, anarmy officer who
was indicted in Blanch by a
Miami grand jury cm drugtraf-
ficking charges.
But it is believed in BMti that

Col Paul, the commander of the
army's largest and best trained
unit, has secured Mr Manigafs
promise ofimmunity in exchange
for a pledge to protect the Presi-
dent agaHmt any move fay
Regala.

Mr Manigat rUrimc hie govern,
ment is still at the stage id “put-
ting the house in order and
installing the political struc-
tures” after 29 years of dictator-

ship. But government inaction,
especially the absence of mea-
sures to reduce unemployment or
combat the worst poverty of any
nation in the Western hemi-
sphere, has reinforced the indif-,

ference of slum dwellers and)
peasants.

Pope’s visit

provides

rare chance

of protest
BylRobert Graham

1 THE opposition in Paraguay is

bracing Itself against a crack-

down in the wake of the visit

by Pope John PauL The Pope’s

visit, which ended on Wednes-
day, permitted the opposition

to stage a brief series id highly

military-backed regime of
President Alfredo Stroessner.
President Stroessner was

obliged to Oft restrictions on
opposition activity during the
visit after the Pope had on

I more one occasion threat-

ened to cancel Us trip. As a
result Paraguayans had a rare
chance to demonstrate in
favour of democracy.
The official newspaper,

Patrla, has been quick to
accuse the Church establish-

ment in Paraguay of politicis-

ing the Pope’s presence, in par-
ticular his meeting with a
group of opposition leaders.

Even before the Pope had left

Asuncion four peasant leaden,
active in protests over Indian
land development, who had
staged a hunger strike, was
arrested.

Paraguay was the one Catho-
lic country in the continent
not previously visited by the
Pope. He had held back for
fear that the 75-year-old dicta-

tor "right exploit his
to a mantte iff respectabil-

ity to a regime which has con-
ddiwifly ateffffwl human right*

throughout its 33 years. In the
end the Pope went, «s*ing to
tread a fine line between pas-
toral misslaai and diamptontog
-human rights.

i He declined to be drawn too
directly into a bottle to press
for a quick end to the dictator-
ship, which radical opposition
elements would like.

. Opposition politicians were
careful not to criticise the
Pope on the grounds that the
large anti-regime crowds
allowed President Stroessner
-and his supporters to see the
strength of piddle forfiwg- But
there is a feeling that expecta-
tions of change have been
aroused that cannot be ful-

filled, President Stroessner
shows no intpntimi of leaving
before his mandate ends in
1993. The opposition, though
more united after the Pope's
visit, lacks immrii* and inter-

national pressure on President
Stroessner has never been sus-
tained.

Surinam plays a waiting

game for Dutch aid
BYLAURA RAUN M AMSTERDAM

THE Netherlands has agreed to
resume Its foreign aid to Suri-

nam, a former colony, bat now
the pressure is on to agree bow
much and how quickly the
money will How.
Both sides realise they need to

reach an agreement when they
m«p* again in Jtdy in Paramar-
ibo, capital of the tiny country cm
the north-eastern coast of South
America. Neither wants to Jeop-
ardise the fledgttng democracy
that has followed seven years of
Moody military rule under Lten-

Colauelltenant Colonel Deri Boutecse.
The question is whether they

can bridge their differences soon
enough on the massive FI LGbn
(*847m), is-year package that
began to 1975 and was abruptly
cut off in 1962. What both sides

wish to avoid is the creation of
bitter feelings and a potential
swell of public protest In the
Impoverished country.
Mr pfot Butman. Dutch Minis-

ter of Development Aid, and civil-

ian Surinamese leaders last week
foiled to agree an an emergency
injection to revive Surinam.
The Hague offered a modest

FI 30m (SIGm), which Paramaribo
summarily rejected, demanding a
hefty Surinamese Guilders 500m
($281m)h
With nmch of Sooth America

stringing toward democracy it is

all the more important that Suri-

nam keep to the path charted by
its new constitution and free ejec-

tions last autumn.
The military's constitutional

Unfits have yet to be ftiHy defined
and the worry is that “com-
mander” Bonterae could whip op
popular protest if the economic
crisis continues.
For the moment, though, the

Dutch are sticking to thair terms
and potting aside any qualms of

colonial guilt. Mr Bukman
wpluinwl hi hugiiMMJilm faririm

that the aid over the next right

years must be soundly framed by
economic reforms as advised by
the World Rank and by sensible
project priorities.

International institutions such
as the World Bank and other
countries also should help Sari-

restored and so the bilateral aid
treaty was officially renewed on
May 3. Now the is over
when and how the money will be
spent
Mr Ramsewak Shankar, Suri-

nam’s new president, and other
government leaden publicly
insisted lari week that time was
of the essence but privately con-
ceded that they needed to do
more homework.

.
They are working on. amedi-

um-tenn plan for Surinam's econ-
omy; which has . beat shattered
by two years of guerilla warfare
«Minrf commander Bonterae
the collapse ofthe crucial bauxite
industry.
Royal Dutch/&eirs Billiton

Subsidiary and Alcoa Aluminum
of the US botlr have sizeable
bauxite mining and aluminium
smelting operations in Rwriruim

Until recent years the industry
was the biggest foreign-exchange
earner bat depressed aluminium
prices and military dashes have
sharply curbed operations.

name, say the Dutch, something
Ltallike the Inter-Government

Group cm Indonesia (Iggj) - an-
other one of the Netherlands’ for-

ms: colonies. An umbrella group
tike Iggi would inspire confidence

in Surinam and bdp draw fresh

foreign investment, Mr Rnkman
argued.

The Dutch already have won
their demand that democracy be

Surinamese cabinet ministers
told the Dutch delegation that
food, medicine and machinery
ware urgently needed to breathe
fresh Ufa fata the rick economy.
The Hague has continued to pro-

vide humanitarian aid. to what
was formerly Dutch Guyana even

development aid was

Dutch ecanomlsts say the moot
pressing problem is Surinam’s
gaping government-budget defi-

cit, which is between 25 per cent
«and 30 per cent of gross national

product (GNP). Inflation is

believed to be naming way above
the official level of 50 per cent
and unemployment is assumed to

be.much worse than the official

rate of 34 per cent
yi^pign debt amounts to 19 per

cent of GNP and debt service

'absorbs 6 per cart of export earn-

ings, a manageable level com-
pared

-

to. many debtor countries.

The of payments deficit

is a relatively modest 545m.

While no one would deny that

the economy is in tatters. Suri-

nam Ss relatively comfortable by
Third World standards. Its GNP
per capita is $2,500, which is

more *hnw Portugal and most
Sooth American countries.

Until independence in 1975,

Surinam prospered under Dutch
rule andafterward from Dutch
largesse. About FT 3-5bn in devel-

opment aid was promised at the

time of independence but was
abruptly cat off in M62 alter 15 of

Lt Cal Boaterse's opponents were
murdered.
The bearded and beret-clad

commander seized power in a
coup In 1980 mid imposed harsh
military rale and press censor-

ship. Several attempts were made
on his Ufe and in 1986 one of bis

bodyguards, private Ronny Brun-
swijk, led a guerrilla revolt
against his former boss, captur-

ing much of the eastern part of

4be country.
1

At least 500 people have died in

the military fighting and alleged

dvilian massacres by Lt Col Bou-
terse’s army regulars. Last year
The Hague recalled its ambassa-
'dor and a new one returned only
in Muck tills year.
The small population of 400,000

Is an "nr Byd TtirHans
,

Caribbean Creoles, Chinese, Java-

nese and thB descendants at Afri-

can slaves. Another 200,000 Suri-

namers five in the Netherlands.
mnef of gem having ffed at the
time of independence.
About 5,000 of them, who have

been temporarily considered
political refugees, are losing that
status now that a truce has been
called in the Brunswtfk revolt If

they fail to get legal aben status,

they will be departed.

Critical questions for the
future are whether democracy
can be maintained, whether other

countries and institutions will

jean the foreign aid bandwagon
and whether the Mg aluminium
companies will make fresh
investments. The civilian govern-

ment appears to have a firm
foundation in its many politi-

cians and political parties who
held power before the coup. The
wildcard iscommander Bonterae
hhnralf.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Taiwanese plan

Philippines

plastics venture
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

TWO major Taiwanese petro-

chemical producers plan a $220m
(Emm) joint venture with the
Philippines National Oil Com-
pany to manufacture two impor-
tant plastics - if and when the
Philippine Parliament lifts a

heavy excise tax on a key feed-

stock.
The venture represents the

largest equity investment for the
Philippines in a decade, other
than the controversial nuclear
power plant In Luzon, which the
Government still refuses to put
into service, one of the partici-

pants said.

The project could also herald
the beginning of a heightened
Taiwanese presence In the coun-

try after years of concern over
political and economic stability

there.

USI Far East and China Gen-
eral Plastics, both of which rank
among the top petrochemical
concerns in Taiwan, have already
received approval from the Phi-

lippines Government for the proj-

ect. which will turn out 120,000

tonnes of polyethylene and
100,000 tonnes iff polypropylene a
year.
Of the £220m investment, the

USX Group will hold a 54 per cent
share, China General another 36

S
ir cent, and the Philippine
ational Oil Company the

remaining 10 per cent
The combine obtained a waiver

from government rules that nor-

mally restrict foreign participa-

tion in joint ventures to 40 per
cent, because petrochemicals are
considered an important industry
for the Philippines’ economic
growth.
The new company, to be called

the Bataan Petrochemical Carp,
will have $100m in direct equity.

The Taiwanese partners are to

raise the remaining $l20m from
“outside sources” which could
include commercial banks or
even tbe Aslan Development
Rank according to Mr Thomas
Hsi. USTs president The group
has engaged Jardine Fleming as
financial adviser.

The facility will include a
naphtha cracker with a capacity
of 200,000 tonnes of ethylene and
10O.OO0 tonnes at propylene anna-
ally, as wen as related plant and
equipment
About 30 per cent of the output

will be exported dozing the first

few years of operation, due to

commence in the first quarter of

1992, after which the company
wUl rely more on domestic sales,

as an expected recovery of the
Philippine economy occurs.

Mr iTsj qp jrt thp company h»g
begun collecting information
from various manufacturers and
engineering groups an equipment
and design of tbe new plant
But he emphasised that no

commitments will be until'
tbe government fulfils its prom-
ise to lift a $170-per-tonoe excise
tax an naphtha, a major feed-
stock.

Moscow studies plans to

alter joint venture laws
3SCOW is studying plans to
ange laws on joint ventures
th Western companies, accord-

l to a leading Soviet economist
inter reports from Osaka.
Mr Yevgeny Primakov, director

tbe Institute of World Econ-
iy and International Relations

tbe Soviet Academy of Science,

id a meeting in Osaka that
jscow was studying proposals

t forward by foreign compa-

Hr Primakov, who is influen-

l in the Kremlin, is heading
scow’s delegation to a meeting
the Pacific Economic Co-opera*

a Conference in Osaka.

While fears that Moscow ctmld
nationalise foreign companies’
interests in joint ventures had
dissipated, there was still con-
cern about laws introduced in
early 1967.

Japanese investors in particu-
lar were worried about rales lim-

iting Uteir stake in joint ventures
to 49 per emit, Mr Primakov said.

In some cases, where products
replace Imports, the foreign com-
panies can receive some renn-
meration in foreign currencies
from the state. But more
far-reaching reforms in thfa area
may have to await rouble con-
vertibility, Mr Primakov said.

US steel

industry in

drive to

renew curbs

By Nancy Dunne In

WuHglM

THE US steel industry is cam-
paigning for renewal of the cm>
rent five-year programme of vul-j

untary restraints more than a
year before tbe protection is due
to expire in Septenfoer, 1969.

At a meeting in Washington
this week of the American Iron
and Steel Institute, the industry’s
trade group, Mr Thomas Graham,
its chairman, warned that US
steel producers were prepared to
file mige trade salts for-

eign competitors if the quotas
were not extended.

“Let there be no doubt that tbe
American steel industry, so hard
at work to make itself Interna-
tionally competitive, will not
stand idly by and watch that

work undone by a repeat iff the
import abuses which threw our
companies into a five-year bath
of red ink," he said.

In 1964, the Reagan Adminis-
tration negotiated quotas with 31

countries winch Wmitwii Imports
last year to about 1&5 pm- cent
Although BWpntfilllf gEeW fiVam

the 30 countries not covered by
the “voluntary restraints”, the
American industry has under-
gone a painftil restructuring.

Htalrili*YPrices are up and prafltat

has returned. The Steel Institute

says tiio current programme has
been successful, having brought
imparts down from 30 per emit in
1984 to 21 per emit last year.
However, producers say this

would end if the voluntary
restraint agreements werej
allowed to lapse, and they were
forced to compete against subsi-
dised foreign competition.
“We do not want protection

from efficient competition," Mr
Graham said. '‘We need and

only a donate of fidr trade

legal trading practices.”
Over fixe past three decades,

the US steel industry has sought
more reHef through the US trade
laws than any other industry. In
the 1960b. it filed more than 300
anti-dumping cases, hi the 1980s.

it filed nearly loo dumping and
subsicty cases, j[n fimrily
EC producers.
Mr Graham Hurt if the US

Government did not grant an
extension of the quotas, the
industry was prepared to flood
the International Trade Commis-
sion with cases “In numbers
which win make what came
before seem trivial.”

EC ready to speed textile talks
BYWUJAM DUUFORCE M GENEVA

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday signalled its readiness
to speed up negotiations on the
Bberahsation of trade in textiles.

In a separate move it also
tabled its ideas on how Gatt
could set about removing the
trade-distorting effects of
ratfranal rules gDvendng

The EC is the first of the major
importers to sutamt proposals to

file group negotiating the return
to Gatt rules of the gUOlm-e-year
trade in fagrtflga npj clothing.

This trade is currently gov-
erned by the Multi-Fibre

originally put in
1974 to give tbe textile

of the develooed world
a breathing space to adfnst to
competition from Third World
producers.
The Community proposal is

couched in general terms and
stuffed with reservations but,
according to Tran Van Thinh,
head of tbe EC delegation to
Gatt, its message is: "Let's nego-
tiate now on the procedures of a
return to Gatt rules.”

However, he added, talks bad
to be conducted on a basis of
reality, not dogma. Recomdlia-
tkm with Gatt had to be effected
progressively and in a way that
would help to remedy the real
difficulties persisting in the Com-
inanity's textiles and clothing
industries, the EC paper says.
Dismantling of the MFA is

implicitly made conditional on
concessions from other partici-

pants. Progress bad to be
achieved in other Gatt negotia-

ting groups, among them those
studying subsidies, dumping;
"infant tnrinRtry" exceptions aryl

tntenertnal property.
Protection of designs and mod-

els against counterfeiters, for
instance, is of vital importance
fur ffjhpjlhiPg rn

advanced countries.
A finger is painted at needy

industrialised countries such as
South Bfanefl. Ripnrtlng nuui ifrteff

must open their markets, accord-

ing to their level iff development,
f for fln>

of out

Tran Van miih

under which a fixed

put must be either iff

or bought locally;

• mamihrinring requirements
obliging companies to make
locally components or whole
products;
• export performance require-
ments specifying that a given
share of goods produced must be
exported;

• product mandating,
an investor to assign toon
ated company exclusive export
rights to

• trade balancing, requiring a
company to export an amount
equivalent to a certain ratio of
imparts; ^wrinwiy mwIrlrtiinTlff limiting

sumption.
hi tbe

£
the EC says, ft also cans for fur-

ther study of the compatibility of
production capacity with con-

submitted
the Community lists

measures commonly applied
_ governments to tbr^gn invest-

ments. It singles out eight as
directly restricting trade and sug-
gests they be subjected to Gatt
disciplines. They are
• local content requirements

an investor's access to foreign
currency thereby w« capac-
ity to impart products or compo-
nents;
• domestic sales requirements
stipulating that a given part eff

output be sold on the market of
the host

manufacturing limitations on
the components iff the final prod-
uct.

David Fishlock on a proposed exchange of marine N-technology

R-R waits as Canada ponders nuclear deal
BRITISH and Canadian compa-
nies last wed were negotiating
an agreement In Ottawa fra- the
transfer of marine nuclear pro-
pulsion technology from ‘Britain

This protocol will prepare the
way for tbe smooth transfer of
nuclear technology under inter-

national safeguards into a new
Canadian organisation, should
Canada choose Britain as its

source iff nuclear submarines.
The Canadian Government Is

expected shortly to choose
between the Trafidgar-dass tech-
nology offered by Britain and the
Rubris-class technology offered
fay France.
Should Britain win, two factor*

will be paramount - as they
mere when Britain received naval
reactor technology from the US
in 1959. One is the question of
imriear proliferation.

although a nuclear
nation and a signatory to tbe
nuclear Non-Proftferafitm Treaty,
wUl require highly awrtrfmri ura-

nium to fluff its submarine reac-
tor*. Hie transfer of nuclear tech-
nology will therefore be covered
by a bilateral NPT agreement
between the two governments,
endorsed by the International
Atomic Energy Agency In
Vienna.
Tbe second factor will be to

{ensure can

with the-:
of competence Bril

believes is crucial if the reactors
are to perform safely and reliably
over thedr 2025 year life.

fn RritoEn
,

ttrfet fe the respnmtt.
hflity of Ral&Royce and Associ-
ates, as custodian of the Royal
Navy's nuclear technology.

ff Rolls-Royce is not satisfied
with Canadian provisions for
technology transfer and project
management, there can be no
deal, Mr David. Dawson, manag-
ing director, says firmly.
The late Admiral Hyman Ride-

over, founder of the US nuclear
navy, took exactly the same atti-

tude towards Britain when the
OS Government undertook to
transfer nuclear technology to
Britain. The doughty sailer
insisted that Rolls-Royce and
MHane else most take charge and
the Admiralty agreed.
sharp.hnidiTigtt fo Rolls-Royce

have changed several times since
<950 but the company has always
been firmly In control. Today it is
a partnership between
Rolls-Royce as majority share-
holder and Babcock Energy, part
of FBI Babcock.
Mr Dawson and fellow, direc-

tors have waked hard to explain
their unclear jfeflosopfay to

~

Canadians, who initially

;

Himrtflrt the mrnp1«ijy of

ar-powered submarines. Its
fgqpmna Jg the lifaHnw* mmmit-

meat to the safety and perfor-

mance of a very demanding
engine and the self-discipline

needed to guarantee that it will

Mr Dawson and fellow

directors have worked
hard to explain their

nuclear philosophy to

the Canadians

ff Britain wins thp Canadian
contract, the idea Is that the
Canadian organisation would
procure and supply a complete
nuclear propulsion system - In
effect, the contents of the hgcfc
mid iff the boat right- through to
the propeller. This wiiia np to
15-20 per cart of total cost
Canada waste at least 65 per

cent iff its pfaumed programme of
10 snhmarines to be bmtt in Can-
ada, but there is a general
assumption that at least one
would be built abroad while it Is

neves let you down deep beneath
the polar ice, nor present a

It has also indicated that jt
expects to import the reactor
cares complete.

ip Mr Burgess’s perspective, as

At first the Canadians behaved
Rolls-Royce was simply talking

UP the price and the role it saw
for itself, six months oar so later
the Britons — mrTnrfmg Mr Johrt
Burgess, former rear-admiral in
charge of the Navy’s nuclear
dockyard at Rosyth and now
director responsible for the Cana-
dian project - believe they have
got the message across that a
nuclear navy imposes a specially

kind of discipline,

t this

a fanner nuclear submariner, it
is a powerful point in
RoH&Royce’s favour to be able to
state that it will stand right
behind the Canadian programme.
Present jilans are to work
through the new Canadian com-

Tbey stress that tins was nec-

essary even for a nation even as
well-versed in nuclear energy as

[, which will include a dure-
fog by the Rolls-Royce sub-

sidiary, Rolls-Royce Industries
Canada, which is already
involved In Canadian nuclear
technology.
Rolls-Royce and Vickers Ship-

building and Rngfaayrfng
both second senior staff to the
new company to ggpwfltft trans-
fer iff Britain’s technology.

Rotis-Royce

loses US
helicopter

engine order
By Lytion McLain

ROLLS-ROYCE Tariwmeca, of
the UK, has lost a multi-million

dollar US order for gas turbine

helicopter engines.

The order for L150 to
power the Sikorsky Bteck Hawk
and Sea Hawk military helicop-

ters for the US armed services

went to General Electric, the US
lHj¥kaUD|gtlirBr.

RaOsrRayce Turbomeca is also

competing against General. Elec-
tric fin: a UK helicopter engine
order, to power Royal Navy and
Royal Air Faroe EHIOi hettcop
tars.

The dwdiikm on which engine
is to power the EH101 order is to
be made by the UK Ministry of
Defence next month.

General Electric is nsfog the
contest as its first attempt to sell

jines to the ministry hj pface
of Rolls-Royce, which tradition-

ally sappUes the engines.
Rolls-Royce said yesterday the

US contract was an extremely
difficult cme to win, but it was
nevertheless disappointed.
The RTM322 engine the com-

pany idd with for the US order is

more“powerful than the General
Electric T700 engine tattered by
the US company.
BR behevesthe EH101 require-

ment is for a more powerful
engine than was' needed for the
Black Hawk and Sea Hawk heli-
copters.

Sarney set to

liberalise trade
By fvo Dawnay
In Rk> do Janeiro

PRESIDENT JOSE SARNEY of
Brazil was yesterday due to
announce wide-ranging measures
aimed at ending flw country’s 40-
year-old import substitution pol-
icy and liberalising its trade
regime.
A new decree on Industrial pol-

icy is Intended lo reduce bureau

-

.
cracy by simplifying tariff struc-
tures, eliminating discretionary
exemptions, and easing the issue
of import and export licences. -

Brazil’s powerful state gover-
nors have broadly endorsed the
new policy, but some business
sectors thought vulnerable to for-
eign competition have expressed
anxiety about the pbm
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A Lotus has always appealed to the more independently minded continually being sought by manufacturers the world aver,

among us* Uniformity of mass production or sheep-like enthusiasm for a And to add to all this, a Lotus still performs and handles like no
popular marque holds no appeal. other car. A few moments spent behind the wheel of either an Esprit or a

These days^ that Is just not enough. four seater Excel wfll show you whatwemean.

A car has to perform perfectly at aH times. It must accompany its Encourage your dealer to take you to o place where the Lotus

owner eveiywheie, without complaint It must be both workhorse and . . con prove Itself. Though its perfectly comfortable running for hours at

business partner. - o snail-like pace, a trip round Berkeley Square wont allow it

.Lotus recognise this. And as a result we have gone to
to shine.

. .

considerable lengths to ensue that our cats mat* standards 4 Sqvour t
t
ie

.

CTisP sr
?
eri
??; ^ co^J

Sanded b^tteinlernotional market. As the premier llliiWilf
aSom^e research and development consultancy in the world, 1^ hancn.ng. allied to o suppie nde. hos become o Lotus hanmori^

the Lotus' Engineering divisionglves us enormous resource. We own nothing we soy here can accurately desaib the sense hon.

theMifibrook Pravhg Ground in Bedfordshire, the best vehide testing fadlhy This technology, when allied to our strong commitment to traditional

fo the UK and probably Europe. And the skills of our engineers are values, makes today's Lotus very much a product of our times.

~ fh».rih.»»Sne an 01-253 7073 £24 haunt Car a brochure. SELECTED MAM DEALERS* Edowore.01-952 6171.IWWOtXKortofcMc^Com^^ 0603407766.SIAfTOADSWRE Iforx^Stoke^^enr.a7824636tSURREY BeflbCoMSbd.
StSS^SaSaSsSlKlSaKMBw 5peoCB bd. Reading. 0734 654545. CAMBRIDGESHIRE Mann Egerwii^to. LxetsTlvS .

WMHoistoy. 04665 467c SUSSEX FrW* Cor* UcLShojehom*^ TYNE6 WEMMbn;'tow OHWejSatwheod, 091490 1617. WEST MIDLANDS

0263613593.DEvSt^CORMWALLfU. Fax Ud. fotquay. 0603 24321. DORSETSpink ofBournemouth ltd. Colmwe bd. Birmingham. 021 776 2323. WKDHM 0274
*Pm046063952- 0376 41179 RENT Motorway Spans Can bd. Boudhton. near Favenham. 0227 751223. LANCASHIRE WALES Henjw of Cheat*. 0244 313901. SOUTH WALES White Dove Garages lid. Hengoed. 0443 814262. SCOTLAND Muiay Motor Company Lid. Edinburgh.

0202 25405. E5«X of Leleem?iLta_OS33 S47693. UNCOtMgttEflOUW HUMBERSIDE 031 442 2800. The SALT Sates 6 Service Co. Ltd. Glasgow. 041 2042Q2sTCHANMELDlAfO5 St. He*« Ganges btL Jecey. 0534 31341. NORTHERN BOAS©
2^SyM^»b?S^?047^^oSS!mS«2LoSoNMonnE|R»Oon6Ca.bd. 14 Berkeley Sneer.01-499B342. GREATERLONDONLondon Lotus Centre Ud. Malcolm femplwon bd. Bettasr. 0232 773131.

Imii> ^ ih? t ried JBWH ar fiff^flOk to (he 2-seat Espift Wbo at i29,990i Pricesaw wwer at time of going to pros and indude Cor 'fax andWE Deftmp number pktfeft and rood fund Same* not inducted.Afl Lotusam aw covered by a Ml 2 year warranty,

Ijdcus Cass Untied. Heihei Ncxwkh. Noriofc.
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Wliatputdie Sir

in &r\i£ilferScott?

It has been commonly assumed that Sir

Walter Scott was given his knighthood for services

to literature. ^ ^
However; there is a school of

thought which is pooled by his constant .( j~3
publicising and praising cf The Gleahvet

single malt wbisky. It is mentioned / 7^M

7

frequently in his writings. Aa/^s=f
The Glenhvet* was also the /

Monarch of that time’s favourite fe.'V"^ - -

whisky. It was said "he would h. -: ""T" p
drink nothing else"

b there a connection

between these two facts and

his knighthood? I believe WMHHpl
we should be told. ^w

Tlie Glenbvet*

ia years old single mailwhisky.

NORTH RHINE WESTPHALIA
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above cm

JUNE29TH 1988
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Fax 01 211 1467
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TRADE

DIRECTORY
Relevant information A
addresses of approx. 25M0
Soviet minim iw, plants, woiks
A factories. Large fiimal 770

pp. £3oaoa

Flegon Press, 37B, New
Cavendish SL, London, W.l
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GADEKX (MALAYSIA) BERHAD
(Incorporated in Mafqyria)

10% FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURE STOCK
(REDEEMABLE 1983/1988)

MANDATORY REDEMPTION

In nocarduee with (he provisions of the Debenture Trust Deed, and
with the consent of the Trustees, notice is hereby given that the
Company shall redeem at par on 30th June 1988 the whole of the above
issued and remaining Debenture Stocks.

Stockholder* are requested to surrender to the Registered Office of the
Company, 12th Floor. Wisma SFK, Jabn Sultan Ismail. 50250 Kuala
Lumpur, thdr stock cntificalre by 30th lime 1988. The par value of the
Debenture Stock will be paid to stockholders on 30th June 1988.

By Otder of the Board
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The draft document’s ambiguities have caused some anxiety, says Colina Macdougall

Basic Law’s intricacies bemuse Hong Kong
THERE IS A severe danger that
Hong Kang's Basic Lav - the
draft rniri-mngtitntkm mrvefled
three weeks ago fin- the territo-

ry's fixture under Chinese sover-
eignly alter 1937 - will became
the Basic Bare.
The debate on the draft, the

document which, was promised
by Peking when Hrrtafn «Tnj

fad™ signed the Joint Declara-
tion an the return of Hang Kong
to Peking rule over three years
ago, has failed to take oft
Ttangapd Hy *h«» faitrinaefor ij flw

110-page booklet, uninterested
after months of unofficial leeks,

ami believing in any mm
noone listens to than, the public
have so far responded with apa-
thy.

The draft law has caused some
anxiety because of its ambiguity
and the extent of power it bands
to Peking, but the Chinese insist

it is open to alteration. However,

many in Hong Kong believe that
“Grandpa", as the locals ironi-

cally nickname the Chinese lead-

ership, is not prepared to make

A diplomatic blitz began in Hong Kong yester-

day with the arrival of a six-strong team of
Bade Law drafters from Peking, David DodweQ
reports from Bang Kong. The group will be
followed in four days by Ttea Jiyun, the Grinese
Vice Premier, Sir Geoffrey Howe, Britain's For-

eign Secretary, a Pengfei, Chinese state coun-
xrfinr, axed a farther large group of Basic Law

r Kong roster drafters. Yesterday's vanguard group, b****1*^ dais are increasingly aware of

braog team of by Zheng Wetrong; who Is third in rank in Hong Kong's realities and so

David DodweQ China's Hong Kong and *feray> Affairs Office, is .keen to get the Basic Law ngnt.

group win be unprecedented In that it has came to Honr The more liberal elemem m
m, the Chinese Kt»* as a guert ofthe colonial government, and Hong Kong, represented by

Britain's For- will be spiwfing its five-day visit the Martin Lee, a member of the Leg-

se state coon- government secretariat, mwBiw gffirfni* gag fsjative Council, is likely to press

i of Basle Law observing tntermil operations. hard for a switch to the atterna-

.
*

"

tiros In the draft which provide

expressed in private to the Chi- members could easily ’be over* ter direct elections- The legal

nesa rifled by the remainder, who are constituency which be represents

This concern focuses cm the elected by a variety of vocational seems likely to focus on tne

way too m”eh power has been or organisational bodies ambiguities and careless drafting

left to Peking in matters relating

to law fmri the political gyste

In particular, the draft Basic L
appears to cotupromiBe the "hi
degree of autonomy" promised

ruled by the remainder, who are constituency which he represents

elected fay a variety of vocational seems likely to focus on the

or organisational bodies ambiguities and careless drafting

described often too vaguely as ta the test, attention to which

"business dudes" or “grass roots might make the document much

the most concern is

mare acceptable.

Conservative business leaders.

&5gr©3 of autonomy” promised iss the method for the formation of who are a powerful lobby in the

the Joint Declaration, which was the first government of the Bong territory, win be pushing for the

only circumscribed in the K«ng SAK. originally the demo electoral college concept which
spheres of foreign affairs and cratic lobby and the present occurs in a number of proposals
dQfawoo

[
where powers were Hong Kong Government hoped in the draft. These businessmendftfanra

, where powers were Hong Kong Government hoped in the draft. These businessmen
given to Peking. However, the for muia ttnri of continuity are listened to carefully by the

Chinese, who see them as theBasic Law sets out other areas through the transitional period. Chinese, who see them as the

relating to undefined “national However, the Basic Law Bets out guardians of Hang Kong’s pros-

nnity «od territorial integrity” only one option for the chan- parity. But even same of the bust-

where laws may be promulgated geover and this Involves a com- nessmen believe that Article 109.

by China's State Ooimcfl. plete cfoangw of offMsfa and a which gives Peking’s National

The political structure also kmg period when Peking Is virtu- People’s Congress standing Cam-
gives roe to worry, since much ally in control. mittee the power to interpret the

„ ^ _____ remains to be defined, and some Worse, the Bret Execo- Basic Law, should be deleted.

a system of consul- Iaa focus on text of the options specified are not tiro will be “recommended" by Senior Chinese officials are due

sen set up and is partiralafty democratic. Five dH- an election committee indirectly to visit Hong Kong over the next

Mug opinions. But apparently inappropriate for a Cerent methods of choosing the appointed by Peking and he or few weeks, starting next week
m manyotfthe pro- constitution - such as the need Ortef Executive, who will replace she will hold office for five years, with Vice-Premier Han Jiyun, on

He classes are votr for the future Hang Kong Special the Governor whm China takes On the brighter side, the wide Ms way home from a visit to the

r feet and endgratr Administrative Region to keep a over, are set out in the draft law. range of options set out in the US. Officials and political figures

ida and suchlike balanced budget - there are pro- Of these two involve election via draft law and tin long consults- here would be missing an oppor-

les, it is dear that viskms in it which give rise for what could be an already slanted tion period proposed in Hong tnntty if they did not tackle them

are not prepared to cancan, not Just among the tail* electoral college. Kong (from now till toe end of over where and how far the draft

rtnre to a govern- lory's liberals but even among For the selection of the future September) argues that much can should be amended. The debate

track record like some regarded as "conserva- legislature, there are four differ- stm be changed. Some locals are may be falling on deaf ears as far

fives” Even the Fong Vmg Gov- ent options. WhQe all contain a impressed by the length of rima as the public is concerned, but

; from the fact that eminent has evinced anxiety, minimum of 25 per cent of direct devoted to the drafting so far, the volume of discreet discussion

This may be taking too gknmy
a view, since a system of consul- Lee: focus on. text
tation has been set up and is

already soliciting opinions. But apparently inappropriate for a

fty in control. mittee the power to interpret the

Worse, the first Basic Law, should be deleted.

vb will he “recommended" fay Smear Chinese officials are due

at g ffmfl wfrgn many qf fty* pyu. constitution ~ such as the need Chief Executive, who will replace

Sessional middle classes are rot* far the future Hong Kong Special the Governor wteu QiMatalras

ing with their feet and endgratr Administrative Region to keep a aver, are set outm the draft law.

ing to Canada and suchlike balanced budget - there are pro- Of these two fovolro election via

greener

some at

fhwt ofGuna.

it is c^***1
* n«it visions in It which give rise far

trust thdr fixture to a govern- tray's liberals but even among
meat with a track record like some regarded as "conserva-

tives". Even the Hong Kong Gov-

Quite apart from the fact that eminent has evinced anxiety.

the draftiaw contains topics though it believes this is bgst election, the directly-elected!and persuaded that Chinese offi- is likely to be considerable.

raid ships

Japanese call on US to

issue non-dollar bonds

Australia

supports

Paris plans
IRANIAN gunboats attacked a
Norwegian-owned tanker In the
southern Gulf yesterday, the seo-

and such raid in 24 hams, Reuter
reports from Dubai. Three speed-
boats hit the 55^361-tonne Beige
Strand with five rocket-propelled
grenades, wounding a Norwegian
crewman, as it headed into the
Gulf for Kuwait

Gunboats made a similar tight
irfng attack on the Japanese-
owned tanker Ace Chernl in the

Strait of Hormuz on Wednesday,
raring back to the safety of the
Iranian coast minutes latex.

BY IAN RODGER Rt TOKYO
A SENIOR Japanese government
nfflMni Hnn urged the US Govern-
ment to issue bonds denominated
.in foreign currencies to help sta-

bilise the «mi«r and reduce its

role as the world’s dominant
reserve currency.
The call was cmtnitimi in a

speech in New York on Wednes-
day by Mr Toyoo Gyohten,
Japan’s vice finance minister fix
International affairs, and it

of transferring fife currency vfafc

on US bands from Japanese and
other foreign investors to the US’

marks the first time a senior Jap-

anese official bpn publicly

endorsed the idea of ao-caRed

The raids were the first on
merchant whipping rfiya an April

29 statement by the US that it

would defend ail merchant shins
tfrat wwlrad for hrip fn the GuMj,

unless they were serving Iranian
or Iraqi ports. In both latest
attacks - breaking a tbreeweek
lull in Iranian raids - the US
navy was nowhere to be seen.

Ihe issue of such braids would
also lead the US Congress to taka
the magnitude of US budget defi-

cits more seriously, Mr Gyotben
said.

The Reagan bandideahas been
raised often in Japanese
arcles in the past year as away

Japanese investors in dofiarde-
nominated US Treasury bonds
have suffered fangs paper fanes
in the past two years as a result
of the sharp of the US
currency against the yen.
flffWw in the Japanese Minis-

try c£ Finance yesterday said
taqr had not aeon the text offha
remarks, and so would not com:
ment on them.
Sources close to Japan*B finan-

cial markets said yesterday That
Hr Gyohten has long favoured
the idea of Reagan bonds. How-
ever, there was Satee surprise at
the timing at his public endorse-
ment of™w|-

Tfae US Treasury remains
totally opposed to toiling bands

in foreign currencies. Its view
that there is no need for such a
move must have been reinforced

by the success of last week's trea-

sury bond auctions and the

strong participation by Japanese
investors in than. Also, the idea

fa seen to be politically impossi-

ble in a presidential election

year.

holds would be critic-

ised as an indkathm of the US
Government’s weakness, and
would inevitably be associated

with foe Garter foreign currency
bands issued in 1977
One analyst suggested yester-

day tint Mr Gyohten’s remarks
might be .inflated to the feet 6i«f
Japan’s large institutional inves-
tors are hungry for new invest-
ment fa«trnn«artg now ***** tile

Japanese Government is reduc-
ing its own deficit ftnanring.

for Noumea
AUSTRALIA yesterday voiced
ifall support for the new French
Socialist government's plans fra

the future of New Caledonia and
said his country welcomed
'France's presence in the Pacific,

Reuter reports from Paris.

i “We have never supported pro-

posals that there should be
Kanak independence or Kanaic

control of New Caledonia,” Aus-
tralian Foreign Minister B31 Hay-
den said, referring to the separat-

ist struggle of the indigenous
'Melanesian population.

"The banians are tweaking tiie

Americans’ nose,” said a ship-
ping source, noting that US waz^
ships could do little to pteveut
such lightning strikes in the SO-

Manila coop officers plead not guilty

Soviet Afghan deaths

A Soviet official yesterday con-
fixmed that 12JM0 to 15JM0 Soviet

soldiers died in Afghan.
istan’s civil war, AP reports from
Moscow. Mr Eduard Boeental, a
political observer for Novosti, the
government news agency, said be
could substantiate a French
agency report that this many
Soviet troops had been killed in
Afghanistan. Hla comment is

beneved to be the first official

estimate of Soviet war deaths.

THREE MILITARY officers on
Thursday pleaded innocent to
charges of supporting a coup
attempt last August that left S3
people dead and hundreds
wounded, AP reports from
Manila.
The Supreme Court also

ordered a military tribunal to
the arraignment of two

other officers, Lt Col Eduardo icharges that they had incited
Kyanwi and Lt Col Nelson cadetetflhedttenillinrfneifift-
Edao. They have been charged tary Academy (PMA) to support
with the same offence, but an the August 28 coup ted against
Wednesday they asked the court President Corazou Aquino,
in a petition halt tiiearraignment The five officers were accused
and release them. of vofamtarfly joining the mutiny
Army Major WRhdm Doromal led by former Lt Col Gregorio

and Lte Fernando BaHasar and Honasan and denouncing the
Gregorio Catapang denied i Aquino Government

. “What we have consistently

said in respect to New Caledonia,

fa that there should be a proper
iactive self-determination that
leads to a multiracial society
with a insult that is acceptable

all round,” he added after meet-

ing recently re-elected French
President Francois Mitterrand.

“I am confident that president
Mitterrand and his ministers are
determined to initiate a number
of policies which, given time in
New Caledonia, should be able to
bridge the differences and bring
about an arrangement which
should be fair and acceptable all
round,” he added.

Eritrean guerrillas warn of mass starvation threat

Singapore president

Singapore said yesterday it was
drafting legislation to amami ftg

British-style constitution and
pave the way for a popularly
dectedjrasidBiit, Reuter reports
from Suppne. Prime MmfrfPT
Lee Kuan Yew is widely tipped to
be the first incumbent of the post
if he retires, as he has hinted he
might, when he turns 66 next
September.

A SENIOR of tiie Eri-
trean People’s Liberation
Front (EPLF), the main guer-
rilla organisation seeking the
province’s autonomy from
Ethiopia, warned yesterday of
“the spectre of mass starva-
tion” fat the country, Michael
Holman, Africa Editor, reports.

Mr Zemede Tede told a Lon-
don press conference that
almost Lfea people in Eritrea
needed food aid. "Without
massive and immediate emer-

gency assistance from the
international community, hun-
dreds of thousands of Eri-

treans are Hfoehr to perish,” he
said.

A similar warning came tids

week from the US Agency for

International Development^
which said that about 2.4m
Ethiopians in the provinces of
[Eritrea and Tlgra faced starva-

tion because the Government
has placed severe limits eat

driheriss of food aid.

The Ethiopian authorities,

who are preparing a military

counter-offensive to recent
guerrilla successes, ordered
most foreign relief workers out
of the two provinces last
month. Dr Frederick Machmer
of CS-Aid said that while
donated food was available,
adequate distribution had
fwwniifl Impnwrfhlp-

A string of recent EPLF suc-

cesses which have brought
mote li

f
rlfcrmm Iwriliiry imijff

effective guerrilla control hare
also added to the Front’s bur-
den of responsibility for feed-
ing the drought-hit people of
"liberated areas”.
The Eritrean Relief Agency,'

the aid organisation which
works with the EPLF, says it is
acutely short of tracks needed
to shift supplies to areas in
need.
Era also says ibai it has only

a third of the food that it
needs;

3K* Golden Temple clean-up
|
Indonesian debt at $50bn

BY BLEBI FRANCES HI NEW DELM

Trade gap narrows

Singapore’s external trade daiwt
narrowed to S$54&8m <£l44j6m)
in April from S$776Jfcn in March,
AP writes from Singapore. The
gap in April last year, however,
was 88447.5a. April imparts rose
to S86.796tm from S$fr270bn in
March, while exports rose to
S$6.248bn from S$5.494bn in

RED CROSS wfemteers removed
the bodies of two meif and a
woman from the Golden Temple
complex at Amritsar yesterday as
municipal workers began
chairing up debris from the 10-

day confrontation between Sikh
extremists and government secu-
rity forces.

last 45 militants. All but five of
the dead were believed to be Sflth
radicals. Police said yesterday
that after preliminary interroga-
tion, 20 of the men were charged
with murder or possession of
firearms and moved to Punjab

-INDONESIA'S total outstandlzm
private and public debt will reach
850bn by the *md of the year,
according to the World Bank
annual report an Indonesia, Reu-
'tar reports from Jakarta. Lari:

I
year the figure stood at $47.3bxL

come from medium and long-
term public loans, grants
special assistance from donor
countries.

Sovfet-Egypt talks

Mr RgnMtt AbdetMaguid, Egypt's
Foreign Minister, arrived in
Moscow yesterday for talks with
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, his
Soviet counterpart, an the Middle
East peace process, Reuter
reports from Moscow.

A bomb squad was sent into
the ftwwr sanctum of the
hto in the day to ensure fin*

Sikh militants who surrendered
an Wednesday had not left explo-
sives behind. At least one mare
body was believed to be in the
temple itself, police said.

Firing was reprated around tiu!
shrine at dawn, but police later
raid they had sent up Hares to
•m<i¥Hifurtw file empty xivrmia

Debt service payments are proj-
ected to rise sharply to )9bn tids
year, against $G.7fan in 1987.

The three victims raised to st
least 49 the number of people
who died in the siege, which
ended with the surrender of the

Despite the success of the
SpHflo at the temple, Irmfegw by
Sikh extremists continued in
Puijjab state. Police reported that
17 people, fnchniing two Hindu
priests and a Sikh holy man,
were slain Wednesday night and
(yesterday by the radicals.

The report said the debt ser-
vice ratio would reach almost 40
per cent this year, up from 34.7
per emit last year, but noted that
Indonesia was committed to
repaying its debts on schedule.
The Bank put Indonesia's total

external fin»nriTvg reouirement
for fiscal 1988/89 ending March 31
at WJtan. up from gghn the previ-
ous fiscal year. Most of this will

ft recommended the Inter-Gov-
ernmental Group on InAmpfla
which links 14 donor countries
and the World B«nir

j the Intern*
tional Monetary Fund and other
lending institutions, should
pledge assistance of $s.6bn to
Indonesia for 1988/89 when they
meat at The Hague next month.
This would be 13 per cent higher
thmlast year’s commitment of
Rustm.

It forecast Indonesia's current
account deficit would fell from
an annual average of $2.7bn over
the past three years to $L8bn in

South Korean students demand US troop withdrawal
MORE THAN 20j000 students yes-
terday marched an the US Infor-
mation Service bufldlng in cen-
tral Seoul demanding that
American troops be withdrawn
Iran the country.
Shouting “Yankee go home,”

the students surged towards the
centre after a funeral service fra
a student who committed suksde
Iasi weekend. The student had
called for reunification of the
Korean peninsula, the cohosting

BY MAGGIE FORD
M SEOUL

of the Qbmqdc Genies by toe two
Koreas and removal of the 4&0OO
US troops.

At yesterday’s rally speakers
denounced US Involvement in
South Korea, claiming it sup-
ported dictatorship and hindered
unification. They burnfid two US
flags before gratae students to
narrii to the nsis, Bfnpdrpd? of

riot poUra dispersed the students
with tear gas.

US officials, Including Mr
Frank Cartucd. the Secretary of
Defence, are to hold talks in
South Korea early month
Tbe demand fne cohosting' of

the Olympic Games in Seoul this
year coincides with repeated
rumours that high-level nffarfafa

from both sides have recently
been paying visits to tiie twoEwv

A Japanese newspaper*
reported earlier this week that
Mr Ho Dam, a North Korean
Politburo member «n«t former
Foreign Minister, imd visited
Seoul to discuss the Games and
the reopening of dialogue
between the two
Rumours have circulated in

tea past week that three senior
South Koreans had visited
Pyongyang. Mr Lee Hong Koo,
Minister of Unification, denied

the rumours but added ^
tact with North Korea was being
maintained through various
channels. “We are in the process
of fostering a national consensus

Sre£S
U
2Sid.*

0Wart“ North

South Korea’s three opposition
tatters suggested at a meeting on
Wednesday that the Government
should be urged to agree to co-
sponsorship m the Games
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Unemployment

total drops

to below 2.5m
BY SIMON HOLBERTON

UNEMPLOYMENT fell to its low-’
est level far more than 6 Vi years
in March, bat other figures
released yesterday provide con-

fused signals about the British

economy and appeared to
increase the Government's diffi-

culties over interest rate policy.

The Department of Employ-
ment said that seasonally-ad-
justed figures of those claiming
benefits feH by 49,000 to 2,455,000
- the lowest level of unemploy-
ment since October 198L The
claimant count had men far 21
months in succession and the
current level now represented £L8

per cent of the workforce.
At tha gamp Hww the Banfc of

England released its April figures

fiw money supply and bank and
building society lending. These
showed an £&2bn record rise in

UK
Unemployment
mSEon
&4

2A
Vacancies
Thousand (seasonally adjusted)

300

They also showed the Trea-
sury's targeted monetary vari-

able, M0, the narrow measure of
money, growing outside its target

range, further highlighting the
Government’s dilemma over
interest rates.

Also released yesterday were
the Central Statistical Office’s

figures for manufacturing pro-

duction in March which appeared
to confirm that British industry
has scaled-down its output from
the very high levels of late last

1887 1888

In total, the figures released
yesterday provided an unfo-
cussed snapshot of the economy.
The bank and building society

lending figures together with
those for unemployment strongly

suggest that demand in flip econ-

omy is expanding at a rapid pace.
Against that the figures for

manufacturing production, which
show no growth in the first quar-

ts of this year compared with
file fourth quarto- of last year,

suggest that output has slowed.

The CSO’s manufacturing fig-

ures are at variance with surveys
by the Confederation of British

Industry, which have consis-

tently pointed to industry's buoy-

ant expectations about output
and exports.
* The also appear to conflict

with figures released by the
Department of Trade and Indus-

try yesterday which showed that-

manufacturing Investment rose 5
per cent in the first quarter of

this year compered with the pre-

vious quarter and was 8% per
cent higher than a year ago.

Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, said yes-

terday that it was too early to
draw candusfams about the UK
slowing down from the latest out-

put data. A longer series of fig-

ures would be required before

such conriusians could be drawn,

he said.

The Employment Secretary
said the fall in unemployment to

below 2%m was very welcome
and that the outlook for jobs was
good. He said his department
estimated that there were about
mooo job vacancies in the UK
and that there are now "great

opportunities to go back to

work”.
Mr Michael Meacher, Labour’s

employment spokesman, said:

“We have a very ha® way to go

before we are back to the level of

employment this Government
inherited In 1979.”

The Department’s figures

showed that vacancies at Job

Centres rose in March and were
17 per coot higher than a year

This rise appears to reverse a

HWHijent trend In the vacancies

figures for the previous four

months where vacancies fell.

Figures for average earnings,

however, showed that there has
been no moderation in pay settle-

ments. Average earnings for the

whole economy rose at an annual
rate of8% per cent in March and
at that rate for manufacturing
and sendee industries.

There was an apparent slack-

ening in the rate of growth of

productivity and a rise in unit
hWmy rogha

[ although tlw* wmU.

colors may be distorted if the fig-

ures for manufacturing output
are not accurate.

The CSO said yesterday tirnt it

may have some problems with
the adjustment of the
numnfartnTiTig Output data. ItS

preliminary estimate fix- the first

quarter of this year shows that
output did not grow compared
with the final quarter of 1987. But
it was 5.4 per higher than a year
ago.

Officials said they have
reduced their estimate of the
underlying rate of growth of

manufacturing output to 4% per
cent
Although high by historical

standards, the reduction in the
underlying growth rate compares
with a CSO estimate of 6K pa!
cent for underlying growth just[

three months ago.
Officials said the apparent

decline in output was concen-
trated in some of the areas of
British industry which had been
responsible for such high rates of
growth last year.

Production of chemicals fell

about 1 per cent in the first quar-
ter of tbfa year compared with
the Huai quarter of 1967 and elec-

trical and Instrument engineer-
ing production was 2L5 per cent
lower in the latest quarter com-
pared with the previous quarter.

_
But tire down turn in produc-

tion was unevenly spread. Pro-
duction of mgfadgj budding mate-
rials mid food were all higberin
the latest quarter compared with!

the fourth quarter of last year.

Production of energy fell

sharply over during the quarter.

Officials noted that even though
this sector ofthe economywasIn
secular dedme, the 2% per cent
fell in production was erratic and
reflected the lower-than-nonnal
consumption of electricity and
gas because af the mild winter
and coal strikes in February.
The CSO index of manufactur-

ing production was 111*9 in
March (1980=* 100) against a
revised UQAin February and its

index of production industries
was 114 (1980s 100) in March
compared with 112A in February.

Record lending rise

highlights dilemma
BY RALPH ATIONS

BANK and buflding society lend-

ing rose by a record monthly
amount in April, highlighting the

apparent dilemma facing the
Government over interest and
exchange rate policy.

Bank of England figures

showed that lending by banks
and building societies rose by a

flppwnslly adjusted £&2bn last

month. This was higher than

expected by most independent
economists and compares with a

revised £6£hn increase in March.

The rise largely reflected

strong growth in the UK econ-

omy but heagmenea rears oi some
analysts that excessive lending
may reflect an economy that is

growing too quickly and lead to a
rise in inflation.

However, any attempt to damp
touting growth by raising inter-

est rates would add to upward
pressure on the pound. The value

of sterling continues to be under
pinned by relatively high interest

rates and yesterday’s figures

were interpreted as makinga cut

unlikely.

The Bank’s figures show that

M0, a key money measure of the

Government, continues to grow
at a rate outside its target range.

In April, the measure increased

by a ffttsnnally adjusted 09 per

cent compared with the previous

month and 53 per cent against

April 1987.

At the time of the March Bud-

get, the Government set a target’

growth range for MO of 1 per cent
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UK NEWS
Simon Holberton analyses the trend in earnings Admimstrative

Pay growth pace worries Whitehall feel the heat as cosl

THOSE Tnnldng for any sign that

the pare of pay settlements In

Britain might be moderating

searched in vain yesterday’s fig-

ures from the Department of

to 5 per cent in 198889. However,
it has said the measure was
likely to grow faster than this in

|

Although there was no dra-

matic rise in the rate of growth of

underlying earnings thfa month,

the persistently high growth rate

is worrying policymakers at the

Treasury ana those who carry

out the Government's monetary
policy at the Bank of England.

Yesterday’s figures showed
that there was an underlying
growth in average earnings in

March of 85 per cent - a whole;
economy growth reflected by an
identical rate of growth in under
lying manufacturing and services

earnings.
At the same time, the figures

showed a continuation of a trend

in lower productivity growth and
a commensurate rise in the
growth rate of unit labour costs.

The rate of productivity
growth has fallen to 5.5 per cait

over the three months ending in

March, compared with 7.7 per
cent in the three months muling
in September 1987.

Unit labour costs have risen by
2JS per cent to the end of March,
compared with 0.7 per emit to the

end of last September.
The “stickiness” of average

rmrw>«: at a time when
the Government is operating a
monetary policy with which it is

far from pi«wari and at a tt™»

Norman Fowler, Employment Secretary, announcing yesterday
that unggploymgpt m Britain fan^n below 2Jm and below

S per cent of the working population

when there are worrying signals

on the international scene con-
cerning the OUtlOOk for infTatinn

and interest rates.

The decision earlier this week
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, to force

base rates down to 7.5 per cent
- their lowest level fora decade
— in faro of dnmpgtiff indica-
tors of latent inflationary pres-

sures, such as wages growth, has
further unsettled British finan-
cial markets.
His argument for doing so rests

an pffiyt g higher exchange

rate will have on industry.

Profitability will be crimped by
the higher exchange rate and
that should work through to

lower pay settlements, the Gov-
ernment says. Independent econ-

omists remain
A study of pay settlements by

Greenwell Montagu, the UK secu-

rities house, shows that the
majority of wage rises agreed in

April have been between the 6
per cent and the 7 per cent levels.

Settlements above 6 per emit
now appear to be the norm and
the Ford settlement - 14 per cent

over two years - seems to have
had a distinctive knock-on effect

within the car Industry and other
areas of the private sector.

"The recent rise in pay settle-

ments is the reason for our
expectation that the rise in
underlying earnings will soon
start again.” Greenwell says.

“We expect April’s figure to

show a rise to 8.7S per cent, its

highest level since the middle of
i960. A rise to 9 per cent and
possibly higher in future months
could well be possible.”
There have been few signs that

the rate of growth is average
earnings has spilled over into

inflation.

Trends in factory gate prices

have bees stable for more than a
year. The fear, however, is that if

the rate of growth in manufactur-
ing output slows there will not be
a commensurate slowing in earn-
ings and will feed through
into h i

gher prices »nrt inflation.

The hopes that the recent rise

in sterling and its generally Eton-

accommodative pniiwy will w»1m
sure this does not happen.
The Bank of England said last

week it thought that the rise in

sterling would depress wage
claims because of the effect it

WOUld have on «nmipiiTiy profits.

More broadly, the Government
hac inrtiwrtprt that ft nrfll awt to

maintain a strong exchange rate
through higher Interest rates it
in the future, the pound shows
signs of weakening.

industry cuts back

New Inquiry

for Sizewell
Racal wins £300m Lords inflict

second defeat

inspector
computer contract overeducation

IN ITS fight to cut oo«*. the Brit-

ish f$al industry has hew shea-

ding thousands of white collar

staff jobs above ground 8* **11*
below.

The process baa attracted fur

•less attention *han closures of

collieries, which affect whote
communities. Nevertheless, it

has been on a comparable scale.

As wall as hiving off numerous
non-mining businesses, ranging
from geological exploration to

builders merchants, distributor-

ships and some of Its transport,

state-owned British Coal, wbkh
accounts for nearly all tire

nation’s coal production, has
been cutting clerical and manage-
ment personnel to match the
run-down in the mines and tour
labour force.

Non-industrial have been
reduced by 40 per cent since Sep-

tember 1963, from 27,100 to 16,500

at the end of March this year, to

the same period, miners and
otter industrial have
by 50 per cent, from 219.000 to
IffWOO.
The office run-down would

have betas more noticeable had
British Coal moved out of Hobart
House, Us Kwwniiw-Hfca London
headquarters, adjacent to the
large building which British Steel

abandoned in favour of lew pre-

tentious premises a few years
apv
But thanks to an advantageous

lease, British Coal is comfortably
ensconced there, and the only

sign that it is too hig for to needs

Is that ACAS (Advisory Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service),

Britain’s industrial relations ser-

vice, has quietly occupied nearly

a quarter of the building.

m
on tho Uttto puhifcwed

thouftattte oTwhfte -

collar jobs that h*v*

been lost in mining ;

.

trial relation*, prcfcutefcjni*-
kettox. transport, finance, ra
Bonaei. statistics, 'haL powto
relations, catering aadaow.
In these eocafisdjperifehml

tea ptte wffl .tnfotnre

be serviced by a much slimmer

-group” management, superriewi

by a nattered directors* group

operations. Although most of the

former area aervfees will be han-

dled centrally, greater respond*

bffity will alio devotee to the

focal ujlllqilss

The change nmu teat British

Coal is left with tody four fttUy

fledged administrative areas:

Zforth and Sooth Yorkshire. Not-

tlnshamshire and the Central

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR By John Mason

By Maurice Samuelaoa

SIB FRANK LAYFIELD, who pre-
sided over the long running
inquiry into the pi«mwrt Sizewell

B nuclear power station on the
east coast of England, is to take
part in a bearing on plans for a
large power station on the south
coast
Sr Frank, who ruled in favour

of the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board's Sizewell project,
will this time challenge the
board’s hid to build an 1J30QMW
coal-fired station at Fawley, on
the Sclent
The hearing; which is unlikely

to begin before next spring, couH
provide a painter to the develop-

-ment of the electricity industry
following the privatisation and
break-up of the CBGB which has'
«tonfruitpH it for 30 years.
Some of file electors at Faw-

ley are tO that

additional demand could be met
more cheaply and with less envi-

ronmental disruption by smaller,
gas-fired gtattons tnttor than the
ever bigger units which the
CEGB Irna built in recent
decades.

Wellcome loses appeal on drugspIHs

This, they daim, is in keeping
with the GovcrnmenTa hopes far

more competition in generation,

as stated in its recent privatisa-

tion policy document

The CEGB says F&wfey and a
nuclear rawer station at Hinkley
are needed because of a looming
dirrihW in supply in

the south and south-west of
England. At Fawley, tt also wants
to install deep-water harbour
facilities capable of landing
cheap coal for inland power sta-

tions as well as for the Fawley
planf

The ffinkley Point FWR (pres-

l snriaed water reactor) inquiry is

doe to mien on October 4 Zf the
CEGB’s case were upheld, it

would be up to one of the CSCE's
privatised successors to decide
whether to buM it.

RACAL, the UK electronics
group, yesterday clinched the
largest data networking contract
awarded in Britain when it was
chosen to instal a government
system worth up to £30Qm over
the next 10 years.

The network is expected to be
the largest of its kind in western
Europe, Uniting about 240,000
computer terminals in four of the
biggest government departments
- the Department of Health and
Social Security, the inland Reve-
nue, Customs and Excise and the
Home Office - by 1995.

It is also likely to give Bacal a
head start in one of the most
promising fields opening in the
telecommunications indus-
try — the installation and main-
tenance of private telecommuni-
cations systems that allow
computers to exchange informa-
tion between different sites.

City analysts last night wel-
comed the deal as farther evi-

dence of the group’s rapid shift
OUt at mannfaehiVing, paxtlCU*
lariy in the field,

Bacal has achieved a signifi-

cant impact in telecommunica-
tions with tin development over
the past three years of its Voda-
fone cellular mobile telephone
subsidiary, now valued at
between £L5bn and £2tm.

The initial investment in the
government system, which will

begin operations early in 1989, is

likely to amount to about £S0m
over the next three years. Racal-
Sdcon. the wholly-owned group
subsidiary that will manage the
project, will establish, own and
maintain the network for an
gnnrinl fee; computer terminals

connected to the system will be
owned by the departments.
Installation of the network

should go some way to answering
criticisms that the Government
has been moving too slowly in
tiie information technology field,

where Whitehall procurement is

frequently seen as an essential
element in building a competitive
British indnstxy.

THE GOVERNMENTS education
reform bill yesterday suffered its

second nutfor defeat by the House
of Lords when stronger safe-
guards were demanded on aca-
demic freedom once lecturers'

tenure is abolished.

Peera voted by a majority of 26
(152-126) on the principle of writ-

ing into the bill an explicit com-
mitment to preserving academic
freedom.
The defeat follows last week's

overturning of tin Government's
proposals cm balloting procedures
fix schools opting out of local
authority control.

In the coalfields, however, such
overheads canno longer be main-
tained. British Coal recently
announced that It was cutting

the number of its area adminis-
trative Hnite from eight to four.

This involves doom of sizeable
aij-mi-ntomthm establishments in
South Wales, Scotland, the North
East and the Western area, which
stretdtet bom Cumbria to Staf-

fordshire.

British Coal hat blandly
described anefa changas ow tbi
years mi “evolutionary, but In

an historic perspective they look

dramatic, to the ndti-UEOt, the

apogee of the state-owned coal

industry, the National Coal
Board had three tiers of adminis-

tration.

Between the pRa and the
national headquarter* time were
no fewer than 60 disable admin-
istrative bodges. At the top were
eight regions) divisions. Next
came the area* - 53 of them
- below which were the col-

fieri® organised fa groups.
The divisions and the areas

fern numbers of employees.

The renting point was precipi-

tated by the steep rundown of
pits in the UWOs because of the
flood of cheep oil. In 1967. the

divisions were abolished and the

areas cut to 17. By last year,
these wore only eight areas left,

and these have now ben eat to

The idea behind the network Is

to develop a system where the
switching and transmission of
messages will be managed over a
common network.

Mr Peter Kooks, the Paymas-
ter General, who annoonced the
contract, rejected suggestions
that there was a danger of infor-

mation collected by one depart-
ment being migu»d by another.
The rules limiting the passing of
personal information between'
departments would apply to the!
data network 1

|

After yesterday** defeat, Mir
Kenneth Baker, the Education
Secretary said the Lord Chancel-
lor had ™*hp riper to the Lads
that the Government would be
changing the bfl] to ensure that
academics bad proper freedom to
do their work and were not. dis-

missed merely on account of
their views.

'

to each ofthese areas, a dwind-
ling number of mfoa* hwy been
supported by a sizeable head-
quarters, with a wide and com-
plex range of activities, employ-
ing about 400 people. Each la

headed by an area director,

regarded as one of the highest
posts in the industry's career lad-

der short of a place on the man-
Mpmwiwt board.

This may stiQ not be the fare*

itnrfMn miwfamm. With the Gov-
ernment admitting Its long-term
mhtttan* to privatise the coal

industry, British Coal could yet

“evolve” into two competing coal

companies, based on Yorkshire
and the Midlands, unless, of
course^ the industty were encour*
and to “explode” in a sale

of Independent cdUeriee. in that
ease, tbs industry's managerial
and clerical staff could atari to
increase again. Both pwforottf*
are Inherent in the latest
renta arinring-

'

The area directors preside in
some style not just over the local
collieries bat over an establish-
ment comprising about a dozen
distinct branches; mining; indns-

The Government had sought to
sweep away the right of some
academics to career-long tenure
of their posts and to allow uni-

versities to dismiss staff on
grounds of financial need.
It was argued that freedom

could not be satisfactorily
defined in law.

Global brewers draw
their market camps
BY USA WOOD

BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

In the case of Fawley, Sir
Frank fa to act for Hampshire
County Council and the New For-
est District Council, which have
set »wMfl EiJ&n for the challenge.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Energy!

Secretary, this week acknowl-
edged the force of local objections

by agreeing to the public inquiry
at Fawley.

UK PHARMACEUTICAL compa-
nies trying to stop their trade-

marks being Infringed by parallel

imports from other European
Community countries have suf-

fered a setback in the House of

Loads.

Five Law Lords ruled yester-
day that the Secretary of State
for Social Services did not have
to take account of passible trade-

mark fnfrl aements when issuing
Product Licences (Parallel
Imports) under the 1968 Medi-
cines Act
The only matters Tad to

be taken into account were con-
siderations of safety, efficacy and
quality, the Law Lords said.

They dismissed an appeal by
the Wellcome Foundation, which
Hart complained that. nrw» of its

main products, with an annual
UK turnover of £&5m, was being

damaged by parallel imports.
Lord Ackner, who expressed

some sympathy with Welcome's
“frustration” in trying to track
down infringing importers, said
that the DHSS had offered to

inform Wellcome and other UK
trademark holders of the namw
and addresses of parallel import-
ers, and the country of origin of

the product, when a licence was

With that information Wen-
come would be able to seek an
injunction against infringement
Lord Ackner suggested that

importers should be told that
that information bad been given,

and that the grant cf a licence
did not absolve them from com-
plying with private civil rights,

in particular trade mark righta .

That, he said, should go a long
way towards inhibiting importers

from applying for licences in a
particular product name so as to

facilitate infringements of trade

marks.
Wellcome sought judicial

review of the DHSS's view that

trademark infringement was
irrelevant when the grant of a
licence was being considered.
The High Court ruled that such
infringement was relevant but
the decision was overturned
The case concerned an anti-

bacterial drug marketed by Well-
come in the UK under the trade-

marks Septrin or Septrin Forte.

Wellcome calculated that each
year more than £9«y)00 worth cf
lEusaprim, which cost less In
'-other other EC countries than
'Septrin did in the UK, was
'imported into the UK and sold
tender the namo Septrin without
'WeHcome’s ramam*

THE WORLD’S beer industry fa
starting the path of being
concentrated into fewer interna-
tional operations according to a
report by County NatWest Wood-
Mac, the stockbrokers.
The report said the globalisa-

tion of beer was being made pos-
sible by the worldwide gradual
concentration of domestic mar-
kets Into fewer, more efficient
brewing operations.

The next stage in the process,
said County NatWest WoodMac,
was for the major companies to
try and boy into one or more of
the larger domestic parHtrtpmfat

in each country, giving them
access to distribution outlets.
Such a development had

already started. Companies
already pursuing awih a strategy
include Elders KL and the Bond
Corporation, both based hr Aus-
tralia. They have bought into
concentrated beer markets such
as the US, Canada and the UK to
build up a strong multi.domestic
network cf businesses. Overlaid

an this atiuctiue. said the report,
tiny hoped to develop interna-
tional brands.

Control of distribution was a
key factor in globalisation of
brands said the report It pointed
;to developments in the spirits
sector of the drinks market and
cited the example of IDV. the
drinks subsidiary of GrandMet.
the UK drinks, hotels and food
group. In I960 it bought the Lig-
gett Group. This gave IDV dis-
tributive control of J A B scotch* »*.own brands
which had been distributed by
Paddington Corporation, part of
UggetL
In addition the aoquiiiUoa

gave IDV a platform upon which
to market Baileys Irish Cream in
the US. The report said: “White
the strength of the Brileys brand
is crucial to its success, the build
up of distribution internationally
by IDV through the lffffls and
19806 has been an equally funda-
mental feature of the brand's suo-

BRITISH SMALL DIESEL ENGINE MAKER LAUNCHES NEW RANGE

The Treasury yesterday
painted to figures far M0 over the
past six months which suggest
the underlying growth rate fa

nearer the target range. Annual-
ised and seasonally adjusted,
these show a 5J per cent rise.

The latest figures show the
broad measure of money supply,
M3, increased by 19-3JW cent fa
tiie 12 months to April, while M4,
which includes building society
deposits, rose 15A per cent
The TiirwiwirtflH Ser-

vice said personal lending by the
main UK banks accounted for a
smaller proportion of the total 1

increase than normal. There was 1

strong growth in corporate bor-

rowing, most notably to nwunfoo-
Hums.
This a iggpgfa flat rather than

foefling an acceleration fa per-
sonal WHHUimptifg^ the fcmnhig

figures might have reflected a
strong level of investment by
Industry. This is supported by
capHfll spending figures for ftfiJ

first three months published yes-

terday hy the Department of

Trade and Industry.

The strength cf corporate bor-

rowing might also nave been
caused by companies switching

from equity financing to bank
lending for financing capital

spending. 1

Lister-Petter sets out to face all-comers
BY NICK GARNETT

RICHARD LISTER set oat the
challenge for his company;
either to confront the

. or find pV*» areas a*»rt mo*.
duce specialist things that the
Japanese did not make. "We
decided to produce a range of
engines suitable for major
market applications, so feting-
the Japanese and other Euro-
pean producers head on." he*

Mr Lister, sales and market-
ing director for Uster-Petter,
Britain's biggest producer of
small diesels, was speaking
about the new range of nine
water and air coded engines

\

Safes of the new Alpha
range, developed at a cost of
£Rn and linked to £2fen ofnew
plant and production machin-
ery will be crucial to the
health of the Gloucestershire-
based subsidiary of Hawker
SMdeky.
The company employs 2J3M,

mainly in Durafey, Gloucester-

shire, Swindon and Staines
and sold 70,000 engines last
year with fafal inrinding

its overseas subsidiaries of
£9Qm.
The Alpha Wighw, ranging

from 6.71m to 41.3hp, represent
a determined effort by Lister-
Petter to shift business
towards applications in con-
struction and agricultural
machinery «nJ mn-Hne craft,
reducing its reliance an sup-
plying engines for other indus-
trial equipment mrh as gener-
ating sets and pumps. The Taut
two products still absorb 40
per cent of Lister-Petter out-
put
Mr Lister says the company

hopes that the Alpha range
will account for half of the
company's safes by 199L To
achieve this, Lister-Petter will
have to take market share
from West German and Italian
producers ami, fa particular,
the Japanese who supply more
than half the world market for
mm*h diwpi«
Tk* Alpha range, designed

to be ngfaer, quieter and less
COStly to malm than wh ll inf
Uster-Petter engines and
claimed to be the first full-

range of both water and air

cooled HnqH itiwk manufac-
tured in Europe marks an

;
Improvement in amfldPMP at
the company since the dark
'days of 1988.

In that year the two separate
Hawker Sddeley companies of
Lister and Petter were merged
after falling into loss, and
Hawker was rumoured to he
thinking of selling the merged
operation.
The slump at the end of the

1970s in Lister and Potter's
traditional markets fa the Mid-
dle East and Africa, together
with the farther oil ghngfe fa
the early 1880s reduced output
of the combined company from
more than 100,000 engines fa
the late L970s to 50,000 in
1986.
Output has been recovering

since then and Lister-Petter
came back into profit fa 1987.
Recently. Hawker Siddetey
stated that its diesel busi-
nesses, which include Meriees
Blackstoue and Hawker Sidde-
tey Power Plant will remain a
core activity.

Lister-Petter already «»!»
engines from 1.5hp to 50hp,
together with a «wnll nmnhw
of dipsafa. using Ford
blocks, np to i50hp.
Most of its small mghiM are

ate cooled but wadd demand is
moving towards water cooled
-engines, even in «m*n«r hmse-
jwwer bands. Water cooled
engines trod to be more expen-
-sive to make but are quieter
and produce fen vibration,
qualities which mwrhtwo opera-
tots are increasingly seeking.

Lister-Fetter’s new 241 and 4
cylinder diesels will allow Lfat-
er-Petter to offer customers
water and air cooled options.
With features such as thin

wall cast iron crank cases and
only live machining faces on
engine blocks, Lister-Petter
says manufacturing costs,
compared to similar horse-
power engines fa Its Anting
range, are around 18 per cent
lower. Weight of the Alpha
engines are down Iff Si to 30
percent and noise levels by a
factor of three.

Japanese companies such as

Yanmar, Kubota, buxu and
Mitsubishi are very strong in
small water cooled *ngfa*«
Excluding India, China,

Eastern bloc countries and the
captive markets In Japan
(where some Japanese utkai
of mini-tractors, for example
make their own engines), the
Japanese have 38 par cent of
the world market for
under 50hp. Lister-Petter esti-
mates this market at about
400400 engines a year.

If captive market* are
included, Japanese manufac-
turers supply more than half
of world demand.
Apart from the Japanese; &»

Alpha range wflj pfehUste?
Petter more directly ag*i»»tt

W«lue-
ere, manning Volvo Paata fa
marine diesels, Dmtx and Hatz
of West Germany and a num-
ber of Italian makutni as
Lomaidlni and Ruggarini.
Lomardfaj fa also on the

point of intrododng a bmii
water cooled rogfae to add to
Its air coated rangeaitd Drafa
a specialist fa air cooled

engines ha* Introduced a com*
bxrnad afa and oU cooUng
model. -

AWfe. nmga fa

Product areas such as mfaitractor* and —t*fL MBcavafauna

terms and motor yachts,

_Jt wffl bo a baffle to wmmt
'fStf?* "Witt*.* Nqraltr
Lister, great gMgudana of ih*
hum who founded fa* ir.u»
company. "But we are tb» flrat

***** of both wafer and xt#
cw^d engines. HwaSS
do It sttneoiM etet Rang,*
Hr Lister concedes that

*t**o*ih <rf the US tafar3
salt for a company nyS

Rl
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y4n impressive enough figure, you migln

think. But perhaps even more so when put

into another context. For those 700

companies represent over half the man-

agement buy-outs done in this country

over the lastfive years. They range from

the small (though by no means necess-

arily simple and straightforward) to

those requiring syndicated funding. Here

we've helped with many of the biggest.

Indeed, n-eVe been involved in more major

syndicated buy-outs than anyone else. .!
»* *

clear indication, h*c suggest, that the

investor with the widest spread of

contacts proves your best investment.

One way or another, then, that figure of

700 looks like climbing steadily higher.
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MANAGEMENT
SOME YEARS ago a Pouch cartoon
depicted a company chairman speaking
to shareholders at the annual meeting.
After listing the group’s tribulations in
its many areas of cffversification, be
concluded that the company’s basic
pea-canntng business continued to per-
form well.

Diversification has been the downfall
of many successful businesses. Yet a
company is forced to look outside its
rarinstream activity if it operates in a
market where growth is limited, or if
its market share is such that it mm so
little higter.
OK food retailers, argue some indus-

try analysts, are now facing this prob-
lem. The top five already hold about 60
per cart of the market between them.
In five, or at mast 10 years’ time, their
theory goes, the market will be satu-
rated by the multiple grocers' outlets,
the profits of which will stagnate or
even fall. As an illustration, analysts
point to the US where the common
riew is that there are too many food
stores and that fierce competition has
resulted in low, or non-existent, profit
margins.
Such competition has also affected

leading UK grocers. All of them, either
explicitly or implicitly, have sought to
diversify. In 1965 Asda bought MFI, the
furniture retailer, only to sell it again
last year.
The same year Argyll launched an

unsuccessful bid for Distillers. In 1986-
Dee bought Herman’s, a US sporting
goods retailer. Recently Tesco has said
openly that it is looking for another

-

business.
- J Sainsbury, the UK market leader
(followed closely by Tesco), has perhaps
been most successful at finding new
activities, although Sir John Sainsbury,
chairman and chief executive of the
group, does not agree with the satura-
tion theory.

Sir John does think, though, that ~il

could be mmnihia to have another area
of activity” and points out that, at
times, food retailing has come under
political scrutiny. UK food retailers
operate under much looser constraints
than those in continental Europe.
Sainsbury took the decision to diver-

sify in the 1970s - early enough to give
it time to develop its new businesses
should Sir John prove wrong about the
future.

Of the profits made in the year to
late March, reported last Tuesday,
some £35m of the group total aS £30&4m
(about 11 per cent) came from activities

other than the Sainsbury supermarket
business. That may seem modest, but it

amounts to roughly half the group's
total profits for 1980, after adjusting for
inflation. Salisbury's medium-term tar-

get is for this proportion to rise to 15
per cent
Sainsbury ’s approach to finding

activities outside its mainstream busi-

ness has been decidedly “softly, softly”
As its expertise is in UK food retailing

,

the two obvious choices fin
1

diversifica-

tion were food retailing overseas and
other forms of retailing in the UK. It

has taken both routes.

There are two elements of the Sains-
bury culture that might have made
diversification difficult. First, Sains-
bury has never made a significant

Sir John Sainsbury; cautious approach others have mat failure

Developing ‘softly softly’

outside the mainstream
Maggie Urry explainswhy J Sainsbury, Britain’s biggest food retailer,

adopted a cautions approach to UK and overseas diversification

acquisition, preferring to grow its busi-

nesses organically.

Second, there is a determination that
anything Sainsbury does must carry
the same quality image as its food
retailing business: “Whatever we do we
most do superbly well,” argues Sir
John.
This ha* meant finding experts to

help in areas new to the group without
making large-scale takeover bids. In
every case Sainsbury has worked with,

partners, each taking an eqmty stake in
the joint business.

The move overseas had to be by
acquisition: the idea of starting a dmfa
from scratch was considered to be too
difficult. After looking at the food
retailing business in various countries.

Sir John says it was decided that North
America offered the greatest qpportuxd-

ties.

The result has been the gradual
acquisition of Shaw's, a New England-
based supermarket group. In 1983
Sainsbury bought a 21 per cart stake.

That was increased to 28 per cent in

1986 and finally to 100 per cent in July
last year. The total cost has been
nearly SSOOm.

It may seem that Sainsbury was

entering the hen’s den by moving into

the competitive US market But Sir
John argues that although US food
retailers woe once the leaders in super-

market development and “we learnt an
enormous amount from the US”, in
some ways UK retailers are more effi-

cient
“We nerfeimly felt we were equals,

and though the trade is very different

we could relate most closely to the US
industry,” Sir John ggilaiTUL

Shaw's, Bke Sainsbury, was a family
business. But the family was ready to

sell ami welcomed Safasbury’s involve-

ment Shaw’s, based in the prosperous

area of New Engfand, also has a quality

image, similar to Sainsbury1
s in the

UK.
“There is huge potential in Shaw’s,”

says Sir John, “although it will take

time to realise.” Shaw’s has 60 shops
compared with Salisbury's 279 in the

UK. Shaw’s pre-tax profits have grown
from $17m in 1982 to $37.7m for the 60

weeks to end-February 1988 ($3&3m cm
an annualised ha«ti«)-Kacb side of the
business is learning from the Other.

Tn its home markat, Sainsbury has
branched out into hypermarkets,
through SavaCentre, and into

do-it-yourself retailing with Homebase.
Both are joint ventures, which have
enabled Sainsbury to draw on the nec-
essary expertise in other product
ranges, ana both were started from
nothing

The idea of SavaCentre came from
the hypermarkets which were devel-
oped in France in the 1960s and 1970s.

There the supermarket stage in food
retailing development bad been missed
out From small high street shops,
retailing leapt straight to huge stores
offering low prices.

Sainsbury started examining the eco-

nomics of hypermarkets. These stores
are large enough to take direct deliv-

eries from suppliers, which mean that
savings on distribution can be passed
on to customers. Sir John decided that
hypermarkets were a different but
equally valid way to sell food.
However, hypermarkets cannot sell

food alone. And Sir John concluded
that Sainsbury did not have the skill or
the baying power to offer a good stan-
dard of textiles at low prices. So the
derision was made to approach a part-
ner.

Sainsbury chose British Home Stores
(BHS), as it was then called, and

approached the then chairman. Mark
-Turner. A 50-50 joint venture was
formed in 1975 and the first SavaCentre
evened in 1977. Sainsbury provides the
expertise in foods, BHS in non-foods.
The alliance cannot always have

been easy. Although Sainsbury dehber-
.atriy wanted the hypermarket opera-
tion to be a separate profit centre to its

supermarket business and thus set it

up as an associate company, it must
have been raifing to know that the
Sainsbury part of SavaCentre would
generate the bulk of sales and be the
'main attraction to shoppers.

Margins on non-foods are much
higher than those cm foods and so prof-
its probably even out between foe two
partners. There was a time, though,
when BHS was going through a sticky
patch. Since the takeover by Sir Ter-
ence Conran's Storehouse, and BHS’s
renaming as BhS, SavaCentre appears
to have performed better and Sir John
Sainsbury was happy to support Store-
house when it was under threat last

year.

Moving into hypermarkets might be
seen as an extension of the food retail-

ing business. But Sainsbury*s idea of
starting the Homebase DIY chain was a
gpwnnp diversification. It was also an
opportunity in a fast-growing, but anti-

quated market, for John says Sains-

bury felt that “many of the disciplines

of supennarketjng were relevant”
The Homebase business Is 75 per cent

owned by Sainsbury, with the other 25
per cent held- by Belgium's largest
retailer, GB-Inno-BM, which has inter-

ests spanning supermarkets, hypermar-
kets, department stives and DIY shops.
It also has stakes in DIY chains in the
US and France.
The first stive was evened in 198L

Sir John believes that safes can be mul-
tiplied by having Sainsbury and Home-
base on foe «nni> site, sharing a car-
park The frnlr with GBJhllO-BM also

gives advantages in terms of better
buying power. And an. own brand,
called OBI, has been developed which
all partners of GB-Inno-BM can use.

The City’s criticism of both Sava-
Centre and Homebase is that they have
not expanded fast enough. SavaCentre
has only six stores after 10 years* effort,

largely because sites have been hard to
find. Now there are three more in the
pipeline.

Homebase, with 38 shops, has a
strongimage with customers, but it is a
mnch smaller rtnrin than, for example.
Woodworth’s B & Q and W H Smith's
Do It AIL And many analysts believe

that DIY is heading for saturation even
faster than food retailing. Nor has
Sainsbury always succeeded with new
ideas - their move into independent
freezer centres in the 1970s has fixrfed

out
Yet Sainsbury has shown that a cau-

tious approach to diversification, stick-

ing fairly closely to its own areas of
mm-Hmitp and seeking partners which
can provide different skills, has
brought success where others have met
failure- And if the pundits prove right

about food retailing’s future, Sainsbury
has at least developed a broader base
and connections in the US and Europe
which provide it with a range of oppor-
tunities.

A patchy record

for secondment
Hazel Dnfiy reports that a rather unflattering

profile emerges from the findings of a study

ABE YOU working for a bag
company, nearing retirement,
suffering from a personal prob-
lem? Yon might be just the
person to be sent on second-
ment by your employer- .

This rather unflattering pro-
file of the "typical secondee"
emerged from the first piece of
UK research* to be carried out
into the subject which was
unveiled at a recent seminar.
The Centre for Employment

Initiatives surveyed 122 com-
panies over a period of 18
months. Sixty five were found
to be seconding 530 staff to
"not for profit” organisations
like Project Fullemploy,
Opportunities for the Disabled,
the Prince's Youth Business
Trust, and local enterprise
agencies. Nearly half fell into
the pre-retirement category.-
Twenty per cent of companies
contributed more than two-'
thirds of an senmdees, while
just two companies accounted
for 185 of tile totaL The major
banks were the largest source
of secondment. Only one third
of companies released people
who were in mid career.
Secondment is becoming

more common. Companies are
being increasingly pressed by
the Government to take on
social responsibilities, and this

is one way that they see to
respond. Marks and Spencer,
foe retail chain, for hrefcawen,

has 24 employees out on sec-

ondment at a cost tn it of
.about film a year.

But it is clear from the find-

ings in the survey, which
included over 100 case studies,

that a more professional
approach needs to be devised.

At foe seminar, representa-
tives from the Prudential, the
Investment and financial ser-

vices group, supported by
Marks and Spencer, said (hat
they had done a lot of work in
the past couple of yean in this

direction. In particular,
younger people are bring
selected, they said.

' Action Resource Centre,
which promotes secondments,
addressed the need with its

"Good Practice Guidelines",
published last year. Now a
code has been produced by the
Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment, in conjunction with foe
Centre, to guide all those
involved. It covers company
secondments to overseas

branches, nn<i foe public sector

- where there is also growing
Interest in exchanges of per-

sonnel - as well as commu-
nity organisations.
The researchers, who found

that the time spent on second-

ments varies from as little as a

few boors a week, to three'

years foil time, identified a

few good examples of second-

meats- They also found a few

which were a very bad experi-

ence.

The w»t" faflfag on the part

of companies was to recognise

fop* putting people into a dif-

ferent environment should be
seen as a development in their

careers, net as a way of solv-

ing the difficulties of what to

do with somebody who is

superfluous to the organisa-
tion, perhaps because they are

nearing retirement, their job is

being made virtually redun-
dant by organisational
changes in the company, or,

surprisingly frequently,
because they have a personal-

ity problem.
The Centre for Employment

Initiatives argues that good
secondees need to be adapt-
able, capable of accepting
responsibility, and creative -

tiie very qualities that compa-
nies want fur themselves. If

the practice is to be used as a
mainstream business develop-

ment tool, employees must be
assured that they will be cred-

ited with their experience out-

side, perhaps being promoted
on feeir return (Central Televi-

sion did this with a returning

seconded.
Other benefits showed up in

foe research, not least to the
host organisations which
reported that they foond foe
people sent to them were
Invariably of better quality
than they had anticipated. But
the investigators found this
came about more often by acci-

dent than purposeful design.
Whatever foe problems sor-

roundlng secondments, British

companies are increasingly

being looked to as an example
by other companies in conti-

nental Europe, where, say the
researchers, the practice is

modi lesrf Hmnmw.
*Seconds Out, pubtisfoed by

the Centre for Employment Im-
•tiataes. 140A Gloucester Man-

, sums. Cambridge Crrats. Lon-
don WC2H 8PA price £7.95.
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NESTLE S.A., CHAM and VEVEY
Payment of dividend

Notire b hereby ghren to sharaholdBri and holdera of participation ret tifiialre
that following a resolution passed at the General Meeting of shareholders
held on May 19. 1988 a dhridend forthe year 1987 wft be paid to them as from
May 24. 1988 as foBows:

par share per participation

SFr. 160.- SFr. 30.

—

less Swiss federal withholding
tax of 35%

net

SFr. 62*0

SFr. 97.EO

SfotiUO

SFr. I960

Thjetflvidewdia payMbla aBafoetdeBveryof coupon No. 6 for ril
aharae end participation certificatee.

On the other hand. aB dhridend* payable on rogistarod share certificates
without coupons wfti bo paid by bank transfer to the shareholder's
account or by way of an assignment in accordance with the instructions
received from the shareholder.

The dividends are payable in Swiss Francs. Outside Switzerland Paying
Agents wffl pay against coupons and assignments in local currency at the raa
of exchange prevaSng on the day of presentation ; bank transfers w3 be
effected value May 24, 1988 in local currency at the rate of exchange prevai-
ing on that data.

Coupon No. 6 and aasigvnent may be presented as from May 24» 1988 to the
foflowmg Paying Agents of the Company:

inSwitzerland: Crstft Suisse. Zurich. and its branch offices.
Swiss Bank Corporation. Bade, and Ha branch offices,
Unkxi Bank of Switzerland. Zurich, and its branch officer
Swiss VoBcsbank. Bern, and its branch offices.
Bank Leu Ltd„ Zurich, and its branch office*
Banque Cantonate Vaudoba. Lausanne. and its branch
offices aid agencies.
Zurcher Kantonalbank. Zurich, and its branch officer,
Berner Kantonafoenk. Bern, end its branch offices,
Zuger KantonaBsank, Zug, and its branch offices^

Banque deriEtat de Fribourg, Fribourg, and its agencies.
Darter A Clo, Geneva.
Lombard. OdfarA Cfe. Geneva,
Pictet & Cie. Geneva,
Handetebank NatWast. Zurich and its branch erffire.

in England: Crecfit Suisse. London.
Swiss Bank Corporation, London,
Union Bank of Switzerland, London.

in the United
States
ofAmerica:

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew Ybrk, Newark,
Crecfit Subse. New York.
Swiss BankCorporation, NewMark,
Union Bank of Switzerland, New York.

in France: Crfefit Commercial de France, Pera;
Banque de Paris etdes Pays-Bea. Paris,

In Germany: Drasdner BankA& Frankfurt/Mabi and DQsaeldorf.

in Holland: Pierson, I loldringA Pierson, Amsterdam.

inAustria: Gfrozentrele und BankeferOsterraichachen Sparftatson AG.
Vienna.

inJapan:

in Brigham:

Nomura Securities Co. Ltd. Tokyo.
Vkmaichl SecuritiesCo. L&L, Tbkyo.

BanqueBruxaBes Lambert Brumeb.

Cham and Uswy. May 19, 1988 The Board ofDirectors

PETROFINA
SociSte Anonyms

52 rue de {Industrie - B-1040 Brussels
R.G. Brussels No 227.957

Dividend Notice

AttheOrdinaryGeneralMeeKng ofMay16. 1988, (he Shareholders decided
to pay a dhridend of BF380 net of withholding tax to the 18.01 7666 ordinary
shares oUfctandfog at December 31. 1987; coupons No 1 and loOowing
attached, and of BF405 net ol withholding lax to the 125.000 AFV-shures
outstandng at December 31. 1987, coupons No 1 and blowing attached,
against surrender of coupon No 1 to the Mowing paying agents:

Unfted Ktaodoac
Banque Stfge Ltd.. Bishopsqate 4. London EC2N4AD.

Pitflhmi
al branch offices of Generate de Banque
an branch officesol Banque Bruxetes Lambert
8* branch ofSces of Kredietbank
al branch offices of Banque Paribas Batgioua

. Gr6dttdu htord. 6-8 Ekxrievard Haussmann. 75009 Fteris

Banque Nationalsde Parte. 16 Boulevard des ttaOens, 75009 Rate,
The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg:

Banque Generate du Luxembourg.W rue AUringen and
27 avenue Monterey, Luxembourg
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg. 2 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

TTnb Nothoriaixjg;
AmBterdam-RqttsrdamBank.Foppingadreel22.1102BS-Amsterdam
Algemene Bank Nederland, Amsterdam and Rotterdam Blanches.

Commerzbank, Neue Mainzsr Strasse 32-36, 6000 Frankfurt
Deutsche Bank. Grease GaMus Strasse 10-14, 8000 Frankturt
Dresdner Bank,JOrgenJbmo Plat* 1,6000 Frankfurt,

ally:
Credto ttafiano. Piazza Cordusto, kflano.

V
Crtidit Suisse. Raradeolatz 8, 8001 Zurich
Swiss Bank Corporate!. Aeschenvorstadt 1, 4002 Basie
Union Bank at Swteeriand, Bahnhofetrassa 45. 8001 Zurich.

KingdomofDenmark

US$250,000,000
Floating Rato NotesdueTMay 1995

In accordance withthedescription ofthe Notes,
notice is herebygiven that forthe interestperiod

Mayl8,1988 to November18,1988.
the Notes wffl carryan interestrate of 10 % per annum.

The
November 18, 1988againstcoupon n°7

wfllbeUSS511J 1 fareach US* 10,000 Note.

TheAgentBank

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGBOGE

B8L(CAYMAN) I7D.

uncondKonaBygucuanteedby

US$50,000,000
RoofingBate Notesdue 1994

For the six months
May 2a 1988 to November 21, 1988

the Notes will cany on Merest rate of 77fy% jxa.

As a consequence the coupon pertaining

to this Intwestperiod wffl be US$2023438
Listed on the Luxombcx^a Stock Exchange

The MHsul Sank.Umfted
Brussels Branch

fisedAgent

GADEK (MALAYSIA) BERNAD
(Incorporated In Mafayria)

10% FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURE STOCK
(REDEEMABLE 1983/1988) -
MANDATORY REDEMPTION

In
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Ur An Harnwer has bees
appointed rmmig»t.g director of
GROUP 4 TOTAL SECURITY. He
was nwnaginy drtector.Df Racat.
GuardaO.

1

' * - ...

Hr Patrick Scott has been

in 1878 following' a career with
BP Tankers. Be is executive
pJiahman of the Ug&thOtlSe
1> JDOBRL .-

• • ... :-
.

• •*

S3M0N ENGINEERING has appo-

Mr Jobs Pugh as mmag-

®rectOT <* Ing director of Simon Gloster
DCSIMEDIL (SALES AND MANU- Sam. He tabes over from Hr SUL
FACTURING), London. He was Allan who remains a director,
with the Daatfflera Company as bnt is transferring to the Simon
Tmnagfag director of Phams. and Access sub-group to work on
succeeds Mr Walter Bedwefl who acqnwitton and mgfTwnng jto-
hasbeoome vice

.-.* . .

.’

Dr John Knights has been
appointed, nice president -of
research, development and ragir
neering at VBBSATBC, a Xerox
company. He has. been, over 33

+
Mr Barry Scott has been
appointed chief economist at
BRITISH GAS headquarters, Lon-
don.

*

Sir Graham blMaft rhflwmn
of Thom-KMI* kms been
appointed non-executive deputy
chairman of BOWI9TRSE. Mr
David Cramb has retiredas dep-
uty rhBiwwim

.

.*

years with Xeroot, and joined Vesr* Mr Botdn Etheridge has been
satec m 1986 as director ctf prod- appointed a director ctf ENGLISH
net development and engineer- & AMERICAN UNDERWRITING
“*• agency.

_ . *
Mr Bad Bex has been appointed
senior manager, corporate bank-
ing, at CREDIT AOttTnnT .y; Lon-
don. He was vice president
reqxmsible Jar European ship-
ping qwd «miTTinifitiftS finarw at

w,T«k-wr< - • . Srarical Bank, London. Mr
Bir jtohn M.G. Mflcetoo, lonireriy Meolas'Samiiel has been pro-
a anecew oe sxCO, has wined n«tfwl to »niw manaeer. asset
BABCOCK& BBOWN as chair- aud acqtrisititxi apH Mr
man of its rww currency braking William Vickers has been pro-
operation, Babcock & Brown mated to «gninr manager, prop-
{Cnrrency Deposits). Mr Kevin ertv an^ project faanwi
CostdOo jmns as a director. Both
are based io London bnt will
work in conjunction - with the
new Los Angles office.

* ; , -

Mr Peter M. King, Mr Brian K.
Camenm andMr Aim R. Booth
have joined the board nf HILU-
TON UK.

Mr Ifidnel I. CdOsx has been

In' eariy June Hr David Hudson
beemues divisional umnagwr of
THE NESTLE COMPANY In
Japan. He was general marketing
manager at the company's Croy-
don ^rnrft.

*
Mr Peter Hadley has joined
CHASTER GROUP and becomes

. , ,
----- - a. director of its Harbour

apmntflP gn>Up COUipany SeCTe- Rwhanaw Marlwting ami Prop,
tary of CREST NICH0U50N. He erty Devdopment Hwnpmiwi. He
was gnrap osedstant secretary
and. group' employee benefits
executive with Babcock Interna-
tional. He replaces Hr Jan
Hnghes who wffl concwitiate on
hto eapanded dnttteSS-groQp tax
enEcunvR.

Mr Derrick Reid has bees
appointed dbainnan of the CON-
SUMER CREDIT TRADE ASSO-
CIATION. He is Tnanming direc-

tor of Century Industrial
Services, a subsidiary of Ames
Ferguson Eddiigi

. . *
Mr IQdiBtas Mood, chainnan of
the Wessex WaterAuthority.has
joined the board of PROVIDENT
UFE ASSOCIATION., Also join-

ing the board is Load Howe, head
of banking fix AdamA Co’xLon-
don office. .

-

Hr PagaM Csm cunentiy non-
emaitive chainnan of the NSM
gnaq», -becomea-fttH-tfano chief - -

—

erecutivfe:ttteff

group managing
mac, with

‘
i us

was sales and marketing director

St toe Twnflnn Thrittowfc DevM-
f^niwit. Corporatian.

*
Mr Thomas K Rfdmnbon has
tiiiii i

- appointed WMmapmy iBrwv
tor (fragrances) for UK and
Ireland by New York-based
INTERNATIONAL FLAVORS
AND FRAGRANCES INC. He
managing director of IFF Austral-
asia.

*
Mr Roger Miner, chairman of
Mflfor Hnwiefi

. has been ehrfci
president of the BUILDING
EMPLOYERS CONFEDERA-
TION:—
CENTER PARCS, a Dutch holi-

day company, has appointed Mr
Jeremy Logie as managing direc-

tor of its UK operations. He jam*
from Trustbouse Forte when he
was: operations director London
and overseas hotels.

chief executive
AMERICA. i)

Mhts Jeaimte Bamslde has been
promoted from bead of finance to
financial director at K SHOES,
Kendal;:.. . . i

_ • i* .

•

Dr Geoffrey Ashton has joined
toe boards of THE CATTO GAL-
LERY and its fmbBW«iy compa-
nies with special responsibility

for The Catto Press.

Mr Lars Evander has

rne'is h junEt internahonal pro-
of Tar- FESSIONAL INDEMNITY has
for the appointed Mr Edwin Going as
Mr ten chuxns'directar - London.

aMManted- - *
TARMAC Mr Mlritad Mander, a director of

Hfll Samnd, has been appointed
non-executive chainnan of
MAXD. SYSTEMS.

Mr Ralph Hepworth, Mr David
and Mr David Kings-

ton have been appointed to the
board of P-E

ALEXANDER STENHOUSE UK
has appointed Mr BQt P. Cam-
pton as director Cheftasfoni, and
Mr Chris W. GooddUOd as dSrec-

tor Reeding. Mr Les Coulstock
appointed chief executive of a will assist with development in
regional management group central division aid Chelmsford,
responsible for -London-based
SVENSKA INTERNATIONAL,
and its subsidiaries, winch covers
an international capital market
activities of the Svenska Handds-
hppfcen Oman. Mr Leif ’Bedbarg
becomes his deputy. Theyremain
managing director and deputy
managing dizector of the htterea-

ttenal nuadiant hank.- •

.*

LIT HOLDINGS has appointed
Mr David F. Goldberg as a-dheo-

pemUng Ms retirement to 1399.
•

.

• »
EDALBINVESTMENTS, Ramsey,
Hantg-, jan appointed Mr Bern-
hard Grub as managing director.

He was sates director.

*
HODGSON JMPEY has admitted
11 partners: Hr John Barker

Mr David Chambers
Tmmgham); Ms Odette DtoGre

Mr DavM Hamshaw
_ (Boston); Mr Nhh James (Lesr*

tor, foJtowii« the acquisition of wick); Mr Skhard MDes and Mr
the Goldberg (hreq^UT America John Taylor (Hull); Mr Nigel

Mzmdy (Hereford); and Mr Ian
Pratt, Mr Andrew Short, and Mr
Iqln Stewart (London).

Mr Martin Drydoi has been pro-

moted to managing director of
GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS,
managers of Capital Strategy
Fund. He is a director of Gart-

more Fund Managers Interna-

tional .and takes over from Mr
Anthony Myers who has been
appointed managing rifrrwrtor of
Gartmore Money Managemment

Mr arifco Pullon ban been
sales director, and Mr

Motley becomes financial

toe becomes the principal operat-

ing subsidiary in North America,
and Mr LM. mums, group
chief, executive, has been
appointed eftaftman. Mr Goldberg
becomes deputy chairman. Mr W.
Wisenbam, who was president of
ffhafkin Trading, and who Will

remain on the grohp board,

becomes president of [LIT Amer-
ica, of which the other directors

wffl beMrJLS^Shotkfo. Mr BJL
Arbor (deputy chairman of the

Chicago Board of Trad ), and Mr
WJSJi. Sieheanuamw together

with Mr RLE. Goldberg and Mr
jj, Ruth, former -owners and
directors of the^ Goldberg Group.

Mr PJK. Rickvraod, .who was director, of KINGS TOWN PHO-
ftmmce dfrector of the Ktefowort TOCCHDES.

Mr Andrew E- Munson has been
appointed managing director of

FRA2ER-NASH EVANS, and
managing director of Evans
(Stage and Studio Engineering).
He-was-group operations director

with Victor Products.

. . .

BCC FINANCIAL SERVICES has Following the acquisition of

appointed Mr Jeremy Stein as 3>ashwood Underwriting Ageo-
1— ems by Berisford Mocatta (Under

writing Agencies) the company
will be known as MOCATTA
DASHWOGD MEMBERS
AGENTS, with the fallowing

a director of LIT America. Mr
y^wtirtw, Mr Arbor and Sieben-

wnarm, all resident in! Chicago,

have rerigned from the board of

the pezeu company. •

*

managing director. He
with the Christie Gro
years, and smaceeds Mh
Bakto, who has been pttHnuwu w
an international rote in tte

group, and remains on the BCC directors: Sr Francis Dashwood
board. (chainnan); Mr FJDJL Mocatta

>-.,i . .. and Mr BLW. Budc (deputy chair-

Mr Mark w; Boudw bar-been rmen); Bfir AXG.C. South (manag-

anpointed managing 'director af iag director); Mr PA. de Pinna

dtere^vedMsfonnf ALE3CA» ..finance director); and Mr TAR.
DERHOWDEN (StCUP. - GouhUdirectoO.

.
- * -

•
.

• *
Cantein Malcolm Edge has TR INTERNATIONAL (CHEMI-

heSSe,deputy mastm of TBU*“ CALS) has appointed Mr Alan

ITY HOIK following ti* retire- Looney as managing director of

mmi of Captain Sfr Miles Win- National Chemical Distributors,nem
its subsidiary in the Republic of
TyrfgnrL

elected

Nationalised employer is not the state
FOSTER AND OTHERS
V BRITISH GAS PLC

Court of Appeal
(Lord Donaldson,

Lord Justice Nourse
and Lord Justice Maim):

May 13 1968

A NATIONALISED industry set

up with its awn legal personality

and not as a government body, is

not "the state” far the purposes
of European Community requlrB-

ments rotating to the equal treat-

ment of employees. And accord-

ingly, female employees who
were subjected to a discrimina-

tory retirement age policy can-

not unlawful afoaiiiiiim-

tlon If, contrary to EC
requirements, such a policy was
at the time still lawful by UK
lagfalatinn

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Mrs Audrey Foste- and five other
women, from an Employment
Appeal Tribunal decision that a
diau lnrinahay reti ifinwnt paficy

operated by their former
employer, the British Gas Corpo-
ration. was not unlawful British

Gas pic was party to the appeal
solely as successor to the Corpo-
ration's natalities.
LORD DONALDSON said that
the six women, formerly
employed by British Gas Corpora-
tion, had been required to retire

at GO, whereas their male col-

leagues retired at 65. They
rfamwed for unlawful discrimina-
tion.

The retirements took place

between December I96S and July
1906. Since then the gas industry
had been privatised.

Apart from the effects of EC
law there was nothing unlawful
in the Corporation's retirement

policy- At the relevant time the
UK was in breach of its EC obH-
gatians in not having amended
its domestic law to bring it into

Une with Council Directive 76/

207/EEC. Such an amendment
would have rendered the differen-

tial retirement policy unlawful.
The issue on the appeal was
whether the Corporation was a
corporate entity of such a type
tfmf tts employees were gntft™
in the RngHaii courts to rely
directly an the requirements of
the directive, and to found a
claim fop damages OH the fact

that its retirement policy was
contrary to the terms of that
directive.

Prime fade council directives
did no more than give rise to a
duty on the part of member
states to amend their national
lnpiaTaHwi tO With the
directive.

However, the European Court
of Justice had developed a doc-

trine which was akin to estoppaL
If a citizen sued a mamba: state
rfahning it h»d wmiwrt him dam-
age but acting contrary to the

directive when national law
should have been amended to
make such action unlawful the
state was not permitted to defend

itself on the basis that its actions

were lawful by national law.

S was otherwise if the defen-

dant was a private citizen . The
rationale of the doctrine was that

the state could not rely on (he
consequence of its own breach of
community duty in failing to
amend Its national law, but the
private citizen, who could .not
legislate and was under no duty
to do so, was In a wholly differ-

question was as to what
constituted “the state" for this
purpose, and whether it extended
to indnrie a nationalised indus-
try.

Guidance on what was "the
state” was to be found in Mar-
shall a Southampton Health
Authority [1986J 1 QB 401 and
Johnston v Chief Constable qf the
Royal Ulster Constabulary mm
1 QB 120.

In Marshall the European
Court rejected an argument that
while the estoppel would operate
against the state when acting as
such, it bad no operation against
the state as an employer. It
treated the question of whether
the health authority was “the
state" as a matter for the English
courts.

In Johnston it was established
that the Chief Constable was
independent of the government,
but the European Court held he
was subject to the EC estoppel It

said he was “an official responsi-
ble for the direction of the public
service”, and “such a public
authority, charged by the state
with the maintenance of public
order and safety, does not act as
a private individual.”
Those two decisions estab-

lished that, as a matter of Euro-
pean law, the directive gave rise
to legal rights in employees of

the state itself and of any organ

or emanation of the state. An
emanation of the state was
understood to include an inde-

pendent public authority charged
by the state with the perfor-

mance of any of the classic duties

of the state, such as defence of

the realm and maintenance of

law and outer.

Whether British Gas Corpora-

tion fell within that category fell

to be determined in accordance
with RpgBflh law.

It was common ground that the

Corporation's status was indistin-

guishable front that of the tWtiHh

Transport Commission, which
was considered by the Court of
Appeal in Tamlm v Bannafimt
[1950] 1KB 18.

There it was held that the
Commission was "a public
authority . . . but it is Data gov-

ernment department.”

The Corporation was not a
body bound by the (flrectlTCL The
appaal W8S
LORD JUSTICE NOURSE agree-

ing, said that article 189 of the

EC Treaty provided that “a direc-

tive shall be binding ... upon
each member state ... but shall

leave to tin* notional authorities

the choice of form and methods.”
That showed it was the mem-

ber state on which the Equal
Treatment Directive was binding.

The European Court had held

that It was for national law to

determine whether, for the pur-

poses of the directive, a particu-

lar employer was the state.

The question was whether,
nndw the constitution which the

legislature provided for it by the
Gas Act 1972, the Corporation
could properly be described as
the stung .

The legislature set up a statu-

tory corporation with legal per
tonality ctf its own, for all practi-

cal purposes indistinguishable
from the British Transport Com-
mission, which was held in Tom-
lin to be “its own mas-
ter .. . not a government
department"

.

That decision was conclusive
of the present case. The British

Gas Corporatian did not exercise

governing authority. On that
it could not properly be
as the state.

LORD JUSTICE MANN also

For the employees: James Goudxe

QC and John Gaxmagh (Bruce

Piper & Co
: Michael Bdoff
fUn/itt (solicitor.

For the em
QC and ..

British Cos)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

THESE REPORTS are published
in volume form with the frill text

of judgments. For subscription
details contact Kluwer Law Pub-
lishing, Africa House, 68 King-
sway, London, WC2B 6BD. Tele-

phone 01-831 0391
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THE GOLD CARD ANNOUNCES
A NEWANNUAL REPORT

American Express are pleased to announce to

Gold Cardmembers an exclusive new service, designed to help you

manage your business and personal finances more easily.

The Gold Card Summary of Charges transforms

a year’s worth of charges into a concise document; ideal for book-

keeping, budgeting and tax preparation.

The Account Summary shows you how much
was spent in total by expense categories such as

Hotels, Restaurants, Airlines, Car Hire and Retail.

A second report separates charges on any Additional

Cards. And there’s a detailed report to show
in chronological order exactly how much you spent,

when and where, allowing you to keep control of

your finances.

The Summary is useful when preparing annual

accounts and will be particularly welcomed by

self-employed Gold Cardmembers.

It’s one more example of how The Gold Card

sets new standards of service.

If you don’t carry The Gold Card, but would like to

receive further information together with an Application Form,

call 0273 696933 today.

TheGold Card*

FOR SOME, LIFE’S TRUE VALUES ARE EASY TO RECOGNISE.
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TECHNOLOGY
Financial Times Friday May 20 198S

ADVANCED MATERIALS are
onen claimed to be the corner-
stone of engineering program.

1(3 announces a new nmfpHai
ralted “digital paper” and says it
has snch a capacity liar storing
optical information that it ^
encourage the data processing
industry to invent new engineer-
ing systems for storage. .

British Petroleum sees
advanced materials, potentially,
.as big business. Few by
the rad of the century, BP fore-
casts a $20bn world market for
photovoltaics, which convert sun-
light into electricity through a
senriccndncting material such as
silicon.

But too often businessmen
have seen advanced material** as
ttm playthings of scientists trying
to stretch nature.

Steel, the material of the Indus-
trial Revolution, is pre-
dominant engineering materia^
Silicon remains pre-eminent after
30 years, of micro-electronics.
Nickel alloys stm confront the
fiercest flames ofthe aeroengine
defying the challenge from alloys
of niobium, molybdenum and
tuiqfflUju i, as well as from ceram-
ics.

How can the materials scientist
cope with the requirement that

there be a market for a new engi-
neering material? For Wm, toe
attractions of new materials
often seem obvious. Polymers,
fibres and ceramics, for example,
can all be made from substances
far more abundant in the earth’s
crust than metals. Potentially,
they win be cheaper and lighter,

less prone to corrode, self-lubri-

cating and fuel-saving because
they allow engines to run at
highw temperatures.
But who ever made money out

of an advanced material? cried a
plaintive voice at a meeting of
industry and science at Surrey
University recently. It was hosted
by Professor Tony Kelly, vice
chancellor and an international
authority cm why thing* break.
Kelly was calling for more coop-
eration between materials srien-

David Fishlock on the travails of turning

new materials into saleable products

A history of

adversity

triumphing

over hope

WJEEBS7IM? JtfFlBartn

5Zfc.<2»£ BACfc. WHEN
fE mw a sens? JETW OUT CF fT y

fists in academe and industry. No1

one sprang forth to claim credit
for a commercial success with an
advanced materu^

,

The history of these materials
has been a troubled one. In the
1960s a wonder material was
acclaimed called carbon fibre. In
1969, a UK parliamentary select

committee concluded that it was
“of the utmost national impor-
tance that a large-scale plant for
producing carbon fibre is built in
this country without delay.” The
committee called for a capacity of
at least 450 tonnes a year. It took
Courtaulds nearly two decades to
build up sales of that order.
Courtaulds, as source of the

polymer fibre from which carbon
fibre is made, was urged to col-

laborate in the 1969 venture.
David Giachardi, its tprfinirai

director, recounts the subsequent
travails.

The mast traumatic year was
1971, when Rolls-Royce aban-
doned its use of carbon fibre in
the huge fan blades sucking air
into the RB2U engine. The blades
failed to satisfy toe company's
specification on impact resis-
tance when struck fry birds or

graveL
Soon after, Rolls-Royce itself

failed. ' Its temerity in trying to
substitute the new-fiangied fibre-

reinforced plastic for a metal was
inevitably cdted by some as the

cause. Giachardi says “some very
fancy promises" for the material

were dashed by these events.

Rebuilding the linage of carbon
fibre has been a long and painful

process. What is now clear to
Coortanlds is how little was
known at the time about the
chemistry of the new material

and the fundamentals of its man-
ufacture. Today toe company can
make bundles of fibres, called

tows, which are 200 per cent
stranger than the product aban-
doned by Rolls-Royce.
Courtaulds also learnt how

long it takes to persuade custom-
ers to switch to a radically differ-

ent material A high Sttragth-tO-

wrigbt ratio makes carbon-fibre

composites a natural for aero-
space engineering, but it was not
permitted in aircraft until 1973.

Aerospace quickly became its
mam market, despite much-publi-
cised uses in premium sports
gear such as golf dubs. Alumin-

ium and some Btanfann are the'
WBrin Tiwteli? fflgphCBd
The US version of the Harrier

(AV8B) jump jet contains more
than 2 frames of the composite,
over a quarto: of its total weight
The Reoch .Starship executive jet,

now being certified in the US, has
a fiuelage fabricated from carbon
fibre. Boring talks of such com-
posites making up 25 per cant of
ite airliners by 1995.

But Giachardi says carbon
fibre Is still “not a business we
can see operating at massive tan-

nages." Its manufacture remains
both capital and energy inten-
sive. It has been showing 40 per
cent annual growth and the com-
pany —Hi more than 500 tonnes a
year, but dgmand is levelling off.

Could this chequered history
be about to be repeated in the
case cf ceramics?
Extravagant claims have been

made that ceramics would oust
traditional m***™!* fo electrical

engineering. IBM's discovery of
superconductivity - no resis-

tance to electricity - in a
ceramic created immense excite-

ment among scientists, after two
decades in which the study of

1 superconductivity had stagnated.

But the enthusiasm forceramic
superconductors is almost wholly
science-driven and «mm»teh«ri by
any comparable enthusiasm
among potential users, says Pro-
fessor William Mitchell, chair-
man of the Science and Engineer
ing Research Council, which is

sponsoring the new £6m Cam-
bridge research centre specialis-

ing in superconductivity. Scien-
tists see the opportunity of
harnessing something clove to
perpetual motion; engineers say
it will not be possible to manu-
facture anything from the crum-
bly ceramics they are being
shown.

Electrical engineers know a lot

about ceramics. Some 70 per cent
of "technical ceramics" go into
their industries, for example as
insulators 9n|i iwt gfnim

Ceramics have been called the
eVIpBt rorfori”!* Tnflrip by maw
What is new is the strength of
varieties like silicon nitride,

which promise light, cheap
replacements for metals, espe-
cially where temperature, corro-

sion and wear are problems.
Ceramics are used in tools that

machine the toughest of metals
«wd hi artificial hip joints. The
Japanese even invented ceramic
scissors, hoping to open up a
large market for engi-

neering ceramics.

Nevertheless, the material «Hn
suffers from an inherent fragility

and it is taking scientists a long
ttmfe to circumvent this weak-
ness. Even where they have suc-

ceeded, as in parts of toe dieselmghiP
l the in efficiency

has so far been small, says Barry
Newland, a director of Morgan
Marine.
In the aero-engine, ceramics

are chasing a last-moving target.

A nickel alloy turbine blade
today contains catacombs of
hair-fine cooling channels
through which air is pmmwH as
they spin. When the cooling
channels were first introduced, it
hawawiB pfMffTihir for too MaAw to
operate at a temperature 50
degrees C higher than before.
Today the operating temperature
is 500 degrees higher - leaving
Bttlfl margin for gerarnlwt

So design and engineering are
important new features of the
turbine blade with built-in cod-

ing. These “sub-systems* are the
kind of product thatId and BP
are seeking to make from their

advanced materials technology.
Rolls-Royce provides another

example with the ton blade
which eventually replaced cartoon
fibre in the RBB11. Stuart MOler,
Rolls-Royce's engineering direc-

tor, says the company always
had a back-up blade, made of tita-

nium, and with It the project
went an. to considerable success.
But the company did not aban-

don its quest for a much fighter
blade. It took another 13 years to
develop the hollow ftm blade, a
fabricated blade of tttgmnm skins
sandwiching a honeycomb oftita-
nium. And this gave Rolls-Royce
a world lead, says Miller.

Robert Malpas, technical direc-

tor of BP, offers examples of
material systems using polymers.
One is the wine box. which uses
a five-layer sandwich of copoly-
mers to compete with the bottle.

The latest is a sandwich of seven
layers intended to with
the tin can.
Does past experience show how

advanced materials can be pulled
through from research to market
more expeditiously?
Some of the lessons are;

9 The US is the best market for
advanced material* jq bp and
BASF have all set np fhrir head-
quarters for advanced materials

Programs that

make sense to

deaf children
By Paul Abrahams

COMPUTER software designed to
. . j, . kac hopn
help deaf children has been
developed at the University of

Cambridge.

• Be sure the science is right

before entering market, as Puk-
ingtzm (fid with "float glass”, but
Rolls-Royce failed to do with its

cartoon-fibre fan Made,
• Go for "material systems" as
an indispensable part of toe engi-
neering package, as IGI plans to

do with its digital paper and'BP
with photovoltaics.

• A "demonstrator" project
helps pull advanced technology
through to the market.
Rolls-Royce executives believe
Hotol is more important as a
technology demonstrator for its
ttOft gPTlPygtjffn of flpTQ-CTlg'lllfig

than as a propulsion system for

TOE SWEET smell of success is waft-
ing round the laboratories of Plant
Genetic Systems (PGS), of Belgium.
For the Ghent-based biotechnology
business claims It has just developed
a sugar beet plant which can with-
stand the withering effects of the
most common weed kilter*.

This breakthrough in the applica-

tion of genetic engineering presents
the six-year-old company with the
possibility of grabbing a lucrative
share of the estimated $20Qm (£108m)
a year sugar beet seed market
Jan Leemans, research director for

plant engineering at PGS, says:
"European sugar beet formers spend
two to three times more an weed con-
trol than they do an seeds. This is

because they spray their crops, at the
moment, with a cmahination of sev-

eral specific and expensive herbicides.
Which kill Weeds Without damaging

The plant that can stand up to weed killers
tfw plmrfB

"When sugar beet is made resistant
to Inexpensive broad-spectrum hertt-
cfdes, however, the former's control
programme will be nimpiHM and Iris

spraying costs reduced.”
PGS has already iniwgiaimi foreign

genes into tomatoes, tobacco, rape-
seed, alfalfa, potato and poplar trees.

It is now working on other field
crops, such as com, cotton, soyabeans
and cereals. However, it regards the
sugar beet success as a particular tri-

umph because big multinationals,
including Monsanto of the US, have
been trying to develop such a tech-
niqne fir years.
Geert van Brandt, PGS business

awl marketing director, says toe com-
pany believes that recombinant DMA
technology - a process which allows
genes to be spliced from one organism
to — holds great potential for
the company's core pi«rf gngtwwTfag
business. The aim is to create {riant
species, via new seed varieties, which
incorporate a number of genetically
desirable andwtaBi imiM irtnnf

traits.

In toe case of sugar beet, PGS has
developed plants which are resistant
to glufbrinate, one of a new genera-
tion of herbicides which has powerful
weed killing properties bat is safe for
humans aid animal*

, and does not
damage the environment

11»i» rnmpany way* Unit W« «rtentfed*

transferred and expressed in sugar
beet plants a gene from a bacterium
called Streptomyces, which produces
an enzyme that resets with glnfosi-

nate and renders it inactive. Green-
house tests confirmed that these
plants were normaL Fawn*** says
that "such new varieties will require'

the use of only one to two heririddes,
rather than the two to six gwH**ny
used In sugar beet."

As with all anil, young companies
in a new industry Eke biotechnology,
the struggle to transform the fruits of
research into commercially viable
products and contracts is inescapably
long and at times frustrating. "It

takes years to get a gene property Into
a crop and bring H to market,” says
Brandt. He Admit* flint the «*Mwp«iy
has Mimrtinirffi handicapped in
frying to fgteWfyh its credibility with
large clients by the "not invented
here” syndrome. And, in the past, its

time-consuming strategy of trying to
negotiate long-term exclusive deals
with seed manufacturers may not
have been the most cost-effective
approach.

Fortunately, PGS b« patent hack-
ers its famdhip ghqrfhfttff”, Ite

Swedish plant breeding «wi seed ««-
pany Hnteshog, the Belgian sugar and
sweeteners producer Tienen Sugar
Refinery, the Belgian feed additive

company Radar and (HMV, the invest-
ment company for Flanders, have
already toned up their original BFr
500m (£Sm) capital with a farther
tranche of BF* 400m.
The company, which has no profits

record bat has built 19 a team of ISO
highly motivated employees (100 in
research), is also ndshig between BFt
500m and BFr Ihn via a placing with
European institutional Investors of
about 20 per cent of the equity.

Its efforts are not confined to
plants. Last year, work on the bio-

control of insects Jed to the announce-
ment that it had 'transformed
blue-green algae to prodnee a mosqui'
to-kitting protein which helps combat
malaria. The algae are an important
food for the larvae and so km them
off before they reach tile the insect

Researchers at the Department

of Education believe the pro-

grams will be good for the per-

sonal development of deaf chil-

dren, as well as helping them
leant mathematics, a subject in

which they tend to fan behind.

"Many of the emotional and
behavioural problems associated

with hearing-impaired children

may result from their inability to

stop, think and 168300.” says Jef-

fery Barham, research fellow cat

the Mathematics far the Deaf
Oitld Project.

Barham says, that the difficulty

is one of vocabulary. A bearing

child learns about six words
weeds a day between the time he
begins speaking and starting
school, ft is unnecessary to teach
him the meaning of concepts
such as "why because” and
If then” because they are
learnt by listening.

The danger is that there tend
to be more whys than because*
for chfidreu with impaired hear-

ing. Became they foil to under-

stand why things are happening,
the world appears bewildering
and hostile," says Barham.
He explains that deaf children

are seldom asked what they want
and often do not know bow to

choose. One child, on his first

day at school, hurst into tears

when offered a choke between
orange and lemon sqnash. It was
the first Httw» he barf been asked.

The project, sponsored by the
Levarhulme Trust and the Sir
Halley Stewart Trust, has devel-

oped pragmas, to rim on micro-
computers, which help five to 11-

year-olds come to terms with
mathematics.

The software is designed to
help them make choices. One
program shows a series of pic-
tures - a woman with an
umbrella, a boy splashing in a
puddle, a man wearing a scarf

and gloves. The word "why”
appears on the screen. Under-
neath is Written "because" with
pictures of a sun, a cloud raining
and a snowman, one of which the
child mutt choose.

Tim Dickson

Brian ,CaBh, headmaster at
Westgateiprimary school. Bury St
Edmund^ says: The computers
'respond immediately to the flhftfl,

The feed-back, in the form of a
miffing nee and the weeds *weD
done*, encourages htm in a way
that traffittanaL methods, snch as
wark-boo^s, cannot”

A FINANCIALTIMES INTERNATIONALCONFERENCE

DOING BUSINESS
WITH EASTERNEUROPE

r-
.

Budapest, 21 &22 June, 1988

How Shell
^

benefitsfrom

This important conference, one of the principal international events of the Financial

Times CentenaryYear, looks at the reforms in the USSR and those of its Eastern
European neighbours which are implementing changes. Businessesfrom theOECD
countries will find new and diverse opportunities if the reforms are successful and
the conference wiR include presentations by Soviet and other Eastern European
ministers and experts as well as politicians, bankers and fodustrtefistefrom fireWbst
Among the speakerstaking partare:

CAP’S special blend
ofexperience and expertise.

HEMrKanriy&osz
Chairman ofthe Counci of MMsters
oftheHungarian PeoplekRepubfic

Blending is Shell'sbusiness at&eirnew
£80 millionlubricants centre inCheshire.

Itis one oftheworld'smostcompletely
integrated, computerised plants for
blending, filling, storageand distribution.

Blendingis also CAP’Sbusiness-they
call itadvancedsystems integration. Itisthe
consolidation ofcomputersysteans, software
andengineering technologyintopractical
applications forindustry

Thesuccess ofthe Shellproject
represents amajorachievementforCAPin

CtenputerIntegratedManufacturing(CM).

Amanagementcomputeroptimises
plantoperationinresponse tocustomer
orders.This systemintegrateswith
computers controllingarangeofcomplex
equipmentthrough5,000input/outputlinks.
In addition to automatedWendingandfitting,

filesystem controlsthe activitiesofa
lO.CXX)pallethighbaywarehousewifli30
roboticAutomaticGuidedVehicles CAGVs).

CAPwasproudtobechosenbySheflfe
tiiisunique prefectAsaresultCAPnowhas
150mart-yearsmore experience to offer
advancedindustrialistsintheUKandEurope.

Mr OttoWUffvonAmerongen
Chairman
German Eart-WertTrade Committee
Honorary President
Association of German Chambers of
Industry and Commerce

MrVfttorKomplektov
Deputy Minister

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

USSR

Mr Francesco Gallo
Directorof International Activities
FiatSpA

DrWerner Poke
President
DeutscheAuseenhandelsbankAG

Mr Ralph Land
General Manager
East European Operations
Rank Xerox <EEO) Ltd

lAnnn rnlinln
Ira JanOS reK0ffi
First DeputyPresident
National Bank of Hungary

Mr David Meflor, oc.mp
Minister of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affiahs,UK

DrJan>vnfrMatefka
Deputy Minister& Secretarytothe
Governmental Committee forthe
Questionsofthe PlannedManagement
ofthe National Economy
FederalGovernmentofCasechostavaltia

Professor Ruben N Evstigneev
Chief of Section
Institute of EoonomlcgoftheWbrid
SocialistSystem, USSR

Dr SergeyM Plekhanotr
Deputy Director

institute of the USA and Canada,
USSR

Professor J6sef Pafestka
Director

Instituteof EconomfcSctonces, Poland

In association withNATIONALBANK OFHUNGARY
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TheAdvanced Systems Integrator
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EUROPE
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Ifel: 01-925 2323 The 27347FTCOWG Fax:01-9252125

Company.

CAPGroup pic, 22LongAoe.London'WC2ESEE
•telephone:01-379 471LFhcamife:01-34082781 Tfetex:263498GftPGRPG.
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A great industrial group has been estab-

nieshave been united to consolidate their re-

sources,, investmaits, projects, people and

experience. Over 2000 people in Italy, France,

UK, United States and Brazil are now dedica-

ted to research and development Magneti

Marelli firmly believes that the key to the fu-

ture lies in high-tech electronic systems, to-

gether with dedicated hardware and sophisti-

cated software. The coordinated investments

in innovation and technologies, 16% of sales,

enable Magneti Marelli to meet the increasing

demand of future automotive applications

where integrated systems will be employed.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Why asset backing

is in fashion again
THE STATELY galleon of Land
Securities docked this week with
an telst that few had expected. It

also brought comfort to those
who believed that investment in
assets was the best course in the
wake of the October crash.
The annual results of the big-

gest property investment group
in the country, coming on top of
those of MEPC and Hammerson,
the second and third rated in
terms of market capitalisation,
have highlighted the prevailing
trends in the properly market
The key factor for the market,

both for the Big Three and for

those are slightly smallpr —
British Land, Slough Estates,
Capital and Counties - is the
way in which their net assets
move.

Interest has increased because,
immediately after October 19,

when the froth was swept from
the top of the market, the com-
mon perception was that it made
sense to look not for trading per-

formance and for hopeful earn-

ings per share, but for asset
growth. Life would be safer
knowing that money invested
had a solid support
The Immediate effect of the

market crash was to eliminate
the premium of the market price

over the net asset value of prop-

erty companies that had emerged

By Paul Cbeeseright

in the summer days of 1967

and replace it with a more cus-

tomary discount The more
recent recovery ofthe market has
served to narrow the discount of

the asset value compared with
file market price.

This narrowing has occurred at
least in part because of the
search for defensive stocks. The
Big Three property investment
groups are pre-eminently that
although more aggressive than
might appear at first sight
because they are not simply rent
collectors but development com-
panies as weD.
Even before the market crash,

the financial community was
coming to terms with the higher
returns, relative to other forms of

investment from the property
sector in generaL The property
investment companies have beet
able to ride those returns. If their

net asset values had not
increased there would have been
something wrong somewhere.
So their success, or otherwise,

is a factor of how they manage
their accumulated assets, how
they acquire more, how they go
about their development and re-

development programmes.
Of the Big Three, Land Securi-

ties, with a net asset value per
share increased in the year to
last March by 37 per cent to 668p,

has come out with the largest

increase. The MEPC increase in
the year to last September was
2L1 per cent and that of Ham-
merson, in the year to last

December, a humbler 8 per cent
Peter Hnnt, chairman <jf Tand

Securities, observed that his
group's rise was exceptional,
measured aBHiniit recent perfor-

mance in the market place,
where increases have ranged
from 20 per cent to 33 per cent
But there is a distinction to be

made. Land Securities is totally

British and has no immediate
international aspirations - the
reasons why are set out in the
accompanying paneL But MEPC
has some 20 per cent of its assets

abroad Hammwnwn 53 per
cent Especially in the case of
Hammerson, even leaving aside
different valuation policies,

growth of net assets has been
holrt hack by ramwiry fhmHia-

tions.

The problems of exposure to
currencies has been a continual
problem for Hammerson. Phillips

and Drew, stockbrokers, has
worked out the average com-
pound annual growth in net
assets per share over the last five

years: for Hammerson it has been
5l9 per cent, compared with 8.7

per cent for MEPC and 1&9 per
cent for Land Securities - this

LAND Securities is raOerM^
misstn of oviaseas tnvest^nt-

«We haven’t done badly without

It,” says Peter Hunt, chairman.

Other groups &*ve b
attracted to the diversity, the

SSn higher yields and the

growth prospects of the US.

Europe, Australia and the Phr

jgast. But there axe problems, as

Hr Hunt outlines:

• «The best property decisions

are the ones you can feeL"

• "You obviously have currency

problems.0

§ "You have different legal

problems.”

That said, if Land Securities

paA» an acquisition with a for-

eign portfolio in it, Mr Hunt
would not sneer. "Fd take a

view."

last figure boosted by the 1987-88

performance.
Such growth does not look

marvellous compared with an
average Z&3 per cent asset
growth for 27 property invest-

ment companies over the same
period, but, as Phillips and Drew
pointed out, "the smaller the

company, the easier it is to

achieve a faster growth rate” in
percentage terms.

To be sure, there is a huge
hulk of assets in the big property

investment companies. Land
Securities has just valued its

portfolio at £102bn. The MEPC
portfolio on tbe basis of the latest

figures was worth £2.4bn and
that of Hammerson £L62bn.
When it comes to the average

compound increase in dividend

payments over the last five years,

the Phillips and Drew figures

show t>m* Land Securities, MEPC

and TTammerstm are pretty wen
level-pegging at between 121 and
1&6 percent. But on earnings per
share the growth at Hammerson
is the highest - 17.1 per cent, fol-

lowed by Land Securities at 15
per r**T|t and MEPC at tss per
cent
There is no doubt that the

investor wanting quicker and
higher returns, and willing to
trade in and out, win have a
more exciting ride with the
so-called merchant developers.

But at the same time it is worth
noting that mmpanics like Grey-
coat, London and Edinburgh
Trust, Rosehaugh and Speyhawk,
an darlings of the market before

October, are seeking to build tip

their assets. In their different

ways they are seeking to become
like the Big Three - they are just

'at an earlier stage of develop-
ment.

Land Securities, MEPC and
Hammerson are then to some
extent models for the sector -

hardly surprising given that
between them they account for

some 40 per cent of the FT Prop-
erty Share Index. But what sets

tbe Big Three apart is the sheer
strength of their balance sheets.

Their borrowings are on the
balance sheet They like to keep
100 per cent of their develop-
ments and they can afford to
carry them. They do not have to

embrace non-recourse financing

and spread both the risks and tbe
rewards with partners,’ as smaller

companies da
This makes them look a bit

dull, bat as Mr Hunt said, just

the value of his group’s retail

warehouses at £200m is more
than the capitalisation of some
favoured property companies.
The increase in Land Securities

duidnUos’ fends in 1987-88 at
SSOQm is, he said, more than tbe
capitalisation of all but two other
qnmpaniou

Here, then, is the comfort of

bulk. For the moment all is going
tim way of the property invest-

ment groups and it is a fair bet

that during the current year,
Hamirygson’g overseas exposure
notwithstanding.- the asset value
of tbe Big Three wffl show fur-

ther healthy increases.
Although rents in the City of

London may flatten a little, -the

West End office market is tight,

tiie redan sector, as far as the
chase for space is concerned, con-

tinues to boom, and tbe indus-

trial sector is In a state of cycli-

cal revival.

On top of these market factors,

tbe finandaritiBtitutions are
showing a fresh regard for prop-

erty investment Satisfies now

begin to support the anecdotal

evidence of institutional buying

In the sector, as a defensive mea-

sure in preference to equities.

Given the institutional inclina-

tion for accidental collective

action, some of the chief benefi-

ciaries of this will be the big

property investment companies.
The more the institutions buy,

narrowing the yields, tbe more
the value of the properties in the

companies’ portfolios will be
driven up.

Now that, as Ian Cockburn,
property investment manager at

Electricity Supply Nominees put

it, “asset backing has come bade

into fashion,” Land Securities

and the bigger investment groups

are core equity holdings for the
institutions: The Big Three win
in the City marketplace and out

an the gremnd.

ON INSTRUCTIONS FROM LAND SECURITIES PLC

Superb
Air-Conditioned Office Floor

TO LET
4,200 sq.ft, approx.

VICTORIA
LONDON SW1
With Car Parkina

DE&JLEVY
l-O’.U .:)

36 FENCHL RCH STREET
LONDON EC

3

FULLY SERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

MINIMUM 3 MONTH PERIOD

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES

REUTERS*TOPIC*AND TELERATE LINES

PHONE ALISON GOURLAY FORJDETA1LS

01-929-5252

LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC

ORBITAL
HOUSE CATERHAM SURREY

The Sexiest Building

InECi

Office units to let

from 1,044 sq.fL

Mayfair
Luxury furnished and

serviced office suites

available immediately.

Please Phone

(01) 493 8166.

FACTORY
Wembley. Nth Circular.

35 00 sq ft plus offices 538 «q ft.

£260,000 for building and
freehold. Fully equipped for

Double Glazing Industry. Offers

also invited for tbe business and

equipment. Nett assets to be

Tcfe 997 1435 or 908 U5*L

BISHOPSGATE (off) EC2
Self-contained Office Budding

Recently Modernised
c. 3,000 SQJT.
TO BE LET.

OMMhouse w nHBauiwcneua bMDON BSM TOP
TEL:W 77B7 IW <P-W «3S

Edvard
Rushton

28,700SOFTMODERN
OFFICEBUILDING
withonrife carparking

FO

•sknthriatawitnMnrsaiipnL
•wqdmcJUifa to tflHucentoand

rnotorwy network

•cszSnstiaodmofficeaanmmotttonoa5
goaBtgBSomtriheatkgpaoftklighllnikisitial

aetDgaapd&sqnri^Ktto|£tsitag
* virMtfinwmgBwgtOMwilHfap.

061-834 1814

BIRMINGHAM
CITY CENTRE

Substantial

Freehold Five
storey property.

43,000 sq ft 0.27

acre car park at

rear. Suitable for

conversion to hotel

or offices. Offers

over £2 million

Telephone
Bob Hope

021 308 2525.

PREMISES
URGENTLY
WANTED.
Industrial premises,

needed. Within 15 miles

of Bracknell for

manufacture sod
warehousing: Area

-

required is 8,000 or
more, preferabfy-Widi a

yarit

'

Fbiaixjrf.lfaB*’ -

10 Ci***S«*t» _

Loodo.gC4P«V1__

Small

highly

successful
London Development

Team with proven track

record in deals ranging

from £lm to £20m with

substantial experience in

Midlands and North West
are relocating in the

North and would like to

hear from anyone
interested.

Please write to

Box T6917, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY-

Intemational Property

NASSAU BAHMUV1AS
For sale Invitation for Tended*0 ** sufam*tte<l

by 30th May 1988. Central "development site

34,200 square feet in Downtown City Block with

frontage three streets- ^P68*** .
Sheraton

Coloneal Hotel and Umted;State*
Embassy

For cowfitioas and
01-404-0606 (perry)w Na^SO?) 32841978 or fax (809)

326-6177

UNIQUE HOTELS
Available in Midtown

Manhattan up to 2000 Room*
4

available. Only experienorf /
Hotel owners should appIyW -

»“Wis. 7
Ttai 10 f—wyw DM|L

- . t-*a.Bc«rSv!“f7^:

Carter of Brussels
Boulevard Anspacfa -J00m

Stocfc-Eachaage buadmg
OfGos to rent - very good

.- conditions.

WkteteBwTflU*.

.
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‘contmu
European beer
devel^Hnad.”
Mr Johnson Leung

president and ymwagini

Chairman
of Johnson

joining

Heinz board
MU SAMUEL Jnhnftftn, ehnlrmnn

of the company that produces
Johnson Wax polish, has been
elected to the board ofHJ. Heinz,

the grocery products group based

in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Dr Tony O'Reilly, chairman,
president chiefexecutive offi-

cer of Heinz, said the Heinz board
was being enlarged from IS to 16.

Mr Johnson, aged 60, is

chairman and chief executive
officer of S.C. Johnson, based in
Racine, Illinois. Be represents the
fnairih generation, of bis family to
have served in the post of chief

executive of the company.
Mr Johnson, who joined S.C.

Johnson as assistant to the
president in 1954, is a director of
Mobil Corporation and Deere and
Co. He became chairman and
chief executive officer of S.C.
Johnson in 1967.

*

THE HONG KONG Tourist
Association has chosen Mr Mar-
tin Barrow, a director of Jardine
Matheson. to succeed Mr Michael
Mfv» as its chairman. Mr Miiex

.

chairman of John Swire & Sons

company (HK), finished his tom with dm
The group, which has its in Britain, has announced that association in March,

international headquarters in Mrs Tola x^npiy^T^pf is to over- Barrow arrived in Hong
Nyon, Switzerland, has also see its expansion in West Ger- Ko*U> fo 1965*

.
aru* hassince

is to be mmed a marketing manager for many. She has spent the past 25 ^^bed for Jardine Matheson in

j director Service 800, its main operating years with Infratest Forschung. several countries.

Aerospace groups

announce moves by
senior executives

KEY executive responsibilities
are changing at Rohr Industries,

based at Chula Vista, California.

The company said the moves
would support its growth and
changing role in aerospace indus-
tries worldwide.
Mr John Sandford. aged 53, has

been named as senior vice
president for product operations,
responsible for product engineer-
ing, materiel, mimitfarhiring and
quality assurance.
He was previously senior vice

president for programmes and
technology, and joined Rohr in
July last year.

Mr Robert Goldsmith, aged 57,

has been appointed senior vice
president for business operations,
responsible for Rohr’s
commercial, military, space and
customer service activities, and
its technology and new products
organisation.
He was previously senior vice

president for operations, having
joined Rohr in 1984.

Both appointees will report to
Mr Harry Todd, chairman, ehfaf

executive officer and president.
The technology and new

products organisation will be
headed by Dr Alefc Mikolajczak,
aged 53, who was previously vice
president for engineering and
technology. **
DR MALCOLM CURRIE is to

succeed Dr Albeit Wheelon as
chairman and chief executive
officer of Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany. Hughes, a subsidiary ofGM
Hurties Electronics Corporation,

said Dr Wheelon was leaving for

personal reasons.

Dr Currie, who became execu-
tive vice president of Hughes Ah>
craft Company in 1983, joined the
company in 1354. He left to the

1970s to be under-secretary for

research and engineering in the
United States Department of
Defence.

*
JAPAN Aircraft Development
Corporation (JADQ has chosen a
successor for Mr Kenfco
Hasegawa, who retired at the end
of March.
His replacement Is Mr Totaro

nda, who is president of Mitsubi-
shi Heavy Industries, Japan's
largest heavy engineering group.
Mr Hasegawa remains a member
of the JADC board of directors.

***
MR MICHAEL BUCKMAN is to

be vice president of passenger
sales and advertising for

'

American Airlines, a subsidiary

ofAMT Corporation.

His successor as president of

the airline's SABRE Travel
Information Network division

will be Ms Kathy Misunas, senior

vice president of SABRE sales.

Accountancy Appointments
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- HEADOFFINANCE
(£25gQQQ -£27a5OQ/Bar£3Oj0OO)

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
(£20j000 *:£22j500/Bar£25/)00)

i&hffidd GtejMwpdxiicJSqabsildngoiaan derfringnew 1*«e
BnnnnY largest Bdindur .

succeaafol insritmoos cflaghrtedaeamx^neirycarwebeoopic

Rightnow Ware locking for die people who willlead up out
'-needystructured Finance Department^ which isplayingakey sole

in managing diePolytechnic and nssysamsaswpnjiitfiic
corporate status and beyond.

Aswefl as offeringoumontfiog tmrfcwinnal opwaiunhks inm
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wiRbe hmabedm

Property Unit Trust

Business Consultant
Gty OTE£30,000+ car

Ourdeni is a taaefing Investment management firm wBh
wti eataMahed credentials. toctedtog the management of

segregated pension finds.

The company is expandng and now seeks to develop

addUoral Property Unft Trust investment business bom
local amhorMes and othercorporate pension funds.

An opportimfly exists for a manure professiona] IndMdual
wffli a knowledge of commercial property - possibly a
SunreyoronwihalegalorfinaftcWback^TJund-toctev^op
Property Unit Trust buataeaa from a very broad base of

existing pension tend cSents. At tee same time, our cSent

m looking for foe abBy to WtiBtie subetantial new busfeiess

from ottiaida the currentcSert portfotio.

Remuneration mi be by retainer and eommisssion. Your
target aamfogs should he o£30.000 pLa plus car and
expqnaea.

OonMNdMAaptySendoKPleasewritswithfidCVquotrtg
reference-212B/CW on Your envelope,

Bsting separately
ary company to whom you do not wish your detaBs to be
aertL CVswl be forwarded drectiy to our tier* who wfll

conductteetntervtewe. CharlesBarterRecruitmentUnited,

30 Faningdon Street. London BC4A4EA

saccnoN- search

International Financial Markets
^ . Trading Jjmhbd

JAPAN EQUTTY RESEARCH ft TRADING

IFU Trading to an Independenttiampeny active as a principal

and Investment manager in me majw financialnwtetv. The
Sim invests in equity and other securities markets worldwide,

in order, to wgHoft thee* .opportunities more sflectfvely, the

company wishes to recruft a suitably qnwMteri graduate .to

assist to the .' devMopment of its. tovuatmont atrttwgto* to

japaroThesutoeesMcandkfetewahoMaMaBiBredegreata
Business Administration team a recognised Interwwfanal
bustoaaa school and w® be conversant with current financial

techriquea,aswen aa^entonstrattogcexuputer-cStofad sMtia.
Proven, 'titmy to investment banking is a fundamental
qUaOncatibh'fbr tMs'potitiito, as to fluency to the Japaneas

language. .........

This portion offers ap attractive remuneration peonage;

AppHoente ahotfld wrtte, wndbMng -a CV and -supporting

avJdoncaof teefr sidtBbifty. ta :

Rhdiarri Atidna^ Di(^ Manage . .

- lFM7rati&KiUnited; .
-

—rereJonathanW^en mmmmmmmmmm

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Fast moving service-sector company

c£25,000 + car + profit share
This Is wi appoitisdty for an wobSous, Mghly molhntsd pmfsssioaal to take ful finandal rasponsUfty for a successful, expanfng company wfth a
turnover approachtog£10 inMoa

PwtotaIw^ ltiBinaacrMlMwiCMidBrflwu^ tto Cfty bread conpgi/sfattra growth plaralnc^ both In Central London and hay

regional certrss.

hvial priorttowB indudB toe foorgBiisation of the accounting function and linprtwementfdBVBlopmant at management information systems to meat fte

demands ofafnst novtag bUBtoe».ltop0rttagtothaCUef Exeailive,youwflbe proactive to ptareSngand implsramling tiwpre&ablstuturedewtopment

of lbs company.

ThaaucceettScandHatewEba a greduatochartared accountant, protably aged 28 to33 years, with a track record ofprogBsdwachlBwmBnMclaaay

BBlnBtfidWnasaniioabMedandroniBanLSOBiBaxparianceofflcwroirtsrBedqislamsaOMldaaofadientags.

PersonalquaUas«9 hdudatadMteand srehuBiasm coupled with^an assattw yattectM styto iind toe abfty to developand motivate fflafl. YouA»M
baabtotodsowwtratewimdwtiapdhflotovBqtflroupobfsctlwssndpoaBeMaftapolBnllallorpsreonalcawwdwtiopmirttoctadtoaproBreasionto

Dfrectardates.

Fx further tofarmation, plSOTntolflphone Kefflt Scotton01-999 72BS
Qr.MlBnitiMvely.wriiBtolite encloehtflfaBdeMMofyoidcreeertiBd eaiMy pnigrwfontDdatB.

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANTS
PapuaNewGuinea

c£19,000 net of tax + substantial benefits
BoofcsrAgrfcufture International (BAi) is a leader In tee provision of agrtculteiai management, technical

andconeiaancyaeraioeethroughouttheworld.One ofthemqjorsugarestatesostabishedandmanaged
byBM isRarau Sugar Lbnftad in PapuaNew Guinea.

BotepoatoonsreporttoteeFtoanoeControSer.TheRnandal Accoumantwttbe raaponatolaforfinancial
aocountsand reports,tee payrofl, cash,debtorand crecBtcrfunetions.TheManagementAccountantwH
haresponstototorteeanalyste and reporting of tee cost at Company activitiesand operations wfth the
ovsrafl objective at optirnfadno their cost effectiveness.

Candktatoa, aged S8H-, mustbeACA.ACGAorACMAand bePC Btsrato. Previous eogrerienceol
working in a davstaptog couteywould be a great advaraage.

Appointments wfi boon pensionable tsnna for an inlfia] tour of 10.5 monthafolowed by 6weekspaid
home leave, vdft the poesHRy of international transfer thereafter. Benefits include:

• Secondaryeducationatiownoaa • CkahtoganddtsturbaneaaBowanoes
• Estate prtmanrschool • Carafiowance

• ChBdrsn'shoidayvIeftpassages • BeceBentsportingand recreationaltacattes

Ptaasewrte withaUtamkaium vitae to: Nicola Moody-Stuart (Miss), Persormel Adviser.

ToilSth jmmmmm
Recrtritment Consultants
No.1 New Street* (offBtahops^re), LondonEC2M4TP.

Financial Controller
Hartfordshire £18P00 pa. 4- bonus and car

Our client,adivision ofamulti-national Group, spedafeas ’m tha design and manufacture
of panels, instrumentsand aneffiary equipmentforfhs Automotive and Agricultural

Industries.

Theywishto recruita Financial Controllerto take responsibilityfor afl their financial

functions. Including group returnsandto contrfcute to their senior management team.
Supported byfour acoounts staff, yourresponsirfities win include the preparation of all

accounts, credit control, payrolland ail stgiporting financial activities.

Qualified toACMA/ACQA level you w9l be astrongand commerdally^nirKled Accountant
with a proven managementtrack record. FamSarity in the use of financial computer
apptication isessential.

This isa challengingrotehi an eqraidingCompany ytfitehwi reqiimstrongcc«imlfrnent
toboththeComparesand the Gimp's objectives.

A basic salaryof£18,000 perannum Isoffered togetherwith profit related bonus, BURA
andacontributorypension schemeandcompanycar.

Please apply In writing, enclosing ful cvand quoting ref. 591, toPWlb DelafieW, ConsultanL

3VI
BOOKER AGUCTJmiRE INTERNATICNAL LTD.

MastersOouit, Church Road,Thame,Oxon0X93FA.

Puifiiaihmrw nw«»winnwga^df i imiiyn
Godwin House, George Street, Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire PE1S6SU 3

^
Tetephone: Huntingdon (0480) 411111 PI

’

EURO PACIFIC

^ 1

1

Recnatment aodPersomidl Smkes
’ Tbe Ftoancal Tinira proposes to pobfirti tea ratvey ooi

.

ZMJrasUtiS

l^sMi^tc^iyBqp^^ate^sgnmt det^iJrareBontaro

' .MMnnVk'
fleW-24S8B»cjcl467& -

hradeen House, laCacBoa Street

. l«xkml EC«P4BY

UNER SHIPPING COMPANY

Location - Kingston, Surrey

The Head office of a recently restructured and relocated container dapping company hag the
following vacancy at senior management level to join its small functional team:

ACCOUNTING MANAGER: A qualified HEnmnitmt. experienced in container dapping who would
report to ibe Chief Executive, on behalf of the small accounts on all financial aspects of the bostoess. A
sound knowledge of management accounts, reporting procedures coupled with fundamental computer literacy

and good conmiMcaticra aflh gjc essential.

An atnscdre package Js offered and there are interesting longer term career prospects for the tight candMateu

Please writs with cv sad fidl detail to:

The Chief Executive

EURO PACIFIC NEW ZEALAND LINE LEMIED
Dnqm Court. Rinssum Hall Road, Kia^ston-upaD-TlMBDa, Sarny fCTI 2AG

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Rom £20K + Eadyfromofem Projects + Car + Fringe Benefits

AT MARLOW, BUCKS
Unity House Finance nic, be fart growing
consumer finanw subakbuy of THORN EMI
reqnfaes a qualified accountant to join a email
Head Office team. The key tasks wfll indude
budgetting, forecasting, modelling, monthly
reporting and annual accounts.

Ideally, canffidates wffl have 2 years*
experience fa a ronunwriaf ommsatian
including a knowledge of the Hnance
Industry. They will be fetiHar with the use of

compotes, mdmiuig micro computets, and
wili nave tee potmbal to become a Chief
Accountant in the short tenn.

Apptieations, which wffl be treated ta

confidence, are invited from *teU-s£arten*

who will enjoy working within an informal
but professional environment Although the

vacancy may have special appeal for men or
women In meir mkfto late z0\ all

apportions will be considered seriously
irrespective of age.

wrtte to tee Company's adviser,

R. W. H. LubbodtLubbock Associates,

]9 Adelaide Road, Wahon-ort-Thames,

Surrey, KT121NB.

_JLubbod Associates !.
nflhutmwu IWDULCMULTiaer

nuam aaris
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ARTS

Theatre

LONDON

Ort on a But Tin. Roof (Lyttelton). Ian
Chsrieson and Lindsay Duncan lead
this white hot National Theatre
revival of Tennessee WUhams’s play
directed by Howard Davies. Eric
Porter, absent from the stage for 12
years. Is an electrifying Og Daddy.

The Common Permit (RtoenfcO. Sec-
ond London chance for flawed
Simon Gray comedy about Cam-
bridge graduates in fane and pub-
lishing. Author directa good young
cast of post-Python comedians
tatchaUng Hr MayaD n™* sfapium

Flfy. (836 2294, CC 240 9861)
Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer of

King's Head revival of early Nod
Coward, same period hot lesser vin-
tage than Hay Fever, but worth see-

ing. (379 6107)
Sooth Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-

age; traditional revival of the great
Bodgara musical.
Gamma Craven faffing to wash the
baritanal Emile Belcourt ant of ber
hair.

Be Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's). Spectacular, emotionally
noariahhw new musical by Andrew
Uoyd Webber. (B39 2344, CC879 61317
240 vm

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
and designed by Marla ESorneon, of
Sondheim's 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-

mine an <dfl fmi riewiue « «*«« in a
doomed theatre, fflw sank

Back with a Vengeance (Strand).
Barry hiihh*ii^a

, indisputably the
ontatandlng vandervOUan of the age;
fiyq mlmilid Hi Lot
den season to July?. fame Edna
Bverage has now earned flail immu-
nity to good taste, while the bfira-

Ions diplomat Sir Lee Patterson
touches new rfii»yii«i^i
0336 2880/4149)

Hspcqod (Aldwych). New Tow Stop-
pod mixes OBj^oBSBSVi vtBnmcs mod
faigher physics tn a splendidly tent
Mini deter entert^nnmni. Fdtclty
Kendal is the eponymous intelli-

gence iignn^, Bogcrt R”* aiyt Nigel
Hawthorne in efogsiit support. Dou-
ble mwinfcup mi| ifcwHf MimHHnq
abound. 0936 6404. CC 379 6233).

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street). August WBson

hit a homorun. this year's PuUtxor
Prize, with the powerful tale cf an
old baseball pnnUgihmb
in an industrial city ha the 3960s,
trying to improve their lot but
dogged by his own (221
1211 ).

Gris (Winter Garden). Stm a sen-out,
Trevor Nunn’s production of T.S.
Eliot’s children's poetry set to
trendy music is visually startling
niw? dzuaanBUcdly fcHw pa
6262).

A Chora One (Shabert). The bn-
REst-i mnrng mnstcal ever in Amer-
ica has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater for eight
yaw hni nkn imitiilml Ha wmcii-al
genre with Its backstage stay in
which the songs are used as and-
Hnnc ntha* *™r» emotions. OSS
6200).

Les Mteerahles (Broadway). Led by
Cohn WBUnsan repeating his West
End rale as Jean Vatican, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
in pageantry and drama. Ifnot strict

adherence to Its original sonroe: (2S9

the sprueed-ap stage with new
bridges Aiwhmii j to
distract ftam tha nan
nrnitfc and Uuiupeitoqp, riuy pb®£
OB6 6510).

Ms and My GULOSarqubL Even IT the
pint turns on trade lulmfcay of Pyg-
malion. this is no classic; with far-
pirffahto imp pn< ii«h<H teadetmess
fia a stags tall of characters. But it

has proved to be a durable Broad-
way fait with its marveDous lead
nde for an i|g*Ui «n

|[
«|»iii

[j
and

actor, preferably British. Off 0033).

WASHINGTON
7Vm» Swwli fhtf Wgm of

life in the untrorsa Qglscnlinwer).
DBy Tomlin repeats bar Tony-sward
winning solo performance of the
crazy people wfc inhabit bar flamy
sod smo0b tmatfVnHtiuiA. major
segment explores the women’s
movement over the past dorado.
Ends June 2Sl (254 S87CQ

CHICAGO
Weniathwal Thsetre FesttvaL B»
American debut of the English
Shakespeare Company i*aforming
tbe seven Wars of the Boses plays,
beginning with Richard n. high-
lights the wiwHiJnnj m-Wiiln nf 90

productions hum 13 companies rep-
resenting Spain, France. Ireland and
Soufli Africa among others. Ends
May 29. (644 3378).

gramme featerea two of the most
spectacular works in tbe kahnki
repertoire. At limn, losnyama Onn*
Twin, has a that act constating of
two plays performed stamute-
iwowni ft nso oftwo htmixiit’

Ichl (tbe raised platform which
orfpiwii into tbe and
two sets of singers, one on ollbra

aide of the stage. One of the pieces
In tbe performance at -iaOpm. Sfair-
nnw< Gonin Otoko, is an dabo-
rateiy sfyttoed fight scene. bceOant
EngUsb earphone commentary.
Enfc May 27. (5«1 8U0)

Buarakn (National Theatre), The pop-
pet theatre is one of Juan's most
refined art Rm-h iwi bee
three operators who remain in sight
of tbe audience throughout the per-

facmance, but their presence is soon
6oKgottsn,as the narrator at tbe side
tathe stage unfolds the story to a
misdeal acocmpetamanfci Hie bun-
raku company is based in OmIoi
and visits Tokyo only twice or
thrice a year. Two programmes, at
12 iwwp and Sjan. Kngihii escrsfbaoB
commantaiy available. Ends May 22.

(265 7411).

Beehive (Ynbin ChdHn Had). Off-
Bmadway mnslcjri

, to BiijIMi — a
spoof cm tbe early 1980s. Ends June
&. (237 9999)

The Ware ta the Roses (Tokyo Globe
Theatre, SUnOkubo). The EngBab
Shakespeare Company opens
Tokyo’s newest tinotre with Mfch-
ael Bophswv'B ttwdy and Inventive

Exhibitions

Starlight Express (Gershwin), nose
Who saw the original at the Victoria
in London win barely recognise its

American Incarnation: the skaters
do not have to go round the whole
theatre but do get good exercise in

TOKYO

^recent Srveyhk^Sed'that
1

^!*
no Ynnrinaha is the most py"1"
theatre group among today's young
generation In Japan. Hldeki Notts's

prodnetious are ”""pfe» flmtiutm '

with a strong vein of surrealist
humour. Nods MmaaW is g high-en-
ergy comic performer of great
charm and the entire Ffnpwny are
idriiwi in Bang, dance and acrobat-
ics. Hanshin (hatf Eod) is about Sia-

mese twins and attempts to separata
them. This is Total Theatre at its
timat hiImmhL tends May IS

lf«lwM ptahnUfmJ Hifa UMXlrillS pro-

hlstory plays. The theatre was
designed by RIBA told iwaHutuc*
Arata feozaki. as a witty pastiche
— pink (niWtb mH wrffw «*»*«
of grey inride - of the Elizabethan
original. A bare stage throws tbe
focus onto tbe actors and onto cos-
tumes that range from medieval :

through Victorian to punk. Barry
Stanton's fine Fahtaff in Henry IV
is an excellent fell to mmmdi Pen-
nington’s angular Prince HaL In
English. Six plays In zsperimy. (3(3
4751).

Opera-za no Baffin (Nbnet Theatre)
- better known as The Wmwfenm of
the Opera. Andrew Lloyd Webber's
latest emasMdl arrives in Japan tn
a production by Harold Prince for
the SMM Theatre fampny aWA
is a virtual carixm copy* of fas Lon-
don ami Broadway

LONDON

The Royal Ar***"? tfemw. The
Early Years 1859-72. A ccmcentreled
ml fllymliuUmjitnJTrffliBtoim.
live period of one of the greatest
artists of the 39th century, who vnsi
also one of the great seminal figures

of the 11 movement. Although
be cum to his greatness in Us mm-
Hin and later years, Ms early period,

tar fkom as had
been generally supposed, is now
revealed in an Us complexity and

quality, with many
gnat works to set among the ygnth-
fht tiywirt^ and feflnces. Etuis
August ZL

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Tropennmsenm. The arts
and crafts of Olurirated
with more than 500 objects hi
bronze, bamboo, textiles and pre-
cious metals spanning 2000 years of

culhn ??! history. 2L
p^p»wwiiTimn Two hun-

dred of the prtntrnom'k finest lSffi

and lEth ib min—.i^i prints,

with designs fin- JeweDzy, weapons
npd fhnuture. June 19.

Amsterdam. Sljkamuamnn (rear
entrance). Divine Bronzes (some no
more Hw" 5cm Ugh) the
stylistic development of lndo-Java-
nw» religions (map— from the 7th
to the 36th wntiirw* and their role

in | ff|Mini iin>»f culture from Tpdlv
and South-East Avia to Indrmwla
Ends July 8L

Amsterdam. Jewish HistoricalMnmmii To «'»Mmilii the 40tfa M»»t-

versary of tbe founding of tin state

of Israel, an wzWhttion devoted to
the theme of light in Jewish ritual,
lu ll l i lnn i

|
m »M|T mimnraH, opaHnHy

mntmwgflnnpd fmm |yyidfTn IbuB
and Dutch arUwtu. Ends June 12.

Boymans-van Beuningen
Museum. The textiles of Noriene
anl tbs glass artistry ofUnoTagUa-
pletra Inspired By the Light of the
ijpvm *mH the long txaf&tkm of

Venetian and* May
23.

The Hague. Gcaneenhsarawam. A lav-

ish exhibition tracing Mondrian's

SIEMENS

Yesterday, this man
lost two stones

We’re referring to the removal of .

kidney stones. Without siffgery Without
general anaesthetic.

Withouta lengthystay in hospital.

In short, an alternative that reduces the

strain on patients as well as hospital

resources.
LJTHOSTAR* from Siemens is anew

generation of machines that cfissolve

renal and ureteric stones by the use of
shockwaves-a principle known as
Extracorporeal Shockwave Lithotripsy
(orESWL).

It is a safe and extremely effective

method, using a sophisticated X-rayand
digital imagesystemtolocatethe stones,
and to control and monitor the treatment

UTHOSTAR is typical ofSiemens
continuing commitment that is helping

change the face of medicine.
Siemens isone of the world’s largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with adear
commitment to providing a consistently

high standard ol serviceto ourcustomers-
particularty in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• CkxrerKinication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
• Tetecommunications Networks

In the UK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing
plants, research and development,
engineering, serviceandothercustomer
related activities.

For further information on Semens
send for our new booklet 'Semens hi

the UK*.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
MiddlesexTW16 7HS -

Telephone: 0832 785691
.

<* V

Uthostar in action - fast efiminalkxi of
kidney stones wihout surgery

Innovation

Technology
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<^m^Tnpinwmt ftTTID flCHWuJOD tO
abtarwMBP. logHthw wuh TO palut-
Ings duralugs frem tire 1H*^
New Toik period, an loan cram fbeHijpay Jimla mll»r«loi

| Rods May
29.

A' hIipIm Tnddtak. Tin 9fc
ytdt of fin r^mlimi norm
Gould In an exhibition which
<m-liuly BJwmlHpi of pyuahry
video recordirwaTlnrlurttng some
never. shown before.. (Weekend*
imiji jane it) (Vond^rizaat 120).

PARIS

galb 46 patnttngB. 406 drawings and
'gouaches and nearly Ml tbe mw-
tratad books wbk* tore been riven
to the FTOnch state In Ueu of death
duUes aaiwUlule a mdune rafacoapeo-

rive of(EmgalTs life and worit. FTOm
Us beginning* in Russia to his last
years In the South of France, aloof
front the many avant-garde move-
ments of hfeitou*., he remained tbs
painter of poetry, dreams and ngatt-

dsn. The polffie tfxus has a prenew
of -the donation in which the
aiwugUi of line of Us drawings Is.

"«*«»—

i

by the glory of colours tn
his paintings. (43 77 12 33) dosed
Tub. Aids Junes.

GsUrie Sduntt French masters ofUm
19th end 20th century. -The dis-

creetly luxurious ilium uturny gal-

lery plays host, yet again, to an
ezhfmtkm nunwng a peitod rich

with creativity and iBweralty. There
la a darkly romantic portrait by
Delacroix and an abstract
Kccdas de Steel hmrtscape. Thera Is

a rare- Pissarro portrait of Us son,
jffHitfKt mhH jl window

and an early Picasso scene in a res-
faui

r

u iii_ a wm life with a hyacinth

and apples by Gaugin surprises by
Its tenderness, as does Corot’s
young Italian woman with a rad
shawl. 396, Rue Saint-Honor*
(42603836) dosed Sundays and
limrihlhnu Knd« July 16.

Galdrte D>Art Stint Honorf. A vast

aDegozy of war and peace painted in

the atelier of Han Brueghel the
ddo-fonns a tirikbra centrepiece cf

an exhibition of Flemish Master-
pieces. 267. roe Saint-Honord
(42603503). wnda June 15. dosed Sat,
Rim and limji llinwi

PbvOIoii Des Arts. The magnUkann
of sOmsadths1 work in India dur-

ing the reign of the Moghuls testi-

fies to *faair ime cf luxury. Every-

day utensils Him scissors, knives,

betel nut and boxes are
dasdlsd —m? adorned with flBgtes
open-work as richly as ceremonial
objects and armour. 101, Roe Ram-
butean (42338250) dosed Mondays
and hofidays. Ends July 17.

Galerie Gufflan-
nHn ’a deep w«« of the Medtiuxa-
nean framed by green pine trees and
orange earth entices the passerby
hite aw aritfHff atMWtinn gf gome
SO woks by the masten of the 19th

and 20th century. A monumental
1937 wooden sculpture by Zadkm
watches, totranHke, ow a represen-

tation of a seated woman by
Picasso, a pastel cf two dancere by
Degas, ana another by Ganghin.
showing two Ixiys fighting- Monet is

there with a Giveruy landscape, and
an prinimniiy stzuctnred Bonnard
preflccla a cdonrfhl view ofSahilr

Trcvez through a gap between two
fair buildings. 65 to*. Rue Faubourg
Stinb&mnfc (42860256) Otis July
30k

VIENNA
Kunstmm. Messepahut. Alfred
Bidfidia. Aostrte^ leading eedptar,
celebrates his 60th birthday with an
etidbttkmofMswok. all carvedIn
stone. HrdUcka is an Inspiring and
energetic artist who shows no signs

of retiring. Ends May 20.

HtetarisriwsHnanu Kartgdsta 71s
cultural legacy of Vienna's Jews

.

which has been preserved by .Max
Berger, makes up, this targe exhibi-

tion which cuuyeys tiw sense of loss

as much as the community's artistic

richness. Ends June 5,

Austrian Museum of Applied Arts,
Kunst und Revolution. A rare
opportunity to see, under one rooL
an exciting buret at aviUvUy fay

Rnsrfsn and Soviet artists between
IBID and 1932. Thera are hitherto

un seen works |>y gazbnfar Matavtch.
Wassily Ksndhwky and Atarandw
Rodtsrtwnko as wrtl as a fine collec-

tion of pro- and past-1617 revolution

posters. Hmeaddbrilon ronveys the
Swiss of energy of tha suprematist

movement (1913-1935), tins Xncfauk
coop of artteta base! tn Moscow
0320-1921) and riwcocBtruhtivlsta
(Mriy 1990a) which were aD eventu-
ally BuppreseM fay Statin. Closes
June is.

Fnaaflnrtiawa NbBe auhdt end pro-
test pimlnwnW- VOEUnX hi

' Vienna 1615-1848. After the btahfy
successful dream and raaHty ezmte-
tton which looked at ttn-aoxttcto

. Vienna, the Austrians hove gone
. back to the Btotiermetor period
(1815-1848). This is a large, and
attractive jndtibMun ’which evokes
the typlcalfy'Vienna.bourxectB men-
tality. The sense of interior design,

especially furniture, during this
period la weDrComeyed. arts June
12.

ataaem Wien 1938. Vtamak ette ban
fa iyw||nfffffl«Ui iy the Anschluss,
tin ri*t7 F

u>in *MiMi»F n̂Tv of Austria
in 3938, with a large and courageous
exhihitkai which mows bow Austri-
ans reacted to Otlert march into
Viennaand the ecripea and eventual
desfarctlon of tits Jewish nittze.

- Jtme 8ft.

NEW YORK
Awirlran Craft Museum. An ambi-
tion* show, that traces tho history of
American architecture back

_
to the

turn of the century and emaiiastias
the work of artists like Tiffsny,
Lawrieand Louise Nevdan who
were cauuMioaad to add art to the
arridterture. Btads Sept 4.

Pterpoot Morgan Library. Over 300
items from tha Bte and -art of Bea-
trix Potter show the evolution oftM
artist and her weak. Included

-
axe

the illustrated' letter.- discovered
only months ago, to Noel MooTO
that became fire basis of Fetor Rab-
bit and the mHm aeousnus- cf 22
watercolours from TheTtilor of
Gloucester taut by the Tate Gsfflary.
Ends Aug. 21 .

WASHINGTON
sum) Gallery. The T‘ww" Sgm*

in early Greek art is the subject of
67 sculptures . wnfl minted natters
starting tn the Stiumd 8th centuries
BC with snhouetted stick flgurec
SXXl —vHwff yffll Hin lqtnwHinn ppw.

fccted fat the 5th wmfmy BC. Ends
June 12.

National GaDay. To mark the 860th
amdveaaxy of- the first Swedish col-

ony tn North America, a royal trea-

sury covering four Swedish mon-
arch* to the 16th and 17th centuries
will show Sweden we a respfondent
and aggresshre world power through
OhiectS Bffli 100 ™*ntw on !«»"

from the Royal Tr^^uy, the
national museum and the-Rvid col-
lections. East Wing: Knds-Sqrt S.

CHICAGO
Art Instifate. A centenary

,
wtrespeo-

tiveaf theworkaf GeoigtaCTKecfa
evokes the' worid ot flowers and
knlh to the lumtoous light ofNew
Mexico; Ends June 26.

TOKYO
Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum,
Dow. Japan in tha 1920b. Onr 400
works (paintings, photographs,
architectural designs, stage sets)
lixi ii

|, ^pnnil arwl T-Hnrt^ dSVBl-
OfSnants in *«l «ea«i tin- wnliml

decade when Japan first emerged as
«n IndnatHat Oosed Mf*.
days. Ends-June 5.

ntm am—fel Wamia
,
Watajafew. A

peaceftilhaven amid the bnatte and.
bustle of one of Tokyo's tramflest
districts. This iwmiUl a representa-
tive ytectMsi cf woodblota prints
by everyone’s firanxrite Japanese
artist, HokxnaL On imm from the
peter Mwrfe in the US.
Closed Mondays. Ends Hoy 29L

Tokyo National ««", Deno. Art
TreaaureB ofAnoant Egypt. The for-'

wnl, bsoatic- art of Egypt~is not to1

everyone’s taste, and works ofiaa
appeal more for their associations
with the cult of death or for their

lavish use of mid and other pre-
cious materials This exhibition
mthere tomortant pieces from col-

Ndni tn Bast Ge -oany. dosed
Mondays, Bids June 12.

Totare EtatzviNriltan Art Museum.
Prank Japan In the 1320a. More than
400 works (paintings, photographs,
architectural designs, stage sets)
b eing catena! and ntistte dwul-

-^.1 h tn aud the aeroDosal

decade when Japan ffest enwgad as

n todoMd gM«- d"*4 M0°-

tEFSSZL. imi J£?

nrrent exhibition to

mstdhL tt consiste efaowBjWffl^
Idea of LaUaae-c work, fr°°» pnv«°
cMtacttons to Japan and oversea*

The quality te uneven, wiU*
notabteSSption of *g*°g
by Lanqurt grai^teugtobat

27. Ends May 2a

ITALY

man Artiste and tha Itetimi myth
08504900). Over 300
lugs, sculpture* and drawings

that Some and its tm
™«pnnt surrounding* rtiH ererted

on the minda cfGerman Romantics,

seme sirty years after GortWsfljf*
vistt, with works by Arnold B«*ta.
Araebu Feuerbach. Adolf vooHfld-
erbrand and Hans von Harass, of

whom the find is by for tbemost
interesting; Bodkfink Tan Fright-

the mfchtay head to an arid and da»
Mate tandsrape (Fakstria. south of

Rome). De Chirico paidJwimra to

Us "Odysseus on the Shore", and
Strindberg much admired his

“Island of the Dead”. Also here to

fain dramatic aetf portrait: a healthy

45 year aU. with Death playing a
vftbUn over fads kft shoulder. Ends
May 29th.

Venice. Fsksa GrassL Tbe teodnt-

cbmc The fourth major extiihition

at Fiat's imposing arte* centre on
the Grant Canal attompe to give a
complete picture of tills extraordi-

nary people, about whom few know
modi, who trade to the
Mediterranean for over 1000 years
before their capital. Carthage, was
finally destroyed by tin Romans to

148 BC. Organised by Professor
Sabatino Moscati and sponsored by
the Accadanxia dot |J™ to Rome,
the exhibition has been given a
highly theatrical presentation by
the architect Gas Anfenti. Sarco-

.
phagU project at odd anrtei from a
tale of pink sand on the ground
floor of the Palazzo: to an upstairs

ruon, P11^*1 Ships «>—4 tnmnMfe

in a rippling artificial lake, and a
huge polystyrene wave engulfs a
Phoenician wreck. Not particularly

legible graffiti run across the waHs
— comments on the Phoenicians by
coutemponriea and later writers.
Many of the 3200 objects displayed
(gold and silver JeweDezy. statues
and rehrifc to terracotta, farome and
ivory) are extraonitosrfly heautifiti.

and the 790 page catalogue, pub-
lished by Rcrepfanti, is ‘emritant
(Until Nov g).

Veatee. FOndazfame Chd Ostaa <fl S.

Giorgio). Pado Veronese. An infsIU-

renthr presented to mark
me fourth centenary of Ms death.
two4hlrds of which is devoted to his
preparatory studies for his major
works to Venice. The last taw rooms
*«"«*" 22 r"t"**ng«. tarindtng sev-

eral mastmpfioa lent by American
und Sranpem M"—1™*- Until July
ML

WW GERMANY
Cologne. Bomisch-Germaniadtes

Caesar's Glass. This exhi-

bition Is the mostImportant display
of Roman tares ever staged, ft cov-

en the period from Caesar to Justi-
- plan.' from the first century BC to

the'>6tiy<centary AD Tbs 162 piecaa
are. mahilygoods from everyday life.

The show taa joint project between
- the Cawring Museum of glass. New
York, tiw British Museum, London,
and. the
Museumhi Cologne. TbsnMMtion
la mansorod by OUvetti and inns
unto Angst 28.

Cologne. Museum Lmfwlg. Bbebob-
gartunatrahe L Ticasso to tiw sec-
ond World War”. 129 paintings,
drawings and sculptures covering

' the period from 1938 to IMS; show-
ing £ painter's influence on artis-

tic He after the war. Eada JOns 36.
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Ginema/Nigei Andrews

Depression-gripped
mttweed
^ 5 —
iruri
Gannrafibn Festival

(PG) Renoir

111u”^
:r-«£3-5S

,s 2i:J i

In tM first s^ne of /hmuwed
there appears, .fiom under a p~fe

of old newspapers on a
pavement. Jack: Nicholson. His
hair messy and his "CM Mck”
smirk camouflaged by snowy,
stubble, he rises from stupor,
dusts Imnsetf down and stumbles
into the role of Frauds Phelan:
deadbeat, 'drunkard and XrSsb-
American anii-heffo. The time,is
M8&. The place, -Albany, New
York. - •’•

. -/Enter to btm a few scenes
bter, in- a filfty bar, Meryl
Streep. :WMt waienik* and nose
ptedied red with odd, she fanim
asdmnnandrout ashe. She wears
screen coat with a tatty fur col-
lar ai^anaiuderit.Etoguzidy-ccd-
oitred cloche is Francis's
pal* and .sometime mistress.

son walk or talk virtually with-
out paiygt for the whole duration
Through Depression-gripped
Albany he wante8»_begghg dg-

gJes, Ewiggiug borabon,. buttoo-
- holing pals arid -punching ene-
mies.
Be hobnobs with bis hobo best

friend (Tom Waits). He remem-
bers good tizzies with Streep’s
ftntWfni Helen, who gtfn coddles
up to him when not giving hand-
jobs to the man whose aban-
doned car she sleeps in. He has
Hie oocaahmri hgury of a tor-

nientedflasfthaitetoAe boyhood
day in 1901 when he accidentally

HUed a scab wmker with a stone
during a transport strike. And
fina0y.be revisits his estranged
wife Carroll Baker, whom he left

after - inadvertently dropping
ttadr baby and hilling htm. (As
lady Bracknell ndgbt say, one
accidentalkilling in a lifetime is

zmfartnnatetwo seosm Bke care-

1 tell you. -the: characters’
names, fix otherwise you. might
think that this 7 is what.' Streep
and Nicholsonhavecome to after
the. box-office receipts Ihr theJr
last film together,

. Heartburn,
fromoeed is the movie of William

Nicholson squeezes out his
acerbic monologues between
clenched, cheekbones, more than
usually resembling a Cheshire
Cat with a Nebraska accent And
Streep has dearly seized the rote
of Helen as another chance to

is directed by Brazilian Hector
BaberamjfqfAfcs Of The Jgpuijfer

himself -- O -fetal move! When
novate are- adapted, few people
are more in awe of a writer’s
work flnm the Writer bhww>if —
the 'movie ^orazm along ior VA
hours in burlap.colours and with
Stygian *lghtxE&' fr:b less tthe

Komedy’a novel, with its quiz*
Irish malice- aT*d ridehung wit,

than a riory.cf yestenfey^ mate-
rial and spiritual Pdpwwifw Hot.
lywoodte^t as a cumbrous alle-

gory -about today’s; (Yuppies,
gnzeabd learn. Wall Street winz-
kids, qjxake). 7

-Alter
:
some- promising, early

surrealism ^ fa tiwUw* awt-Hw
camera cranes above clouds of

train steam into a' starry-painted
night sky —the movie becomes
awesomely earthbound. its prin-

cipal strategy is to have Ifidkd- -

rntg
. gfep speaks with a raddled,

throaty whisper, she walks hke a
drunkard who has taken vain
deportment lessons, and she even
bursts,,into song in one scene.
"He’s me pal, he’s me pair rite
oywIm fmipfaTly ftn fhA flBwmhlaH
fl i faTtHTHt in the bar, tar all the
world as if .auditioning for a
tramp-theatre production of a
Uonm Bart musicaL
Babenco’s dfrection treats all

this airtori&h ltmacy wito reject
and supposes that we should do
the same. But kmg before the
film’s end. we are wondering if

the Depression amid ever really
have been like this, and if so bow
truly depressing it must have
been. -*
Cmephfies can console them-
saVesTjy riiargTng off to Andrei
Tarkovsky’s Ivan's Childhood.
The late Russian master's first

film, made in 1962, is dusted off

to show that a great director’s

work never ages.

Tarkovsky prints images
straight onto our unconscious.
Here is the boy hero (Kolya Bur-

lyaev) baptised into adulthood by
the violence (ffWodd War 2. Here
is the first momentous murmur
of Tarkovsky’s obsession with
innocence, memory and redemp-
tion. And here is an early

of the Tarkovsky style;

wild primeval forests, the

towns like charred necropolises,

the heavens gazing at their own
reflection in the earth’s mirror-

ing pools and lakes. This poet of
mnifara mnpma has no like and

no reflection, awd you should
seize this chance to see one of his

rarer films.

*
The 41st Cannes Film Festival

has passed the half-way stage,
end there are still many festival-

goers wondering when it will

begin. This has been a tough year
on the Cote d’Azur. Even if the
critic survives experiences like

Thomas Breach's Welcome To
Germans (Tony Curtis in a white

wig as a Jewish holocaust survi-

vor turned big-time film director)

or Mike Figgis’s Stormy Monday
(Mrfimte Griffith »nd Sting trad-

ing/2m non* cliches in a Newcas-
tle-set British thriller), he can
nm fool of Chinese movies about
lovable rural communes (Chen
Haige*B King OfGt&drm), French

tics to NOT^Camenxm (Claire

Denis’s ChocolaZ) or American
movies taming Richard Gere awl
Kevin Anderson into an all-male

Bonnie and Clyde for the era of
farm foreclosures (Gary Smise’s

lines From BomeX
Though Cannes has been due

for a bad year, after two good
ones in succession, questions
must be asked about this year's
cpiorrinn of films. Chiefly: why
were they selected? Only two
fsitriftg in the mt«fa programme
have so fer boasted any distinc-

tion. One is Bill Coutuzie’s mov-
ing documentary Dear America,
anthologizing letters written
hnmp by UA soldiers during the

Vietnam war. Over footage of the
war and glimpses of the growing
opposition to it back home, the
voices of Robert De Niro, WQtem
Dafoe, Mfafaw*i J. Foot and others

Scene from Andrei Tarkovsky’s 1962 film., Ivan’s Childhood”

read aloud the thoughts of men
about to die or whose friends are
doing so daily. The impact is

overwhelming: the portrait of a
nation’s wasted youth «»Tifng out
to a country blind in its military

self-righteousness. The film will

not win the Golden Fabn - it is

showing out of competition -
but it emphatically won the
hearts mitwfa of amZignnPQ

Poland’s Thai Shaft Not SSI is

also about death: a powerful poi-

son-piU fable about capital pun-
ishment. Assigned the subject of

murder in a series of ten Polish
fiimg hring imwto about the Ten
Commandments, film-maker
Krzysztof Kieslowski (of Camera
Buffand No BruQ took a true-life

case: a boy hanged for brutally
ifinrjyriTig 2 tAfi (JjjvCT. Dc&lU8r

tising it in a curt, graphic 80 min-

utes - the shortest movie in a
competition loaded up with 2V4-
heur juggernauts — he has cre-

ated a film whose chilling neu-
trality recalls Capote’s In Cold
Blood.
Neither the private murderer

(the boy) nor the publicmurderer
(the State) is allowed any special
piMiWnp Yet the film, shot in a
searing near-monochrome and
pointing a fierce light at both
parties, seems to burn away layer

upon layer of emotional and psy-
chological camouflage. We know
the characters by the movie's
end. But more importantly, and
more frighteningly, we also know
their and our helplessness in the
face of the elusive mysteries of
hmnan pyfl

Kieslowski’s film, which is in
competition, could well scoop the
top prize; If there were a 1988
So-Near-And-Yet-So-Far award,
an the other hand, it would have
to be shared between Chen
Haige’s King Of Children from
China and Vincent Ward’s The
Navigator from New Zealand.
Haige’s film, the eagerly

awaited latest from the director

of YeOoa Earth, displays thrflHng
early promise: landscapes magi-
cally woven of mist, soaring
green cliffs and clusters of bare
trees reaching like hands to the
sky. But the promise is brief.

Once the story and its tnemagR
hit us - how the nice young
teacher cranes to tire rural village

to humanist* the kids and over-
turn pre-Maoist teaching dogmas
- we know we are in for 90 min-
utes of little red thoughts in a
lavish green landscape.
The Navigator begins even

more promikUigly. We are in
plague-torn Mediaeval Europe,

filmed in black-and-white with
nJBng cfoodacapes, rearing crags

and cliffs, and apocalyptic
mnrms Can the pf»»cnnt boy Grif-

fin, his older brother Connor and
their ragged army of friends per-

form the appointed miranii*, fore-

told hi the boy's dreams, which
will end disease and tragedy?

Short answer: yes. Long
answer: only afagr n*** movie has
come down to Earth with a bruis-

ing bump. Hopping about
between hemispheres time-

zones (we visit a modem Austra-
lian city and have a nasty shave
with a nuclear sub), the film and
its characters treat the magic
carpet of cinema as if it were a
second-hand car to be driven
pumishingiy and carelessly in any
direction. But nwgfa in the mov-
ies is precious: so precious it

should be rationed. When every-
thing is possible^ nothing is intert

Possibilities at Cannes are now
reduced to four mare days’ mav-
iegolng. It is still anyone's
Golden Palm. But with Peter
Cheenaway's Drowning By Num-
bers and Chris Menses’ A World
Apart still to crane, many sage
Cannes veterans are putting
money on a British winner.

Major Barbara/Chichester

Martin Hoyle

Donald Steden and Azma Carteret

The second production of this

year’s Chichester Festival is a
peep through Shaw’s paradoxical

quizzing glass at the benign face

of what we now call the enter-

prise culture. The armament mil-

lionaire’s assertion that money
governs Bwgfanfl seems more
timely than ever, though his con-
elusion -that' people should be
cushioned against trouble and
anxiety would doubtless prompt
sneers at the nanny syndrome
from those who pay the piper in

their counting houses today.
Donald Sadea plays the arms

king , with a streak of tigerish

ferocity and thumping didacti-

cism that evoke Gxadgrind more
than, say, the Rowntrees. This is

consistent with a production
(Christopher Marahan) low on
lightness, weak on wit. Such
buoyancy as there is also comes
from Mr Sinden, too good a
trouper to waste the plutocrat’s

response on being told he cannot
buy his daughter, a Salvation

Army major. “No, but I can buy
the Salvation Army!” he booms
with superb relish.

Anna Carteret makes a bright,

blank Barbara. A trim, seffsuffi-

clent beauty, she rarely shows
more than peevishness or
preoccupation, a blandly ade-
quate performance. Her intended
is Paul Shelley, lumbered with a
major share of Shavian whimsi-
cality as toe unworldly etamdea
don who inherits a business
empire. He has the light schol-

arly ami natural

intelligence, and might be out-

standing with a director who
knew how to make the skittish-

ness less embarrassing.

For, no doubt about it, the
play’s points — and they are’

valid - struggle to show throngfr
tiie flab of verbosity, not least in
that interminable final scene;
with its fahw f*WinaTpg and pse-t

mature endings. On the first

night the scene was enlivened by
Mr Sinden rushing on with the,

words “Good news from Manchu-
ria!” only to have a ramp collapse

under him (be carried an regard-

less), hut one cannot rely on the!

occurrence repeating itself.
[

In fact, the grubby concrete
blocks dominated by toe massive'
cannon formed the least success-,

fed of Gerard Howland's sets: no-

hist of the william Morris Uto-
piannew town that gratifies both'

morality and materialism. Else-i

where the designs are conven-'
ffamiT, though the more or less

smooth scene changes are intru-

sively applauded.

Robert Longden’s siDy ass - is

he ever given the chance to play
anything else? - is more portly

than of yore, and Anne Tees-

dale’s Jenny is a frightfully
pukka tittle Salty Army lass -

an unsuitable directorial quirk?

As her assailant, Richard Rid-

ings makes a vivid, powerfully
projected East End thug. EBa exit

won a round of applause. Chi-
chester is Ifkn that; nwrtdgs

, in a
dull production be deserved it
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The Winter’s Tale/Cottesloe

Michael Coveney

Brief notes ou the first of Peter
Hall’s farewell productions at toe
National Theatre carry a melan-
choly message. A rigid formality
has engulfed- the occasion, rob-
bing it, so far at least, of magic,
datight and passion. Lots of rant-
ing and shouting, especially from
-Frier Woodward's PoHxenes, and
a prepcmderaiice of inferior small

part playing on the greraisward
.at the rtiM[MdiMTmg fai{liM)T

The design of Alison Chitty is

obviously causing problems. A
-bare boards floor, reaching Kabn-
H-style Into the front few rows, is

backed off by a classical portico

(and an expanse of painted sky.
Costumes are elaborately Elizabe-

tthan, russets and browns for the
.courtiers yielding to royal reds
and purples. A tilting disc,
-hinged in the centre, will flip

over for Bohemia, where every-

one sports, dispfritingly, regula-

tion smocks, straw hats and
Mummersetshixe accents. ,

A golden Renaissance astrolog-

ical sky tilts, too, far the porten-

tous progress of Old Father Time
in a long beard. Where is the
tightness and flexibility of verse
speaking and playing encouraged
by HaH in his early BSC days? I
can select only one performance
here truly worthy of praise, and
that is Ffleen Atkins's as F&U-
tina, a protective bastion of car-

ing decency who displays mnat.

movingly at the end the secret

with which Bhe has lived for ifi

riamtlMl startups gfemd around
on plinths, suggesting that the
sculptor Romano has had a few
commissions already. The som-
bre decency of all this nearly top-

ples into bathos during the trial

scene, Sally Dexter's Hermione
put ona pedestal while the oracle

of ApoDo is removed from a. phal-

lic tube and listened to by a
crowd of elders in funny Vene-
tian square caps. Everything is

buttoned up, stiff ™d tense.

None tenser than Tim Pigott-

Smith as Leontes, a rather sturdy
bore with close-together eyes and
a mean, clenched mouth. He
grips his ribs as the tremor cordis

hits, and stays thereafter in a
sort of haughtily arthritic condi-

tion owing more to political,

hubris than gnawing jealousy.

No sign here of the sheer manic
ridiculousness of Leontes, and no.

sign either at the end of a pen-
ance endured or weakness-
acknowledged.

It remains to be seen whether
the company can loosen up in

The Tempest and Cymbeline and
bow fer the trilogy will justify

Hall’s claim for them as vigorous,

experimental works. It doesn’t

seen tike that yet, though Krai

Stott looks menacing as Autoty-
cus. The great reunion of bouses
is recounted by John Bluthal
with more scything of cur and

of hwnrta thaw a china

in Petticoat Lane,
typical of overall stan-
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Valerie Masterson/Wigmore Hall

Rodney Mllnes

Valerie Masterson singing
“Depths ie jour” is one of the
most detectable of musical expe-
riences, whether in the ENO’s
all-too-short-lived production of

Louise, or indeed at her WIgmore
HaH recital on Wednesday. There
is a tenderness, a generosity of

fading, a depth of understanding
of the sentiments expressed that
must touch an but the stoniest
hearts, the whole floated rax an
unbroken arch of melody and
conveyed through French that is

not just faultless but coloured in
an indefinably smoky way, at
once innocent and trouhlingly
sensuous.

This magic performance was
the weightiest moment in a
frankly popular recital In aid of
the Catholic Stage Guild’s Benev-
olent Fund. Popular, but highly
accomplished. However much the
spirits may momentarily quail at
the prospect of such trifles as
Zeller’s "Set nlcht boes,” "Villa’’

and The Chocolate Soldier, once
Miss Masterson has launched
into them total surrender is the
only answer, so subtle, so slyly
understated is the art she lav-
ishes on them.

Understatement is both her
strength and. perhaps, her weak-
ness - or rather ours: it is all too

easy to overlook the insight she
bringB to, say, "Coro Dome,” sug-

gesting the dangers as well as the
rapture of first love with momen-
tary darkening al tone cokmr in

amongst the perfectly voiced col-

oratura. But her technique is

strength and strength alone,
enabling her to start the evening
with "Let the bright Seraphim"
(some warm-up!), though to be
honest ft did - as sometimes in

the theatre - take a number or
two for the voice to settle down,
for the trill, absent in a cool

“Dove moo,* to come into focus,

for the tone to find its true and
considerable weight, for pitch to
be absolutely secure.
The beautifully sustained tine

in Rusalka’s Song to the Moan
prepared one for her first Donna
Anna next year in Glasgow, at
first sight a surprising assump-
tion. But Bliss Masterson is still

coming into her prime, and may
have many a surprise up her
sleeve for us yet Her range is

prodigious.
Noel Davies was her helpful,

forthright accompanist

Ballet du Nord/Brighton

Clement Crisp

The Brighton Festival has invited
the Ballet du Nord, from Rou-
baix, to appear this week at the
Theatre RoyaL R is to the credit

of Alfonso Cata. director of the
troupe, that be believes - as
should every rational ballet-mas-
ter — in Balanchine. Him his
programming, for the find of two
repertory selections on this visit
features Square Dance and Four
Temperaments to frame a work
by Cata himself.

Stptan Dance, with string con-
certos by Vivakfi and Corelli sup-
porting the patterns of American
social dance, is notan easy piece
to bring off. Wednesday night’s

cast were well-intentioned, clean
in Bpiwwifag

,
aihrft placid where

they should have been rhythmi-
cally snappy: the energies of
square dancing are shaped but
not tamed by Balanchine. 1
admired the precision of Mar-
garet Torxini in the ballerina
role.

Four Temperaments looked
rather more authentic in style
neat if not gaudy in its tensions,

though Hke many annthw troupe
presenting this masterpiece, the
Ballet du Nord tends to iron out
those fascinating physical kinks

and dislocations of academism
that give the special flavour to

tiie movement. Of the four tem-

peraments personified, Henri
Mayet was outstanding as Melan-
cholic: he made the drooplngs
and depressive faftg of the danna

seem apt and clear.

From the ensemble a respectful

and decent account of the text:

would that we could think of a
regional company in Britain so
well able to dance Balanchine
with such honest classic style, or
indeed one so securely schooled.

About Mr Cata’s own Insane 1

report that it is danced to some
tiresome minimalist outpourings
by Joshua Fried, that the cast

play musical chairs, wear sacks

for part of the time, and explore

their emotions interminably.
They also dance well, but the
piece long overstays its welcome.

The programme book is a dis-

grace. It is riddled with inaccura-

cies as to dates, names, and
uncommunicative as to casting.

Notes about the repertory appear
ill-translated from French, and
the whole is drearily designed.

Both the festival and the theatre

should he ashamed, and sponsors
TSB Triistcard should feel miffed.

In Toronto recently the National

Ballet of Canada produced as
usual a large-format and very
informative 124 page programme.
Free.

Hamlet 88/Half Moon
Claire Armltstead

Hmnifrt is a Hwm with many
variations, few as andariomw as
the one Cleveland Theatre Com-
pany brought to the EastEnd for

three days last week (May 16-18)

as part of their latest tour. Not
since Sarah Bernhardt and her
wooden fog has a more unhkety
heir succeeded to the role of
Shakespeare’s much-troubled
prince, yet NaWl Shaban does so
with a foroefulness that blasts

holes in the sturdiest prejudice.
His Hamlet is abrasive, ugly, gut-

tural and quite the most interest-

ing thing in a generally gim-
micky show. Huddled toadtike in
a wheelchair, he whizzes and
whirrs around the stage, his eyes

glittering with exultation. He is a
man who does not need his dead
father's promptings to want
revenge on the world.

The idiom of Alasdair Ram-
say’s cut-and-paste production is

a modern state in which power
and technology have become
inseparable. Hie Danish court is

holed up in a security bunker
while film footage shows Fortin*

bias landing his troops by heli-

copter outside. It is a realm
stripped of privacy and spontane-
ity, in which spies cluster around
video screens. Glenn Cun-

ningham’s Claudius is a hand-
some cipher, who has made maxi-
mum political mileage from his
show wedding to Kate Dove’s
seemly Gertrude, while Adrian
McLoughlin creates a Polonius
who is a cross between bank
manager and a high-up in presi-

dential PR.

Adaptor Hugh Hayes has set

about thepfay with a butcher’s

knife, prefacing the action with
Hamlet musing whether to be or
not to be, as his mother and
Claudio embrace on a bed. The
chops are, If anything, more fla-

grant than the changes: given the
emphasis on surveillance, why
cut out Rosencrantz and Guilden-
stern, since their absence dearly
leaves a serious plotting prob-
lem? On the otter hand, the
transformation of the gravedig-

gers’ scene into a game between
Horatio and Hamlet over a.

corpse-bearing stretcher has a
perverse logic, which somehow
survives the extraction of Yor-

riefc’s skull from the plastic zip-

per-bag. Greta Michaelson’s
Ophelia, a froth of bridal white,

adds a tittle bit of heart to a
production which certainly
doesn't major in humanity.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Musical merry-go-round
An enormous French organ, the
afap of a TJmrtrm (tnnhlg rfwtop
bus, sdd at Sotheby's yesterday
for £132400 to Seibo, the Japa-
nese department store, ft was a
record for any maChawfogi musi-
cal instrument The organ had
been built in 1900 by Limonaire
Frferes for the Paris Exhibition of
that- year, mwi for many
provided the music for fair-
ground merey-gorounds. tt was
rediscovered in 1965 and meticu-
lously restored, and has since
provided the mnafa tea three EMI
albums. The price was within
estimate,

Saba also acquired a cylinder

musical box of 1885 far £31,000. It

was tead** in Switzerland »fnnnJ
IMS end anpln^H the pleryidtenl-

que movement Among foe dolls

on offer was a rare “Circle and
Dot” Bra b&&, made in France
around 1875: it went for £14391-
A Bhnflar marie 819

,
100.

The American dealer Richard
Wright, best known as foe driv-

ing force behind foe Teddy Bear

Price explosion, paid £9,900 far a
Brujeiroe Mack bisque doll of the

same period - black dolls are

traditionally less popular at auc-

tion, but this sedd at foe top of its

estimate. Among the Teddy
Beats a Straff yeDow plush bear,

quite late at 1920, sold to an
(American collector for £4,620,

jjway above its £700 top estimate.
|He bought it because Ids young

fell in love with the

bear at the preview.Hu

sale of dolls, bears, and mechani-
cal wvrtriimgtrtB realised £418,593

in the morning session with 8 per
cent rmsnlri

Sotheby’s also had success
overseas. Its sales in Hong Kong
ramp to a end with an auction of

Chinese modem paintings which
produced a record total of over
Elm anrt a top price of E68J276 for

"Self portrait in a landscape,” a
lumpiTig scroll in ynH colour

dated 1934 by Xu Beihong, while

ftl Mnwirih Gorman pictures pro-

duced two worthwhile artist

records, the £299,408 paid far a
view of the Opera in Berlin in

1845 by Eduard Gaertoer, end the
£110,651 for a landscape by Cas-

par David Friedrich, which was a
record far a Friedrich watercol-

our.
The auction is important

because Germany, for all its

wealth, has never taken to the
operations of the international
auction houses, but after 1992.

when the trade barriers In the EC
disappear, it must be ripe for

exploitation. Sotheby’s is obvi-
ously testing the water.

Christie’s managed its own art-

ists' records in New York on
Wednesday when a portrait of a
young man placing bizarre
objects like gtefia and flowers an
a musical deft by Rransdos Varo
sold for £206,989- Even so it was
slightly disappointed by the
price. The total of £2,414354 for

Latin American art, with 10 per-

cent TrTtcn1rfJ
was impressive.
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Crack in the American dream
High cost of

farm support
AGRICULTURAL ministers are

f xu lyoo GERI LARUSSO is sitting in front of a' blackboard on the second floor of

^
Hooper Avenue Elementary School hi

u* Toms River, New Jersey, her class <rf 25

f|T bright-eyed six and seven year olds
III around her feet

One boy Is grasping a large green
puppet which looks for all the world

a like Sennit the Frog, playing with it

absent-mindedly as he listens to the
teacher talking about one of Frog's

w W* w experiences as a teenager,

“My friends were all licking up tree

What do these numbers mean? and croaking real loud," .Frog is

the-jwrcerer*s apprentice qf eco- The PSE shows what proportion saying. “Some them were hopping
2— u vk ii. . IV rTv . — 1 riJrtnwwwi — Dnf 17mmv ftmtrwwl hnma tnnomic policy- By 1982, the gov- of total farm income comes from sideways." But Frog hopped home to

eminent* of the industrial conn- the state, either directly or ^ mother and father wraiout trying

tries had become sufficiently through price supports. In the thetree sap - even though ms maws
worried about their activities to EC. for example, half of farm seemed at him tor not having a lick,

ask the OECD to find out. The income was "earned" through the The fable is part of a nationally avail-

resulting report, National Poli- intervention of the state. In d™f education programme, called

des and Agricultural Trade, con- Japan no less thaw three quarters 8 Intming at You 2000, which

tabling detailed calculations of of farm income in this way LaBusto started using in class in

agricultural assistance for and even in the US the state's January. About the same time, 60 miles

1979-81, was presented last year, contribution was 35 per cart. away in Franklin Townships, New Jer-

Apparently undaunted by the Farmers like price support sey, a.fresh-faced. 20-yegrTild detective

enormity of the conclusions, min- because, they argue, support sopped mto Franklm High School. He
isters asked for the numbers to imr-fatad to production is char- worked undercover tor three mantra,

be updated. The excellent report tty. The calculations reveal this disguised as a 16-year-old student in the

on a most disturbing situation argument for the absurdity it is. nmior year. Travelling daily to class

released by the OECD this week The problem with the «Hiiiifa»Tim from an apartment taken with an older

is the reward for their curiosity, is that it is not given to those detective whojwas pretending to be nls

The ministerial communique of who most need it small farmers Eathfir- “ infiltrated Franklm High s

May 1987 stated that “the long cm marginal land On the ctm- student drug dealers and users,

term objective is to allow market trary, systems of price support The operation ended in March. Bonce
signals to influence, by way of a concentrate their benefits on entered the classrooms and arrested 16

progressive and concerted reduo- owners of large, productive students on drugs tmarge&Five were

tton of agricultural support. . . fanrw charged with trafficking. ^7e uncov-tlon of agricultural support. .

.

the orientation of agricultural
production.” The value of the
OECD report is not just that it

shows how far governments have

A treadmfll

charged with trafficking. "We uncov-
ered a substantial amount of drug
activity in the school - coke, mari-

juana, everything except heroin,” says
Some sense of the treadmfll on I Mr Nicholas Bissefl, the County Prose-

to go. It shows that, declarations which governments find them* I cutor.

notwithstanding
, they have been

going in the wrong direction.

Between 1979-81 and 1984-86 the

selves can be gleaned from the Both Toms River and Franklm Town-
OECD report. For example, ships are middle class communities,
“higher PSEs are to an extent a Toms River is overwhelmingly white, a

A serious, broadly based assault.
on

the drug problem may nevertheless

emerge when this yeartspoH^al^c^
. is over. A number of states facing: the

most serious drug problems, suc”. ri
New Jersey, have sharply increased

wwfimr m drug prevention ana eau-

catlon, at the same time as Introducing

Rising share

overall cost of support to the reflection of lower world prices town on the beautiful New Jersey coast

agricultural industries of the which are in part created by from which many inhabitants commute

OECD countries doubled to domestic support policies”, to New York. Franklin Townships, 30

around Ecu 200bn a year (£130bn Aghast at the budgetary cost of miles north of the New Jersey state

at current exchange rates). To farm support, some governments capital of Trenton, is racially more
put the number in twris- have limited market access still mixed. Half the students at the high
fanrp to agricnlture nt^ further, so shifting more of the school are from racial mmarities. Sig-

nfflrfwi development assistance 0081 bock 0Q to consumers. In a nificantly, however, only three black

from OECD countries by some desperate attempt to control the students were among those arrested.

250 per cent output consequences of high This fact, which confounds the stereo-

prices governments are con- type of drug abuse in the minds of

nj - „ ^,4,-p strained to introduce complex many Americans, is reflected in the
jusutg sunn;

systems of output control or - widening of the drug problem into a
The centrepiece of the OECD more ridiculous still - to reward powerful political issue this election

report is the measurement of the farmers for not faking advantage year.
producer subsidy equivalent of over-generous production Much publicity about drugs still

(PSE) of agricultural assistance, incentives. reflects the savagery of the ghettos in
For almost all countries the PSE Rarely in the field of economic cities like Los Angeles, New York and
has been rising as a share of farm policy has so much been lavished Washington DC, where youthful gang*
income. Between 1979 and 1986 by so many upon so few. In the of armed thugs terrorise the inhabtt-
tfae ratio had risen from 14.7 per context of such absurdities, it is antu Television coverage ranges from
cent to 35.4 per cent in the case of difficult to believe that the deda- gruesome pictures of drug-related mur-
the US, from 443 to 493 per cent ration on agricultural trade from ders to transmission of drug dealers’
in the case of the European Com- 26 agricultural experts, sensible hump movies, showing them showering
munlty and from 643 to 75 per thnngh it is, will have much each other with dollar hills Eke con-
cent in the case of Japan. The effect There will come a Hms

, fettL The increasing involvement of
average annual cost of agricul- however, when economic histori- children in the traffic has helped to put
.tural policy between 1984 and amt will marvel at the mmHtg-ncp the problem on the front pages — with
1986 is estimated at Ecu 80bB in . of the representatives of the EC reports, for wampte

, of juvenile-drug
the EC (£52bn at current and Japan that the national related arrests in Los Angeles rising

exchange rates). Ecu 79hn In the interest is served by wasting from 41 in 1980 to 1,719 in 1987.
US (£51bn) and Ecu 50bn in resources in agriculture. Unfartu But tt is the growing anxiety of mflr
Japan (£33bn). In all three cases nately, the discussion this week lions of white voters, in places like
the total costs far exceed the bud- at the OECD ministerial meeting Thins River and Franklin Townships,
getary costs, on which the paliti- £a Paris shows that the time is

1 which helps to account lor the fact that
cal debate tends to locus. not going to come very soon. the drug peril now tops the opinioncal debate tends to locus.

How to bridge

the training gap
MR KENNETH Baker, Britain's ownership are prime examples.

the drug peril now tops the opinion

polls as Americana' biggest concern. ft

heads a complex of social issues which
is promising to play a significant rale

in the outcome of the presidential elec-

tion. For the moment at least it 1b
breaking in favour of the Democrats -
hence President Reagan’s call this week
for a bipartisan task throe to seek sain-

turns to the problem.
Tt was not until families of influen-

tial people began to be affected a few
years ago that we began to pay more
than lip service to the problem,” says
Mr Richard Russo, Assistant Commis-

sioner for Alcohol, Narcotic and Drug
Abuse in New Jersey. “There is hardly
a school, hardly a community which
does not have a drug problem, ft is no
longer ‘their’ problem it is 'our' prob-

lem.”
Drag abuse in schools, the spread of

drugs to the workplace, the role of
drugs in contributing to *Hp transmis-

sion of Aids and other diseases are all

beginning to prey on voters* minds. But
the data on (bug and alcohol abuse are

far from perfect While experts agree
that the nation faces an enormous
problem, they hotly debate whether the
attnatlnn is improving (as some of the
data highlighted recently by Mr Reagan
suggest) or getting worse (as Mr Rea-
gan's Secretary of Health and Homan
Services, Dr Otis Bowen, seemed to

imply). Some sample statistics:

• 23m Americans are current drug
users, acanding to a General Account-
ing Offica study published this year —
that is, they said they had used an
illegal drug at least once in the 30 days
before being interviewed. Within this

total, it is estimated that around 16m
currently use marijuana, 6m cocaine
and over 500,000 heroin. The study sug-

gests that 70m Americans have usedan
illegal drug at least once.

9 Drag trafficking generates US reve-

nues of between $60bn and $i20bn each
year, according to congressional testi-

mony last month by Mr Frauds Keat-

ing, Assistant Treasury Secretary far

Enforcement
0 An estimated 50 per cent of high
school seniors say they have used mari-
juana; 15 per cent have used cocaine.

This calculation, based on surveys in

1987, comes from the GAO study. It

suggests some modest decline in drug
use by children in recent years -
mainly a reduction in marijuana use.

Critics question this data, however,
arguing that many drug users drop out
of high school early and are not cov-

ered by the survey.

Mr Karst Besteman, of the Washing-

ton-based Alcohol and Drag Problems
Association of North America, focuses
Instead cm the data in the GAO report
showing that cocaine consumption and
the purity of the drag on tin market
have doubled since 1982, while prices

have phtmmgfari- a vial of “crack,” a
highly addictive farm of cocaine, can be
bought far $10. Five years ago^ says Mr
Besteman, an evening sniffing cocaine
powder could have cost $2j000. (hack,

he says, "is like having microwave-
ready meals.”

These trends, he believes, are not
consistent with the evidence of declin-

ing use thrown up by the surveys. The

Drugs are Americans9

biggest concern and may
play a significant role in

the presidential election

increasing supply ofcrack and its wide-

spread availability are seen as vital fac-

tors in the rising violence of the drug
trade the increasing involvement
of young people hL trafficking. Unlike

heroin, cocaine stimulates aggressive

behaviour.
Communities and companies were

inclined, in the past, to treat the drugs

problem as primarily a question of law
enforcement Now they are shifting

tbdr ground. Just as Toms River has
introduced drug education for six year

olds, so, according to the Business
Roundtable, an organisation of chief

executives, trig companies are expand-

ing their drug education programmes.
like the Federal Government, they are

also expanding the drug testing of
employees, fuelling a civil liberties

debate about fori""”™1 their workers'

private lives.

fnrthpr evidence of the in

public attitudes is the debate - resur-

facing in the US for the first time in a
decade - about whether the lwg^iiM-
rifm of illicit drugs might be a more
effective way to tackle the drag plague.
Behind this debate lies deepening pub-
lic frustration with a problem which
seems increasingly intractable. Polls

show that the public believes that the
“war an drugs” launched by the Rear
gan Administration is not bring-won. v

Experts such as New Jersey’s Mr
Russo believe that public policies can
.contain the spread of drags, but that

achieving this will require a compre-
hensive approach emphasising preven-
tion and treatment as well as law
enforcement This will require the
long-term commitment of billions of

’dollars. There will have to be stable

funding for anti-drug programmes, not
the volatile, one-year-at-a-time appro-
priations in response to short-term
political pressures. But scant resources,

disagreement over the right policies
and, this year, election pressures are
Hardly the right background for a con-

sidered approach.
There is already a great deal of politi-

cal grandstanding. The decision by the
Senate last week to follow the House of
Representatives and approve a modi
.bigger role for. tjhe military .in drug
Interdiction is raising fears about the
precedent for civil liberties of bringing

the mflttaiy into a civilian law enforce-

ment area, ft is also bring widely dis-

missed as election year posturing, the
result in part of a desire to respond to
electoral pressures with what appears
to be a quick, not too expensive “solu-

tion".

The Administration's new policy of
“zero tolerance” of drug users by the
US customs - which resulted this

month in the confiscation of a S2Km
luxury yacht after the Coast Guard
found one tenth of an ounce of mari-
juana on board - can be presented as
an effort to reduce demand. But it can
also be criticised as posturing

Another straw in the wind came m
one of the subsidiary recommendaticKK

of the President's Commission on Arns.

It argued that federal funding for drag

abuse treatment needs to be increases

by $750m a year and sustained at that

level for 10 years. "This is an enor-

mous, unbelievable amount of money
to anyone in the drug prevention beri-

ness,” says Dr William Botynski, execu-

tive director of the National Associa-

tion of State Alcohol and Drag Abuse
Directors. Of course, he says, with a
wry reference to the commission s

chairman - a retired admiral - “ton
Pentagon it’s peanuts, ft is.

however, & measure of the money
which will have to be extracted from
tight federal and state budgets. Dr
-Butynskl says drug rehabilitation for a
juvenile can cost anything from $12,000

to $35300 a month.
. The dose link between drug abuse
and the heterosexual spread of Aids -

which prompted the commission's
recommendation - is an important fac-

tor faiahtng in the direction of a more
comprehensive attack an the drug men-
ace. But attitudes and public policy still

have to change significantly. Mr Beste-

man says that inhibiting the fight is

the fact that most health insurance pol-

icies specifically exclude drug rehabili-

tation treatment Mr Russo argues that

Medicare and Medicaid, the main fed-

eral health care programmes, need to

be expanded to cover drug abuse.

in the meantime, a battle to take
command c£ the drugs issue is already

underway between the Republican and
Democratic parties and between the
parties’ probable presidential candi-

The Democrats are well placed on the

issue. In the Reverend Jesse Jackson
they have the man who has expressed
the puhlufs Concerns most eloquently.

The party’s likely presidential nominee.
Governor Michael Dukakis of Massa-
chusetts, can rfaifa to have helped set

up one of the nation's best antidrug
programmes in his home state.

On the Republican side, the issue
could haunt Vice President Bush. Be is

attempting to cast the debate in favour-
aide terms by presenting It as a law
and order matter and calling for the

death penalty for major traffickers- But
the fiasco surrounding the Administra-

tion’s efforts to remove General Manuel
Noriega from power in Panama nay
put Mr Bash an the defensive. Gen
Noriega has been charged with drug
trafficking in Florida and questions
have been raised about the extent of

the Administration's (and Mr Bush's)
knowledge df his drug-related activities

before his indictment
The Noriega affair has helped thjjri

Democrats* efforts to emphasise the'
national security and foreign policy

aspects of thedrug peril and to criticise

the Administration for giving too low a
priority to defendingthe US against tiie

flow of drugs. Recognising the danger,
Mr Bush dissociated bfrnsdf on Thure-
day from the Administration's negotia-

tions to reach a compromise with Gen
Noriega, saying that he didnot beUeve
in bargaining with drag dealers.

- in such ways the drag issue is wak-
ing its way into the mainstream of
American pofltical life.By November, it

may became one afjhe handfal of con-
cerns that shape how Americans feel

about the health offbdr country, and
thus, perhaps, bow they vote.

Education Secretary, has called Mr Baker could reply that the

on the Chancellor to introduce Treasury is more than willing to

new tax reliefs to enco
training and skill format!

drop its principles to back a!

cause tt believes in. Mr Lawson
industry. A study sponsored by did not grudgingly concede tax

his department shows that the relief for profit sharing: he
British tax regime for training is actively campaigned for it The
harsher than those in most com- stimulation of training and drill

Rolling Stone

on LSE trip

Observer
petitor countries, particularly formation is surely as valid a I Plans are going ahead to hold a I made up its mind what to dor

. m m . _ Liii 1 IS—_ , I *1 D/mnn Jkf I oKmtf
when employees foot the MIL goal as the promotion of more. I

a dinner in the House of Com- [about them.

The raft for tax concessions Is fjeribie types of remuneration. In ;
mans next month as part of the The complaints are aimed at

a logical move for Mr Baker, the longer run, greater invest- London School of Economics warding painting the indepen-
Numerous studies Indicate that ment in training, by reducing reunion for those who passed dent broker as an expert with no

the UK puts fewer resources into skill mismatches, could do moreltbrough In the years 196065.

training than most other tending to reduce unemployment than I A list of speakers has not 1

industrial countries. The caose- the extension of profit-related PiUy arrived at but one post

quent “training gap" has preoc- pay.
j
rty is the Rolling Stone and

rough in the years 1960-65. vested interests and those selling

A list of speakers has not been their own products as out for

fly arrived at but one possibfl- tbdr own. While the latter may

cupied ministers since the early _ , , . — —
1980s. Yet although the Govern- Individuals investment in already been sounded out by Rob- receive commission on their sales

ment has substantially Increased fraipteK does teerve public sup- ert Kilroy-Silk, the television pre- and the customer cannot easily

its own investment in *kni for-
port Indeed, there fa a strong senter and former MP who is find out whether the policy is the

nation, via programmes such as p**® *w encouraging adult partio- heading the celebrations commit- best one tor him or the best in

tty is the Rolling Stone and LSE be correct the former is open to

old boy, Mfek Jagger. who has question since the brokers

matton. via programmes such as heai

the Youth Training Scheme, tt
ipa***® vocational and higher tee.

has failed to persuade industry to MucaCon more generally. People p.Fart of the

match its efforts. Mr Baker’s ^ to combine work wtihjtion went som

commission farms for the broker.
CAMIFA which has been

like this: 1 organised by 24 Life Assurance

argument is that, if employers stu‘^ get a raw deal: jaggen “What are yon doing companies, including Norwich
will not finanw the necessary inu-tune students, they now?" Kflroy-Sflfc “Oh just some Union, Standard life and Scot-

investment, the Government fetno help with fees or bring
| TV work. And what are you I tdsh Amicable, feels its £7m cam-

chnniri help employees take mat- expenses. Tax relief, however, is I doing?"

tors into their own hands.
There is a rationale for employ-

not the most efficient way tol The more enthusiastic MFs
will be vindicated by the

encourage training and ednea-
j

the committee are keen
|

One bank has been looking at

would not be the same without
the dinosaurs. Certainly the new
exhibition, “Gerald of Wales'
does not have the same ring
about tt.

Comrade Ayckbourn
The group of Soviet play-

wrights In London this week as
guests of the Rivexslde Studios at
Hammersmith admitted yester-
day they had a problem with
some of the condo British drama-

Mlkfaail Shvydkoi, editor of
Soviet Theatre News, said Alan
Ayckbourn presorted a particu-
lar problem. The first Hnm^ of
his plays was translated and per-
formed the audience could hardly
manage a titter. Fortunately for
Ayckbourn Shvydkoi htanwas the
translator so a new version is

seing produced which he hopes
vfll have Soviet audiences railing
H Hw wfalww

Shakespeare is still king In the

roflbig .V. v
; ^

they invest in and so are certain High earners would tend indeed would be suitable. Some “I just don't think we could stoop

of reaping the benefits In the *° a b^ger subsidy than the of his past titles include Hooky so low,"

long run. But they do not own poody Paid even though the fat- Toak woman and Little Red ^m^^SSSf!SSTSS£
their workers and so cannot be ter are more deserving. Rooster. It is not yet known ’Riilnjariflnu in Rtiace
sure that, once trained, they will whether Margaret Thatcher or .
not take their skills to a rival Nefl Khmock will be attending. A Bulgarian astronaut is dtaa in

employer. Governments can over- ITammg vouchers — • »! early June to be given a week’s

come this “market failare" by

their homework before selecting demands thai the cast
their astronaut, Alexander Alex- has six Soviet and six British
andrev, not only does this a in actors. There cannot, of course,

A Bulgarian astronaut is doe in I also the same as that of an expe-

well with the Alexan- be two King Lears so the casting
my, but the name is should be fun and games.

imposing training obligations on sury for help, Mr Baker should^ Below the belt?

earty. Jqqe to> *e a week* rienced Soviet spacefarer who (V.*- 0^,1^stay m Mir, the Soviet space eta- made a long flight last year, [l-urc IOr azaleas
tion, toi a guest of tbeSoviet 1 There could have been no better la After months of delays caused

all employers. But ministers, propose that the Education
|

a The only tiring you need to say
j

gnttm. He will *he
j
3th ran

- jway of carrying favour with the 1 by technical prohlgma at fho man
understandably, fight shy of such Department issue training and

j

to wake otherwise mild man-
j

Soviet citizen to be taken into I Kremlin.
coercion. policy vocational education vouchers. I

noted bankers go hot under the
j

orbit on a Russian rocket

amounts only to exhortation, ft These could be either uncondi- chflar at present is Campaign Ivor So far the USSR has organised I HinncanrcmakM sense to focus new train- tional or means-tested to ensure independent Financial Advice these events according to strict I uuiuadula
tag incentives on employees.

A dim view

they reach tte most needy. They (CAMIFA). parity, with all 12 guest spacefar-

could be restricted to courses The series of CAMIFA adver- ers to date having come from dif-

thonght desirable by the Govern- tisemeuts running in the broad- forent countries, mainly comma-

parity, with all 12 guest spacebar- 1 The four CMnew palaeontolo-

onu. the broaikast launch of British
Medical Television was finally

inese dinosaurs v^Sy
fc

i^S*rly houra *
M fom Chinese pafaeontoto- BMTV Is thTspecial pro-
i rent from Peking to pack-up gramme service broadcast in
dinosaur exhibition at the scrambled form in the of

‘ __ . . ment The cost would be control- sheet press, including the FT, Is nist allies and other friendly 1 National Museum of Wales in the night to doctors withThe Treasury, however, is ]abie and form part off Mr Baker’s designed to illustrate the advan- rations such as France and India
, j -Cardiff have saved the biggest decoders and video recorders.

likely to take a dim view of Ur departmental budget Such a sub- 1 tages of independent
j

This trend will be broken with
j
until last

Baker's request Mr Lawson gj^y would be open rather than
j
anes over those hanks and insur- 1 the June flight since Bulgaria 1 Mamencldsaunis. measuring

'

The first live trial of the pro-
gramme, due to go daffy jjj s^p-

,

scrawied tax inventfves for phy&l- disguised and
, since the depart- ance companies which are selling provided an earlier astronaut, f ft from head to fail Is the largest tember, d«wit wiui matters such

cal invtatment Why should he man* could simply stop issuing their own products direct within Georgi Ivanov, who went aloft in I of six to be packed into cases for as bow to recognise theami lYifim ctrmnorriafl/* (it ivm. « « x _ w? xi n: ——v imn ~ - — —*- * - * 1 * g ««_ « « i _

•

•
~ o " /v B"L~

be any more sympathetic to con- vouchers, the policy could be
j

the terms of the Financial Ser-
j

1979. This mission was cut short,
]

transfer to the Natural History
cessions for Investment In
human capital? Moreover, be is

strongly identified with the gen-

eral strategy of “fiscal neutral-

reversed more readily than would I vices Act
be tiie case with tax concessions. I The Life insurance Association

hence th*» second rhamrw
Another reason could be the

Museum where they will go on
show fex five months from June.

symptoms of meningitis.
Unfortunately someone

up the wrong tape the inan-
If the experiment were success- thinks the advertisements are so ['Alexander factor. Alexander Is a

]
Fortunately all the bones are j gural broadcast of BMTV which

« « -
. .... n_t 1 J, 1 1H.J i j u v.. * 4m I nnnnlo. it,, I , ..

fill, however, Mr Baker could I underhand it has complained to
ity." The Treasury has been striv- nng

'

nfftf an Increasing] the Advertising Standards' who ran the Soviet manned characters,
tag to create a levifl Maytag fimd proportion of higher education] Authority which says it has space programme, in recent The exM

name among the people individually marked in Chinese I will be paying the BBC about

& -"* \ .»

gftrinetaf, waterWsistam 30m.

^ „ |
£lm a year for the fufl daily ser-

extfflntton. winch ran from 1 vice, featured the late Parcv1m. IoM b. A n IMS L_. I no 1 . _ .
A

Sebrev
by ettmtaatiny special reflefe for ^ vouchers. This would allow a] received about a dozen other years, seven people called Alex- December 1986 to April 1988, has Thrower giving a detailed d£si2--imri hv" nrtnrttifls. Reliefs tend i a a u (Wm, inemr. lander Ka«> inh, nn I hem a meet- I _ magw“worthy” activities Reflefe tend welcome reduction in reliance onl complaints, mainly from Insurlander have been into apace an I beat a great success, attracting

j
sis on the growing of azalauLThe

to outlive their usamneas - con- bureaucratic funding mecha-l ance companies. It is still scrutta- Soviet rockets.
] 364300 vWtore. Stephen Howe, I meningitis followed soon after

for pAndnnc and hmrif tiirtik. * — *u“ ~J~ —J 1 n~i— -.-n m— ju I -v.va; —:j u. l-JLZ ZcLi own mms
ising the ads and has not yet -I The Bulgarian authorities did I the exhibition manager,^ it i-tha mbfafce was qyqftffl.
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SMALL poStfeaf events are sometimes
qf greater Jtaqyteaa stgnfflrerocw than
large ones. ThutWe& was one of those
tones, The Mg . grant was, of coarse.
Tuesday's extraordinary affirmation by
the Prime Minister. Mrs Margaret -

Thatcher, that she supports her Chan-
cellor of the Sxcneqoer, Mr K3ge&-L&v>’
soil It ws^.'an .'-electrifying poUUcal
drama. Her peri&nnsnce in the Com-
mons was orating; She took her medi-
cme with good grace. With evident
enjoyment she -showed the ' Leader of
the -Opposition, Mr Neil KtaaodL.that
stefesiintalfith^flghtlng form,-. .•

The mattei* at fasne - a public dis-

agreement between PM and Chancellor
overthe management of the p^f*haT>g,>

rate - was of considerable moment.
Yet what is ready happening to the
shape of British aodety is bettor iflus-

trated try a series of apparently more
trifling events. •

We-- can check out those h-Hia* in a
moment, but first look at the bottom
line. There- yon win find that Mrs
Thatcher Is still in firm control -of her
permanent revolution. She is head of a
partywith a Commons majority of over
a hundred. Yesterday's Gallup poll in
the.Bafly Telegraph puts the Comma- -

lives hack at a 9 percentage paint lead,
over Labour. It is liltte wonder that the
Prime Minister has hardly wavered in
her 7pre-set course ’over -the past few
weeks, in spite : of dramatic headlines
which have referred not only to the
eatoange rate argument, but also to

. dffierences ctf opinion'with the' House of
Lords, her 7 owul Conservative back-
benchers, and the Foreign Secretary.

'She win continue to triumph in
way until one of four, things' happens —
the first three of which are: (a)she is,

as' the ghonBsb saying has it, “struck
down by a bus, 1* or (b) she herself
decides to step down, or (c) she loses an
ebetioo. There fa limepednt in discuss-

•'

tag (a) and not much of immediate
practical; interest in pursuing the other
two themes. That leaves the fourth pos-
sibility/ which is that die loses her cool
comnmnd overevexyday politics.

It is.here that we come to those tri-

fles: Thefirstrelates to the. Great Edu-
catkm Befanh BUI, which is on its way
.through the House of Lords. One of the
dausesJn 'the Mil as sent up by the
nnmmrms provides that parents may
vote to remove a school from local

authority: control: The school would
then become quasi-independent. . It

would he managed directly by its own
Board of Governors and indirectly by
the Department at Education. Accord-
ing to. the-danse in its original form a
simple majority of. the parents who.
took the trouble to' vote would be
enough to make the. school a candidate

foe “opting out* into self rule.

JT you go by the impression given by
the Prime Minister during the Jane
1967 eleqtion campaign, the net effect

would be that' middle-class parents
would take large numbers of schools
out of systems controlled by Labour
councils. This, might in some measure
atone' tar Its Thatcher’s wet policies

when, as themitrister in charge of edu-

cation (IfWOTfL she approved nine out
of every ten.schemes for creating com*'
prehenstve schools by merging the far-

mer “secondary moderns1
* with aca-

ifemli* :

’

Tiiafaly mlddlfi'ClaBS, grammar
schoolsu.. .. V . -

POLITICS TODAY: Joe Rogaly

Paddling her very

own canoe
just such a reversal the

Lards voted eight days ago to make it

slightly more difficult to opt out. Under
their amended clause, a majority of par-
ents eligible to note, not just those vot-

ing, will be required. I suspect that the

net effect at this would be closer to the
impression given during the election
campaign by the Secretary of State far
Krhinttinn

, Mr Smooth Baker, that in

fact a. relatively small number of
schools would “opt out" Yet the Gov-
ernment responded to the Lords’ vote

by indicating that the amendment will

be reversed when the bill returns to the
Commons.
The political response has been even

more instructive. The Prime Minister
brought forward a scheduled visit to

tile Conservative Peers and told them
on Monday night that their voting pat-

terns woe unhelpful. By all accounts

some of these quavering old gentlemen
seemed genuinely afraid, of her. In case
this was not enough, reinforcements
were brought in for the next big vote,

which took place in the Upper House
on Tuesday, a few hours after the
Prime Minister made her statement
about exchange rates in the Commons.
As shewas speaking faride the Cham-
ber, Land Dovers and other unfamiliar
conveyances began to appear outside.

Normally apolitical members of the
nobility who had been informed of the
need to cometo town and support their

Government tumbled out

They were there to vote on the aboli-

tion of the Inner London Education
Authority. The Conservatives have
never Hied the ILEA, not least because
it seems impossible to wrest it from
Labour control. They did not, however,
propose outright abolition in the 1987
election. They spoke, instead, of whole
boroughs within London “opting onf.
When Mr Raimr abolition to *h*»

Bill following Tory harfrheneh pressure
earlier this year officials in his own
Department of Education were taken
by surprise. They were not ready for it.

Since the amendment before the Lords
would have delayed abolition, not pre-

vented it, the Government might have
accepted it as a common-sense mea-
sure. But Mr Baker knew that he could
ill-afford such an apparent political
defeat It would have made him look
feeble in the eyes of Downing Street
The necessary arrangements were
maiip-

This sequence of events makes it

harder than ever to believe in an effec-

tive Lards modification of the Govern-
ment’s proposed community charge/
poll tax. Under present plans the tax
will be at a flat rate, with a system of

rebates for the pom:. The Government
Hag a few conciliatory amendments up
its sleeve. These would extend the
rebates but leave the flat-rate principle
altered for everyone else. The Lords
amendment that seems to stand the
best-chance of getting through is more

fundamental. It would instruct the Gov-
ernment to abandon the flat rate alto-

gether, and relate the tax to ability to

pay. Thus a duke would after all pay
more than a dustman (or, just possibly
these days, vice-versa). The Govern-
ment fought hard to defeat such an
amendment in the Commons. Few can
now doubt that it will either pack the
Lords or try to override an ability-to-

pay amendment if by some mischance
it gets through the Upper House.
The common thread running through

all these happenings Is .that there is

only one countervafling force that is

capable of turning Mrs. Thatcher -

overriding pressure from within the
Conservative Party in the Commons.
She came round to Mr Lawson on man-
agement of the exchange rate because
of the evident desire of many Conserva-
tives that she do nothing to cause him
to resign. She made small concessions
on social security a few weeks ago
because of widespread Tory disquiet.

The education and pall tax hilts will be
panned to the Emits of her party’s
tolerance within the Commons, but she
will tack and veer rather than cross
over those limits.

If Mr Michael Heseltine makes fur-
ther headway in his campaign for the
leadership of the party by attacking her
Government’s record an allowing green
fields in the South East to be used for
new bousing, the policy win be modi-
fied. If her Secretary of State for the

Environment, Mr Nicholas Ridley,
alienates too many Tory backbenchers
by mishandling tide extremely sensi-

tive topic, she will modify Mr Ridley.

Some 90 Conservative MPs are lined up
to defend England's green and pleasant

land; if Mr Heseltine ‘s campaign could
get that number into the low hundreds
new planning controls would appear as

If by magic. Mis Thatcher is not herself

one of the world’s noted environmental-

ists, but she (foes understand party pol-

itics. While she continues to do so, she
wifi remain in command.

What is not so dear fa where her
leadership is taking us. The first two
Thatcher terms, running from 1979 to
1987, were mostly concerned with slay-

ing the dragons of the 1960's and 1970's

- the overriding powers of the trade

unions, the seemingly unbreakable
cycle of inflation and stop-go, the
apparently complete absence of any
.notion of good husbandry in the public

sector, the generally pusillanimous
nature of British management A start

was made an changing the composition
of society by selling off council bouses
to sitter tenants end sore&diuK share
ownership more widely, but health,

welfare and education were left alone.

This third term is something else
again. It has begun with a radical
reform of taxation, a brand-new system
of welfare payments, an education
reform bill that will completely ehangp
the condition of British education and,
latterly, a total review of the national
health service. We are told that we are
todivduafe who must stand on our own
two feet; that we live in an enterprise
society. Yet the policies are not all of a
piece. Parents may win the right to

vote their schools out of local authori-

ties but, under the poll tax and other
legislation, local communities will lose
control over much of education and
housing, their main areas of power.
What is more, we will be told that
when we act as a community we cannot
spend more than a certain amount on
ourselves. For If we vote in a council
that spends more than Whitehall deems
sufficient, the poll tax will be capped.

This sharpening of central govern-
ment power over our lives is one of the
principal paradoxes of Thatcherism.
.When schools “opt out” they fall under
the control of the Department of Educa-
tion rather than the local council.
When tenants do likewise, they are
freed from local council regimentation,
but their Housing Association land-
lords fall under Department of the
Environment regulations. The response
to Scottish rejection of the Conserva-
tive Party is more Thatcherism - and,
quite possibly, a gradual reduction in

the powers of the Scottish Office. The
urge to enable people to spend money
on private health and private schools is

accompanied by a policy thatm to

tell them what they may and may not
watch on television - and brings in a
new body, headed by Sir William Bees
Mogg, to add to the several others
charged with that task.

' These apparently conflicting direc-

tions of policy have the imprimatur of
No 10 Downing Street upon them. Dis-

putes between the Chancellor and the
PM will not alter the fact that, for the
time being, VEtat, e'est elk.

Lombard

What Japan

did next
By Guy de Jonquieres

HERE IS an initiative test. I am a
Japanese industrialist and 40 per
cent of my company’s overseas
sales are in the US. But access to

the American market has been
steadily narrowed by import bar-

riers and our cost competitive-
ness has been badly squeezed by
the fen of the dollar. What do we
do?
Answer: Start manufacturing in

the US. It’s quite a challenge in
the early stages, of course. Local
workers and suppliers aren't all

they should be, and It's taken
time and money to get things
right. Our managers and engi-
neers in Tokyo aren’t too happy
either, and we've had to think up
ew ways to keep our plants
back home busy.

Market share
However, we've kept our US

market share, and by deliberately

siting our plant in a high- unem-
ployment region outside the rust
belt, we’re even popular. The
state governor likes us and is

paying for part of our invest-

ment Fortune's doing another
cover story on Japan's revival of
American industry and US busi-
ness schools bombard us with
invitations to talk about quality.

But hold on, what’s this?
American industrialists, some of

them good customers of ours, are
complaining that local Japanese
production is creating excess
capacity and destroying their
margins, still worse, congress-
men in Washington are warning
that America is up for sale and
that the Japanese are buying it

alL Books warning of threats to

national security, with titles like
America’s Enemy Within, have
become overnight best sellers.

What do we do now?
Answer. We try to explain that if

America wants to maintain its

living standards, its trade deficit

must be offset by capital inflows.

In any case we’re only doing
what US multinationals did
around the world for years. But
somehow, nobody seems to want
to listen. What do we do next?

Answer: Maybe we can learn
something from the Americans.
What was that IBM fellow saying
about foreign countries always
expecting more at multinationals
than of their own companies, and

how governments would do
almost anything for firms which
created lots of exports and jobs?
Could this be the glimmering of a
solution?

Honda has already started sell-

ing in Japan cars made in its

Ohio plant. Clever PR that.
Maybe we conld take it a stage
further. Quality at our US factory

is almost up to standards in

Osaka, and costs are getting bet-

ter all the time. How about ship-
ping to Europe? Bit of a disap-
pointment, Europe. Nice place for
holidays and shopping. But from
a business standpoint it's a bit of
struggle. A bunch of different
markets with interfering bureau-
crats, difficult labour relations
and manufacturing costs as high
as they are at home.

Profit margins in Europe are
pretty good though, ana Miti
thinks there might even be some-
thing in all this talk about a sin-

gle market in 1992. Maybe the
Europeans are starting to wake
up. But their trade policy Is get-

ting tougher and, judging by the

way some of their politicians are
talking, they'll try to lock us out
of their internal market, if it ever
happens. What should we do?
Answer: Europe is erecting
defences against imports from
the east, not from the west Yet
American-owned companies
aren’t seizing the opportunities

there. Most don’t have foreign
sales expertise and distribution

networks on the ground. We do.

Politicians in Washington only
care about American exports, not
who owns the plants which make
them. What a chance for us to do
well by doing good.

AH-American heroes
Test result: Seems we've hit

the jackpot. Since Japanese
plants started exporting in vol-

ume from the US to Europe,
we’ve suddenly become all-Amer-

ican heroes. Even congressman
Gephardt has praised ns and
there is talk of some curbs on
imports from Japan to be lifted.

The Europeans aren't too happy
of course. But they never are.

One day they're complaining
about the size of US trade deficit,

and the next about the way it’s

being corrected. What can the
Europeans do, I wonder?

a

St . -IS-i’.i-r.

orthodox means
tiomDrLS. Palmier. ...

Sir, The present situation,

.where a rise in interest rates
needed to avert inflation will

have the undesirable effect of
increasing the value of the pound
S
Jn*tHe

inflation-prone countries flooded

into toe-secrare haven of- toe

Svds6 franc- Tfns monetary info-

6km of itself threatened to foal a
domestic foliation.

The Swiss authorities, as is

generally known, responded by
imposing .a “negative interest

rate^QPjte^n ftmtis deposited

c^^pertyLTTfosemeaeurBe bad
tha desirea effect, and enabled
the Safes tfrheap their inflation

well below that of most-other
advan^ omntries. /.

tt xniAfc-.weJl nay the UK to
follow the exampla of toe Swiss

paragons tf.fZ&anczal orthodoxy.

A reduction in' the interest-paid

to'foreign .depositors of steriii*

would veiy. qsickly rostrainfiieir

mffiwdflsni. On toe- other- Band
ataincreasBjnthe rate.of domes-

tfc borrowpra, as well as curbing
inflation, would reduce toe price

of government securities (as of

Letters to the Editor

Safer to repeal the EC Act

From Lord Briox qfDontogton.
Sir; You report (Hay IS) that

an agreement is immmerit to tree

all financial transactions
between .the 12 European Com-
munity (EG) member states by
1992. Such a step, once taken,
will be extremely difficult if not
impossible to reverse without a
disintegration of the Community
itself In Its present form.

Under Article 16(4) of toe Sto-

gle Act, given force in toeUK by
'tfie European 'Communities
(AmendmaSAct 1986, it is pro-

vided Hn respect of measures for

! toe progressive co-ordination of
the eschatige policies of member
states In respect of capital move-
ments between those states and
thirdcountries” - as per Article

TO of toe Treaty of Rome) that
for this purpose the

Council shall issue directives act-

ing by a qualified majority (my
italics)!. It shall endeavour to
attain the highest possible degree

of hberahsatian. Unanimity shall

be required- for measures which
constitute a step back as regards
toe liberalisation of capital move-

attractive to ftresfen buyers. The
aid would quickly assume -a

i heated countenance.

fogs that prevent the UK follow-

ing its national interests in this

most vital: matter should be
revised as necessary.

L.H. Palmier, .
'

.
School of Humanities and Social

Sciences.

The Unmersiilh
Bath. Anon

.Thus just one member state,

including tiny Luxembourg,
could prevent the UK (or any
other member state or states)

from taking measures to restrict

outward capital flows in the
national interest This may be to
the taste of present governments,
including the UK's, but with
movements of capital funds
across the exchanges running
every day at about 20 times the
transfers required to meet nor-

mal trading needs, it must be
surely unwise to abandon all

national controls at the behest of

a “qualified majority” and then
put a ratchet in the measure pre-

venting its repeal

The dangers of such a situation

are unlikely to be appreciated by
those with a considerable Interest

in and control of vast capital

resources. Their toss in one coun-

try is in due course their gain is

another.

But TTwtinra do not consist only
of those in the extremely power*
Dal sector. There are also those
angagri in the imwinftw*wm and
marketing of material things and
innovations in ttu* faM; employ-
ees, managers and operatives -

and their families and depen-
dents. In addition there are those
for whom the free market has no
use - 15m in Europe, including
between 2J3m and 3m in the UK.

This unilateral financial disar-

mament by Britain may have
dire consequences from which, it

may be predicted, even toe very
rich and at present all-powerful
could not ultimately be protected.

In the circumstances the only
road out for a new Government
reflecting a more enlightened
view of society as a whole would
be to opt out of the EG alto-

gether, by an outright repeal of
the European Communities Act
1972. Perhaps it may all be for the
best

Bruce of Dontogton,
Opposition Spokesman on Trea-
sury^ctmomk and Fiscal matters.

Bouse of Lords, SW1

Finding routes to

computer harmony

From Mr GJ3. Shephard.
Sir, Louise Kehoe’s article

(May 11), discussing possible
fragmentation in the develop-
ment of the Unix operating sys-

tem. compares the position of the
Sun/AT&T “unified" initiative

with Hewlett Packard's attitude

and that of the “Hamilton
Group” led by Digital Equipment
Corporation (DEC).
The important paint for cus-

tomers to bear in mind is that the
existing de facta standard over
which portable application pack-
ages operate is the AT&T System
V interface definition (SVID).
DEC argues that this is a propri-

etary definition and should defer

to the emerging Posix standard
being developed by the IEEE. La
the medium term this standard
will probably incorporate the de
facta SVID, and to the long term
adopt the recommendations of
the X/Open consortia of Euro-
pean and US multinational com-
puter companies.
The non-AT&T initiatives are

led by companies which have not
had a traditionally strong posi-

tion to Unix. Hence the suspicion
regarding their motives to which
your article referred. Customers
nhnnld insist that equipment be
supplied conformant to estab-
lished interfaces. At present this

means conforming to SVID and
wuiiniittlHg to Posix.

ITL is working with others to
commit interworking between
conformance systems. We imple-
ment SVID; await Posix; «nd dis-

cuss trends with X/Open. This is

the route to harmony for those
folly committed to Unix.

GJ3. Shephard,
ITL Information Technology.
Mayhmds Avenue,
Bemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire

CAA keen to promote competition between airlines of all sizes

From Mr Ptrista^TtmndlmL
Sir, I join Sir Colin Marshall

-

(Letters. May 14) in welcoming

the prospect of the completion of

the internal European market-by

the end of 1902. 1 cannot however

join Sir Colin in his prescription

for UK civil aviation policy.

The Civil Aviation. Authority

(CAA) is in the process of opn-

salttog the British civil aviation

industry, including -British Air-

ways. on what our air transport

licensing policies should be for

the next Sevt. years. Our proposals

are designed to promote-an envi-

ronment in which competition

can take place between primes

of all sizes, and we recognise that

this may mean some restriction

on the ability ^ our largest **-

line to expand exactly

We are presently siftingthe

reaction, to oar propa^White
we shall give the fullest weight to

what British Airways has to say

to us, I do- not think we ought to

be swayed from our course for

the reasons given to Sir Colin's

letter.

- The European Community (EC)

target date ofDecember 31 1992 is

still some way off, and we have

to have a dvil aviation policy for

the intervening years. While we
hope toe internal market will be
completed on time - both gener-

ally. and for aviation - it would

be unrealistic for us to rule out
altogether the possibility that

.there might be some delay. Even
if the legal instruments are all in

[dace, it may he still some time

before the full effects will be evi-

dent.

The problems of airport and
airspace capacity will not have

“been solved,' whether here or in

Europe, and this will have an
impact on the ability of British

pnri foreign aMintx; to exploit the

new environment Without the

right policies in the next four or

five years, the UK’s dvil aviation

industry could be irrevocably
altered in such a way as to
inhibit the benefits which we
luma will come to the 1990s.

Sir Cohn is surely right that in

the past - and even now -

world civil aviation has been con-
ducted on too nationalistic a
baas, without the relatively free

flow of "imports” and "exports”

which characterises many other
international industries. We have
observed that -adding a second
British operator to a route almost

always has the effect of raising

the UK share of the market, and
we are keen to have additional
opportunities. The completion of
the internal market should bring

welcome relief, certainly in

respect of aviation within the
Community.

Aviation is, however, a world-
wide business. There are now

British airlines whose intra-Com-

munity activities account for

only a tiny proportion of their

total effort, but whose place to

our industry is important and
we must be careful that their

interests are not overlooked. I

can therefore readily agree with

Sir Colin that the completion of

the internal market must have
an effect on the shape of Intra-

Community aviation and thus on

the way that it will need to be
regulated, and it may well be
that much present regulation of

intra Community aviation will

become unnecessary.

But we cannot now foresee

what those changes will be, and
we cannot now act as if they had
already taken place.

Christopher Tugendbat,

Chairman, Cioil Aviation Author-

ity,

CAA House.

45-59 Kingsway. WC2

NEWINTERESTRATES
Reduced PERSONAL Interest Annual

by
% p^a. LENDING

rate

%p.a.
percentage
rate%

With effect from 19 May 1988

0.75 HomeOwnerReserve 11.50 11.90

Gross
Interest

% p.a.

OTHER
BATES

Net
Interest

%p.a.

Gross
equivalent

to a basic

rate

taxpayer

% p.a.

With effect from 19 May1988

5.90
6.40

Clients’Premium
DepositAccount
£25,000-£99,999

£100,000+
4.53
4.91

N/A
N/A

2.93
Home Management

Account
2.25 3.00

With effect from 17June 1988

2.28
Save and Borrow

Account
1.75 2.33
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Renewed unrest reported in two Soviet republics THE LEX COLUMN
BY QUENTIN PEEL M MOSCOW
REPORTS of further mass
demonstrations yesterday In
the Soviet republics of
Armpytig mri Arortvatjnn «ng.

Best that efforts by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
to calm the ethnic unrest
which flared earlier this year
appear to be faltering.

Renter reported that 100,000
had protested on the steeds of
Baku, the Azeri capital, on
Wednesday, prompting an
appeal for calm which was
broadcast on both radio and
tdevisiaii.

On Tuesday, an estimated
IS,000 people demonstrated in
the streets of Yerevan, the
Armenian capital, protesting
at the leniency of the 15-year
labour csszp
on an Azeri youth who admit-
ted imiiwlftHnp an hi

ethnic riots last February.

cm 20-year-old Talekh
Ismailov.

The counter-demonstration
In Baku was sparked by the'

burning of an Azeri home by
Armenians, Renter said - but
the crowd also protested at the
seventy of the same 15-year

Renter quoted Mr Musa
Mamedov, head of the press
department of the Azerbaijan
Foreign Ministry, saying that
about 1400 Azeri people flying
in the Ararat region of
Armenia |nyl fled **m*r hnwiea
after the house-burning inci-
dent.

The latest upsurge in ten-
sion appears to have been
sparked by the trial of some 80
dffppdflirtB charged in connec-

tion with the riots in the town
of Sunqput, north of Baku, in
February, which left 28 Arme-
nians and six Azeris dead.
The weekly newspaper

Moscow News reported this
week that Armenians in the
city had been warned to stay
at home during the riots, leav-
ing them at the mercy of a
rampaging mob of Azeri
youths. The sewspapa: blamed
"notice inaction1* for the sever-
ity of the riots, described by
many as a "pogrom."
The original tension was

wpgrtmH by Armenian demon-
Strattons w»nb»g for the moan-

1

ftitrum* legion Qf Sflgwuo-KaT-1

qhjiMi, which is part of mainly
Moslem Azerbaijan although
populated largely by Christian
Armenians, to be transferred
to Armenia.
Hr Gorbachev the Com-

munist Party commit-
tee turned down toe request,

hot agreed to a shake-up in the
local party leadership, and ges-

tures like the broadcasting of
Armenian television to the
enclave.

Held down by

US bonds

US savings bodies far from thrifty
WHEN the financial history of
the 1880s is written, the chaos in
DS property lending will almost
certainly overshadow even the
Third World debt crisis as the
costliest banking debacle since
World War Two.
That is the message which

emerged yesterday whan the DS
General Accounting Office (GAO)
announced that between S26bn
and $36bn of government-guaran-
teed funds would have to be

It may cost $55bn to rescue insolvent

lending institutions in the US, report

Anatole Kaletsky and Roderick Oram

of 15 per cent annually as unpaid 'cent on all deposits held by
interest accumulates and the cap- insured SMs.
xtal value of poorly mainfarinarf However, the thrift industry is

Earnings subsidy does not,
however, enjoy universal sup-
port Financial aid coupled with
hopes erf higher property prices is

encouraging thrifts »mii "hawire: to

hold on to property which realis-

tically will take a long time, if

ever, recovering to values seen
before the real estate crash.

Japanese

group buys

US retailer

for $325m

repossessed buildings deterlo- already clamouring for cute in

these premiums, which put S&Ls
While his frequently quoted at a disadvantage against com*

On balance, subsidy is proba-
bly a lessor evil than marking
down to market prices, said Mr
Wayne Swnarnfogwi, prim-fral nf

savings and loan institutions
now known to be insolvent
across America. The statement
came only a day after the Federal
Home Loan Rank Board (FHLBB)
revealed that it would htfect 82bn
into a government-sponsored
takeover of just four small
savings institutions in Texas.
The fact that the combined

assets of the four thrifts to be
rescued amounted to only $4.4hn,
confirmed the widespread view
among private hank analysts that
even the upper end of the GAO’s
estimates was likely to prove too
optimistic. For in the nation as a
whole, the total assets of insol-

vent thrifts amount to some-
where between $93bn and $L40bn,
depending on accounting defini-

tions.

While the home loan bank
hoard stated a month ago that
the “probable and estimable" cost

of rescuing insolvent thrifts was
likely to be only $15.3bn, the
GAO, which audits the board's
books, said yesterday the board
had underestimated its costs and
made unduly optimistic assump-
tions about its revenues. Indeed,
even the GAO was probably
bending over backwards to pres-
ent a reasonably cheerful picture.

Ami-ding to Mr Bat Ely, a
leading thrift industry consul-
tant, the final cost of cleaning tip

the savings and loan mess across
the country looks like being
around S55bn. Mr Ely believes
that the thrift industry’s insol-
vency is compounding at a rate

Mr Danny Wall, the home loans
bank board chairman, it is

broadly endorsed by other gov-

ernment officials. Indeed senior

members of the Federal Reserve
Board freely admit to being
“appalled” both by the present

state of the S&L industry and by
the years of reckless mismanage-
meat and lax regulation which
has led to the lending debacles,

not only in Texas, but also in

some of the most prosperous
parts of the country including
California and Florida.

The scale of these possible

losses can be put into perspective

by noting that $55bn would be
enough to write off 60 per cent of
the US commercial hanks* loans

to the Third World.
However, another comparison

is even more disquieting. The
total resources available to the
Federal Savings Loan Insur-

ance Corporation undo* its cur-

rent legislative mandate are just

over $20bn over the next three
years. More than half of this

money is already in the form of
an emergency rescue package,
cobbled together with great diffi-

culty by Congress last year.

This allowed the corporation to

borrow JlO.Sbn on the financial

markets, to be repaid over SO
years out of the insurance premi-
ums it charges on the nation's

8950bn in S&L deposits. In addi-

tion to this special loan, the cor-

poration receives about 83bn a
year from these premiums, which
currently amount to 0.203 per

0.0833 per cent And bow likely is

Congress to authorise new sub-
ventions at a time when the Fed-
eral government's borrowing des-

perately needs to be cut?

For the devastated Texas real

estate market, the most impor-
tant part of the rescue plan
announced on Wednesday 1b the
commitment by regulators to

help saving and 1«nm keep non-
performing assets on their books.
This win be achieved by topping
up with federal money the
thrifts' inadequate earnings from
their real estate portfolios.

Thrifts and many real estate
companies had lobbied hard for
such government subsidy. With-
out it, they argued, the thrifts

could not afford to carry fore-

closed properties and would be
forced to sell than off rapidly.
There was a widespread fear

that real estate prices, which are
beginning to show a fragile sta-

bility, would suffer a further
sharp fell because of this forced
marking down of real estate
assets to market prices. The
financial losses would be huge,
they said.

“There is slight evidence of a
selective improvement in the
market," said Mr Oliver Mat-
tingly, chairman of M/FF, a Dal-
las real estate research firm. “IT

they can be patient, holders of
these properties will end up In
better shape. A better price
makes up for a lot off carrying
costs."

Dallas commercial real estate
broker. But he belives rescue
plans should include a mecha-
nism to force thrifts to steadily

sell off their non-performing
assets over, say, three years.
Without such pressure, the huge
overhang ofnon-performingprop-
erty assets will cause a severe
drag mi the economy, he added.

Critics of earnings subsidies
argue that they cany huge hid-
den costs. ‘“The fastest way to get
these properties into use and the
economy to start moving again is

to value them realistically,“ said
Dr William Brueggeman, a pro-
fessor of real estate at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas.

When unoccupied properties
are sold, the Imfldingn can be
rented at rates which generate a
return for the new owner based
on the realistic market value of
the property. "People are not
looking at the larger economic
picture,” he added.

The COrt Of yield maintenance

looks low but the total cost in
terms of slower growth and
higiiHr mwnpkiymwnt ]g greater:
than tackling the problem bead!
on. "You can never eircumvait
tiie market" I

But overall, subsidising thrifts'

earnings from their portfolios is

"tiie politically safe thing to da
Nobody gets hurt except the tax-

payer who is maintaining the
yields," Dr Brueggeman said.

j

Chile seeks to buy back $500m of debt
BY STEPHEN FRHJER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

CHILE is asking its foreign credi-

tor hanks for permission to buy
back some of its own debt a sig-

nificant concession never before
granted by banks to a reschedul-
ing country.
The request is part of a

rescheduling agreement endorsed
by the country's 12 main bank
creditors in April, and would in

principle allow Chile to buy back
its debt at the significant dis-

counts available in the secondary
market for developing country
debt. Chilean loans can be pur-

chased in this market at slightly

over 60 cents for every dollar of
face amount .

Mr Hernan Somerville, the
country's chief debt negotiator.

Outlined the pariragp to hmlff in
London yesterday. It requires
approval from all the country’s
330 or so creditor banks.
Mr Somerville said the debt

buy-back plan would be volun-
tary and limited to a maximum
8500m. it would be opto Chile to
request specific permission from
each bank syndicate before it

embarked on buying back the
debt or exchanging it for more
senior, or collateralised, debt A
two-thirds majority of hanks in
each syndicate would be required
before the exchange could go
ahead.

In the agreement, banks in
effect are being asked, to waive
critical elements contained in all

previous loan agreements. These
elements demand that all credi-

tors are treated equally, forbid-

ding the selective prepayment of
Certain cxcdttflrs.

Some Latin American coun-
tries have bought back tbdr debt
in the secondary market before,

but have had to do it ter acting
secretly through intermediaries.

Mr SomemBe says the country
wants to return to raising money
in the voluntary markets, rather
than through forced bank
rescheduling?. To allow Chile to
do thte , agreement alcn

for other novel approaches.
These include, for igamplp, the

raising of up to $500m in new
bank loans, starting with 8100m

this year. To tempt banks into

lending, they could be offered col-

lateral in the form of Chilean

Chile’s foreign debt was
H&Tbn at the aid of March, of
which banks’ madmm and long
term debt is about $10.5bn.

Chile has had, arguably, the
most successful programme of
reducing foreign debt of any
rescheduling country, accom-
plishing it through programmes
which swapped debt for equity or
for local currency. This has
reduced its debt to banks since
September 1985 by S3J3m
The rescheduling agreement

would reduce interest rates on
the debt, saving 822m a year.

Baker calls for

more economic

co-operation
Continued from Page 1

Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain's-

Chancellor, has done little to

disguise his scepticism over
the use of economic perfor-

mance indicators, while the
West German government has
made it dear that It is wary
about any development which
might encroach on its national
sovereignty in economic poli-

cy-making. Those doubts may
be expressed at a meeting'
today In Paris
By contrast, Mr Baker

appears anxiOUS to maintain
the momentum to cooperation
which he established by Ini-

tiating the Plaza agreement In
September 1985.

WORLD WEATHER

By Stefan Wagtiyl la Tokyo
and Jodm Buchan In Now
York

JDSCO. one of Japan’s largest
supermarket groups, is to buy a
DS Store tiharn for yBSm in the
first significant Japanese acquisi-

tion in Awwrif-an rpferfHng

It is buying Talbots, a women’s
clothing retailer and catalogue
sales company owned by General
Min«

1
the Minneapolis-based con-

glomerate which is returning to
its core operations in food.

The purchase highlights a
surge of interest -in American
acquisitions among Japanese
companies. Tokyo investment
bankers have forecast that Japa-
nese corporate acquisitions tn the
DS could double twa year to
{Sbn.

Until now, however, purchases
have largely been «mfirwd either

to the banking and securities
industry or to industrial manu-
facturers like Firestone, bought
for $LSbn by Bridgestone of
Japan, a fellow tyre maker.
The price tag on Talbots,

which has annual mlM of 8340m,
astonished Wall Street yesterday.

Analysts say that Jusco is paying
a steep price for Talbots’ 126
stores and audkider operation
at a time when womenswear
retailing is in a deep and baffling

decline. “It’s an extraordinary
price," said Mr John MeMfTHn of
PrudentiaLBache.
Womenswear has been hit by A

rifwnilnni in demand atnre* the
middle of last year, and the
industry is frantic for a new fash-

ion trend to stimulate interest

General Mills also announced
yesterday that it was selling its

Eddie Bauer sportswear opera-
tion to Spiegel, a Chicago
retailer. Bauer, with 58 stores
and a catalogue operation, has
sales of 8255m.
The two units contributed little

more than a ten tii of the food
giant’s 85.19bn in' 1986-87 reve-
nues. General Mills said the sales
would result in an aftertax gain
of 8200m in its next year. The
proceeds wifi go to finance share
repurchases.
Jusco is one of Japan’s most

iiiteriiMHnwaTly xnfndfd ntsSSTE.
Since 1982 It has been running a
joint venture with General Mills,

operating a group of Red Lobster
seafood restaurants. In a venture
with Tchibo, a West German cof-

fee shop company, Jusco has
opened three coffee houses in
Japan and plans more. It also has
stakes in supermarkets in four
South-East Asian countries,
Jusco said It wanted to take

advantage of strength of the
yen and acquire retailing
know-tow which might later be
applied in Japan - although
there were at present no plans to

open Talbots’ stores in Japan.
"The retailing business started

in Western countries so we stift

have many things to learn,"
Jusco oaid The Jwpan^a^ distri-

bution system is known for its

relative inefficiency - with a
high proportion of sales going
through small family-owned

Jusco, which sells food, cloth-

ing and household goods, had
pretax profits in the year to Feb-
ruary of Y2Sbn (8200m) on safes
of more than YBOObn.
Japanese companies have

bought into other parts of the DS
consumer sector. AofcU a con-
tracting group, last year took
over the Weetin chain of hotels
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has been a regular visitor to the
mmrite East in recent months
Although he confirmed in Jextt-

BnWi yesterday tiist* Hw howfcagn

issue would be among Hams on
his Damascus upwwte, teolnding
a planned meeting with President
Hafez al-Assad of Syria, it is not
dear whether he is taking with
him any new Ideas an securing
their release.
However, negotiations between

bran and Syria over the troop
deployment in HizboHah's south
Beirut stronghold are reported to
include an attempt to resolve the

three-vearold bowtea** wink
Mr Eesharati said in Beirut an

Wednesday: In my opinion, ifwe
succeed In solving the conflict
going on now, and hopefully it

will end soon, the hostage issue
win also be solved."
During Ids Israel visit, Gen

Walters told a DS television net-

work that he had urgBd Israel not
to take precipitate action against
BBzbaDah, for fear ofendangering
the safety of the hostages.

In a two-day operation earlier
this month, Israeli troops pushed
HfaboHah out of its main strong-

hold in Lebanon's - southern
Bekaa valley resulting in the
death of nearly 40 guerrillas.
Mr Yitzhak Bat™, Tmidi Min-

ister of Defence, is believed to
have routinely pressed the DS
nffigw l to mriiMia fhngQ nriweing

Israeli servicemen in any discus-
sions in Syria over *md
prisoners-of-war.

Two of the Israelis, captured in
Lebanon in February 1966, were
last heard of in the famrie of Eflz-

bollah, while the third was
handed over to the Syrians after
hrtng captured by Amal militia.

jffc

London’s reaction to yesterday's

dutch of economic data seems
final proof that whatever the UK
markets are worried about these

days, it is not the UK economy. It

might have been possible to
drum up alarm about the growth
in Hank tending

; the only way to-

control it, after all, is to jack up
interest rates, and that is ruled

out by the strength of sterling.

But though growth in the mone-
tary aggregates is certainly cred-

it-driven these days, the market
has long since given up looking

to the maoey supply as any kind
of guide to inflation.

The real worry still is the
weakness of the US bond market
Equities in the US are still dearer

in relation to bonds than in the
UK, where the yield ratio is at its

lowest since 1974. Wall Street's

behaviour, though, has been per-

plexing. The long bond at the
start of the year was at 8^ per
cent, and the Dow at 2JH5: then
the yield fell toO per cent, and
the Dow fell to LSlfl: by the time
the yield was back up to 85 per
cent, in mid-April, the Dow was
back to 2JH5 again. This is, of
course, precisely the wrong way
round. Logic says that the Dow
cannot now recover until bond
yields fan

,
but the Tjmiimt ftmd

manager could, be forgiven for
nnt BitthtF lila nh1rt mi it.

But then, it is getting to the
point where he has to put his
shirt on something. Building up
liquidity looks an increasingly

odd response to falling interest

rates, and the paint is very dose
where depositingmoney with the
dealers yields less buying
their shares. But as fund manag-
es admft these days, they would
ratha mbs the first few per cent

of a rise than get in too early.

There «wwia nothing around at

the moment to make them
dump their rnfartg.

1 1 I

EZjBBCTT

64 per cent, borrowing more is

not an option. While this third

capital reconstruction in less

than three years may have been
unavoidable, nbawthnlii^rc yester-

day found it no less forgivable for

that. With a yield of over six per
cent - twice that of other chemi-
cal comnanlas - the dividend was
the whole point of Union Carbide
for at least a quarter of.its share-
holders, and the initial 15 per
cent fellin fhe.sbareswasa mea-
sure of their disgust. •

The company has got itseffinto

this mess at a time when the
chemicals industry in the US is

at its strongest forover a decade.

If it stays that way. Union Car-
bide may just get away with it,

and reduce gearing to a more
manageable 50 per cent within 18

months or so. But with any Mnt
of recession, shareholders could
find themselves wondering
whether it would have been so
terrible to have been taken over
after aEL

Wanir of Ireland announced that

it had missed its 1988 after-tax

profits forecast of I£6Sm, because

the Government had decided to

Increase the local bank levy -
akin to the windfall profits tax

that UK banks used to make such
a fires about The levy - equiva-

lent to a tax of l per cent per
annum on domestic deposits -
has reduced the group's return

on equity by 3 percentage points,

and helps eyptein why it has had
threengMs issues in the last

four years.

The approach of 1992 and the
harmonisation of tax regimes
within the EEC should in theory
force the Irish Government to

abolish the levy* but this could

be wishful thinking - which
explains why the banks are so
anxious to wpanH their business
in more friendly territories such
as the US and UK.

Irish banks

Union Carbide
The "landmark strategy for

enhancing shareholder value"
that Union Carhide devised to see
off GAF two years ago is starting

to look more like a landmark in
corporate foQy. Bycutting its div-

idend and issuing yet more
shares the company has in effect

admitted that its poison pill -
which consisted of borrowing
83bn to buy back its own shares

and increasing the dividend -
has succeeded in poisoning mare
than the plans of its predators.

Union Carbide now finds itself

unable both to pay the dividend

and to finance its investment out
of cash flow, and with gearing of

The big London clearing banks
still fed sometimes that they are

amongst the most unloved finan-

cial institutions in the would, but
they should thank their lucky
stars that they are not headquar-
tered across the Irish Sea. The
combination of a militant work-
force and a sluggish economy is

bml enough, but throw in a high-

ty-indebted Government which is

always on the look out for fresh

sources of revenue, aal it is easy
to see why ADted Irish Bank and
Bank tfIreland sell at a discount

of perhaps a third to a local stock

market which they dominate.
Unlike the UK clearing banks,
whose biggest mistake was ever
to venture overseas, tire Irish

banks are suffering because they
have stayed athome too king.

Yesterday an embarrassed

Japanese acquisitions
If nffirfal jBYHtnmiiynwnte are

to be believed, the decision by
Japan's Jusco supermarket group
to pay a cod 8325m far the US
woman’s apparel drain Talbots
reflects a touching faith in both
the prospects far US retailersand
in tire supremacy cf their retail-

ing skffls. True, as Jusco says,

tiw West invented" retailing and
upstarts from the Far East still

have a lotto, learn. But the tech-
nology transfer argument none-
theless looks a bit suspect: Jusco
fa already one of Japan's largest

retailers wmnagfld to pwHla
some 87Abn worth of goods in
the year to February 1988 with
the benefit of only a little Ameri-
can expertise (Jusco and General
mtir, parent of Talbots, run a
string of seafood restaurants in
Japan as a joint venture)..

Still, any Japanese «oihpany
which fa in tiie business of pur-
chasing assets In the US at the
moment would prnhnMy do WaQ
to show ft knows its {dace; and
Jusco’s respectful tone coupled
with its commitment to leave
Talbots to run the business
should make chauvinist resis-

tance unlikely. The sector -has
been expecting an approach-flam
the Japanese for soue time, and
fife only real surprise was the
price; rival Udders had thought
they might get away with 8200m
or 8250m. But the. strong yen
talks - and presumably so does
the strong D4fark<given that
Spiegel's, which bought General
Mills’s Eddie Bauer unit yester-
day for 8260m, is a subsidiary of
West German retailer Otto Ver-
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Arthur Andersen

suspends head of

consultancy side
£Y JAMES BUCHAN IN NEWYORK

ARTHUR Andersen, the biggest
US accountancyfirm, said yester-
day that it had suspended the
fceakaf its domestic consultancy
operation because he was plan-
ning to take the business away.
The summary tMcmica^i tw»

week of Mr Gresham Brebach,
bead of Andersen’s consultancy
practice, indicates a growing ten-
sion at big international accoun-
tancy firms over their future
direction, according to accoun-
tants in New York.
In recent years, consultancy

has grown strongly at the “Big
Right** accountancy ft™, white
their tax pbnntng smA auditing
have become more competitive
and -tess profitable.

“The consulting partners who
are making all the money are
still made to feel like
second-class citizens,” said Mr
Jim Kennedy, editor of Consul-
tants News.
Mr Brebach, who could not be

reached for comment yesterday
morning, is the second consul-
tancy chief to leave the giant Chi-
cago firm in under two years.
Mr Victor Millar, .who is cred-

ited with bnfldtng up Andersen's
operation to the largest and
strongest intfce US, quit to found
the consultancy operation at
Ragfyhf £ Spatehi

, the UK adver-
tising and corporate service com-
pany.

Mr Brebach is reported to have
denied Oat he was trying to take
away Andersen’s consultancy
operation, which generates
around tun in worldwide reve-
nues or about 38 per cent of
Andersen's totaL

fit the past six years, awwiiing
to Mr Kennedy, rfnineqHr- consul-
tancy revenues at the Big Right
have grown from 16 per emit to 23
per cent of total US business.

Meanwhile, increased automa-
tical and tibe winnowing out of
potential clients through take-
over activity have cut profits in
the core auditing business.

"Pressure is beginning to build,
particularly at Andersen,” Mr
Kennedy said- “Soon, they’ll get
50 per cent of their business from
consulting and they wont know
what to call it an (jf

consulting firm."

Pay-out to

be reduced

at Union
Carbide
By Our Financial Staff

SHARES IN Union Carbide, the
OS concern which
recently completed a major
restructuring, fell sharply
early yesterday in the wake of
ihp company’s announcement
of a cut in its quarterly divi-

dend to 28 casts a share Cram
37.5 cents.

.

By lunchtime yesterday the
shares, which are a component
of the Dow Jozies Industrial

Average, were off IS1! at
$17%.
Carbide also said ft would

offer fjftn shares of its com-
mon stock, market conditions

warranting, to raise around
(257m &t current prices, as
part of a fortiwr recapitaliza-

tion erf the company. The offer-

ing will be both domestic and
International.
Mr Bobert Kennedy, chair-

man, w»m fiie combination, of
high leverage and high divi-

dend payout over too past few
years was inappropriate for
the company’s business stride-

Texas Instruments lines

up reshape ahead of 1992
BY TERRY DOD8VORTHM LONDON

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, the US
semiconductor group, is reshap-
ing its European activities, in'

order to take advantage of fiie

-removal of trade barriers in fiie

European Community In 1992.

Mr Jerry Jnnktos, chairman,

said in London yesterday thatH
was establishing a single Euro-
pean distribution centre and
pushing ahead with plans for fur-

tiles' lationalisatkB} and integra-

tion (tffis activities in the region.

The moves will farimte the clo-

sure of its chip manufacturing
Era at Nteefo nauce, along with
new investment at its West Ger-
man plant at frdsbg.

Last year, IX dosed its inte-

grated circuit facility at Plym-
outh in fee DKT transferring its

output to Prato in Portugal.

About 500 jobs were lost, and
there win be a further slight

decline in the group’s 9,000-

streng European payroll fins year
because offee action in Nice.

However, the company is

increasing productivity and
expanding strongly in areas such
as semtciistom chips.

As part of fiie European poHcy,

T! has also listed its shares an
the Tunftw Stock Exchange, and
is pbwmfng aimflar listings in
Zurich, Basle and Geneva.

"To wrfntaiB tbit nimlilm.
tion when strength
aid flexibility are required in
order to capitalise on the best
Investment opportunities in
yww, »yrlfllly in dwinifjh
aud plastics, would be short-
riunying value.”

Hr Kennedy also said Car-
bide was headed hr a strong
fffwwi quarter and quarterly
eanjpgs would substantially

exceed the 75 cents a share
earned in the first quarter of
1988.
Tbe i*""™™ stock offering

would involve "minimal dfls-

thm” proceeds combined
with toe dividend cut would
reduce debt and interest costs,

and lower fiie company’s debt
to capital ratio.

At toe end of 1987, Carbide
baa yrnuhn in long-term debt,
down from $&07tm at file end
of 1988, according to fiie com-
pany’s 1987 annual report.

(Lex, Page 20)

TheWtorid Bank

Sfr. 75,000,000
4%% Notes 1988-1994

Hitachi digs into the US market with Deere
THE CONFIRMATION this
week that Deere of the US is to
set up with Japan's Hitachi a
joint production end distribu-

tion faritity in North Carolina

for hydraulic excavators is

another ofthe remark-*
able sequence ofjoint ventures
reshaping fee North American
construction machinery mar-
ket.
Most of these joint ventures

involve the Japanese. In Febru-
ary, Texas-based Dresser Indus-
tries said it was pooling its
iiBiTtoting1

8Ild n rlitfc

activities in North and Sooth
American with Komatsu, the
world’s second largest earth-
moving machinery maker.
Last year Caterpillar, the

fmiwKtry leader, extended and
broadened its tong-standing
joint venture business with
MHmhteM In KyhanHff PTOtva.
tom, which involves combined
design work and distribution.
Tin* Belt of the US is also

Engaged in a lonffrmrnmg part-

nership with Sumitomo in
which it seSs Sumitomo exca-

vators under its own brand
Mpwj.
Clark Equipment, another

lazge VS machin-
ery maker, threw in its lot with
Volvo of Sweden four years
ago, forming ajatot mannfac-
luiiiig smA iimi'lplhip

rfliipd VMS.
Of the wwin construction

machinery makers to file US,
only J-LCase, the Tenneco sub-

sfdtory has kept away from a

Nick Garnett

reports on a string

ofjoint ventures

.which are reshaping

the US construction

industry

major partnership arrange-
ment Case still has its hands
foil absorbing its purchases a
few years ago of International
Harvester and Poclain, the
French excavator maker,
although it is now sourcing
small crawler equipment from
Samsung to South Wm-pa .

Joint ventures involving US
companies are part of a general
upheaval in construction
machinery in which companies
are queuing up to find part-

nos. Many European compa-
nies are involved, the latest of
which Is Hanomag ofWest Ger-
many, which is to talks on co-
operation with South Korea’s
Daewoo.
But the deals between US

ami Japanese enswpantea rrilurf

specific difficulties to the US
market The Japanese produc-
ers have found distribution dif-

ficult in such a large geo-
graphic area and have been
desperate to tap *ntn American

DEERE’S FIVE-YEAR
RECORD (fan)

Year (BdmtrM
qpL sales

Toll pet

Income*

1083 654 23
1S84 884 105
1985 943 31

1885 808 (329)

1987 912 m

distribution structures.

At fee same time, tbe yen
img exerted tremendous pres-

sure on prices of Japanese
machinery in North America
and they have bear trying to

get relief through stepping up
production to the US. As a sign

of this Komatsu is expanding
output of wheel loaders, dump
trucks, crawler tractors ana-

other equipment from tbe
7504)00 sq ft (704)00 sq m) facil-

ity it opened at Chattanooga.

Tennessee last year and Kawa-
saki is opening an assembly
operation for wheel loaders at
Neman. Georgia this year.

Meanwhile, many US compa-
nies want some Japanese prod-

ucts to fiD gaps to their prod-
uct lines, particularly for
Smaller, mntw^yKatflginadim.

ery for which demand has been
rising Many nf fhp drain centre

on the hydraulic excavator for

which dJmawd t»»r jumped to
North America from 2,400 to

.2982 to almost 10,000 last year.

Komatsu appears to have
been most affected by the
revaluation of the yen and the
riide of the dollar. Prices of
gnmatgn equipment have risen
to the US by 20 per cent to 30
per cent since 1985 and prices
of some Komatsu products are
more than 40 ner cent hipfagr

than in 1S83, according to the
Corporate IpteOjgaace Group,
the London-based market
research company.

Caterpillar, meanwhile, has
been able to restrict price
increases to between 5 and 10
per cent during fee past five

years. Partly as a result,

Komatsu has been losing mar-
ket share to CaterpfDar.
The deal between Komatsu

and Dresser sets up a stogie

company for manufacturing,
marketing and engineering in
North and South America, cov-

ering four Dresser and two
.Rnnwlcq plants and creating a
business of SLlbn in sales.

Komatsu gets access to mme
manufacturing capacity but it

also allows the Japanese com-
pany to beef up its distribution

capability even though the two
companies wfll keep separate
dealerships.

Tn fee 4w»f HH«*t
and Deere, the 50-50 joint ven-
ture company will assemble
excavators. Although the two
companies are maintaining
separate dealers, distribution
for North and South America is

-being pooled.

One question about these

deals is where it leaves some of

the US companies involved.
Caterpillar is now making big

profits on tbe back of higher
demand to the US. improved
market sharp and higher pro-
ductivity and is in the industry
to stay.

But there has been specula-

tion about whether Deere and
Dresser want to remain in con-
struction machinery. Some
industry observers say the
Hitachi deal will give Deere
breathing space to decide what
it wants to do. Deere, with
sales last year of (912m from
construction machinery says it

fully intends to stay in the
earthmoving equipment busi-
ness.

The Dresser deal with
Komatsu appeared to be tbe
first step to the US company
slipping out of the construction
plant market, a conclusion
Dresser strenuously denies.
Some observers believe that
because the North American
market is picking up and price
margins easing, Dresser will

remain a supplier for many
years.

In joint ventures, however,
one partner usually emerges as
the lead company. At VME for
example, Volvo is clearly to the
driving seat and the company
is virtually a Swedish run oper-

ation. In joint deals with ' Japa-
nese companies, it is usually
the Japanese who come out on
top.

ine to invest in Nova
BY ANDREW BAXTER M LONDON

amHKUNE BECKMAN, theUS
drugs group, has agreed to invest

an eventual (49m to Nova Fhar-
Miaeantiral

, a mnall Baltimore.

based concern which is develop-

ing potentially promising new
treatments for controlling pain
fliyi pfvifUT|flyi hi tft.

SmithKHne is to pay $25m for

2.7m Nova shares and warrants

to acquire another 7754)00 shares

at $928 each.

SmithKHne has also agreed to
make a farther J24m investment-

to Nova to 1991 on similar terms.

based on Nova’s market price at
that, time.
The deal is a mater boost for

Nasdaq-quoted Nova, and values

the entire company at least

glSQpi based on its Man shares
outstanding, despite the fact that

Nova’s products are still in devel-

opment and testing.

Nova’s mam line of research is

into bradykmin, a chemical sub-
stance manufactured to the body
which -the company believes
plays an important nde to the

production of pain.

Nova’s "bradykinin antago-

nists” hkv*k bradykinin.
Nova, whose chairman is Mr

John Buck, farmer rhairmaw of
Merck, was granted a US patent

for its antagonists in September,
the first for such substances.
Simultaneously it received
approval from the US Food and
Drug Arttninlsb-atinn to ramhwTt
human clinical studies of a new*
brain cancer treatment.
One of the company’s bradyki-

nfn antagonist compounds is cur-

rently in cfarirai trial for treat-

ment of allergy and cold
symptoms.

Thomson CSF announces

major reorganisation plan
BY PAUL BETTS Bl PARS

THOMSON CSF, the French,
state-controlled defence and pro-

fessional electronics group,
announced yesterday a wide-
ranging inJiilifa-iai redeployment
and restructuring plan to
strengthen its competitiveness.
The phm involves creating new

jnrtrml rlai and service unite Whflp
dnriqg and rporganiiring a num-
ber of facilities.

The company recently reported

profits of FFr24jfan on of
FFr35Jbn (S&2bn) for last year.

ft said the plan would simplify
and pnhanrp the efffadwigy nf the
group’s industrial structures.

It is ewmhariring optUHlicS and
high-speed, high-power gallium
arsenide semiconductors, ft plans
a new optnmics division, while
its thM subsidiary wQl focus on
the development of gallium arse-
nide semiconductors.

Thomson CSF also plans to
regroup its service and support
operations in one unit-

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C., U.SA.

Banca del Gottardo

Banco diRoma per la Svizzera

Attel&Cie. SA
Banca del Ceresio

Banca Commercials Lugano

Banca di Credito Commerdale e Mobiliare SA.

Banca delSempione

. Banca Solan&Blum SA.
Banca dello Stato del Cantone Ticino

Banca Unione di Credito

ComdrBanca SA.

FigefinSA
Morval&CieSA
Overland TrustBanca

PrivatKreditBank

SocietaBancaria Ticinese

SoginvestBancaSA

ffl~WtSSU£. - This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only - Lugano, February 1988

New issue These Bonds with Wduos laving been sold, dds .snuonuxuioii appears as a maser of record only May 19S8

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

DM 200,000,000

6V4% Subordinated Bearer Bonds of1988/1998

Issue Price: KMWi*
Repayment May 19,1998

Usttag: Frankfort (Mato)

BHF-BANK Nederiandscfae Mjrfffenstanrishank nv

Banca del Gottardo

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Alganene Bank Nederland N.V.

Kredietbank International

Group

Sod6te Generate

-

ElsSsssche Bank & Go.

Banco de Bilbao
^Deutschland Bayeriscbe Yferonsbank

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossensdafidank

TOsstdeuiscbe Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bayerische Bypotbeken- mri
Wecbsd-Bank

Nomura Europe GmbH

Swiss VoJksbank

Schweizerischer Bankvcrein

(Deutschland) AG
Investment banking

(teoossenschaftiiche

ZentralbaiikAG -Vienna

PriYatbanken A/S

Iferefas* und fetbank

Yamaichi International (Deutschland) GmbH
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KOg-AMERIKAN BANK A.§.

Istanbul

US $ 20,000,000

Pre-Export Finance Facility

Arranpi’d by

American Express Bank GmbH
Provided by

Deutsche Verkehrs-Kredit-Bank AG

AUgemeine Sparkasse
Banca Nazionale delfAgricoltura

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Bank Cl.C-Union Europ£enne AG
Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano SJRA.

American Express Bank GmbH
Banco Exterior-Dentech!and SA
Frankfurter BankgesellschaftAG

Mai^l
Staal Bankiers NX

Agent

American Express feank GmbH

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the Holders of

Korea Exchange Bank
US$50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

NOTICE !S HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the provisions of

Game 5(c) of the linns and Condttnos of the Notes, Kona Rxrivmge

BaiA bis elected to and will redeem aB of the Notes then ootstanding at

their principal amountoo the 24thjnne 1988, when interest on the Notes

win cease to accrue.
Repayment of principal will be made on presentation and snrrender of the

Notes at the office of the Fiscal Agent or the office ofany of the hying
Agents Bated below.

Coupons in respect of interest due on the 24th June 1988 should be
detached and presented in the normal manner.

Fiscal Agent

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

40-66 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4P4EL

Pitying Agents

BaiMjne Bnnefle® Lambert S.A. Banqpe Internationale klnagnboutg

TOPS SERIES II LIMITED
(Incorporated mob batted liability m die Cayman fdambj

U.S. $100,000,000

Series II Amortising Floating Rate Trust Obligation

Participation Securities due 1992

Secured by a on a Portfolio offind Rate Banda and
Notes with an aggregate principalmmmt of

UA $125400,000

For the period 16th May, 1988 to 18th August; 1988 the

securities will carry an interest rate of 7%% per annum with
an interest amount of U.S. $4,871.53 per 250,000 denomination

and U.S. $9,743-06 per 500.000 denomination, payable on
18th August, 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

HBankersTrust
Company.Londoa AgentBank

Aseane Matrix, 24
B-M50. Btmneta

GtamkNA.
Citibank Bouse
336 Strand
fnniiiui gQR triK

2, Boulevard Royal

PO Box 2205
L-2953, Luxembourg

Development Bank ofSingapore Ltd
DBS Budding

6, Shenton Way
Singapore 0106

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

US $100,000,000

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2004

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Interest Rate

Interest Period

TVlM per annum

20th May 7938
21st November 1968

Interest Amount per

US. $10,000 Note due
21st November 1988 U.S.S401.48

Credit Srasse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Elders N.V.
ULS.$ 160,000,000

11% percent
Guaranteed Convertible Bonds due 1994

tn accordance with Comfltkm 6(0 of the Bonds notice Is hereby
given that the issuer wM. at the option of the holder of any Bond, re-

deemsuch Bond on 15 July, 1 988 at its principal amount To exercise

such option the Bondholder must deposit such Band (together with

eU unnurtured Coupons appertaining thereto and together with the

Iona of election of early redemption enlaced on such Bond duly

completed) with any Paying Agent not less than 30 nor more than 45
days prior to such date. Any Bond so deposited may not be with-

drawn without the prior consent of the issuer:

Principal Paying Agent
Swiss Bank Corporation, Basie

Paying Agents:
Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA, Luxembourg

Banque indoauez Luxembourg, Luxembourg
Swiss Bank Corporation, London

Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada), Toronto

May 20.1988

GADEK (MALAYSIA) BERHAD
(Incorporated hi Malaysia)

10% FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURE STOCK
(REDEEMABLE 1983/1988)

MANDATORY REDEMPTION

la accordance with the provision of the Debenture Trust Deed, and
with the consent of the Trustees, notice is hereby green that the
Company shall redeem at par on 30th June 1988 the whole of the above
issued and remaining Debenture Slocks.

Stockholders are requested to surrender to the Registered Office of the

Company, 12th Floor, Wisma SPK, Jalan Sultan Ismail. 50230 Kuala
Lnmpor, their stock certificates by 30th Jane I9SS. The par value of the

Debenture Stock will be paid to stockholders on 30th June 1988.

By Order of the Board
AHMAD SHAHAB HJ DIN

RIDWAN MUSTAFFA
Secretaries

dOMOO^MO Guaranteed Hooting BateNotesdun 1991

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

flnt«pcrotodtott hflarffebBy in tbm Warimih it rtfltej

UnoonditioaoBy guoraeleed by

CmCORRO
Notice h hereby given that the Retie of Interest has been fixed of

7j687S% and tfiaftfm itieresfpayableon rftawlevcinf InterestPayment
Date, August 19, 1988, against Coupon No. 18 in respect of £5^000

'nominal ofthe Notes wffl be£9&62andin respectof£50,000 nominal

of the NoteswR be£96&19.

%

May20, 1988, London

By: GSbonk, HA. (C5SI Dept), Agent Bade
CITIBAIKO

USl $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic

Undated Floating Rate Notes

Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rats

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

UJ5. 310,000 Note due
21st November 1988

per annum

20th May 1988
21st November 1988

U.S. $411.11

Credit Soisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

New Zealand
£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1997

p f pCT

Coupon No. 12 will therefore be payable cm lfth

&98L90 per coupon from^Notes erf £50,000 nominal
coupon

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

port
list, 1988
£98.19 per

- Residential Property -

- Securities No. 1 FLC ;
Z £200,000,000 Z

- Mortgage Backed Floating Race Notes 2018 —

™ Theme of htiesesc fbr the three month period I8tb May, 1988 so 18th “
_ August. 1988hasbeen fixed ar R10 per cent, per annum. Coupon No. 1 H
M will therefore be payable on 18th Attyist, 1988 at£2£3&07 per coupon. —

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Financial Times Friday May 20 19S8
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French and Belgian steel

makers form joint venture
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARK

USINGS SAC3LOR and Coekerfll » Qravanne Kotin in France with The
Saznbre, the French and Belgian
state-owned steel groups, ore to

pool their operations in two prodr
net areas, continuing an_ effort at

restructuring thrir activities.

A new joint venture, famines
Marchands Europeena (USE),
will be fanned immediately to
marir*# the merchant bar output

of Usinor’s Metalescaot subsid-

iary frori Cockerel's Rnaa works.

Its gale* will total FFrLOSbn
($i7a8tn) tn 1988.

Arbed, the Luxembourg1 steel

group, may also join in LME,
which, within two years, will also
taka over the two production

ants, with combined capacity of

300,000 tomes a year «T bars.

The second Joint venture, still

at project stage, would merge
Usinor's and Cockerin’s mill rail

operations. The combination of 1

OSB in Belgium would produce a
group with combined sales of
around FFr625m, putting it
srmrmg the world leaders in the
production of forged, moulded
and centrifugaBy cast rolls for
irillng mil)*

Usinor win have the majority
in both of these joint ventures,

and will also take over Cocker*
ill's grain-orientated electrical

group recorded total net!

of FFrSJibii last year

company has decided to <

The French sted group, which
has been a heavy lossmaber for
years, has already undertaken a
restructuring of its activities and
has agreed on a number of cross-

border joint ventures - with
Arbed for sheet piling and rails,

and with RJrva,™ iroTian private
sector steelmaker, for concrete
reinforcing bare.

-after restructuring .
and other exceptional losses oSf
FFr4i5bn - compared withe-
'mizstm in 1986.

In the first half of 1988, how-
eravit aspects to produce operat-

ing profits of at least FFz2bn.
Although doubts remain about
tbe second half, no further excep-
tional provisions are anticipated,

so Usinor Saralor should produce
its first net profit for the year as
a whole.
.The ynd steel

divisions, already profitable ini

1987,- have improved their results

so fter Ibis year, while the heavy
losses of 1988 and 1987 in the long
product and special steel divi-

sions are expected to he much
reduced, with results close to
breakeven for the year.

Lufthansa expects further rise
BY ANDREW FISHER M FRANKFURT

LUFTHANSA, the West German
national airline, expects a Anther
rise in profits this year after

increasing net income in 1987 by
34 per cent to C$SCLSmX
But Mr Heinz Ruhnau, the

Kfarirnum^ raid that growth in the

domestic market was being fain*

dered by airport capacity prob-
lems and lengthy Sight delays.

Turnover showed a 6 per cent
gain to twit Thn last year. The
improvement in profits, with the
pre-tax figure 48 per cent higher
at DHi99m, came despite the
effect of the lower dollar.

Mr Klaus Schlede, the finance

director, said exchange rate

changes cost wane DMl20m.

figures to show its performance
on flight operations.

In 3986. nrodneed a tews

of DM251m, the overall profit

coming from ground-based
operations such as check-in and
reservations; from its Condor
charter subsidiary and other
companies; and from aircraft

UnEke previous years, the air-

fan in which the state has a
near 80 per cent stake, gave no

Mr HviIhmh mW tlw afrliuft pm.
ferred to produce an overall

result because it believed that
separating flight and other activi-

ties was misleading.
As in the previous year, it is

hriMtng its dividend at DM&50.
Investments again totalled
around DML7hn. of which 75 per
cent was fitumrpd from cash
flow.

Commenting on 1988, he said

the first fbur months bad started

well. Passenger numbers and
freight had both increased by
nearly 9 pa cent, with tbe pre-

tax grotty result improving by
DM44m from a loss ofDBC182m to
one of DMiaSm.
This should ?ni>gn that the

usual airline loss of the early
months would be succeeded by a
quicker move through the break-
even level in the summer.
Lufthansa’s main growth area

this year would be the Far
followed by Europi
traffic for the whole year should
rise by at least 6 per cent afteran
increase of nearly 11 per cent to

18.4m in 1987.

Freight, up by 14J5 pa cent to

727,000 tames last year, should
rise by a further 5 per cent

East,

Ailing Fokker

plans $56.3m

rights issue
By Laura Bann In Amsterdam

FOKKER, the Dutch aerospace
group, has lnrmrimi the FI 107m
($5&3m) rights Issue to which, the

Dutch Government wifi take up
to 49 pa cent af the financially

troubled company.
Subscriptions for the StSm

shares, priced at FI 20, irill dose
an May 27. The Dutch Govern-
ment, which owns none of Fok-
ker at tiie moment, will acquire a
maximum of 49 pa cent, depend-
ing an how many tdiazeboldera

exercise their pre-emptive rights

to the issue.

In its prospectus, Fokker said

ft expects to pull out of the red,

this year after a loss trf FI 107m
in 1987. Severe production delays

hi its two new planes, the Fokker
50 and Fokker 100, and the low
dollar woe to Marne,

At the end of last year, a
FI 762m rescue package for Fok-
ker was announced in which
both the Government and com-
mercial banks were involved. The
Government Is providing FI ZL2m
in equity and convertible subor-

dinated loans and commercial

Pharmacia ahead by 6%
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

hanks FI 500m in fresh credit

Olivetti sales

increase by 11%
By Alan Friadwa la MUan

ITALY'S Olivetti data processing
eauinmerit maker arid yesterday
its sales have risen by 1L7 pa,
«mt in the first four months of

1968 DO L2J90tm (*L7bnX

After the company's animal
mwating of shareholers in Ivrea,

Mr Carlo De Benedetti, Olivetti

chairman, declined to forecast

1988 profits, but said aiders in
the first four months of tids year
were up by 11.3 per cent to
iaj383hn.

PHARMACIA, the Swedish bio-

technalogy and phannaceuticate
group, increased profit (after

financial items) by 6 pa cent to
SKr217m ($36.6m) in the first

quarter.

The group said that lower
interest income, resulting from
its active acquisition programme
during 1986 and 1987. had the
profit Increase in check.

Pharmacia expects profits

(after flrmnH«T items) to continue

to increase in file current yea,
given prevailing wrfangp rates.

But the group warned that the
deterioration- 4n~net -interest

income and effect of the low dol-

lar would have a “restraining

effect."

Operating profit increased by
11 pa cent to SKr224m in fixe

first quota and group sales rose

by 15 pa cent to SKrl.57bn,
helped by strong growth in the

Japanese. French. West Goman
md UK markpfcg.

Sales in Japan increased by S3
pa cent in local currency toms
and by 47 per cent in terms of
Swedish krona.

However, sales in the US only,

grew by 2 pa cent in kxunor.
terms due to thw weak driTIfli*-

Sales Of diagnostics products
jumped by 26 per cent to
SKi285m, mainly due to expan-
«imi in the allergy testing area.

^ The opliibalniics divJsidh mIpr
rose by 18pa cent toSKz254m as
Pharmada’s product Healon (a

gel used in eye surgery) showed
strong growth in the Japanese
and European markets.

Oerllkon may break even
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

QKBUKON-BUBHBIJS. the Swiss
industrial conglomerate, expects

to “come dose to breakeven" fids

year. Mr Dieter Buehrle, the
chairman, said that “the earnings
situation must and will improve."
He indicated, however, that

there was unlikely to be a
Pfi impiiwi of dividends in tbe
near future, saying it was hoped
the shareholders would receive
“something concrete in two to
three years."

Lot year, Oerhkon made a net
loss of SFrll5u2m ($8L7m) foUnw-
ing a loss of SFr89£m in 1986. Mr
Buebrie said turnover, down LL9
pa cent in. 1387 to SFrullm, was
pypwrfwi to increase by some 5
pa cent tins year.

MT De Benedetti said Ms recent
move to increase from 14 to 20
pear cent the Olivetti equity stake

hftt»i by flu (W« holding com-
pany) was “not a defensive move,
out an investment”
The purchase of more Olivetti

shares tiringm Cut to within a,

whisker of the stake held by
American Telephone & Tele-
graph, with which Olivetti has
hud significant differences.

Yesterday Mr De Benedetti
glossed over these differences
and said relations with AT&T
were fine. He forecast 1988 sales

of mare than 120,000 Olivetti per-

sonal computers to AT&T against
44JXI0 last year.

in military equipment, which

Turin bank bnys

Banque Vemes
By Alan Friedman In MHan

ETITUTO San Paolo ett Torino,
thn Wafam wmmiwrial hwnV

|
hag

paid a total of about FFribn
($17Sm) to acquire Banque
Vanes et Commercial, a Paris-

based bank.

San Paolo said it had bought
the 23-branch Basque Vemes in
two stages, having first acquired
49 pa cent last Decemba and
completing the transaction uriy
recently. A significant portion of
the shares was acquired from the
Suez group.

Banque Vemes had 1987 total

assets of FFrlSbn, outstanding
loans totalling FFr8-7bn and a

FFriUhn.

accounted for most of the overall!

loss, was. the “virtual ban” on
anus exports imposed by the Sal-1

ten Government The strength of]

the Swiss franc also kept margins
underpressure.
Mr Michael Funk, who is to

become chief executive on July 1,

said losses in die military divi-

sion would be substantially
smarter this year. The aim was to
return this unit to profit for 1988.

Mr Buebrie the ntanhiwoB

division should return to profit
following 1987 divestments in file

US. Elsewhere, in the civilian
sector, he forecast improved
restate fa the welding division,

ami the BaHy rime business.

Balzers and the aircraft
operations expected results at
about 1387 levels.

Hapag sees

stable

profits in

short term
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

HAPAG-LLOYD. the West Ger-

maini
ri’rtpwiwg and tourism group,

pgnffffri pet profits to remain st

around DM7lm ($4l.2m) this

year, tbe executive board said

yesterday.
It said results from container

shipping were not expected to

show sustained improvement in

the short term, but forecast

"excellent earnings" from tour-

ism.

Mr warm Jakob Kruse, chair-

man. said: “We believe that 1968

will be a good year. Shipping will

be better, but not good enough
hecauqw of the overhang of ton-

nage; but we are confident that

in three a four years’ time shty-

ptog will be a good industry to

have a share in.

"We tbpnib we have the cost

structure and systems to be com-
petitive and make a better return
than we make today."

Hapag-Uoyd’s detailed results,

released yesterday, show that
revenue fell from DM3.4bn to
DMS^bu last year. Operating
profits fell from DM333m to

DM82Sm. However, the depreda-
tion charge was reduced from
DM276m to DM196m. Profits rose

from DMIOSm to DMlSlm at the
pre-tax level and from DM53m to

DM7lm after tax.

-

Mr Bond Wrede, deputy chair-

man, said the foil in turnover
was caused solely by a reduction

of u pa cent in revenues from
container shipping, which was
attributable entirely to the deval-

nafitm"of tbe US dollar against

the D-Mark.
Mr Wrede said liner shipping

revenues had fallen by 40 per
emit since 3966, during a period

In which the average rate of

excharge foil from H » DM231
to $1 = DHL79.
The Impact on D-Mark earn-

ings has been reduced, however,
by savings in the 76 pa emit of
costs which are incurred in dol-

lars. In addition, the volume of
containers transported increased
by 6 pa cent last year.

Container shipping accounted
for 62 pa cent of 1987 turnover
compared with 65 pa coat test

year. Tourism earnings, which
the group wants to.increase, pro-

vided 28 pa cent af revenue com-
pared with 26 pa cent

Astra earnings

increase by 10%
By Our Stockholm Stall

ASTRA, the Swedish pharmaceu-
ticals company, increased earn-
ings (before appropriations and
taxes) by 10 per cent to SKi833m
($5&4m) in the first quarter,
while sales rose by 11 per cent to
SKrL43bn.
The group expects sales to

increase by more titan 10pa cent
in 1988^ but warned that profits
would increase at a slower rate
Bum sales.

The rise in first-quarter profits
was mainly due to
demand from
West Goman markets.
Salas of agents for respiratory

diseases increased by 18 pa cent
to SKr345m while sales of local
anaesthetics rose by 15 pa cent
to SKr312m. However, sales of
cardiovascular agents only
showed a 4 per cent increase to
SKi394m.

NOTICE OF I1VTKRRST RATK

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
ECU 150400.000

Floating Rate Notes
Doe 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the interest rate cowering the interest
payment period from May 15. 1S88 to
August 16. 1988 192 calenderdays)has
been fixed at 7.1262%. Tbe sccumo-
lated intaest ratefactor perECU 1 ,000
denomination is 18.2114.

CmBANK.NJL.Agml
May 16. 1988

FORD MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY

remn
N
FMdHMor

,

r
Ohm l«a *s«ten Bank (MsSonal *—)diVost.

aa FtetsS Agana. notlca btmbrBHnMM,
HsaonnaBiMunpHeabiatoBiaalwaNawalBr
reverentPartodMay IB. iceato

[
dMOfmlnad to accontonca "Oh tba

boOMAgiaaflnntlaT^Mparaiaaan.
SBnaoiaii S Want pqato In nsia of
oach tMjDOO principal aneunl of Nona la
$ljn&KI Pretoria Nmambar 1& 1S88. .

oaatMr«<n

THE KINGDOM OF
BELGIUM

ILS. SI00^00,000 -

FLOATWO RATE BOMB
DUE NOVBUBER 1996

In accordance wfth toe provi-

sions of the Bonds, notice is

here by given that the Rats of
interest for the fourth interest
Period from the 20th May,
1988 to 21st November, 1968
has been fixed at 7JB25 per
cent pa annum.

Interest payable on each
US $250,000 On the relevant
Interest date, 21st Novem-
ber,1988 wHI be US $9,796.00

SVENSKA INTERNATIONAL
PLC, Agent

THETOKYO
KLEOnUfC POWER

COMPANY,
INCORPORATED

>Yrei64MUjBM*M
Vlnciac fbtfc Notea Doc 1992

In aoMtdsnBB sriala the pnniiluwa ofthe
NfcKa satioe it beret* gtoen Out flor the
pen dx nraotb period. 30di May. 1988
to bin odndiog. 2 Ih Nonnber, IMS
(lie Notes ariB cany an intoest me of
*35 par end per aaasm. Tbe Cenpon
ID be fapaseie Yea 250JOS on tte

Nous afJqaaoM Yen KUXHLODQ, The
wtesmt istawt psymm date wffl be

21it NoNskr, 1988.

Mltoto Flsance Treat

(A«Bfiub)

CtVA85UMTTH>

MareatitotsAGSEK pJL Intareat Period
May 20, tflW to Nwrentoor 2t. W88.
tmaratoPSysMt perYtaljOOObOOO Mots
Yao23AEa

Umy20,lSea.Loodom
8y6tfaarA PiA. (CS9 DaptXAaretBaefa

9
Ireland
£50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1993

la acoonfeoce wfth die prcwfafaos of
tbe Notes, nedee Is heieby gbuiiha
die me of taaoea for die three
men* period lSh May, 1988 to 18*
August. 1988 has been fisod at8 per
cen. per annum. Coupon No. 19sd9
therefore be payable a £502.73 per
coupon foam 18th August, 196EL

S.G.Warboxg & Co. Led.
AgentBank

TheMolson
Companies limited

r mEthBoatgd

U£ $20000000 Hoadtag Rate Nom,
3fat Miq> 1987

Maturity date Z1M Magr 1991

For the three month biuareat
period Emm 2M May 1088
to 23rd August 1988 die raw
of Interest on die notes will be
7 VSX per annum.The Interest

payable on the relevant Interest
paymentdaw will beUS. S942L61

per LLS.SS00JXX) note.

MotffnGiorfeBACa Limited
UncwrAgm .
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BNZ lifts

earnings

by 22% to

NZ$182m
By EM Haynhl In VMUn&*.

BASK of.New Zealand, ia Its
ItertMl year as a Quoted am-
pxnir yesterday surprised
fiaaatcMfarecastm by record"
ine net unfits or NZH8L6B
(US$l25i», a Jump of XU par
cant. With extraordinary—m.
tags of another NZ$l7.8m,
total profit mis MZHS&Ssl
The lnctease for the. year

ended in March enmut mtjto
having to provide for bad.
debts. Only a small proportion
of these will be recoverable
end the bank has written off
NZ$160.9m. This compares
with inly NZyz&Sm written off
last year and reflects fits effect
et the October stock market
crash. Ok bank has provided
another NZ$HML7m for doubt-
tel debts.

It has also written down Its

investment portfolio from the
previous book value of
NZS157-3HI to NZtl344bn. fit

addition, it has nearly halved
the valuation of its stake in
European Pacific Investments,
a Unatem vehicle, from
KZSG3.7ntoNZt27hB.
Bednced taxation payments

and the benefit of tax credits

from ommuvMan in writer
yean helped swell fids par’s
profit: figures.

Tax payments were down by
almost 40 per cent to
NZtlktn. The bank’s assets
huxeased by 804 per eent dur-
ing the year to NZ$l7.6bn.'
Average return on assets was
slightly down at UL3 per oast
compared with L15 pm* cent
The bank assesses the net

tangible asset backing for its

shares at NZ£L2&
Sir Ron Bdericy, the chair-

man, said the bank had cov-
end all its known potential
kieses and bad provided a sub*
stantial cushion for any dtKdtf-
fill debts or high-risk loans.
BNZ had nefgnelhlB exnosure

by way of loans to underdevel-
oped countries* he added.
When required, its exposure
and security arrangements fair

loans and its portfolio had
hawi

Sir Bon said there had never
been a more difficult year.
Despite this, the bank had
made substantial progress,
increasing,the of its
business and also its range of
services. He was optimistic on
prospects for the carxent year;
A final dividend of45 cents

makes a total for the year of
7JO cents. The Government
-rotates 87Jtper,.«aiLaf BNZ
following a partM pabUc flo-

tation. : • V’-r.-, - - r..t

• PaladfaInvestments ofMew
Zealand Is to merge wtth Pala-
din International, its Hong
Kn^lUed subsidiary, to form
a new company incorporated
ia Bermuda. AP-DJ adds freer
Himf Bong.
Unodty sbankflUenh fla

Hong Kong anlft wfll emerge
with qp to XJt per cent con-
trol of the new Paladin. New
Zealand Equities, parent of
Paladin Investments, wfflhnld
not more than SSB pec cent. .

petttfve environment, place an
unprecedented weight of bank
paper cm the country’s jaded
stock market
Moves by the two banks -

winch have not bear matched by
ANZ, the other member of Aus-
tralia's Mg Three - also add foel

|
toEpecnlafion of frinrnnnnt merg-
ers within the Industry. The
three have all expressed interest
In any federal government sale of
the only other mqjor bank, foe
Commonweelfh, and there have

Westpac In AS740m rights Issue
HT 1BIHICE JMCQUBgM SrPNET

WESTPAC BANKING
tibo; Australia's biggest
yesterday launched a :

'

to raise AgHOm (0S*57O8m) -
only a day after second-ranking

National Australia Bank called
on shareholders fra* A$603m.
The issues, while accompany-

tag a good set of interim results

from the sector and emphasising
Australian banks’ appetite for
capital hi an intenmtionally corn-

been rumours of possible deals
among the private sector banks.
Mr Stuart Fowler, Westpac’a

managing tfirectar, indicated; yes-
today that one reason for the

are issne was indeed to keep
the bank cashed up and ready for

acquisitive opportunities. He
detained to be more specific but
said the move also stemmed from
concern that the Beserve Bank of

Australia would tighten banks*
capital requirements, forcing
them to tap up on equity.

The Westpac rights issue is an
a oneforfour basis at Ag£50 a
share. Shares in the bank feQ 12

cents yesterday to AIS.06. The
ane-for-five offer from NAB on
Wednesday was priced at AH6U.
and its shares shed 14 cents yes-

terday to ASSAO. ANZ shares, at

AJ4J5, woe also 14 cents lower.

The AtL34hn in rights Issues
win sorely test shareholders*
capacity to pay. But the biggest

test is reserved for one of Austra-

lia’s band of fallen entrepreneurs.

Mr John Spalvins, rhtef executive

of the Adelaide Steamship group.
After a huge sharehoytog sally

last year, Mr Spalvins has
emerged as one of Australia’s

largest bank shareholders with
beddings of about 15 per cent in

NAB, 7 per cent in Westpac and 8
per cent in ANZ. To maintain
these interests, Mr SpaMns will

have to find about $140m.
Westpac’s rights issue, as well

as befog pitched at a generous
discount, wffl be followed by a
one-for-five scrip issue with
shares from the issue paxti-

fufiy.

dead from 14 omits to 15 cents a
share. Mr Fowler said tint, when
the two issues were complete,
shareholders would be receiving

a 30 per cent increase in payout
The bank also planned to raise

its distribution ratio from the
current 33 per cent to about 42
per cent in 1988-89.
At the same time, Westpac

completed a buoyant round of
March half-year results from the
banks, reporting a 5&5 per cent
boost in after-tax earnings to
AS280J3m from Agl772m.
Mr Fowler said the result

excluded an A|95.1m abnormal
profit an sale of the company’s
main Melbourne premises, but
that this was almost fully offset

by an AtSOm provision against
Third World debt and an A$4X4m
BrtwmWwny fogq TVh> hanfc atari

wrote off an additional Ataasm
of Mexican debt following a
restructuring and made a farther
A$10.1m general provision

against bad and doubtful debts,
taking provisions to i per «nt of
outstanding trading harih- lnp^ip,
Another feature of the Westpac

result was a 33 par «nt increase
ta fee-based income to A|655m,
an area Westpac is keen to
develop, especially in foreign
exchange and merchant bankfog.
The bank's total assets grew by
17.3 per cem to Aj80.7bn.

A breakdown of earnings
showed trading bank activities
increased their profit contribu-
tion by nearly 39 per cent to
AttSOJm while savings bank
earnings jumped an impressive
88 per cent to A$3&2m reflecting

a big increase in deposits follow-
ing the "flight to quality" after
the October stock market crash.

Australian Guarantee Corpora*
tkm, the bank's finani* arm, also
performed strongly, lifting earn-
ings by 83 per cent to A$4&8m.
The result followed an 803 per

omt increase in the tax bill to
AteL2m reflecting a foil in nan-
taxable income. Operating reve-
nue rose 14J8 per cent to AVUSbn
and the result represented a 17-8

per cent return on shareholders’

funds, up from 12.7 per cent.

Japanese consumer credit

groups increase profits
BYCARLA RAPOPORTH TOKYO

JAPAN’S two largest consumer
cradle services showed Increased
profits for the year to March a»
the Japanese are spending more
Of thrtr frumpy tm fehaim pm>

Nippon Shhipan yesterday pro-

duced‘pre-tax profits up 7 per
cent to Y23.7hn ($189.7m) white
the previous day Orient Finance
reported a 14 per cent rise to

YSOEbn. Both companies cited

the increased fondness in foam*

for overseas travel and projects

such as resort and feotf course

construction, as major reasons
for the advances.

Orient Finance revenues were

Y326bn compared with Y281bn
while Nippon Shinpan showed
revenues of Y243bn against
Y237bn. In the current year. Ori-

ent Finance projects a strong
advance, with revenues of
Y340bn add pre-tax profits of
YSSbn. Nippon Shinpan sees a
more modest advance.

Orient Finance pointed out
that its project Bnanrfng busi-
ness in the year jumped 91 per
cent and covered deals worth
Yljsaobn. Of these, about 40 per
cent are accounted for by gxdf
course and resortarea condomin-
ium construction.

United Engineers returns

to Kuala Lumpur SE
BY WONG StHANG M KUALA LUUFLK!

IflNITKii ENGINEERS Malaysia
(DEM), a controversial contract-
ing company, yesterday made a
rttoqipraiilffwg fftaim to tfo* Wflyfo

Lumpur Stock Exchange after a
five-year suspension.
The shares opened at 4 rfuggit

and tea to daw at 888 ringgit.

This,compares with &suspension
price ofJust 127 ringgit, but was
well below the 5 ringgit level
expected by stockbrokers.
The market as a whole was

firm despite the steep fiaBs on
Wall Street and in. Tokyo. One
foartfog1 broker said that, on the
one hand DEM did not qualify for

inclusion in focal fond managers'
portfolios, while on the other, for-

eign interest was bring scared off

because of political ccutrovesrstes

sorxomufing the company.
UEM, tbeq loss-making, waff

taken over in 1986 by Hatitaufi, a
trust company of the ruling

United Malays National Organi-
sation of Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
the Prime Minister.
Tart Thursday. UEM «fnrfwln

organised a briefing for 80 lead-

ing UK. Hot»f Kane. Shi£3Dore&n.
and Malaysian stockbrokers on
the fixture prospects of the com-
pany, wfth particular,reference to
the 48bxi ringgit (US$l.74bn)
north-south highway xamtract
which it was awarded by the
Govexxnneut last March.
Following the briefing; {bmliH

Hussain Securities, a focal bro-

ker, was believed to have placed
a block of 10m DEM shares with
Singapore investors at 4 ringgit

per snare. A further 3m shares
dunged hands yesterday.
Fbfiowiag a restructuring, the

company has 7Sm shares in issue,
valuing it last night at 291m rinfr
git It expects pretax profits of
32An ringgit for its current year.

MOLNLYCKE ab

a wholly owned subsidiary of

SVENSKA CELLULOSAAKTEEBOLAGET
SCA

has acquired

PEAUDOUCE

the uudersigned acted as financial

adviser to the purchaser

April IKM

Price-cutting pressure

hits Alps Electric
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

ALPS EL&CTB1C, a leading Japa-
nese maker of electronic compo-
nents, suffered a 2S per cent drop
in pretax profits for the year to
March as it w*irwini»d mwlpr pr-PW.

sore from customers to cut its

prices because of the yen’s appre-

ciation their own fa^rRaBing

to source more compo-

On sales slightly higher at
Y304.lbn ($2.43bn) against
Y302J}bn, profits dropped to
YlOABbn from moton. In the
current year, however, a recovery
is forecast with sales expected to

hit Y&Obn and profits YlSbn.
• Ricoh, one of the country's

largest office equipment compos
ies, reported a sharp recovery as/

the demand for office equipment!
and electronic musical instra-;

mends surged both at bowf and
abroad.

Pretax profits rose by 46 per
cent in the year to March to
Y27.08bn, tiie first gain in three
years. Thanks to a strong export
performance, sales were up by
nearly IS per cent to a record
Y560bn. Exports surged by 88 per
cent despite the rising yen, frith

facsimile machines and laser
beam printers showing a 79 per
cent increase in overseas sales.

Formal
inquiry into

Bell Group
share sale
By Ow Sydney Correspondent

THE NATIONAL Companies and
Securities Commission (NCSC),
Australia's matket regulator, yes-

terday announced a formal
inquiry fain last month’s safe of
nearly 40 per crot of^ shares
in BeU Group by Mr Robert
Hnhnpq J Court, itS rhwirman.

The private hearing will begin
on Monday and follows a two-

week investigation by the NCSC.
Written questions will be put to

the two purchasers of Mr Holmes
a Court’s shares - Mr Alan
Bond’s Bond Coipozatfam and the
West Australian Government-
owned State Government insur-

ance Commission (SGIQ.

Immediately after the deal, the
NCSC asked the Perth-based Bell

Group not to make any board
changes pending an Investiga-

tion. That request has so far been
honoured but Mr Bond and the
SGIC have stated they want
board representation soon.

One of the key questions to be
determined by the NCSC Inquiry
is whether Bond Corporation and
the SGIC, which bought almost
identical 19J9 per rent parcels of

Bell Group scrip from Mr Hdhnes
k Court on the same day. should
be regarded as associates. If this

is the case, the wwinriwiim may
be able to force them to make a
ten bid for Ben Group.

The sale by Mr Holmes &
Court, at prices wen above the
ruling maApt level for his hard-
hit investment company, has
earned widespread criticism for

its apparent tenure to accommo-
date «m«n shareholders.

The decision to hold an inquiry
follows criticism of the NCSC in
the federal parliament on
Wednesday by Mr Uonel Bowen,
Attorney-General in the ruling
Labor Government, who
expressed concern at the time
taken m investigating the daai.
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TOTALCOMFWSNE FRANCHISE DES P&TROLES

NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDER MEETINGS
OfTDMLCOMRBGMERANCA1SE

DESP^n^S^
Meetingsm be heUn 10-30 slid, on Ffgay io Juno. t988.3tthafatosdn
Congrts. Sate Havana. 2 PtoCft do la rtns Msaot. 76017 FWflS. hr ft*
wansnenono* the fatawifl business:

I ORDINARY GENERAL NESTING.

The agenda wfll be as fcritows:

1 - Ffcponrftf»Boari of Wectorecn operations and nctxxio for

1887; Audrntf >epQn;
2 -AppravaJd the sad reports, accounts and tatancechew;

3 - Income afccaton fad dewrniinmionotdhictend;

4 - Appro* at appotrameni of Drawn
5 - Renewal erf Director'swm of office:

6 - Authorization to be wwn to the BoanJ » make purebsses and soles ol TCFP
shaes;

7 -ApprowaJtf transactor ctMHtd by AiticioW) of the Lwr of 24 JutyT966,' •

8 - Setwg of a wdwnpton price tor dassV shares unN me nut Annual
General Marina pitsuam® Ancle 11 of the Bye-Laws.

R EXIRADRlMNfflY GENERAL MEETING.

7he agenda wil be OS Mows;
1 - Report of the Board of Doectore;

2 - AuihpnzHiion» issue debenue9 mdoomable in shows, without proterenoal

subsQidtioonght;
3 -Auihoraanon» sere shores with sham warrants aoachng, without

4 - Authorization to issue shares warrams vrthow prefemnml subscripeon right;

6 - Modfication or Bye-Laws; motWcabon ot pevtanns concerning ilw ptxpose
and nature ol guarantee shores, and taking mto accouM new ngt«s to atom
ififetnnaaoft cwicoming the holders rrf lhe Conpanys capaa*. Consequent
modificatsm of ArtEtes 3. 12 and 18.

AB shsrehoUea who own one ot more 7C or shamsw entidodm attend
these Meeuigs or be represented ihomfar fa a proxy EhanhoUer or by thw
spouse.

~

Howewa. in outer to be abb to attend those Meetings or be repnaeneod
therefor, shwhokfets who own regfirered shares should be fared ntita
Company registers (m> days before the Meetings are to ootiwne and
shareholders who own bearershares should wtihn the same timelam depostt
the auttiorizer] agora's cenrficaie oassaing tfw lestrcnon on dsposal ol these
shares until the dare of the Mootings vwlh one of the taflowngesfabbshmonts:
-B»iCK£ PARIBAS; 3, iwrfAnwt. 7S002 fWBS
-CraDTT DU NORD: 6& 0. bouleward Haussmam,7S0WPWB

Sharehoklais may obwin the doewnents specified h ortetes 133 and 135 of
the decree ol 233.T9G7 end also f> harms for a
request to tire Company's Head Office or s>
75002 PARS,

or correspondence vote on
Paribas. 3, rue cTAmn,

TOE BOARD OF DfRECTORS

Linfin Corporation
UA $275,000,000

CoOateraHzed Floating Rato
Notes due 1995

For the three months 18th May, 1988 to 18ch August, 1988 the Notes
will carry an interest race of per annum with an interest amount of
U.S. $974.31 per U.5. $50,000 nominal. The relevant interest

payment date will be 18th August, 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Bankerslrust
Company,London Agent Bank

Continiimg imbalance in the ^obal econ-

omy culminated during1987 in a record-low

doliar, extreme interest rate volatilityon the

capital market, and dramatic setbacks on
stock exchanges.

BHF-BANK 1987: STEADY PERFORMANCE
INA CHALLENGING CLIMATE.

BHF-BANK Group 1987 1986 Change

ConsoWalcd figures mSonDM mffiooDM %

Business wriume 33,748 30713 + 9.9

Total assets 30580 27.521 + 11.1

Loan volume 2A257 23^13 + 45

Third party funds 28,149 25301 + 11.3

Capital and reserves 1270 1,026 + 23.7

Net income for the year 87 88 - 06

The more difficult the economic environ-

ment the more valuable the strengths of

BHF-BANK: a conservative and prudent

business philosophy matched with modem
banking practices, which tony accomodate
the customer's needs. Accordingly, quite

gratifying results were again achieved in

1987, with substantial advances for the

BHF-BANK Groip in the balance sheet total

(+11%) and business volume (+10%).
Concurentiy the Bank further expanded

its human resources, technical facilities and
international network. Owing to this selec-

tive investmentthrust - which, among other

things, accelerates data flow and infor-

mation exchange and permits 'innovative

service packages - BHF-BANK is well

equipped to meet the challenges of
tomorrow. So that discerning customers
may continue to look to us for the hallmark

features that distinguish the style of a
modem merchantbanker persona) service;

a customer-oriented approach, and custom-

ized problem solutions.

BHF-BANK
Germany’s foremost
Merchant bank

Head office: Frankfift Branches and subskteries in London, Luxembourg, New York, SingaportToknairi Zurich.
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Endesa offer

underwritten

INSTITUTO NACIONAL de
Indostria of Spain says a com-
bined worldwide offering of 53m
shares in its 96 per centowned
subsidiary, Empresa National de
Electricidad (Endesa) was under-

written last Friday at an offer

price of Ptal.400 per share, AP-DJ
reports from New York.
The flomhineri offering inchnfes

39m shares offered in Spain, 943m
American depositary shares
offered in the US, and 4.4m
shares offered elsewhere.

The subscription period In
Spain will end on May 28.
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government-backed borrower was
an excellent credit, the bond suf-

fered from poor market condi-

tions at launch.

UK government gilts and
Eurosterling bonds at the longer

BNY casts doubt

1ICOUIU a CiUiUhLCIUUfi UVIUUD Ah fcUt WUfaM
they have

( end of the market slipped on the BANK OF New

Japanese launch foreign trusts
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

EVER-ANXIOUS to find new
vehicles for the huge flow of
Investment funds in Japan, the
Big Four Japanese stockbroking
companies are launching
YLOODbn-worth of new overseas
investment trusts.

These offer investors elaborate

protection against currency
loses, so as to attract institu-

tions fearful of the risks of a fur-

ther decline in the US dollar.

The securities companies hope
that institutions trill be attracted

by the highgr yields available on

foreign instruments, especially

US Treasury bonds, compared
with investments in Japan.
Investors have been discour-

aged from overseas portfolio
investment by the uncertainty
surrounding the US dollar.
Investment in foreign securities

slumped in March, the last

month for which figures are
available, to 3608m from nearly

$llbn in February.
At the same time, the Japanese

Government is redeeming bonds
it issued to fond deficits in foe

1970s - reducing the amount of

domestic instruments available
to investors.

Dalwa led foe way with the
new trusts - with a Y300bn fund
investing in US Treasury bonds
- followed by Nomura with a
same-sized issue for the same
purpose. Yamaichl is planning a
Y200bn fund split between US
government bonds and US equi-

ties; Nikko intends to launch a
Y200bn fund for US government
bonds and a YlGObn one for
bonds in European currencies.

Pakhoed Holding N.V.
established at Rotterdam, the Netherlands

Issue of

NLG 75,000,000,-

7% Braids 1988 due 1994/1998

Annual coupons June 15.

Issue price: 100%.

Yield: 7%.

Algemene Bank Nederiand N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank Mees& HopeNV
Credit Suisse First Boston Nederland N.Y.

Nederiandsche Middensfamdshank nv
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Rabobank Nederland
SBCl Swiss Bank Corporation Investment hanking N.V.

Amsterdam/Uteecht, May 19, 1988.

Big Swiss bank

syndicate opens

to foreigners
By William Dullforce
In Genova

SWITZERLAND’S big three
banks announced yesterday
they were prepared to open
their underwriting syndicate
to foreign banks whose home
countries provided Tull reci-

procity".

In practice, this means that

British, German and Dutch
banks would be eligible to Join

the syndicate which dominates
the issuing market for Swiss
franc foreign bonds. US and
Japanese-owned banks would
be excluded and a question
mark hovers over foe French.

Union Bank of Switzerland,
Swiss Bank Corporation and
Credit Suisse declared them-
selves "in principle in favour
of the subsidiaries of foreign

institutions being able to
become members of the perma-
nent syndicate".

The pre-condition would be
"the existence of regulatory
and de facto reciprocity”
towards Swiss institutions on
the bond market at foe par-
ent’s country of origin.

As full syndicate members,
forefgu-owned banks subject to

the authority of the Swiss
National bank would be able

to lead manage issues.

Swiss bankers said some 10
foreign-owned banks had
expressed interest in joining
the syndicate. Not all would
qualify under the reciprocity

condition.
"On a global market, we

cannot keep the syndicate as a
closed shop,” Ur Christian
Puhr, SBC senior vice-presi-

dent, explained. Applications
from foreign banks would be
submitted to foe foil syndicate
for decision later in the year.

The big bank syndicate,
which still manages some 70

acent of new Swiss franc
1 issues, eased its roles

.from January 1.

Moody’s gives

A3 rating

to China
By Stephen FldJer,

Euromarkets Coir—

p

owdont

MOODY’S Investor’s service,
the US credit rating agency,
said yesterday It had given an
A3 rating to China, foe first

rating from a US agency for
tiie People's Republic.
The agency said the rating

was based on the country's low
level of debt, the expectation
that future borrowing will
remain comfortable compared
to foe country's debt servicing
capacity, and the progress
made in stabilising Chinese
politics.

China becomes the only sovr
ereign borrower with an A3
fating from Moody's, which is

well within what is defined as
investment grade in foe US. It

places it below sovereign issu-

ers such as Sooth Korea and
India, which have A2 ratings.
Moody's would not comment

on whether China had
requested foe rating.

The issue being rated was a
DM300m Eurobond launched
in October through Dresdner
Bank. It carried a five-year
maturity, a 6 per cent coupon,
and was issued at par.
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IMAGINE
AMODULAR

COMPUTERSYSTEM
WITHUNLIMITED
CAPABILITIES,
MEMORY,

INTELLIGENCE.

DREAM OR
REALITY?

CES CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW, CHICAGO. 2-4 TUNE 1988.

4 D0U.4N KOAD, YOHKTOWN IN DISTRIAL ESTATE, CAMBERLEY SURREY CV15 3DF.
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Increased levy hits Bank of Ireland
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

gang of htland improved its its- recently introduced changes
pretax profits hy 34 per cent tost
yvsr as business both at home
ana overseas achieved good
results.

line’ Profits were
I£109.1m (£92.46m), op from
2»-5m, including the effect of
CBUto of exceptional pnwkimut
against Third World w. e But
results at the bottom line woe
raiuced by a payment under the
lash Government bank levy of
&9.8tn. and by a twam provision

in the >ht treatment of tearing
improved
domestic

Profits after tax and before the
tearing provirion were SEOm, an
increase of 23 per But twn
was £2:6toi less than forecast in
the rights issue document
month due to an increase

'

bank levy.

Earnings per share rose 11.6

cent to 324p. The total divi-

is 11.75p, up 15l2 per cent
relandBank of irel

on the 'His bank said costs remained a
came Jnim Its major concern, the 11 per cent

:

franlrTTig
.
Inw^lwipwt hawfctng and . rifle WBS "DSUCCptaUe" given

j^mafaoiise operations. Xu the Ireland’s inflation rate of only 2
UK. results inch*!**! a first time per amt Costs wDl be a priority
contribution of £l0.7m after tax this year.

from the newly mjuitri mart- Bank of Ireland expects to con»-
lt last gage subsidiary which has a loan Plate the acquisition of First NH

'

in the bode of nearly £lbn- Apart from Banks of New Hampshire in !

the Third World debt provisions, November. The purchase repre-

there was «te« an improvement seats a malar diversification for
in the debt experience, and tfae group and will raise the share
the group’s i«mfw margins wld- of its foreign business to more

than 50 per cent. See Lexsaid the

East Anglian Water offer oversubscribed ggg
BY ANDREW HILL

ONE. OF France’s three largest
water suppliers is thought to
have acquired a substantial state
in East Anglian Water Company.
The statutory water eftwipawy

yesterday announced that its
offer for sale by tender of ordi-
nary shares had beet 54 per cent
oversubscribed, raising £11.9m
less expenses. Successful bidders
- some of whom offered 580p a
share against a minimum price of
200p - will receive one vote per
£1 share.

Campagute Generate des Eaux,

Lyonnaise des Earn and Cemen-
tation SAUR Water Industries -
a joint venture between Trafalgar
House and Bouygues, the con-
struction groups - have been
hrrilding stakes in the UK’s 28
statutory water companies in
preparation for the possible pri-

vatisation of the much larger
water authorities.

It is understood that one of the
companies successfully tendered
for a large stake in East Anglian.
Under a recent Stock Exchange
ruling an investor acquiring
more than 15 per cent of the

votes in a statutory company 1ms
to declare the holding.
The 32m shares allotted in the

offer for sale will represent about
47 per cent of the company's vot-

ing capital once the preference
stock they replace is redeemed an
June 30.

The actual number of 32 per
cent ordinary shares issued was
scaled down because East
Anglian was only allowed to
raise a maximum ofHLTm net of
expenses. A total of £20An was
put up by bidders and the aver-
age price tendered was S68J87p.

By contrast, a simultaneous
offer of non-voting redeemable
preference stock in Folkestone
and District Water Company was
slightly undersubscribed. Inves-
tors applied for about gg-gim of

|

stock, compared with ££5m cm
offer. The highest price offered
was £120 per £100 of stock and
the average price offered was
£101.

Seymour Pierce Butterfield,
broker to both issues, said deal-
ings In the stock rfwmid begin
today.

Rowntree
advisor

confirmed
By Davtd Waller

Goldman Sachs, the US invest-

ment bank, said yesterday that it

is advising Rowntree in its

defence against Nestld's £2.1bn
bid.

It was appointed when Nestle
launched Its bid and a represen-

tative bom the bank sits on the

chocolate company’s seven man
•war cabinet*. According to
Rowntree, it advises the wM"iwny
on the US dimension to the bid,

whilst Shraders remains the lead
merchant bank.
Mr John Thornton, head of the

US hank’s mergers and acquisi-

tions division in London, yester-

day categorically denied reports

that Goldman had been retained

to find a ‘white knight1 for Rown-
tree in the US.
The appointment follows a

relationship with Rowntree last-

ing at least a year. Goldman
Sadis recently advised die com-
pany an the disposal of its snack
foods businesses in the UK and
the US.

Blick buys £3m software
BY NIKKI TAIT

BUck, Swindon-based supplier of

docking-in equipment and radio
pagers, yesterday announced the
acquisition of Programs at Work,
a computer software business
specialising in time control

RKrfr
i which earn

a

to the mar-
ket two years ago, is initially

paying Cl Sm wwh
,
and Iwmlng a

further £im of non-interest bear
mg convertible loan notes. The
notes are convertible in January
1991 into 500,000 Blick shares, or
can be redeemed for cash

between October 1968 and end-
1990 for a sum equivalent to the
value of the Blick shares into
which they would convert

An additional £500,000 is pay-

able in 1968 if pre-tax unfits for

•the 12 months to end-September
are not less than £200400-

PAW was set up in 1982 by Ur
Geoff Haworth and Mr Alan Wor^
sley, who had both worked in
local government computer
departments. Initially the com-
pany specialised in local govern-
ment and specialist systems.

Today, the business covers a
range of time control software,

ana also acts as agent and dis-

tributor of hardware for use with
its products, hi the year to mid-,
June 1987, sales were £L4m and
adjusted pre-tax profits before
exceptional items amounted to
£69400. In the six months to end-

December, sales rose to £04000
and profits to £88400.
The deal, which is subject to I

shareholder approval, will be
funded from Blick’s existing
resources. Yesterday, BUck

i

sharps gained 7p to TMjL

Viking Packaging advances midterm
Viking Packaging Group
reported pre-tax prefits up from
£587,000 to £681.000 in the six

months to March 81 1968.

The interim dividend is

increased from 146p to L3p, and
stated earnings per share, on a
weighted average, improved from
44p to 4.7p.

The directors said Viking Poly-
propylene and Viking Polythene
were benefiting from increased

manufacturing capacities and
reduction in unit costs, resulting
from capital immutnimt during
1987.

The group's smaller busi-
nesses, in particular the Danish
subsidiary, Plasmedic, and APS,
its related company, were mak-
ing increasing contributions to
profits.

The raw material supply posi-
tion in the company's industry

remained tight
But despite this, the directors

said prospects for the second half
were encouraging with growth
opportunities for both new and
existing products.

Group turnover In the opening
half rose from £10.47m to
£12-57m.
There was an operating profit

of £905,000 compared with
£820400. There was a tax charge
of £235400 (£204400).

Gerrard&National
HOLDINGSPLC

Results
for the Year ended 5th April 1988

1988 1987

ProfitfortheYear £7.0G8m £lL219m

Total CostofDividends £6.86lm £6.479m

Disclosed Shareholders' Funds £92.414m £92.267m

Total Assets £4,667.639m £4,865.310m

Group Profit for the Year
Group profit for the year ended 5th April, 1988 amounted to £7,008,000
compared with £11,219,000 last year. The Profit figure has been struck
after providing for taxation, minority interests and a transfer to inner
reserves.

Dividend

A final dividend of 15 pence (1987 14 pence) is proposed. This, together
with the interim dividend of 3 pence (1987 3 pence), win make a total

distribution for the year of 18 pence - an increase of 5.9 per cent The
proposed dividend on the ordinary 25p shares will be payable to
shareholders on the register as at the close ofbusiness on 3rdJune 1988.

Disclosed Shareholders* Funds
The Group's disclosed shareholders' funds at 5th April, 1988 amounted
to £92.414 million compared with £92.267 million in 1987.

Total Assets
Total assetsstand at £4,668 million comparedwith £4,866 million in 1987.

Gerrard&National
HOLWNGSPLC

32 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9BE. Tet 01-623 9981

Robinson
increases

Crowther
holding
By Aflteo Buwnrihoro

Thomas Robinson, tbfi engi-

neering concern which is

embroiled in an increasingly
acrimonious Md battle far the

John Growths' textile group,

spent fg-ftn in the past

three days on buying more
shares in Ckowther.
The engineering group yes-,

terday added 500,000 shares to

the 700,000 shares it bad pur-
chased in the previous two
days. Robinson now holds a 2.1
per cm* stake in the textile

company.
The shares were bought on

Robinson’s behalf by J- Hem?
Schroder Wagg, the merchant
bank acting as its joint adviser
for the bid, and by Code-
growth, a company owned
jointly by Robinson and
Schroder which was formed
last week as a vehicle to be

during tfig Md.
Robinson Intends to con-

tinue buying Crowther shares

until an extraordinary general
meeting on June 9, at which
its shareholders will decide
whether or not to permit it to
proceed with the bid.

ColoroH. the home
concern which is opposing
Robinson, increased its stake
in Hie textile group on Tues-
day to tile iwflulmum of 144
per cent.

Both the Takeover Paneland
the Stock Exchange surveil-

lance department inves-

tigations into the reason for.

the rise in Coloroll’s share
price, which permitted tt to
increase Its holding In
Crowther, earlier this week.
Under Takeover Panel rules

a bidder is prohibited from
buying shares in a target com-
pany unlaw the value of its

offer is higher than Bint of the
share*. Until the rise on Tues-
day wwniiig, ColorolTs share
price had been too tow for it to
be able to buy shares in
Crowther.
Both the Panel and the

Stock Exchange describe the
CoforaQ investigation as "rou-
tine”. Coloroll says that the
increase in its share price was
eanm»d by one of its institu-

tional investors increasing its
holding-

Monopolies

probe for

EMAP purchase
By NUdTaR

The £8m purchase by publish-

ing and exhibitions group,
EMAP, of the newspaper pub-
lishing activities of Parrett
and Neves is being referred to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
The dedston, announced yes-

terday by Lord Young, Trade
and Industry Secretary, caused
flew surprises at EMAP. "We
knew this was inevitable,”
commented Mr RoMn Milter,

chief executive.
The Fair Trading Act nor-

mally requires a reference
where the purchaser already
owns newspapers with an
average paid-fn- dreulation of
500,000-phis, and where the
newspaper bring acquired has
a circulation of over 25,000.

Certain exceptions can be
made - for example, where
the newspaper being bought is
not economic - but do not
apply in this case.
Under the deal, EMAP is

proposing to buy nine paid-far

newspapers in Kent. Although
circulation of many of these is

relatively modest, one newspa-
per - the Chatham Rochester
& Gillingham News - does
exceed 25,000. The commis-
sion’s inquiry is expected to be
complete within two months.

Rainers expands
in Channel Is.

Batners, fast-expanding jewel-
lery group, is to pay £5^m
cash to acquire Time, a Jer-
sey-based jewellery retailer.

Time operates 16 jewellery
shops and six accessory shops,
mainly In St Bella. Far the 12
months aided January 31,
Time had a pre-tax profit of
£490,000 on turnover of
SAJSm. It has net assets of

Wyndham makes two
property acquisitions

Wyndham Group, Cardlff-

in

v

estment and wmmi-iai ser-
vices company hm wafe two
property acquisitions for a
total of £2£9m.

leasehold property in
,

Which is being bought from
'Norwich Union for £Ll4m.Tlie
second is an office develop-
ment in Cardiff — apiw lease-
bold, with animal rental
Income of £81400 and reviews
falling due from June. The cost

iif SLlSm. Both deals are in
cash, andwill be satfrfted fm»g
existing resources.

Financial Times Friday May 20 19SS

Underwoods falls to £0.63m
after substantial write-down^
BYCLARE PEARSON

Underwoods, the London-baaed
chemist chain Which llBS thin
year undergone a big manage-
ment shake-up, yesterday
revealed that its profits for
1987-88 had fallen from ca iim to
just £628400 at the pre-tax level
after taking account of an excep-
tional provision far stock write-
downs amounting to £830400.

If property profits of £517400
were stripped out, Underwoods
made just over £100400 on turn-
over up almost 25 per cent at
£58.76m (£47JL8m) in the year to
the end of January.
Mr Alan Gaynor, managing

director since January when he
was brought in to infect new life

into the company, mM* “Essen-
tially, management and systems
had not kept pace with the rapid
growth of store numbers, staff

and turnover”.
About 75 per cent of the

£830400 exceptional loss arose
from clearing shelves of unsalea-
ble Payments to 1 *g

directors made up most of the
hafrmrft-

Mr Gaynor said that shrinkage
(loss of stock through theft) bad
risen to “totally unacceptable lev-

els”, while staff turnover
increased to as high as 100 per
cent

Cost of sales rose by more than
26 per cent to £3847m (£sa43m)-
Distribution costs increased from
£10460 to £144601. but distribu-

tion systems foiled tojierform

Hwiwg the important pre-Christ-
mas period.
An Accelerated stores openings

programme, mostly in provincial
towns where customers
responded pocsiy to Underwoods'
retailing style, gave rise to a stif-

fer interest charge of £346,000
(£64400).
However, a new management

team has been put in place fol-

lowing the appointments of Mr
Gaynor, formerly at W.H. Smith,
as nttmwgtng director mod Mr Neil
Chteman, previously a manage-
ment consultant, as finance
director. Personnel have been
brought in from other retailing
companies such, as Sainsbury,
Burton, and Next.

On prospects, Mr Gaynor said
Underwoods has “great underly-
ing strengths in its portfolio of

retail fonunteu”’

A review of the performance of
fte wiming stores Is being car-

ried out, and tougher controls of
all operations befog instituted. A
temporary halt on expansion
been rented. imt the company is

stiff reviewing 32 rites in central

London for potential openings, a
handful of the provincial stores
may be closed in the current
year. . .

Underwoods is paying a L5p
final dividend, making an
unchanged 24p for the year, but
some erf the directors are waiving

their entitlement to

saving of about

:

• comment
The market had had flair warn-

ing erf yesterday’s grasOToe mute
bets, so these results had ljttte

effect on the share price. The
details erf Underwoods’ decline

and faff have a certain gory fteri-

nation, hut in fact they are aff

the unsurprising consequences or

a nnfp Intimate bUsfalCflS gim*JOg
too fiwt ami getting out of con-

trol The ahviousparaDel is Har-

ris Queensway. grinding home
the point that when things start

going wrong in low margin retail-

ing, they go very wrong mdeea.

The new management team
seems sound but there te a clear
Hangpr that the wtatti virtue Of

the London stores — their imagi-
nation — may suffer from the

drive to bring the businesses
under control. Profits this year
are hard to predict but trading
prospects certainly do not Justify

the share price, which is still

buoyed up by bid speculation fol-

lowing Woolworth’s aborted
approach last year. It does seem
lroiiimiy that ail those new man-
agers would have wished to join

if the controlling shareholders
were indeed willing sellers at the
right price - but then the size of
the executive,share options to be
proposed at the next annual
meeting is still an unknown
quantity.

Polymark surges to over £0.9i
Bnlyiimrk Tirtarrurtlwwal, lanruiry
equipment and technographics
group, achieved its best results

for eight years in 1987. tt has,

therefore, proposed to resume the
payment of an interim dividend
on June 30 1968 and tt flans to

restructure its share capital to

enable tt to offer compensation
for all dividend arrears up to
December 31 1987. These
ammount to w asm
GTOup pretax profits increased

substantially from £142,000 to
£902,000 on turnoverraised 20 per
cent to £30.63m (£25_5m). The
pre-tax figure was after excep-
tional items of £104400 (£167400)
and a £25400 share of tbs profits

(£43400 fosses) from Japan My-
mark.
The tax bill was £328,000

(£221,000), and profits attribut-

able to shareholders came to
£379,000 (£177,000 losses). Earn-
ings per lOp share worked
through at L97p (iai2p losses).

In October, as part uf the four-

year strategy to re-shape the
group, to develop new products
and wariwte and to dnmnwft of

activities which did not fit, Poly-

mark sold Beaver, its golf course
mowing machine company, to FH
Tomkins for £L6m,andPalymark
France, its French subsidiary,
acquired Raleigh France, gaining

the distribution rights for'Ral-
eigh cycles. - -

The tang-tenn intention is to
estahlish a base in Europe for
sports and leisure products, and
to exploit the advent ofthe single
market in lan
A breakdown of file profit fig-

ures shows that the French divi-

sion pushed profits up to £732,000

(£574,000) on turnover up to
£1343m (£10.72m); profits in the
laundry division slipped to
£285,000 (£432,000) on turnover
ahead at £l0Alm (£9J24m); the
technographics division ait its

losses from £365400 to £77400 an
turnover slightly down at £449m
(£L9m), and the agricultural divi-

sion moved Into profit with
£41400 (£289400 foss).

Mr Len Weaver, chairmhn, said
flint the laundry business. “made
significant progress both in the

UK and overseas”, enabling Poly-
mark to consolidate its position

as market leader in the UK. In
1987, the market had been highly
competitive and NeU & Spencer,
one of Polymark’s major competi-
tors. had been fan^ into receiv-

ership.

Polymark has not paid a divi-

dend since June 1983- The capital

reconstruction to pay the arrears
wfll take the form of an alloca-

tion to A shareholders of new
ordinary shares on the basis of a
subdivision of the existing £1 A
shares into two new lOp ordinary
shares and one new 80p A share.

These new A shares win have
equivalent rights to the mdntiwg
£1 A shares, with the exception of
arrears of the A share dividend
rights up to December 31 1987/
which would be waived.

Knitwear contribution

helps Richards to £1.21m
TAXABLE PROFITS of Richards,
Aberdeen-based spinner of high
technology yams, more than dou-
bled to £L21m in the six months
to end-March, an turnover 38 per
cent ahead at £1845m. The result
included a first-time contribution
from the Lovat group, the knitted
outerwear business acquired last

September.
Mr Brian Gilbert, chairman,

said current trading was in line

with budget, although he
expressed caution over the effect

on the group’s markets of the rel-
ative strength of sterling.

The knitwear sector had
euioyed mixed fortunes recently,
Mr Gilbert said, but the group
was satisfied with the perfor-
mance erf the Lovat group and
were test marketing a number of
new products.
Tax took £422400 (£155,000),

leaving earnings of 5J93p per lOp
share, up from 34Bp last timpT

The Tnba-iip dividend is lified to
(Up (0.7pX

Expansion for

RTZ offshoot

Pneumatic Components, Shef-
field-based subsidiary of RTZ, is

adding to its garage forecourt
operations with the acquisition of
Antoequip Lavaggi (UK), for an
undisclosed sum.

Lavaggi. the UK subsidiary of
an ifadfaw company of tf16 same
name, makes vehicle washing
equipment.

PCL win also acquire exclusive

UK dteti-foutiffft arid wiflimfhrliir.

ing rights for all the products
mmte by the Italian company.
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NVESTORS are interested primarily in the answer id a single

question: what happens next?That iswhy financial markets

reflea today what is expected tomorrow, and why investment

research is called upon to bridge the gap.

Our investment analysts, therefore, are faced with some

major questions. Where is this market going?What are that

company’s prospects?How will investors assess them?

For the answers, we rely u

ofknowledge and experience (

our research teams, backed by

our daily involvement in

implications for currencies and interest rates? What returns do

investors require?

Next, industry What are the patterns ofdemand and

supply worldwide? Where are the opportunities for growth?

Finally, individual companies. What are their strategies?

What do we think of their management? How should they

be valued?

Although our answers are specific, we derive them from

thewidestpossible background. Wewere, for example, the first

groupwith membership ofstockexchanges inLondon, New\brk

andTbkyo. Our research in thesemarkets is complemented by

coverage of other key areas, notably Continental Europe.

Because we recognise that scale alone is not enough,

we aim to ensure a coherence of approach and clear lines of

communication. As a result, we can keep our clients informed

>f relevant developments around the

world, both in particular industries

ind companies, and within the shifting

climate of international opinion

about markets, sectors, shares and

financial instruments.

All this raw material, however, is just

required to unlock its full value. We

lair, teamwork and attention to detail.

When your business relies on rapid, accurate information

and interpretation, consider these fundamental questions. Who,

in aworld-wide market, can face thepressureswith you day by

day?Who can helpyou prepare theground to meetyour needs

and take advantage ofthe markets’ changing moods?Who, in

short, will work beside you rather than merely for you?

’\jfarburg.Aworld of research.

S.G. \^pin^Akrqyd,Iioii^&Pitman, MullensSeairities^

London New 'ribrk Tbkyo

Boston Gereva Hong Kong Melbourne Paris San ftaodsco Sydney'Rjrono
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Further extension

for Beazer’s offer
BY PfflUP COGGAN

Beazer, UK housebuilding and
construction company, has
extended once again its $L7bn
(£9Um) offer for Hoppers, US
aggregates and construction
group. The offer will now expire
ai midnight, New York City time,

on May 25.

.Beazer also announced that
around 19.05m Hoppers ordinary
shares have been validly ten-
dered and not withdrawn in
respectof its (60 per share oSer.
That represents 6T8 per cent of
Hoppers’ ordinary equity.

fo addition, BMS, foe company
being used as a vehicle for
Beazer’s ind, owns 7.4 per cent of
the equity.

Victory tor Beszer’s bid still

depends on the outcome of vari-

ous court cases in the US. An
Injunction has been placed on the
bid in California, on anti-trust
grounds; a farther injunction has
been granted to Hoppers by a
court in Pittsburgh; and in Dela-

ware, Beazer is attempting to
have Hoppers’ ’poison pill’

defence provisions feed.

Ocean Wilsons profits

decline 24% to £4.7m
Ocean Wilsons (Holdings),
-investment holding company
which has substantial, Brazilian,
interests, yesterday reported a 24
per emit contraction in pre-tax
profits for 1987.

The decline, from £6.19m to
£4.6901, came on turnover down
50 per cent at £&&n (£60.67m).
Net asset value per share fell to
55J5p against 64_2p in 1986.

UK tax fell to £288.000
(£826,000). T3ie current overseas
tax charge rose to £l.45m
(fljftn), bat the deferred over-

seas tax provision fell from
£2_12m to £820,000.

Earnings per 2Gp share worked
through at 597p (&45p) and the
directors propose to maintain the
Anal at 2p for a same-again total

of &5p.

BAe to

increase

stake in

Reflectone
British Aerospace has reached

as agreement with Beflectone,

a US kwimiwtor «md training

systems business, which will

eventually increase BAe’s
stake in the company to 49 per

cent.
RA

»

bought an initial 41 per
cent stake in tie company a
year ago.
Coder the <»""« of the new

agreement BAe will acquire

50.000 newly created convert-

ible preference -shares at a’

price of $176 a share and
500.000 shares of common
stock at *18 a share.

The proceeds wlD be used by
Beflectone to acquire np to

500,000

of its own onstimding

shares. After tins and conver-

sion in three years’ time of the
preference shares held by BAe
the British company would
own 49 per cent of Reflectone.

CORRECTION

Everest Foods

UK COMPANY NEWS

Prowting gains main marke
listing capitalised at £104m

T a. , _ • a Everest Foods, the frozen chip

imtec minority DUY"OUt producer coming to the USM,
«7 J reported pre-tax profits rising

Imtec, manufacturer of micro- House, in addition to normal fSJ?These^orrect* fo^fieuxes
graphic equipment, yesterday banking facilities. SSfojaffiSSFT;
announced terms to to buy oat imtec was meeting its proj-

B

minority shareholders in its sub- ected sales in the UK but export
sidiary Laser-Scan at a cost of up sales woe lower than had been

given in yesterday’s FT.

to £224,776. expected. It believed that, with
|

—
ft also said the’ group’s finan- the restructuring in place, and —

dal position remained delicate enlarged by Laser-Scan, it should
and the company was dependent be able to achieve overhead
OH wwrniiring- faanrial gup- savings will move tOWHTliS profit- .

port of creditors and Bolton ability.

Hilton profits 70% ahead I =
HiWm fnitniuiHniul, the HHsotel
rthain lvwight. Ky Taffliwilwi (imnp
for £645m last autumn, has
increased its profit before inter-

est and tax by 70 per cent in the
first four, tnmithg of the current
year.'

Mr Cyril Stein,-Ladhroke chair-

man, discloses this in a letter

sent to shareholder today with
the company’s annual report. He
also reveals that profits at win™
National, the former Ladbroke
Hotels, rose by 30 pot cent over
tee same period. .

Mr Stein jwWg flint there has

been a material increase in the
value of the company’s major
office properties in the West End.
The racing division and Texas

Homecare have also performed
welL
Ladbroke’s 1987 pretax profits

of £160.2m included an 11-week

contribution of ciaan fiom Hil-

ton International

Grand Central In

A$1.5m purchase

Grand Central Investnient Hold-
ings said that its wholly-owned
Australian subsidiary is to pur-
chase another food dfstrihntion
company, Central Wholesalers,
baaed in Canberra, AustraUaJbr
A$L47m (£600,410).

BY PHILIP COGGAN

Prowting, residential house-
builder which in November post-

poned plans for a listing due to

the stock market crash, is finally

coming to the the main marfrat

via a giom offer for sale.

Lazard Brothers is offering
12.1m shares, 19JJ per cent of the
equity, at 165p each, giving the
group a market rapfogticgHnn of
SMm.
The company, based in Ruisbp,

west London, was founded in

1912 by the father of the current
chairman Mr Peter Prowting.
When he took over in 1955, he
moved the group out of contract-

ing and into housebuilding and
developed the company’s residen-

tial structure - it has offices in
Ruialip, Chichester. Malvern and
Taunton.

Pre-tax profits have grown in

recent years from £3Jlm in the
12 wiftntTia to February 28 1984 to

£18JHm last year. Turnover has
increased from £30m to £64m
over the same period.
Prowting sold 728 units at an

average price of £79,000 last year;
prices ranged from £35,000 to
£330,000. The majority of the
houses sold were in the south of
England

The company’s rep-
resents the equivalent of six
years' supply and some 26 per
cent was acquired before May
1980.

AD the shares on offer are new
and wifi be used to witmir1**** bor-
rowings

At the offer price of 165p, foe
shares are on a historic p/e of 1L.

The notional gross dividend yield
is 3.4 per cent.

• comment
The gloomy predictions made.

at the time of Black Monday, of a
crash in the property market
have not beat fomUed and it is

not surprising that Prowting,
which postponed its earlier Issue
plans, has now plucked up cour-

age to float The company has an
Bmetiant profit record, and is not

concentrated cm either the top
gnri or the first time buyer mar-
ket Nor does it build houses in

the potentially overheated cen-

tral London market. And for

those who are still worried that
this is the top of the housebuild-
ing cycle, Prowting can point to a
six year land bank as the perfect

defence against catastrophe. The
company ought to slot neatly
into the hand of premium house-
builders, and imiwsa the stock
market falls dramatically out of

bed. the offer ought to go to a
healthy premiumm the aftermar-
ket.

Ex-stockbroker holds 10% of Jantar
BY CLARE PEARSON

SHARES in Jantar, an invest-
ment company formerly involved
-in tin Turning

,
rose lQp to 50p

yesterday, valuing it at £2.5m,
ahead of the announcement that
Mr Stephen Parris, a former
stockbroker, had taken a 10.08

per cent stake.
Mr John Duffield, a director of

> Jantar, said Mr Parris had
approached the company earUer

this week with a view to taking
control.

Mr Parris, 34, who worked for
brokers Douglas le Mare until
two weeks ago. said he bad not
yet marip a formal offer for Jan-
tar.

Mr Parris acquired his stake
from the New Zealand Judge Cor-
poration, which in March had its

shares suspended because it had

not met an exchange require-
ment to the of foe
October stock market crash.
Jupiter Tarbutt, a financial

management group, has 29.9 per*

cent of Jantar and represents foe
founding families. Mr Duffield,

who is also rhairman of Jupiter
Tarbutt, said a farther 19.9 per
cent of Jantfti- was in foe hands
of friendly parties.

Astra shareholders

take 58% of rights
BY VANESSA MOULDER

Astra Hddhigs, pyrotechnic and
ammunition group, yesterday
said that holders representing 58
per cent of ordinary shares have
taken np their rights in the
£30.65m issue, which closed on
Tuesday.

The 22-for-25 rights issue was
called to help finance foe £35m
acquisition of British Manufac-
ture and Research Company

.(BMARC), which will be com-
pleted next Tuesday.
A further 9 per cent or shares

were placed for cash through the

market at 27Vip folly paid apiece

ifor foe benefit of shareholders
who have not taken up their

rights. The balance of S3 per cent

‘will be allocated to institutions

and investment clients of Hich-
ens, Harrison & Co.

Possible expansion for Atlantic

Atlantic Computers, computer
leasing group, yesterday
announced that discussions were
taking place with controlling
shareholders of ICS Stockholm,
unquoted holding company of a

Scandinavian based computer
-leasing group.

Atlantic said that it hoped
these discussions would lead to

foe acquisition of ICS Stockholm
and certain of its subsidiaries.

Witan net asset value falls to 140p
Witan investment Company from 90.48p to 6&5p.
reported net asset value per A final dividend of L45p (l.I5p)
share at the end of April of I40p is recommended making a total

•against 16638p a year earlier. Per for the 12 months of 2.5p against
warrant the figure was down 2p.

Mitek gives undertakings to DTI
Mitek Industries, a 49 per cent
subsidiary of packaging and
building materials group Bowater
Industries, has given undertak-
ings to the Department of Trade
and Industry that the Gang-Nail

Systems business will be run as a
separate concern while a Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission
inquiry into its acquisition by
Mitek proceeds. This was
announced in early April

Anyonecanjump
toaconclusion

We lookbef weleap

lUMthmi

»
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BANCO m BILBAO m >1

extraordinary general
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Rse Board of Directors ofBANCODE BILBAO S.A.. in the presence
of ns le^l adyter and in accordance wife wtide 58 et *1 of (he ament
Companies Law and with articles 26 and 30 of (he Company's Sutures
of Assotiadca. has idoMd to call an Extraordinary General Meeting
of Shareholder*mute place at 1230 p.m. on Wednesday 1 June 1988
at the One Capita!. VitJariAs JO. Bilbao, Spain.
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The Meeting win be held foe the fallowing pupates:

1. Upon compliance with the procedures set am in article 45 (c) of the
Banking Law of 31 Decetdber 1946. to undertake a merger with
Banco dt Vizcaya S.A.. By means of the esuhlwhinent of a new
banking company in accordance with articles 142 and 143 of the 17
inly 1951 Law. with the 5 December 1968 Law no. 83 and with other
applicable statutes, and to agree terms and condition* for such
neijen

2. To draw up sad approve Statutes ofAssodanoo for the new banking
company and to appoint its first Board of Directors.

3. To consider and kpptove foe balance sheet ted accounts ofBANCO
DE BILBAO S.A. as at the dose of bu&iMss on 31 May 1988. with
any distribution of profits appropriate, and to authorise the
Board of Directors todoseoff the fihal balance stater and accounts erf

foe Company and to apply tor foe preferential fiscal treatment
envisaged in Law no. 76 of 26 December 1980.

4. To resolve that stock exchange listing be sought for the share capital

of the new banking company, and to resolve that financial and focal
consolidation of hs group accounts be applied for.

5. To resolve that the aforementioned resolutions take effect subject to
the existence of certain conditions precedent.

6. To authorise the Board of Directors ro determine the existence of the

saM conditions precedent, to determine the iuilisatian of reservesand
to take ail measures considered necessary and appropriate for the

exchange of shares. Tor the setdemeht of minority rights or of others
required by law, and to take any actions or engage in any legal

transactions, contracts, setfciaeafs. sureties, sulwiigtoos or other
measures of any nature considered nwwny and appropriate for the

furtherance of the merger process during the period up to (he
establishment of the new hanirfrig company, and to delegate any such
undertakings to any person or persons as deemed convenient.

7. To resolve that a private cultural foundation be created and
- - - acnaoweo.

8. To approve the Minutes of foe Meeting.
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of those companies that had

floated since Black Monday,
about half had been forced to

ah«w their timing because of the

crash. ,

Perhaps the best example is

Sotheby's - Mr Alfred Taubman.

the rfonfttifflw, and other share-

holders had hoped to sell 29 per

cent of the shares for about

«I7Sm (£93.83m) in the fourth
quarter of last year. In the end,

last week’s offer raised just $99m
through the sale of 22 per cent of

the equity.

mmsMirnsi
r1SUM

tional busy season for new ca

Most companies prefer to come managed to improve their tiquid-

to the market shortly aftra* tbe ity. The natural cashflow fromto tpe market shortly alter me yy. im natural casmiow trom jn comparison, this year’s new UK Paper's shares remain
production of their annua l insurance premiums and pension jgg^ have ly^n qgitfap far pea- ^ offer prfffl.

The cautions
must have causi

In accordance with foe stipulations of Law 83 of 5 December 1968, foe

Company will apply for preferential fiscal treatment in respect of foe

merger. The relevant stipulations of the first three sections of foe

mentioned Law read as follows:

"1. In respect of a merger of companies participating in State-assisted

development programmes or ofcompanies in respect of which Ministry

of Finance preferential fiscal treatment is applicable in accordance with
current company merger legislation, only tfissemmg shareholders and
those not represented personally or by proxy at foe meeting at which the

merger is agreed wiH be entitled lo surrender their holdnigs.This option
must be exercised within one month from the Goal date of publication of
the merger resolution, as set out in article 134 of the Companies Law.

In these same cases, the period ol three months mentionedm ankle 145

of the said Law will be reduced to one month from the final date of
publication of the merger resolution.

2. Shareholders entitled to surrender their holdings win receive reim-

bursement far (heir shoreson foe basis of foe average stock market price

of the same over the preceding twelve months.

3. The Company in General Meeting, or its expressly empowered
Board of Directors, may. within the period of one month following foe

period (also of one month) during which the surrender entitlement may
be exercised, resolve that such reimbursement to all entitled sharehol-

dersbe paid out in equal annual instahnents aver a maximum period of
three yeans, with interest at the legal rate accruing on such instalments

op to the date of payment.

The relevant merger deed must «•""*»»" ifcwifc of such instalment

arrangements, a list of shareholders surrendering their shares init foe
number of shares held by each."

results and for those with a contributions has helped; as has huts. The largest oSer so for was Only one issue can definitely tittle disappointment for those

ANNUAL MEETINGS

rldng trend cent, but even so, the bank may
toon* than a have some anxious moments
at for those 'until the remit of the offer

Bowthorpe set to buy overseas companies
Property sales boost

Morland to over £3m
Bowthorpe ffnliKwgs, electronics *ffe now have in place a man- of the first quarter last year
group, is negotiating to buy three agement team which win be able before the addition of the results

companies in the US, and two in to meet the challenges of the of Lorffleux, which was acquired
Europe far a total of £22m. next few years," he said. - on 1 February 1988.
The acquisitions will be Morgan suffered a 27 per cent

Europe far a total of £22m.
The acquisitions will be

on 1 February 1988.

brisk in most of the economies in
BY PA7TUCK DAMH-

which Croda operates, but the Mwfond & Co, Oxfordshire-based p2£p) and the interim dividend
mmipuny is «Hii rrowyirwui about I*®*® and soft drink mannfac- is set at 28p &5pX
the strength of sterling turer, yesterday announced, dou- On trading operations for theOn trading operations for the

financed out of Bowthorpe’s cash fall in profits in the year to
resources aS SSZJSm, swelled by 'December last year. Sir Peter,

its £43m rights issue last October, said that this was inevitable due

W. Canning
Mr David Probert, chairman.

Bald the new plant at John Betts

Bridon

Mod first-half pre-tax profits of six mnwflw to Maw-h 31, Morland
£3J8m, assisted by a £LSGto ctm- raised turnover by 25 per cent to"»"""
tribution from property sales. £105m (E8.7m).

The performance in the first Operating profit advanced by
four months id 1968 has beenam- The company decided lastyear

34 cent to £L4Sm (11.06m).
siderably better than to the com- to take property profits above the The company said the mild
parable period, the chairman said 88 & «>nsiliere*i *** manage- winter helpedrmse sales rfbeere.
VPKterdsv Rrirtnn winunfarrimm tagllt Of uS property aSSCSS 8S 8 owl awl onft dvatilro

Four of the businesses will to the bank’s exposure to interna- me 1X191 P18™ ** J°im Bettt

complement Bowthorpe’s exist- tional financial markets and the Renners came on stream last

ing products and the otiier will depressed level of activity after wee
J\

and should help improve

take it into new areas. The nego- the October crash. profitability of refi^ng in tte

tiations are two or three months’

short of mrnpiAHnn Mr Ray Par-
80QS, elmhuMn, <eriH

Mr Parsons told investors that

e October crash. profitability of refining in the
Gecond half. Relocation of the

WMnrfn^i Marston Bentley UK faritities toWaterford Glass Wigan Should be cmnpteted next
The Dish crystal and china wvmfh The old faebny at Man-

The pwfonnance in the first ^
four months id 1968 has been con- The company decided last year

siderably better than to the com- to take property profits above toe

yesterday. Bridon manufactures
wire, wire ropes associated

J
P®1* ^ wdinaiy activities.

In order to attend (be General Meeting and 10 be able to speak and 10
vole at the same, members most bold a nrimnum of tea shares duly
recorded in the Company’s share register at least five days before foe

date of foe Meeting. Arrangements.for attendanceand fa proxy voting

will be m accordance with the Company's Statutes of Assocatian.

Shareholders wishing to attend the General Meeting «i«nM obtain an
attendance card from die Head Office or any branch of the Bank, at

least two days before foe date of the Meeting.

An attendance premium of 25 pesetas gross wiD be paid in respect of
each share represented personally or by proxy at the Meeting.

Should it not be possible for whatever reason to bold the Meefmg where
indicated above, it wiQ be held 30 minutes later at foe Cine Buenos
Aires. Buenos Aires 8. Bilbao.

Holders of Depositary Receipts to Bearer (DDR's) wishing to exercise

their voting rights in respect of the shares represented by the receipts

held by them are reminded that in accordance with clause 14 of the
terms and conditions they must lodge then- receipts with H3H Samuel A
Co. Limited by 4.00 p.m. on Tuesday 24th May 1988 or with Morgaa
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York. Brussels by 4.00 p m on Monday
23rd May 1988. Voting rights may be exercised only in respect of
depositary receipts representing ordinary shares duly recorded in die

Company’s share register five days before foe date of the Meeting.

HB) Samuel & Co. Limited, 45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX.

products. The chairman added
Brat InthrafamB were that, toe 5l1

r __
1 T|[ T iirui jji 1 1 i i |uiit per cent holding disposed cd by

on the basis ofperfbnnance dnr- Enmp, which suffered a pre-tax Chester had been sold and the Carlo last month had passed Into

ing the first four months of the lo® <* KlO&n for 1967, is set to premises at Liverpool are expeo- institutional hands. Conse-
corrent ffwanoiai year. Bow- bouI“* b“*Lto ted to be disposed of Bhortly. quehtly, optimism about
toorpe was on course to achieve ond half of the year, Mr J-Patncfc The metal finishing business improved prospects for 1988 were

its profits target, which has been Ha3re8* *** chairman» ““ yester-, was experiencing buoyant not clooded by concern about
set “significantly higher” than day. ' demand and profits were well any unwelcome attentions,

the £3L5m pre-tax achieved last s®lefi or®4*1 P«idncte in. above last year’s level despite

time. the “vitally important" American sterling’s effect on export mar-

wines and spirits and soft drinks.

Its new lager plant should start

Earnings per share were 3(L5p producing from early June.

the £3L5m pre-tax achieved last

time.

Sharpe & Fisher
market were up 25 per cent in the ging. Work an a warehouse in
year to date. Sales of crystal and Baris fix' tim distribution of elso-

Demand in the first four Wedgwood china in other mar- trunks components should start tal expenditure
The benefits of last year’s capi-

LLPewhirst
Holdings p.l.c.

Yet another record year

months remained at a high leveL ****^^ substantially, in September.

Group turnover to the end of Waterford shares, which fell lp

April was 22 per emit up on fog* to 84p before the^announcement,

year, toe annual meeting was unchanged.
Amari

packaging and stationery had
begun to be realised, the chair-
man said, and tiamanri was

Summary of Results 1988

CoatesBrothars
New Two new Stanford stores are The inks and coating company achieving record profits ^ 00 office I"1"*1"*-

*® op^I

a
S.

a Worcester store is revealed yesteTday that it had ^^ &Iir months of

22Uu
?
ding agreed to seti its graphic prod- thertirrent year, shareholders mnicom^ny expects to open at least nets division to the Cooksan mre fold. The nroeress was "

anothm two stores in 1988. &oun. The loss-making division The fabricated moduct

The stockholding and metalOWMMW/mUlS OUU j.,
i . Hi nmnn If tete. " Zj—iilIin ji_1 C—

mgrfamt was on its way to sub-
ax^aSm a mvolv°d p1

ss&Tssnsosm—
Morgan GrenfeH

(hoop. The Jo®-mak^ divgrn bearing to reflect the substan-

IMI
The fabricated products and

is being sold to Cooksan, which ^ potential of the com- components company is planning

The first otrarter hflri hePTi “.rat
htho-platefias actme busi- p^y-g recent investment inTne first quarter had been ^at ness, for an undisclosed sum. Europe anti America.

isfactory," Sir Petm Carey, nhatr- Mr John Youngman, chairman.
man, said yesterday. He cau- said the favourable trading ctmdi-
tioned that the markets in which tions experienced in 1387 have
the merchant bank operates were beat maintained daring the enr-

my’s recent investment in spraid about £50m (his year an
angle and America. capital expenditure and is

looking to acquire more oompa-

/Vula IiiIju iulH- iihI nKS, the chairman said. The batcroda mtematlona] ance sheet remained exception-
profits for the first quarter ally strong and strategic

“suhfert to considerable volatfl- rent year. Both sales and profits were higher than in the same planning was not therefore infob-
ity,

n
but nonetheless he had for the first quarter were ahead period last year. Business was tied by any lack of resources.

summary or He*
Yearended 15th January

Turnover

Profit before Tax

Profit after Tax

• £m

80J264
6.502

A291

1987
£m

69.103

6.225

4.108

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

4.48p

0.93p
4.44p

0.86p

great confidence in the merchant
bank’s fhture.

This ndvenist-ment is issued In compliance with the requirements of the Council of The
Siock Exchange. It does not constitute an Invitation to any person to subscribe for or to
purrha.se any securities of Guinness Mahon Holdings pic (“the Company*).

Great Southern launches

£6.7m preference placing
BY ANDREW HULL

MIM-Britannia

raises Drayton

Cons stake

77m Chairman, Mr. AlistairJ. Dewfurst, CBE.
reports furthersuccesses m spite ofdifficultand
competitive traiSng conditions:

• Pre-tax profit and turnover at new record levels

• Total dividend of Q.93pp« share up 11.4%

• Recent developments into toiletries, corporate

dotfTmg and odteswear progressing weB

• International hwfing division’s considerable potential

• Poficy of controBed expansion continues

GUINNESS MAHON HOLDINGS pic
(incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1985

with registered no. 2216551)

Great Southern Group, USM- In fine with tin recent de
quoted funeral director, is to to write off goodwill from j

raise about £6.7m with a placing sitions directly to reserves. Great ment group headed by Lord Stev-
af ccavertiMe preference shares. Southern is proposing to cancel ens, has raised its voting interest
Proceeds from the issue of its share premium account In Drayton Consolidated Trust to

&93m cumulative convertible Since the USM float in Septem- -2&S per cent
redeemable preference shares ber 1986, the company - tike its The new interest follows vari-
wffl be used to reduce borrowing quoted rivals Kenyan Securities ous increases in tire holdings of
- from 100 per cent of sharefaold- and Hodgson Holdings - has ordinary shares and preference
ess’ funds to 30 per cent - and been building a network of stock by its subsidiary MDfl
fond farther acquisitions. funeral directors. Including the (froup, and by funds managed on

ByNBddTaH
In fine with its recent decision
write off goodwill from acqui- MIM-Britannia . fund masage-
lons directly to reserves. Great ment group headed by Lord Stev-

Introduction to the Official List

by

James Capel & Co.

of up to 64,802,975 Ordinary shares of lOp each

The Company is the holding company for a financial services and investment banking group.

redeemable preference shares ber 1986, the company - tike its

wffl be used to reduce borrowing} quoted rivals Kenyan Securities

fond further acquisitions. funeral director. Including the Cfroup, and by funds managed on
mil Samuel, Great SotatoenYs latest acquisitions ft has bought a discretionary basis by Mnf-Bri-

adviser, has conditionally placed 24 businesses since flotation, and tannia- MIM arts as fund man-
the convertible preference dares also claims to be tire largest cxe- ager for the Drayton Consoli-
with institutional investors. They nation authority in the UK dated fond.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange foe all the Ordinaxyshares
of the Company issued and to be issued in connection with the Demerger, to be admitted
to the Official List on Monday, 6th June, 1988 subject, inter alio, to the passing of the
resolutions necessary for the implementation of the Demerger at an Extraordinary General
Meeting of GPG pic ro be held on Friday, 3rd June, 1988.

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised (ssuedand fully paid

following implementation
of the Demerger

Ji.9,000,000 in Ordinary shares of lOp each up to £6,480,298

Listing Particulars relating to the Company will be available in the statistical servicesof Extel
Statistical Services Limited from Monday, 6thJune and copies ofsuch particularsare available
for collection during usual business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) from
the Company Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square. London
EC2A 1DD. up to and including 24th May, 1988 and up to and including 3rdJune, 1988 from:

wQl be offered to shareholders
first at £1 apiece, on the basis of
five convertible preference shares
for every seven ordinary held.
Great Southern also announced

the purchase of two frmoral three-

!

tors for a total of £2.47m in cash;
and ordinary shares. As a result,

tire group will have 126 branches. I

Dyson Richards, Birmingham-
based funeral director, is being
acquired toe £942£00 In cash and
shares. The company wifi operate
In conjunction with E.F.
Edwards, purchased last year.
Great Southern has also agreed

to buy 56 per cent of Finch &
Sons, Hampshire funeral services
business, and h&s offered to buy
the rest of the company. The
total payment wifi be £L5Sm in
rawh mill fiharps.

ager for the Drayton Consoli-
dated fond.

TRAINYOUREXECUTIVE
ASAJAPANESE

^BUSINESS SPECIALIST

Beradin at £034m

Guinness Mahon Holdings pic
32 St. Mary at Hill.

London EC3P 3AJ

James Capel & Co.

James Capel House,
6 Bevis Marks,

London EC3A 7JQ

National Westminster Bank PLC
Registrars’ Department,

Caxton House,
Redciiffe Way.

Bristol BS99 7NH

Pre-tax profits of Beradin Bidd-
ings, amounted to £340,2S on a
turnover of E77L310 for tire 1987
year. Comparative figures of
£248,283 and £893,183 restated
covered the 15 month* to end-De-
cember 1S8GL

Hie dividend is 0.75p (QJJp).

CORRECTION

Recbem

a
The Ckramisskm oftheEuropean
Communities invites EC
oonqiHii irs to nominate tuleated
young executives for participation

in the 9th EC ExecutiveTtaining

ognmune in Japan.

This EC-financedscheme is designed to help
ewymiftt fr»i3d np <te «art«»nfl thoT biQ^wigf.of
Japan and theJapanese maxkrtand to exeatsa
reaervoirofexpertise which will enable Srms to
develop (heir trade with Japan.

Up to60 piaorameavaQableand theprogramme
runs fromMay 1989 to December 1990 on a fiiH

timebass in Japan.The first 12 months are an
intensive coarse in the taagoage, followed by 6
months in-house («in'mg in aJapanesecompany.

It also indndes seminars, company visits, study

meeting*and lectures aboutdoing business in

valuableopportunity to see the inside of

techniques in operation, mid to estebtah durable
contacts with theJapanese worid.

Applicants should be 25-35 and employed by EC
companies which are already exporting toJapan
or planning todo so.Theyshould normallyhave
a degreeor profesmnal qualification of
eqnrvalem level and at least 2 years’ business
c^enence,piefaaUy hi an faderaatfonal

OutacjfoThcaMitytaleamafmeqwi language
and adapt to another culture is essential

Rir information, please contact Mike Coney or
Andrce McNamara, Peal Marwick McLintock,
Management Conshhantg. 1 Puddle rwt
Bhdrfnais, London EC4V 3PD. IM: 01-236 MOD

20th May, 1988
Reehem Environmental Services

is capitalised at £S2m at its plac-

ing price, not £&5m as reported
yesterday.

eat Marwick McLintock
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Gilt market uncertainty

hits Gerrard & National
BY VANESSA BOULDER .

Gerrard & National Holdings,
discount boose, yesterday
announced -a 38 per-cent fall fa
profits .from UL22m tonmm for
the year to 5 April 1388, bat pro-
posed a 53 per cent increase in
the annual dividend.

The profit, which is struck
after providing for tax, minority
interests and & transfer to timer
reserves, followed a "small
profit

1

*, understood to TTIBiin

£Jm-£2m, at the interim stage.
. Mr Roger Gibbs, chairman,
said that the results suffered by
comparison with «inse at last
year,.which farinaed particularly

good results fromthe first Quar-
ter of 1987.

The past year had been a par-
ticularly volatile one tor the
gilt-edged market,& said. Profits
had been small in the first half as
the wwnp»*uy frofl not wwtwpih^
the foil in gilt prawn following
the June generaTetectioo. How-
ever, the company did well as a
nsntt of the reduction in interact

rates immediately after the
equity market collapse in Octo-

ber.

In Februoy and March, profits

were held back when as expected
rise in interest rates did not
materialise. "We have had a prof-

itable start to this year with
interest rates coming down,” Mr
Gibbs said. *We believe that
another % per cent reduction in
interest rates is a posribflfty.”

GerranFs gflt market making
business made a small profit,

said Mr Gibbs. GNI Holdings,
futures and options company,
had a very successful year. Ger-
cod Vivian &ay, the 75 per
owned stockbroker, did not make
ft to profits.

A final dividend of top (ldp) is

proposed for a total of 18p (i7pX

• comment
Gerrard A National an

unsolBed record of annual divi-

dend increases since its fauna-

Son in 1969, and this year’s divi-

dend rise, in the face of thefeB in
profits, leaves file record intact

TCfat said, the &9 per cent rise;

which leads to a gross yield of 7
per nm*. is one of the smallest

increases since the 1970s. That,

as much as the meagre profits,

egpinmg i7p fail in share
price to 315p. The profits rtacftne

was not unexpected, given the
roller-coaster ride inflicted by
interest rates this year. Profits

for a discount house depend cm
reading the gQt market correctly,
smu with eight riwngaa to base
rates during (be year, rarely has

market sentiment changed so
often pud unexpectedly. With
some four-fifths of earnings,
related to the quirky movements
of interest rates, future profits

are almost impossible to predict
However, the company is opti-

mistic about the future, and last

year's poor showing may well
prove jnst a temporary hKp an an
upward trend.

Granyte rises 16% to £1.65m
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDBfT

Granyte Surface Coatings, USM-
quoted specialist in industrial fin-

ishes, achieved pre-tax profits of
t£LSSm in the year to February 26
- an increase of 16 per cent -
despite increased raw material
costs aid losses in setting up a
Belgian operation.

The results reflected greater
efficiency with turnover up 9j6

per cent to £33.8m. Ramtogs per
share rose UL5 per cent to 737p
and a final dividend of 2p is pro-

posed for a total of 3p (£5p).

Mr William Gunner, chairman,

said that when Granyte acquired

a minority stake in the Belgian
company, Wyns-Bristol, it was
aware of the different technical

requirements and trading meth-
ods in European markets and
that it would take time to pene-

trate continental markets with
Granyte’s high fcn*wilngy |«fntg

ltd coatings.

The company is now ready to

market its new flame-retardant,
paint, after achieving the highest
British «rfari*fardg classification'

when tested on a wide range of
atlwIiyteB USed to rrowhniK.
tfon industry. Called Flamehloc,-
it will go on sale In June.

Granyte toned to develop from
its niche market base into a more
broadly based specialist surface
coatings group but has yet to find
suitable opportunities, he added.

Blacks buys distribution rights
BY NKKI TAIT

Blacks Leisure, the camping and
leisurewear company which was
saved from receivership in late-

1967. has acquired side UK distri-

bution rights for LA. Gear Calif-

ornia, an athletic footwear and
sportswear company.
The acquisition is being

effected by the purchase of
Gamecamp Enterprises — to be
renamed AD American Footwear
Corporation - for a nominal £2.

However, Mr Bernard Garbacs,
Blacks chairman, said yesterday

that be anticipated costs of per-

haps £250.000 in setting up the
UK distribution operations, with
the American company due to
contribute towards advertising

and marketing costs. LA. Gear
products will be sold both in
War** own shops and to third
pBTtfag-

LA. Gear CaEfamia saw sales

of375m last year, and is targeting

around $200m for the current 12

months Yesterday, Mr Garbacz
indicated that the acquistion
could add sales of perhaps £2m in
the first year to Blacks, but said

he was looking for a fairly sharp
increase in subsequent years.

Profits from the sale of LA. Gear
goods in the UK will be split

equally between the US company
and TUacfc*-

Fairline

Boats

rises 51%
to £1.5m
By Andrew HH]

Benefits from a new factory
and office block helped Fabv
line Boats, boat-builder, boost
interim profits and turnover

,
by about SZ per cart.

- Pre-tax profits for the six
months to Maxth 31 rose to
£L62q (eim> on «»i*e 0f£Um
(£7-94m).

Earnings per share increased
by 62 per cent to 2&Sp (18-lp)

ifollowing a reduction in the
tax charge to 32.5 (37) per
cent The interim dividend la

being Increased to 4p (Sp).

The new factory at Weldon,
near Corby, produces Pair-
line’s smaller boats - between
21ft and 81ft long - and a new
nffwy hfodr at Oumfle bouses
the sales, pprchaatng. accounts
and computer services depart-
ments.
Mr Sam Newington, chair-

man, said net prrtlt margins
had risen slightly despite
development and reorganisa-
tion costs. There wouldhe fur-

ther product development
costs in the second half, he
added, but reorganisation was
now virtually complete.

A regional development
grant far the third Md Baal

phase of the factory has been
approved. The company said
this would reduce the £USm to

.

£2m cost at the extension by
about £375JM0. When the fac-

tory is complete Fairline
should be able to produce
£4Qm worth of boats annually,
against current capacity of
JSOm.
The nrafits include an excep-

tional »edit of E8L734
received as part of a regional

development grant for job cre-

ation in the first phase of the
Weldon factory. A similar item
wifi be fartmted in the second
half figures.

Fairline mid demand for all

boats - which are in the mid-
dle of the range and sdl for
between £20,000 and £200,000
- had been excellent. New
boats introduced in January at
the London Boat Show had
been wefl received.

However, the company Is

concerned that recent currency
- changes Wright ftffart iwjiwHn

Highland Participants profit halved
Pre-tax profits were halved at
Highland Participants from
El ram to £811,698 in the year to
December 31 on tomovur ahead
from £7.29m to £12Alin..Mr^eter
de Savary, chairman, saidhe con-
sidered the results to be satisfac-

tory in view of the limited
amount of time the new manage-
ment had been to place.

Mr de Savary, the financier
and yachtsman who - became
chairman of the IESM company
last September, said the 1986*

result bad benefited from factors

such as the exceptional gain on
the sale of ofl and gas properties.

There was half-year loss of

for clarification

Eurotunnel said yesterday that

the Stock Exchange bad asked it

to comment on various letters

ami documents received by the

exchange from Dr John Owen, an

;

anti-Channel Tinmel campaigner.'

These are believed to concent the

prospectus issued in connection

with last year’s £706m share
issue, alleging that it failed to

give sufficient weight to the risks

of terrorism ora budget overrun.

Eurotunnel said it beflevea that

Dr Owen's claims about the pro-

spectus are entirely without
merit and that it will respond

accordingly-

£158,000 fn 1967, compared with a
£542,000 profit previously.
He beBeves that a sound plat-

form has been created for
growth, winch wffl be concen-
trated on. three core activities —
energy, marlin* and land.

The company plans to under-
take a capital reconstruction to
Bitimfnate the deflrit on retained
reserves amfenable the payment
of a lp dividend in the autumn.
The reconstruction would involve

a scheme of arrangement and
cancellation of the company’s
share premium account.

ft has also been decided that a
smaller hoard would be more

appropriate to the reconstructed
group. Therefore Mr D. Donnelly,
flw former flmfriiMii

,
and Mr j.

Alexander. Mr AJSackesy ami Mr
B. Nugent will not ' be seeking
reflection.

Mr de Savary said surplus land
at the Falmouth docks had been
released for development and a
land division bad been created to
exploit surplus land from any
farther grqnlKTtfamg

The energy division, having
disposed of its production side,

would be seeking openings in
storage and distribution, bat it

would also take advantage of
opportunities that might arise

elsewhere in that area.
in th«» marine division, the con-

tract to manage the Gibraltar
shipyard had not been renewed
as it had not been possible to
agree tewwg with the
new government. A heads of
agreement had recently been
signed to manage a shiprepair,
yard in Cameroon and several
other opportunities were being
studied elsewhere in the world.

Brett International, acquired at
tiie beginning of 1988, is to form
the core of plans to provide a
range ctf services to ports and tei^
mhtalc and the chipping iwired

generally.

London & Assoc expands
London A Associated Investment
Trust reported an increase from
£507,000 to £721,000 to pre-tax

profits for the year to December
31 1987.

At the year-end, the commer-
cial property portfolio was profes-

sionally revalued to two separate

parts by two firms of chartered

surveyors, and the new figure of

aiam (compared with the direc-

tors’ valuation of £7.73m at

December 31 1986) has been
incorporated in the year-end
statement.
With the inclusion of its pro-

portion Of the net UK tangible
assets of its associated company,
ttiainhi Tin - a «dgnifirMnt- part

of which is commercial properly,

and some of which is jointly

owned by London & Associated

-and asset figure of 39Jp per

ordinary share emerges. This
compares with 29£p a year ear-

ner.
Mr M A Heller, Chairman, said

the 32£ per cent increase fa the

net asset figure was satisfying.

Next month sees the company’s
50th anniversary of bring listed

on the Stock Exchange and a spe-

cial bonus issue erf ordinary
shares of one&r-flve is being rec-

ommended by the directors.

The total dividend is increased
from 0£5p to 4p with a final of

025p (Q-2P). Stated earnings per

lOp share were L37p (L43p) basic.

Pre-tax profits at Bbdchi Tin
Company, 37.8 per cent-owned
associate, remained static to 1967
with figures of £107,000 compared
with £102,000.

The company proposes to
change its to toidem Min-
ing to reflect its much broader
mining activities. The directors

also propose a sax-for-10 bonus
share issue to bring the issued
share capital more into line with
the capital now employed within
the group.
The total dividend is

unchanged for 1987 at 0.75p.
Earnings per lOp were 1.4p
(L06P).

State Bankof India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from

8.0% to 7.5% per annum

with effect from

May 18,. 1988

SPONSORED SECURITIES
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fills announcementappears asa matter of record only.

MFI Employee Ownership Trustee Company limited

£10,989,396
Employee Share Ownership Plan (“ES0P”)

Forthe Employees of the:

MFI FurnitureGroup

H&atedand Arranged Bf.

Chemical Baik

Funds Provided By:

Chemical Bank

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Special ES0P Adviser

New Bridge Street Consultants Limited

May 1988

CtEMUGAL
Banc items®

Thatfs British Syphon Industrie^ average
annual rate of increase in pre-tax profit

overthe pastfive years,and *1 have every
reason to expect to report'further

substantial Improvements in profit

earnings and dividends for 1988*. says
Bryan Monall chairman.

The Cheshire-based industrial group is

now re-structured in seven separate divisions:

in manufacturing, papec engineering and
chemical process* in merchanting, papec
packaging, rfsplay materials and
automotive components.

Reviewing die group's corporate
strategy for shareholders, Bryan MorraH
confirms;

“The main thrust ofyour board's short
term strategy is to improve the level of
profit from existing activities. Forthe longer
term our aim is to continue to build up your
group's interests on a profitable basis and
to maximise earnings per share with

sustainable quality profit"

British Syphon

Industries pic

FW9cafv^wi9WHwert&Aaoun«plaHwHWtait«Cn^tavSaaMBi»BrtibhSyBhentaluiiita|fcBfa»nCo(nMdateyR(MLMBWbwCheMn.SK91NXi
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UK COMPANY NEWS
All these Notes having been sold, this announcement appesn as a matter of record only

Anglesey Mining for market with £14m tag

TORONTO DOMINION AUSTRALIA LIMITED
BY KENNETH GOODING, MMNG CORRESPONDENT

(Incorporated in the Scare ofVictoria, Australia)

A$75,000,000

13 per cent. Guaranteed Notes
due March 25, 1992

DETAILS OP the tarns of a joint
placing srad offer to raise £5m far
.Anfraay Mining

,
which tfang tO

re-open the base metals mine at
Parys Mountain, north Wales,
were announced yesterday.
KMnwort Qrteveson Securities

,1s sponsoring and underwriting
the offer of 8m ordinary shares
find 2m warrants to he made
available in nnWw of lour ordi-
nary and one warrant at 280p a
mvfr Thin values pflc-h ordinary
at 70p and Anglesey at £M2m.

Holders have *Hb right to con-
vat midi warrant into one ordi-

nary at 80p on two occasions a
year from 1988to 1990 inclusive.

Khanwort yesterday completed
the platting Of L5m npifn with
institutions and 500,000 units will

be offered to the general public.
Applications must be in by 10 am

Unconditionally guaranteed as id payment of principal and interest by

theToronto-Dominion bank

on May 27 and rtawWwjpi on the
market are expected to

start on June 6.

Anglesey was established In
1984 by Imperial Metals Corpora-
tion, a Canadian company with,

assets of about CSUXtan (£64m).

IMC owned 85.7 per cent of
Anglesey and after toe offer will

be benefldagy interested in SLB
per ttPTrt

The bulb of the proceeds from
the offer win be used for the first

development of toe Parys Moun-
tain prefect but £500,000 win be
set *gfria for acquiring other min-
eral interests in the UK and
Europe.
Mr Hugh Morris, chairman of

both IMC and Anglesey, said that
the UK company will be devel-

oped as IMCs European arm and
that the Canadian company

would not compete in Europe
with Anglesey.
Exploration drilling at Parys

Mountain has established that
there are reserves estimated at
&28m ahrat ton* containing 6.04
per cent zinc, 3.08 per cent lead,
1.49 per cent copper, plus 2SH
troy ounces of sQver a ton and
0013 troy ounces of gold a ton.

Undiscounted operating cash
flow, based on mining the estab-

lished reserves, a production rate
of 40CL000 tons a year and London
Metal Exchange prices an April
21 1968, will total some £75m over
the 17-year life of the project.
Undiscoanted net cash flow aft®
royalties, corporate and finance
costs, capital expenditure and
corporation tax is estimated to be
£S0m.

ft is expected that commercial

production will start in the sec-
ond fev of 1992 and net *.« «•* *<»
revenues win begin toe following
year. Anglesey win produce-base
nK*a] concentrates and the silver
and gold would normally be sold
as an integral part of tfceconca*-

t comment '

A company developing what is

baslcallv a rinr mino in north
Wales will not be many people’s
idea ofa glamour stock and
Anglesey Mining is being
launched at a tone when enthusi-
asm In T™Hnn for mining charpc

is not particularly high.. That
sakt ttere is little doubt that the
prefect is a fundamentally sound

one. Kleinwort Grievestm w»d the

Robertson Group, which has

taken a per cent stake, know

a good mining
they see 1L There will be no dm-
dend payment tar 3 V4 S'*®1*®*
least but the inclusion of war

rants, which will be traded sepa-

rately, is. desipisd to offer poten*

rial short-term gains to sweeten

toe package for private investors.

Anglesey’s performance inevita-

biy will be linked firmly to toe

mice of zinc. The current consen-

c^ip of opinion is that demand for

the metal is in for a period of

steady growth, thanks to its

rust-proofing qualities, and that

there are few unexploited zinc

deposits left to create toe kind of

vast over-capacity which can
drive base metal prices down to

extraordinarily low levels.

CONTRACTS
ANZ Merchant Bank Limited McLeod ~\bmig Weir International

Banquc Bruxelles Lambert SLA.

Danva Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

McCaughan Dyson Capd Cure Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Westdeutsche Genossenshafts-Zenrralbank cG

CreditCommunal de BelgiqueS-A.

Fay Richwhitc CUJL) limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Stanley International

laiheiyo Europe Limited

"Wood Gundy Inc.

Protects Thames Barrier

March 1988

London’s Thames Barrier, which
'protects the capital from cata-
strophic flood, is in turn pro-
tected from fire and vandalism
by one of Britain’s largest and
most comprehensive CHUBB
integrated intruder and fire

detection systems.
The security system, which is

controlled by a dedicated mini-
computer, has been installed
rmiW a series of contracts worth
more than £Z5m to date.

Now, Racal-Chnbb Security
Systems is to »»*tend the system
.under a £200,000 order to route
more than 320 plant alarms
through the computer to shift
.engineers manning toe barrier in
tthe central control room. The

staff will automatically be
warned by the computer should a
fault strike key hydianllcAtec-
tro-mechanical and Other TnarHn-
ery-

In addition, fire detection and
suppression devices, including
some 60 automatic h&lon-gas
fire-suppression systems protect-

ing important areas will also be
monitored by the computer,
again warning harrier control
staff of anyfaults that could
impair thdr ability to feckfe a
surprise blaze.

Weir Group
wins export

orders

Racal-Chubb Security Systems
is also to extend the already com-
prehensive security system
mctaTIPf? oq the harripr fnmpto

THE WEIR GROUP has won
three export orders, totalling

£3.7m, from toe water and sew-
age industries in Quatar, Egypt
and Nigeria. The projects were
won by Weir’s specialist water
and sewage industry team, based
at Alloa, all the pumps will

be mannfartrm*! at its Glasgow
plant.

7»s edVertfeemenrfe Issued IncompSanoe with 0m Ragutadona at (to Count*of77» Stock Exchange. AppSotion has beenmade to theCouncBot
Un StockExchange torthe whole atttmOafimiy*"** capitaloftha Company, issuedandnowbeingbaaed, togetherwithttn WamaXs

to be admittedto the OOdalUsl

Li the desert

JX
Anglesey Minkigpk:

(Incorporated in Englandand Wales underthe CompaniesActs 1948
to 1981 Registerednumber 1849957)

Placing and Offer for Subscription

by

A £iOm contract to provide engi-

neering and construction services

and carry out extension walks
and TwmhfirgtiQns to a large nmo*
ber of ml gathering factories in
Oman has been awarded to TAY-
LOR*WOQ0ROW-TOWELL COM-
PANY. The order has been placed
by Petroleum DevelopmentOman
and will last far over three years.

The work will take place in the
south of Oman, a desert environ-
ment where some 25 "WfoMw and
associated evacuation pipelines

are in operation.

The largest contract, worth
ova £3m, bds been placed by the
Ministry of PiftVHtt works. State

of Quatar. The company will sup-
ply equipment for two pumping
stations as part of the Doha West
sewage forwarding scheme. Com-
pletion is scheduled for the aid
of next year.

The second order, worth
£400,000, Is to supply equip-
ment to two sewage pumping sta-

tions at 6th of October City in
Egypt Delivery is scheduled for

the end of the year.

third contract, worth more
than £300,000, forms part of a
project to rehabilitate and
upgrade water treatment works
for rite Nigerian city of Kaduna.

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities Limited

of 8,000,000 Ordinary shares and 2,000^)00 Warrants
in units of four Ordinary shares and one Warrant
at £2.80 per unit payable in full on application

Share Capital
Following the Issue

Authorised

£2,430,000 Onfinary shares of flp each

Issuedand
fuBypafd

£1,820,000

Anglesey wring pichas canted out mineral eNpfcxWtan atanam known as Pays Mountain nowtatownofAmlwchon Sib Marid ofAnglesey. H«f»Wales. KMends to

develop otto operate « base mate! mine at Parya Mountain.

25percenLotfteah—sndwirofcnowbeingIwued ere beingcWwdlor«utecrf^icn.AiywinteroftoeptMc wteilngtoesrootesteoaMoblrinecapyoltoelNtag
particulars, togattier wtti an appfleadon ferm, from either KMrmoil Qrteueson Securities Urntted or FLA. Coleman sa toe addresses shown below, AppScaSom oust be
received by 10.00 amon Friday 271h May, 1988and*» ^secatfcm 1st wfeck»sasboot thereafter asKUrwortQriMWi SecuriUee Ufatod meydetermine.

Listing particulars raialing to AngleseyMnlng pic era containedm toonw Issue cade obciriabd by Bdrt StttUcfll Sendees United. Copin a! the fatfagperform ray
be cbtahod during nonnai business Iwus up toand Instating 3rd June, 1866 torn:

KMiwortGrievesonSecarideeUmRed RAM—flBlIliIWIIJrtM
POBax560 ZMHghSfratt

20FMchurcb Street Bangor
LondonEC3P308 GwyneddUS71NY

Copiesoffee Wtag particulate mayWaobe obtained during nonnai businessnounonSOh and23rI May 1988bene

TheCompany AnnoiaicsmsptsOfBce
The Slock Exchange
46-50 Firatuy Square
LondonEC2A1DO
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Building in St. Albans

New ksue These Bonds with UteranS taartog been add, this anocaDcuDent appears as a mater of record oolj- E88

Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank nv
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

DM 200,000,000
Subordinated Bearer Bonds of 1988/15198

base Price:

Bciwyieafe

Ltedng:

I00Vt%
May 19,1998
Enakfurt (Hate)

BHF-BANK Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank nv

Banca dd Gotlardo Banco de Bilbao Deutschland

Aktiengesellschaft

Bayeriscbfi Vermisbank

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossensdiaftsbank

Scbweizerischer Bankverebi

(Deutschland) AG
Investment banking

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesdlschaft

GenossensdaftBdie
Zenmlbank AG -Vienna

Kredietbank International

Group
Nomura Europe GmbH Wvaflanken A/S

Sod6t6 Gfe^raie -

Elsdssische Bank & Co.

Swiss Vblkshank

Yamaichi International (Deutschland) GmbH

Yereins- und Wstbank
Afafengesdlscbaft

HUNTING GATE CONSTRUC-
TION has been awarded con-
tracts worth more than £20m in

St Albans.
These indude an office devel-

opment in Victoria Square; a
waste disposal and central depot;

a multi-storey carpark; a commu-
nity ball and road extension .

The office, which will provide

110,000 sq ft is on the site of A
former council central works
depot that Was built as a prism
in the mid-nineteenth century.

More recently it found feme as
the location for toe television

series "Porridge".
It will have a reinforced con-

creteframed structure on con-
crete pad foundations and be
built to three and four storeys

over a small basement
ft wOl include full air condi-

tioning, raised access flooring,

passenger lifts and landscaped
carparking area.

Part of the original Victorian
prison buildings, iw-lnriing the
Governor’s quarters and offices,

are being retained and refur-
bished as office suites.

The facade will be brick, with
reconstituted stone arches and
sills to the windows. It will have
a traditional slate root A central
courtyard forms a focal point
The first phase of the building

has started. The second phase is

scheduled to start in November
this year.

The two Other prefects which

form part Of the barter agreement
between the developer and the
council have both been awarded
to Hunting Gate Design + Build.

The waste disposal and central
depot in St Albans Road is being
constructed arouhd a steel-

framed structurem concrete pad
foundations.

ft will be dad In profiled steel

and provide around 50,000 sqJt
of offices, stores, workshops,
garage and canteen facilities,

partly un two storeys. Work On
this part Of foe scheme is sched-
uled for completim in 40 weeks.
Work starts oh Monday on the

.third element of thfa project a
car p3rk cm a restricted site with
difficult access in Russell Ave-
nue.
Space for more than 300

vehicles will be provided in a
three-storey structure with semi-
basement ft has been designed to
match a cat1 park nearby ami will
have pre-cast concrete fins and
facing brickwork.

*
British Coal has awarded a £5ti&
contract to FAIKCLOPGH PAR-
KINSON MINING tar toe farther
development of the HUndwells
opencast mine at Trenant, East
Lothian. FPM will extract 3.75m
tonnes of coal from the site,

which the company has been
exploiting for some years, ft is
pUmtod to achieve outputs up to
10,000 tonneS/wCek by the end of
the year.

THE F.T.
CENTENARY

TRIPLE
MARATHON
CHALLENGE

(London Paris New York)
IN AID OF

THE SICK CHILDRENS
TRUST

Two employees from the Financial Times
will be running the London, Paris and New
York marathons this year to raise money
for The Sick Children’s Trust.

This charitable trust provides desperately

needed accommodation for parents of
children undergoing long-term specialist

treatment at Great Ormond Street and St

Bartholomew’s Hospitals. The
accommodation is currently in very short

supply and is urgently required to house
parents to comfort their children while they

are away from home.

To sponsor the FT athletes please contact:-

Tim Kingham or Cliff Crofts on 01-248 8000 or
write to them at>

Fmandfll Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

THE SPONSOR WHO DONATES THE
HIGHEST CONTRIBUTION WILL RECEIVE A

CASE OF LAURENT-PERRIER FT
CENTENARYPINK CHAMPAGNE.

Standard£Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

£150 mflfion SubordinatedBoating
Rate Notes due T996

In accordance w3h the provisions of the Notes,
notice ts hereby.given thal fbrttre thfee months
period from 18th May 1988 to 18th August
1988 the Notes will bear interest at the rate of

785 per cent per annum.

Interest per £5l0{X> iVtote vviB amount to E9&66
and win be paid for value 18th August 1988 against
surrender ofCoupon No 9.

StarKtatriChartemdMerchafdBankLhnited
Agent Bank

SOUTHERN FRANCE
AND THE RIVIERA

or write to her ac

Bracken Home
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

HntaddUma (Ftxbce) Ltd
Ceaare CAIbn* Lc Lome

l« me de RML F-7S044 PIbW Onlei 01
Fraaoc. Tat <01)4297 0U1 Take 220044

Interest Rate Change
Allied IrishBanks pic announces thatwith effect

from close ofbusiness on 18thMay 1988,
its Base Rate was decreased-from8% to 7Vz% p«a*

Head Office— Britain* 64/66 ColemanSmec, LondonBCZRSAL^Tel: 01-5880691
andbandies throughout the country

Tokyo Pacific Hokftngs N.V.
Curacao. NethBrtandaAntitea

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
Curacns. Natherianda AnflRes

At the Annual Omani Meeting atGharahoktan heldon 19tli May.
T988a casfi dividend of USS 0.75perOititoary Sharewas deciarad
payable as from 26th May. 1988 against deftvnry ofdMdend coupon
No. is with any one ofthe PayingAgteda.

- At tha Annual General Mealing ofSharehoMeraheld on^18th May.
1988a cash dividend ofUSS OS4S par Ordinary Share wasdadwad
peyabte ra tram26th May.188&aB^nal deiivofy o< dividend coupon
No. 18with anyme ol tha Paying Aaoats.

Mareoa,NakrtV ftPfHBoalUL WsOnwalUWNaUw—afcW
HerengracM 2M, Sloe* Offtoo Sendees
1016as AMSTERDAM 3rd Root.20 Old BreadSMat

London EC2N1EJ

21 RueLaffittB,PBrie9

ltHuwsAfiwUiaidt
KBrtgaaRae 21-23
D4000 DOsseldorf 1

UntorSacha
DSOOOKUn

MCk
ugn4

Ptaraon.HNdrtng APIareoa mt national WWatndwaie, BuePic
HarenorecreziA, StockOftesSCS?
7018BS AMSTERDAM 3rdRo6r

20 Old Bread Street
nampiaranhaa LondonEC2N1EJ
3 AiecfAntin, Parts2

tovaMwHfeaSA (Laxembowg) SJL
Boulevard Emile Jacqnwln 182 TOa Boulevard Royal
B 7QOO Bruxelles Luxembourg
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Full Steam

Inthe 19th century

Degussa
originally a tamfly tun precious melds

refining end chemicals manufacluriTg

business, emerged as a publicly quoted

metals and chemicals company.

In the 20th century

Degussa -

grew into an internationally renowned

metals, chemicals and pharmaceuticals

concern, with a tumour of 12 bflfion

D-Mark end ewer 30000 employees,

with plants and operations in Europe,

North and South America end Asia.

Now
Degussa
by hcreasing expendjture for research,

investment and acquisitions,

is preparing itself for the 21st century.

i AS P.O.Box 11 0533
Frankfurt T1
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Drought
threatens

Canadian
farms
By David Owen in Toronto

AN INCIPIENT drought is caus-
ing increasing concern in the
agricultural heartland of Western
Haruiria

While the seeding of grain is
running well hphinri crtipriniw in
all three of the main wheat prod-
ucing provinces, it is (he live-

stock sector which, up to now,
has been worst affected by the
abnormally dry conditions.
Water shortages, slow pasture

growth and the escalating cost erf

seed have forced some herd sell

offs, which in turn are depressing
cattle prices. Some farmers are
seeking Federal Government
assistance to compensate fin: the
forced sales.

There is also concern that the
hay crop this summer could be
abnormally low, threatening a
possible shortage of seed later in
the year.
The consensus among grain

analysts, meanwhile. Is that the
lack of rainfall will start to cause
real concern about eventual crop
yields only if it persists until
early June. “The wheat plant is a
very durable creature,” as one
pointed out
Autumn-seeded crops such as

winter wheat and rye, together
with the relatively small acreages
erf seedlings which have already
germinated, are however begin-
ning to show signs of serious
drought stress, according to
observers in Alberta and Sasket-
chewan

.

"Assuming average weather
patterns from now on, conditions
would indicate a minor reduction
in yields, a Winnipeg-based ana-
lyst said.

• East German newspapers say
farmers are working extra shifts
to water crops to compensate for
the severe lack of rain in the past
six weeks, reports Reuter from
East Berlin.

"Since the beginning of April,
moisture levels have been only
one to 10 per cent of the average
over many years,” according to

the Communist Party dally
Neues Deutschland.

It said formers were tapping
water from reservoirs and lakes

to help keep crops supplied.
The agricultural daily Bauero-

Echo said there was no rain at all

in East Germany between May 9
and 15. It gave formers specific
instructions on how much water
to apply to different crops to
avoid damage.
The newspapers gave no fig1

ores for crop damage or for water
reserves used, but Bauero-Echo
said 1,660 hectares of forestry had
been destroyed by fire

Tribuene, the trade onion
newspaper, noted water supplies
were boosted earlier this year by
floods.

Berliner Zeitung, East Berlin's
daily, said farmers near the city
were struggling to minimise dam-
age to their <L600 ha.

"After the usual muddy, soft-

ened ground in March we are
now fighting against dryness and
dust,” one farmer told the daily.

Speculative buying sparks

off cocoa market rally
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

COCOA PRICES surged in Lon-
don yesterday following the
strong advance in New York on
Tuesday, when a record 12,906
contracts were traded as specula-
tive money poured into the Cof-

fee. Sugar and Cocoa Bxchange-
The second position contract

on the London Futures and
Options Exchange (Fox) closed
last night at £956 a tonne, a rise

of £30 on the day, up £54 on the
week so far, and the highest clos-

ing prices since March 25.

New York analysts said that
Chicago speculators who have
made money recently in the
grain and booming soyabean
markets have turned to cocoa,
which has been at historic lows.

“The charts are looking good,
manufacturers have given up

their bearishness, and nearby
supplies are tight,” said one New
York analyst yesterday.
However, analysts in London

were puzzled by the extent of the
New York rise, although they felt

the London market had been
oversold to a certain extent.
Prices In London had followed
the American market, and been
helped by currency factors and
the shortness of nearby supplies
of good quality West African
cocoa, particularly from the Ivory
Coast, they said.

But no new fundamental fee-

tors had emerged. The Ivory
Coast, the world’s biggest pro-

ducer, is believed not to nave
sold any cocoa since February.
The country ia operating a policy
of not selling cocoa from its ware-

houses because it considers that
worid prices are far too low. It is

thought to be waiting for the
price to lift KL90Q a tonne in New
York, where it is till around
$1,700 a tonne.

Sales from Brazil have been
slower than expected - but the
fact remains, said (me analyst,
that the cocoa is overhanging the
world market, which has been
depressed by a massive oversup-
ply. (Mil & DnffUS. fly lnflrmntia|
Idondon trading house, pots this
year’s surplus at 122JH0 tomes.
The Ivory Coast alone could have
more than that in store.

The latest increase in prices
could induce some West African
sales, said one analyst yesterday.
IT they do, the market is likely to
move down sharply again.

Wine leads surge in US sales to EC
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE VALUE of US wine exports
to the European Community
soared by 95 per cent during the
first five months cf the 1967-88

(October-September) financial
year and, along with other US
farm exports, are forecast to keep
pypandinfr according to the US
Agriculture Department
The expansion, if it continues,

could have a calming effect an
the many US-EC agricultural
trade disputes which have threat-

ened to erupt into damaging
trade wars.
A report yet to be released by

the Department to optimistic
about the growth of US farm
trade in Europe, predicting an
overall 5 per cent rise this year
and citing attractive prices,
favourable exchange rates and

continued economic growth in
(ha Community

,

Wine has been helped by all

these factors. Exports totalled
58.6m in the first five months,
recording an 83 per cent increase

in volume.
Beef and veal exports to the

Community were up 23 percent
in the same period, and expats
of fruit and fruit products
climbed by 27 per cod. Exports
of feed grains and their by-prod-
ucts rose 11 per cent, mainly
because of a settlement over EC
enlargement, and strong buying
is expected to continue for the

farm regime and concludes that
it will probaMy have little impact
an US grain exports to the Com-
munity. It says that the so-called
budget stabEQsers and the acre-

age set-aside programme for cere-

als could be made effective only
If national governments were
wining to pay enough to make
set-asides attractive to producers.

remainder of the first half of 1988.

The report, scheduled for
release within two weeks, con-
tains analysis Of the wirwraf: sc

The Community remains the
largest regional market for US
agriculture. American farm
exports to the EC were valued at
SfiBfrn In 1987. uu 22 ner f*mf

over 1986 but well below Weis of

the eady 1980's. Exports of soya-
bean feeds and fodder and fruit

all increased. Grain exports
increased in volume hot fell in

value as prices declined.

Freight

futures

plunge
By David Blackwe ll

DRY CARGO futures prices
were hit by their biggest ever

one-day fafis yesterday as trad-

ing volume reached a record

Ugh on London's Baltic Inter-

national Freight Futures Mar-
ket (Biflex).

"The violence of the move
was quite staggering," said
<me trader.

The fall started in the morn-
ing, when trading was soon
suspended for 15 minutes for

the second consecutive day
after a 50 point foil in the July
contract. After the Baltic
Freight Index on which the
contracts are based shed 172
points to 1,488 prices contin-
ued to fall, and the July con-
tract closed down 150 at 1285
points.

A record 1,735 lots were
traded, easily outstripping the
1,573 lots traded on May 6,

when the July contract rose by
the previous record of 902
points.

Traders attributed Tuesdav’s
decline of 63 points for July to
the fact that the physical ship-

ping market was topping out
ahead of the traditional sum-
mer slump. But yesterday's
fall in the futures prices "came
much sooner and was much
more violent than we antici-

pated," said Mr James Gray of
GNI Futures.

Biffex has been volatile
dn» the beginning of the
year. The July contract
reached a high of 1,625 on
March 23 before declining 460
points throughout April to a
low of 1230. It recovered to
touch 1200 on Tuesday before
starting the present plunge.

‘Reticent’ trade policy attacked
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSES

EUROPE'S GRAIN traders yester-
day delivered a strong rebuke to
the European Community for
failing to pursue a sufficiently
aggressive strategy in world
export markets. •

In a paper presented in Brus-
sels, Coceral, the leading cereals
trade organisation accused the
European Commission of “delib-

erate reticence” and suggested
that In order to impress the US
the EC had gone to “unnecessarv
lengths to behave like a good
bay” during the last 12 months.

"It is completely incomprehen-
sible that the Commission rids
season ban not mate as good use
as it could have of export possi-
bilities, particularly for wheat,"
Mr Rudolf Stohr, chairman of
Coceral’s Foreign Trade Commit-
tee told journalists. For 1987/88,

he pointed out, EC wheat exports
at 132m tonnes were just 13 per
cent of the worid market, against

18 per cent in the previous year
and between 14 and 16 per cent in
earlier years.
Mr Stohr said he could only

date on the reasons but be
not believe that the Brussels

pohey was determined by finan-

cial considerations, given what
he called the generous export
subsidies granted at the begin-
ning of the season. On the other
hand it could be based cm the
hope that by avoiding allegations
that it was grabbing an unfair
market share tbe Commission
"could fartnee the US to moderate
its export promotion measures."
Hie Coceral paper draws atten-

tion to the hardening of barley,
feed wheat and bread wheat
prices since the low points
reached last autumn - a conse-
quence of the escalating subsidy
race between the EC and the US
- bat doubts whether this
upward trend will persist with
the coning harvest likely to be
larger. “If the EC wantsto defend
its traditional markets," said Mr
Stohr," particularly in the Medi-
terranean region and the Eastern
bloc countries it will not be able
to dodge mugHw the chaflenga
from the US with an offensive
export policy."
Coceral yesterday also dis-

closed that its forecast tor the EC
cereals crop this year is isSJm.
tonnes, just below the 160m-
tonne ceiling agreed under the

so-called stabiliser

EC Heads of Government attne

February Summit. The
^
group

cautioned that the c*lfutatiorg

had been done without the niu

details of maize plantings in

parts of France and "could te a

Mt low” with a margin of error

between 159m. and 161m.

Under the political agreement

reached earlier this year produc-

ers will have to pay an additional

8 per cent co-responsibility levy

on top of the basic 3 per cent levy

which already exists. However,

part or all of this will be reim-

bursed to the extent that the

actual figure for 1988-89 available

wprgt March is less than 3 per cent

above 160m tonnes. On top of this

prices will be cut 3 per cent m
the following marketing year if

EC production turns out to be

even a gfpgfo mnna over 160m.

A senior Commission official

last night refuted the criticism of

its export strategy as "playing
with figures.” He pointed out

that in the 1970s the Communi-
ty's share of the world market
had often been well under 10 per

5
cent

Fresh approach to commodities urged
By David Owen in TomAi

NEW APPROACHES to the prob-

lems of commodity markets are
urgently required if primary com-
modity production is to play a
rote in the economic recovery of
many Third World countries,
according to a recent report
These approaches should

include agreement to lower inter-

national barriers that hinder
developing country exports of
processed commodities and man-
ufactured goods.

Also critical will be the success

of measures to boost economic
growth In the western industria-

lised wntipng
,

At the root of the problem, the

report suggests, are the generally
depressed real prices for most
commodities, which, in many
cases, remain at or near post-war
lows. The recent bull markets to
various metals, notably copper
and nickel, have improved mat-
ters only slightly.

This situation, moreover, is

likely to persist to the foresee-
able future. The report cites sev-

eral reasons for this, including
slower economic growth in major
industrial countries, expanded
worid supplies, increased use cf
substitutes and new methods of
industrial production.

Such a scenario spells trouble -

to the more than 50 developing ?

countries which still rely on raw -

material exports for more than -

half of their export trade. Indeed, >

II developing countries -

Burundi, Cuba, Equatorial
Guinea, Uganda, 7-amhia and the ;

oil-producing states of Angola.
Congo. Iran. Iraq, Mexico and -

Nigeria - are more than 70 per
cent dependent on a single com-
modity.

Commodity trade: the Harsh
Realities - available from The
North-South Institute, 55 Murray
Street Ottawa. Price CSX

Jamaica aims for new heights with its Blue Mountain coffee
BY CANUTE JAMES H KINGSTON

IN NEW YORK, a pound of it can
be had from the supermarket for

322. In Tokyo, you can get it for

the equivalent of 335.
This might sound rather expen-

sive for coffee - but it is not
your run-of-the-mill arabica or
robusta. It is a unique type
grown in the Blue Mountains in
the eastern region of Jamaica.
There is not much of It around.

Only 6J50 bags (60 kg each) were
produced last year from 5,000
acres, and an expansion of the
area under the high-grown vari-

ety. which started four years ago,

will lift output to about 9,000

bags this year.

The expansion projects, being
funded by Japanese loans to the
Jamaican Government, wifi even-
tually take the area under the
Bine Mountain variety to about
11,000 acres. The Jamaican Coffee
Industry Board says when the
new plants start to produce, by
1993, output of Blue Mountain
coffee should reach about 60,000

bags a year.

“Studies which have been done
in the major consumer countries
have indicated that even with a
tenfold expansion m production
of Blue Mountain coffee, we can
command the same prices,” says
Mr John Pickersgill, general
manager of the board.
While prices for more mundane

coffees are settling at just over $1
a pound. Blue Mountain beans
fetch Jamaican growers $&20 a
pound.

"Jamaica’s coffee is hmnfated
from what happens on the world
market because it Is sold at a
premium,” says Mr Pickersgill.

“The rtwiMmi for Blue Mountain
coffee will continue to be strong
In oar traditional markets, with
Japan taking 80 per cent of it”
While the Japanese have been

the main purchasers of the select

beans, the North American mar-
ket has been growing in recent
years, particularly in the US. Mr
Pickersgill says there are also
potentially strong markets In
Switzerland, Scandinavia and

south-east Asia.

The demand to Blue Mountain
coffee, and the high prices which
it commands. is not just a result

of the limited quantities pro-
duced. It is the distinctive taste

which earns tire large premium.
Tt is not a special variety of

the coffee plant, although we
make sure none of the robusta
variety is grown in Jamaica,” Mr
Ptckersgifi expiafa* "But the lit-

mus test of B e Mountain coffee

is in tiie cup, where the con-
sumer can tell the difference.”
The difference is created by a

combination of 'ecological and
locational factors which are
unique to parts of tiie Blue Moun-
tain range between altitudes of
1200 ft and 6,000 ft. Mr Pickers-
gLH says the berries get their
unique flavour from a combina-
tion of soli types, exposure to
sun, temperature variations and
doud cover.

Other coffee-producing coun-
tries in Central America and the
Caribbean have attempted to

duplicate the Blue Mountain con-
ditions and thus produce a simi-

lar coffee. Mr Pickersgill, who
refused to name the countries
involved, said they had all failed

so far - but had not given up.

Although Japanese processors

have been the main purchasers of
Blue Mountain coffee over recent
years, this was not always so. Up
to 20 years ago, most of the out-
put was sold to British importers.
Mr Pickersgill said direct ship-

ments to Japan were made after

it was discovered that this was
the intimate destination of fine

henna sold fcO Britain, and that

the British traders were reaping
handsome profits.

The Jamaican coffee industry

has been faced with attempts to

pass off other coffees as having
come from tire Blue Mountains.
"We can do little about

attempted fraud,” said Mr Pick-
ersgill- “Our basic tool in fighting

this is to be discriminatory when
nwTKng Blue Mountain coffee. We
sell to a small group - a sort cf
old boys' .dub - so we- know
than. At this end, tiie industry is

highly regulated. All coffee leav-

ing Jamaica has to be certified by
tiie board as to its type and qual-

ity."

While Blue Mountain coffee
attracts high prices and is in
great demand, coffee produced in
other parts of the inland is «1hq

regarded as being better than
beans produced elsewhere. Prime
Jamaican washed, a description

which covers all coffee produced
in the island outside the Blue
Mountain area, fetches about!

&20 per pound.
Production last year was just

ova- 19,000 bags but this - like

tiie Blue Mountain variety - is

being increased. Roughly SOuQOO

acres are under the lowland vari-

ety, and another 2,000 acres are

bring added with funding from
the European Community. A fur-

ther 2,000 aoes are bring rehabil-

itated and with this expansion,
and better agricultural tech-
niques, the coffee board expects
production cf prime washed to
reach 60,000 bags in the next five

years.

"Jamaica's quota under the
coffee agreement is 26900 bags,

against a global production level

of 582m bags,” said Mr Pickers-

gfiL "So we have nothing to fear

from an increase in output at tiie

levels we have planned. And
there will always be a demand
and good prices for any coffee

coming from Jamaica."

China to buy
Jamaican

alumina
CHINA IS to purchase 100,001

tonnes of alumina from Jamaic
over the next two years, follow

ing an agreement between th*

China National Import Expor
Corporation and the Bauxite Ale
mina Trading Company, a J*

can state agency, writes
Junes.

The Chinese agency hai
wanted S5QJIOO tonnes of alumixu
from Jamaica, but the island’*

industry, which has a rates
capacity ofabout 12m tonnes pel
year, is meeting supply contract
which left it with only 100,00

tonnes uncommitted, according
to government officials.

The sate to China is expectec
to earn Jamaica about US$23m <

and shipment of the first 50,0ft

tomes will begin before the enr
of this year.

The Chinese wifi seek the addi-
tional 250.000 tonnes of ahmrina
from Venezuela.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
LONDON MARKETS
GOLD PRICES advanced yesterday as
Investors turned their attention to

precious metals following the weakness
In stocks and bonds. Fears of rising
inflation exacerbated by higher soybean
prices were also supportive, dealers said
The metal closed at $45825 on the
London bullion market, a rise ot $4.50,
after touching $460 earlier before running
Into prollMaking. Analysts reported firm
overhead resistance at S460/$462. but felt

a break above that level would open the

way to at least $470 and maybe even to

$490. On the LME nickel prices firmed on
short-covering and nearby borrowing
(buying cash and selling forward).

Three-month metal closed up $225 at

Si3350 a tonne, equivalent to $628 a lb.

The market is still being contained by
chart resistance up to 56.50 a fb and
remains vulnerable to further downside
correction to around 55.80. analysts said.

COCOA Otome LONDON UTAL KX(auum (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Mead Trading)

Ctoaa Previous High/Low Ctoaa Previous MgWUnr AM OScMI Kerb dose Open Interest

US MARKETS OWK aa (UsM) 49,000 US SBlIa Starmi

May 838 812 838 823
J*y 056 826 860 935
Sep WO 943 873 894
Dec flea 964 990 87S
Mar 1011 386 1011 BS6
May 1020 1004 1028 1012
Juf 1047 1022 1047 W32

Turnover: B302 (3222) tots at 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (fiORa per tonne). Deity price

tor May IB : 1238.48 (122387) .10 day awreoe tor

May 18 :: 122381 (122286)

COFFEE cnome

Ctaee Prmtous High/Low

May 1070 1080 1075 1061

Jb 10SS 1096 1082 1078
Sep 10BS 108B 1C9S 1074
Nov 1086 1090 1104 1086
Jan 1113 was 1111 1000
Mer 1120 lies 1113 1100
May 1155 1110 1X21 1118

MamWwfc 9*7% (5 par tornm) Rln9 turnover 0 loan**

Turnover S2B9 (1310) laa of 5 tonnes
ICO hnScator prices (US cents per pound) tor May
18: Comp, daily 1070 11569 (117 .32); 15 day aver-

age 115-88 (11568).

Grade OS (per barrel F08I + or -

Dubai sia.essaa -0.035

Brora Blend S1&49-&66I -a 10

w.T.iJi pm rat) S17.2S-7.281 41.IB

Oft pwdrti (NWE promu doUwy Ow tomr OF)
+ or -

Premium Gasoline SlBG-IBS

Gee OH (Soviet) 3143-144 -0.5

Heavy Fuel Oil S78J8
Nephtne
Petroleum Argus fsttnafei

IIS3-ICS -2

Otw + or-

Goto (par tray ozl+ S4S52S +4JS0

SttvOT (per boy oi)+ 673c + 17

Plettoum (por boy oz| sseaoo + 11.25

Palladium (per troy oz) 3124.75 + 1.2S

Aluminium (froo market) 53460
108 >J-10 t,C 4-1.375

35 SC
770C

-IS
17.43r

321 -5c

51096
54c

[
.n, ^ 112.S9P nqr

200.7SP -M-W
Pigs (lira wWghqt 71.41p + 1.2S*

London daily auger (raw) 5238Os -&6
Lonaon mm ©is©flr (white) 5231.0s -to
TsM end Lyle export prico C33SJ1 -2.0

Bsrtoy (EngHuh load) Cl056 -ID
Meiza (US Na. 3 yoltow) Cl35,0
Wheel (US Dark Northern) CB4.7

Rubbor (apadV TUSOp +MS
Rubber (Juno) Y 74.50p +025
Rubber (July) V 74.750 +0-25
Rubbor (KL RSS No 1 Juno)33a0m 4-53

Coconut oil (PMkppmesK *640*

Ptrim Oil (Malaysian Ml *4303

Copra (PrahopHwo)i S3SS
Soyebaans (US) Cl72 +2
Cotton -A

- Index •ODS
Wooiteps (Ws Super) 670p

SUOAH S per tome

Hew Close Previous Wflh/Low

Aua 21520 209-00 21500 207-80

Oct 21480 20540 21520 20720
Doe 21440 208-BO 21540
Mer

.
21540 20540 214-20 107-40

May 21X40 20760

WbBe Ctaee Previous MghiLow

Aug 25100 247.30 2S4j00 34&5D
Oct 24500 244DO 24&00 24260
Dee 34550 24500 24500 2*2-00
Mar 255.00 24560 2S2D0 245S0
May 25500 9WM
Aug 280-00 2S3 00

Cash
3 months

3320-50

2480600
844070
8480610

845566
2485605 2480000 4£4T lot*

AtandBtoetD».E% porBy (E par tame) Ring turnover 35.050 tonne

Cash 7706-86 1640-80 188071040 1B3O40
3 months 131

W

1818-7 133571292 18156 1320-1 49294 tats

Copper, Qido A (C per tonne) Rtog turnover 35800 tonne

Cash 1280-6 138040 1285 1280610
3 montfia 11455-4 1163-8 115271140 11626 11476 05782 tote

Copper, Otemlenl (£ par tome) Ring turnover 0 tome

Cash 1180-200 1180-210 1180-200

3 months 1110-20 1125-86 1115435 40 k»
Mia (us canMfltae ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozx

Cash «U 884-7 670-2

3 months aw 0862 8824 6700 687 lota

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0,675 tonne

Ceah 390-8 982-3 382 361-2

3 months 337-4 341-2 343/337 835540 3386 11DS4 lots

MdMl (S per tonne) Ring turnover 782 tome

Cash 17000-100 18600800 17000718800 16750600
3 months 13800-000 1300040 1360000 13800-14000 6.615 tot

>

Zbc (£ per tonne) fttng turnover .5560 tame

Cash 028-31 8257 62556
3 mnnBm 618-21 6156 0217816 617-75 6186 2&061 tota

POTATOES Grioram UNBOH BULLION HAMIT
Ctaee Previous MghlLnr Sold (flue oz) S price E equtralent

THE PRECIOUS METALS opened 8rm on
trade and local buying which ran Into

cotnmteaion house proflttaking before
trading narrowly during mid-sessiofi.
reports Drexet Burnham Lambert Later
on. trade selling and local long-fiquidatfon
took prices down to the lows of the day,
where the markets held short-term
support. Copper rained on trade buying,
but arbitrage setting pushed values back
before late local strortHsovering firmed
prices once more. The mq|or feature in

the energy complex was
positiorKequarfng in the expiring June
crude oil contract as it moved to a
discount to the July, indicating continued
good supply. Short-covering firmed the
products, especially the June heating oil.

Coffee was slightly firm as the market
consolidated, cocoa continued to rally

with speculative buying in a market
devoid of origin selling. Sugar held the
lows of its recent trading range, then
rallied on good trade and comtntestan
house buying which touched oft stops.
The grains, especially maize, soyabeans
and wheat, were ail sharply higher

IraX Previous Hgh/Lovr
Chicago

Jun usa 1748 1768 17-25
Jut 17-BO ITjBJ 1740 ITJB
Aug 17.73 17.71 17.74 1762
Sep T7JS2 17.75 1752 1764
Oct 17-84 17-78 17JBS T7JBF
Doc 17-80 T7JB 17-90 T7JSB

Feb 17JO 1T.TO 0 a
Mar 17.70 1787 17.71 17.71 .

80YMEMB 5000 ba rata; eena/BQfi» Banilri

HEA3MB 00. 42000 US galls. canta/US gall*

Latest Previous KgNUw
Jun 4760 <7JO 47.35 4570
Jul 4685 4582 4590 -4555

Aug 47.40 47-45 4750 4770
Sep 48.10 4512 4515 4735
Oct 4880 4878 48D0 4560
Nov 4860 43-46 4525
Deo 5530 8513 5530 4930
Ffett - 5500 SO.13 5500 4930
Mer 4540 4573 4540 - 4840

cocoa to

Ctaee Previous Mgfi/Low

Jul 1682 1669 MBS 1671
Sop 1602 1871 1700 Mao
Dm 1717 *083 1720 1700
Her 1750 1728 1765 173S
Mer 1776 1750 1760 1780
Jot 1800 1776 1805 1795
Sop 1820 1601 1836 1835

Cion Previous Hgti/Lxmr

Usy 77WD 756/4 7646) 78410
Jul TtSUO 786/4 75MJ6 787/0
Aug 772m 770/2 707/0 77270
Sep 773/2 773/4 - 800/0 7730
Nov 7626) 783/0 aoa/o 781/0
Jan . 7BBM 707/0 mao 7BSO
Mer • 7B7H 78W2 822*0 7V7/4
May accro 801/2 8248) 8000
Jul IBM 708/0 6200 7860

SOYABEAN 06. 60.000 fba; corta/R)

Ctaee Previous HtfAoe
Uey 2584 2538 2440 2445
Jul 24,63 24.66 2518 2431
Aug 24D4 2U8 2532 2433
Sep 2505 2507 2555 2505
Oct 2523 2522 2570 2522
Dec 2551 2551 2582 2547
Jan 2560 2560 2808 2630
Mer es.no 2577 2830 2830
May 2510 2SJ5 2545 2510
Jut 28D5 25-85 2800 2810

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 Mm; SRcn

COmC "C XffiOObx oanta/lba

Now York

Nov SSlSO
Fab 87.60
Apr US.10
Mm MUD

830
101-0

Ml -5

1600

80-00 SBL00

Moot mm
147m M3jB0

Turnover 707 (335] Ms oMOO Manes.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonrM

Close
Opening
Morning fUr

Afternoon to

Oft* Ngh
Day's knr

45X45X>a

49063
4&7.BO
459 >2-4601*

4S5V466*t

246*2-340

244lt-Z4**
244-603

245234

GOLD MDtrey ot; Stray az.

Ctaee Previous tflgh/UMv

Turnover Raw 2414 (1384) lots m SO tames; wane
15GB (1111).

Peris- White (FFr par tonne): Aug 1434. Oct 141SL
Dee 1418. Mar 1454. May 1460. Aug 14SS

E2EE3E1 •-

CtaM Previous High/Low

Jun 14200 14200 14225 14100
Jul 14160 U7-25 14130 14525
Aug 14250 14275 M250 142XD
Sep Miiin'B uuo 144-50 14X7S

Turnover: 1774 (4528) tab of 100 toman

Jun 14430 13850 14400 13050
tag
oa
Deo 144.50 14130 14450 14430
FOB 14800 14830 14400

Ctaee Preview Mflh/Lm

Jty T28SJ) 14933
Oa 13053 14703 14453 13650
Jen 1375-0 14100 1420.0 13753
Apr 14103 16103 M403 148)3
BF1 14383 14565 ..

Cntae S price E equivalent

US Eagle 471*1-476* 2S21»-255\
MapMeaf 471 -476* 2521,-2561,
BrBaraUa 4711,-4781, 2521,-2561,
Krugerrand 456*2-458)2 atUz-aeofi
1*2 Krug 237-846
1/4 Krug 118-128 634,-67)2
Angel 47CM75 231 7,-254*1
1/ID Angal 47-62 ala-27%
MewSov. 106-1081, 58-564,
OM Sow. 106-10832 63-69
Noble Pint 572.7-9.3 807-3105

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Unr

May 467.4 4S73 4583 4583
Jttft 4983 4681 4823 -esao

Jul 4803 4603 0 0
Aug 4613 4813 4083 0
Oct 4873 4885 4710 4670
Dec 4713 471.4 4780 4705
Fab 4713 4785 478D 477.7
Apr 4813 4813 0 0
Jun 487.0 4873 4804 4880

Ckm Previous High/low

May 5SX6 637.1 5560
Jul SG75 9833 8880 8560
Oca 9625 OBJ) 6746 8623
Jan 5663 5733 BP.A 6700
Apr 5743 EB15 6855
Juf 6813 5880 0 0

Ctosa Preview, Mgh/Lcnr

Jul 133.18 13263 13X90 188.10
Sap 13460 133.70 13400 13X25
Dec 13560 men 135.70 13430
Mar 13805 W433 13605 moo
May 13438 13435 13438 13400
Jd 13435 13360 13460 13400
Sep 13800 13860 0 0

Ctaee Prevtac* HtgWLoar

May 248-8 28X8 2480 2386M 233,3 9tm« 2386 2326
Aug 2810 2284 23X4 23U
Sep 231.7 22X2 2376 2310
Oct 2387 22U 2376 2306
Dec 2316 2286 2336 2310
Jan Wpn 220L6 2386 2330
Mer 2336 231J2 - 2396 2340
MT 2356 23X7 2410 Mr n

MAKE 8000 bu redo; cents/SSb bushel

eUSAB WORLD “If“ 112000 IbK centa/tbs

Oom Previous ngh/Lavr

pfili i* oz US cts aauiv saJTER 5000 anyac eerattnv or.

GRAMS E/tonne

C a ionno union eawnwtao buukl p-pence/ko.

C-COm»/C}. r-rlnaalMIm. u-OcVDoc. X-Moy/Jul. IStun.

s-May/Jun.tMoal Commission average latstock

prices. ' change front a week ago. ^London physi-

cal market. SClF Rotterdam. Bullion market
dose- nr-Mafeystan/SingapOfe centa/fcg.

Wham Ctaee Prevtoue Mgh/Lovr

May 10X6S 106,15 10505 10500
Jiy 10760 10X10 10760 10700
SOP 10205 10260 10X05 T0XS9
Ncnr 104.75 10*60 105.10 104.75
Uan 107.40 10700 10760 107JS
Mar 10960 10800 10000 109.00
M«y moo moo 11X25 11180

Barley Ctaee PTevlOuB Higti/Low

May 102.75 10X60 10X29 102.76

S4P 88.75 0X35 «D5 8866
Mm 102.10 10105 10X30 10205
Jan 10465 10X30 104.75 10466
Mer 10X70 10X30 106.70

May 10860 108-50 10860

Turnover. 1738 (820)

367.10
57515
381.10

Turnover Wheat 318 (282) . Barley 187 (01)
torn oi 100 Manes.

Ctoaa PrevtauB Kgh/Low

May 0812 86X6 6770 6858
Jun 68X2 6706 6780 6700
Jut 8676 6750 6620 0856
Sep 67X2 6882 681D 6746
ec 6808 68X1 7000 8885
Jan 69X3 7026 0 0
Mer 7054 712-7 rtxo 7070
May 7184 722.7 0 O
Jul 7250 7333 7300 7600
Sep 73X8 744.1 0 0

Ctoaa Prevloue MghXMr
May VOM 10360 10560 101-70

Jui 93.45 Bxre 0 0
Jul BX4U 0X28 9X00 0X20
Sep 8085 8X65 BU» 8800
Dec 18568 6X60 8460
Jon 85.70 «40G 0 0
Mar 8361 tiB6S jp an 0200
May 781/45 0 0
Jul 81-48 W1W 0 0
Sop 00.45 7X25 0 0

BAB 8.18 63 868
Oct 864 860 8L63 061
Jan SJID 030 860 860
Mar 862 861 964 862
May 861 034 864 82B
Jui 868 867 865 966
Oct 967 848 0 0

COTTON GOJXXfc cents/Ibs

Ctoaa Prevtoue Kgh/Loar

Jul 85.15 6548 6868 8X10
'

Oct 62.75 6500 6(00 6270
Dec 616S 61J57 6260 9100
Mar 01107 6520 6205
Jul 02.18 6216 a 0
Oct 61J7 a 0

i*zn Hflh/Umr

Jul - USB. tfl 16465 10500 16500
Sop 181.15 MOOO 16200 161.10

Close Prevtoue Mgh/Low
May 216/0 208/0 Siam 211/8
JUI 217/4 2100 285/4 217/D
Sap 226/2 223/S 2338) 225/4
Dec 237/4 234/4 2*4/4Mr 245/4 2*2/6 zan 244/D
May 250/2 347/4 257/4 248/4
Jul 248/4 25B/4 260/0

WHEAT 5000 bu min; raHaM0M*uBhel

Ctoaa Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

May 338/0 383/4 341/4 336/0
Jui 342IZ 331/4 360/0
Sep 3M 330/0 3SBM
Dec 3COM 348/2 ;*ara
Mar 383/4 390/0 37210 061/0M'tm 352n aes/o 303/4

UWCMTLE 40000 be; oaraAbs

f^wrlous Mbmlm
Jun
Aug
Oct

73.12

Fob

7402 72.75
7052 8550
88-20 O70O
7a4n earn

Sap

18510
moo
UUB
15X00
15X00
15X00

16528
152.75
13200
16580
16580
16580

war <n

15X70
O
o
0
a

16578
moo
o
o
o
o

7080
7080

7000
7080

aracm
raUTSHS (Base Soptanber 10 1831 - iooj

May IS May 17 mnth ago yf ago

M0X2 180X6 173X7 16386

[
DOWJONES (Bora December 31 1974 « UW
Spot 13408
Futures 13X15

18X11
13501

12X24 13160
138-71 13004

•ton 8387 ia9K
JW 6230 0547
Aug 5542 60.47
Oct 4680 4540
nec 4567 4577
Fed 4580 4585
Apr 44,32 44.12
Jun 4535 4512

Prevtoue HtgtVLow

POtotaauEsaajoooiba;,

Previous

3385 5507
8887 6SL2S
61-00 5085
4577 452S
4785 '

4560
*MS 4688
4480 4485
3580 4885

May
Wgh/Un*

8385 BLp 5430 6287
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

ft*^5^ remains steady
.'A SraONG rise fa HK money
supply1 rising unit labour costa,
and the lowest rate afunemptoy-
Bient rinee-BMO, left sterling vir-

tually unmoved In currency mar-
kets yesterday. '.

' Dealers ^stressed that Vritwr
bank tentflng wouM -malm itawfjL
cult for the Bank. of flngiimd to
consider a farther cut in interest
rates- Surpris&jgly however,
tbere was only modest overseas
Interest/ in ' the' pound, its
exchange rate index dosed at 784
compared

' with m3 at the open-
ing and Wednesday's dose.

Despite
,the lack of mitral reac-

tion, the pound was expected to
come inkier renewed; -upward
pressure, espedaSy sfarg the dol-
lar ie faffing to attract, overseas
buyers at the moment
Against the dollar it rinp»^ at

SL8CT) from JL8645 butdimed in
D-Mark terms to DM31750 from
DMS.1800. It was also lower
against the yen at Y233.0 from

. Y233.75. Elsewhere it-fixdshed at
SPc2L6450 against SFr36500 and
FFr10.7400 compared with
FFrlO-TSas.
The dollar spent most of the

day hovering below resistance
tevds of DM1.10 and Y1254). The
stronger tone seen after Tues-
day’s trade figures finally ran out
of steam, as investors showed
growing concern, over frrfiartnn.
- -.The market paid

,
scant aUmt

tion to comments Mr James
Baker, -ITS Treasury Secretary
stressing that the US administra-
tion, saw no evidence that high
US domestic dgnnwntl is fadlwy

£ H4 NEW YORK

an iqiKnrgp tw lrtfl»H«n Tfe *

.that the forecast for this year of
around 4 pa was Hkdy to be
held.

However dealers pointed out
that consumer prices In the first

quarter had already risen by ±2
PA
The dollar closed at DML7000

from DM1.7050 -and Y 124.80
against YI25.40. Elsewhere it
slipped to SFrl.4170 from
SFTL4210 and FFr5.7525 com-
pared with FFr5.7615. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index fell from 936'
to 933.
News that the Bundesbank left

its interest rates unchanged at

yesterday’s meeting of the cen-
tral council left the D-Mark
unmoved.
Currency trading in Frankfurt

was without any dear directive,
and the dollar stayed within a
tight nmgei
News of a 03 pA rise in West

German producer prices in April,
compared with a OJ pc. rise in
March added to concern about
inflation. The year on year rise
was 13 pa compared with 03

Pa previously.

The dollar was weaker against
the D-Mark at DML6990 from
DM1.7045 while the yen moved up
to DMLS62Q per Y100, its highest

level since July 1985,and up from
DM13595 earlier.

In Paris the French franc
moved fa-mar at the expense of

the dollar, but lost ground
against the D-Mark. While the.

dollar firing of FFr5.7540 was
slightly bettor than the opening
figure of FFr5.7525, it was down
from Wednesday’s fixing of
FFrS.7710. The franc later moved
Up to FFr5.7555.
However dealers stressed that

trading had been confined to a
vray narrow range, and the dollar

was now back down to rates pre-
vailing before Tuesday’s release
of US trade figures.

The D-Mark edged up to
FFr33854 from FFr33849. The
Bank of France left its interven-
tion rate unchanged, which was
much in line with expectations.

The French fianc remained little

changed against its ECO central

rate, and was well within its

divergence indicator.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Added short term attraction

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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THE IMPLICATIONS of yester-

day’8 wide variety of UK eco-

nomic statistics were that the
short end of the market gained
even more attraction*

Three-month sterling deposit;

futures held firm, while long
term gilt futures bad a sHgbtiy
softer tone.
The general view was that fall-

ing unemployment - with the
April figure the lowest since

October 1381 - and rising unit
labour costs, were worrying from
the point of view of industrial

efficiency.

March industrial production
rose a seasonally adjusted L2
PA, recovering frm a 24 pa fall

in February, but was not quite as
good a recovery as hoped for,
while the level of bank TmwHng
continued to give cause Soar con-
emu
In April M4 bank lending,

including building society
rose £8t2bn, compared with
BxSbn in March, with ^wwiyutR
printing out that personal lend-
ing remains strong; and poten-
tially inflationary, as borrowers
me riring house values to pro-
ride security for consumer
Putting all these figures

together tends to suggest that
personal consumption will
remain high, and that apart from
the problems of inflation, the 1

implications for the halanrg of

payments are not encouraging.

Yesterday’s figures on produc-
tion and labour costs suggested
that industry may have increas-

ing problems meeting domestic
ffamnnrl and flyifr this Will SUCk
in imports.

On the otter band fears about
inflation will not encourage the

authorities to allow another cut

in bank base rates, and this
'should provided support for ster-

ling, at least in the short term.
Traders mm this will underpin

short sterling' deposit futures, but
economic fears will steepen the
yield curve on interest rates, and
lead to a fall in long gflt futures
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MONEY MARKETS

Softer tone

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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INTEREST RATES had a slightly

softer tone on the London money
market yesterday.- in spite of

tistica, including a sharp rise fa

moroy supply growtfc.

The figuresfeQed to compteidy
dispel speculation that starting

will continue to rise, forcing

another cut in UR bank base

Three-mouth starting inter-

bank eased to 7R-7& p.c. from
7X-7% pa, but did no more than

ih pw wj*
inwlfaflf

move down fawarda the present,

level of UK batik bme i^es.
,_

Tba Bank-of England initially

forecast a mmsey market short-

age of £30Q*Z4 bfa: revised thlsto

£2O0m at noon, end to £250m in

the aftemnoa. Total help of

£2I3m was provided.

The authorities ffid not operate

2q the market before lunch, but

eolation Pfism These outwefahed
bank balances above target of

£S5m.
In New York the Federal

Reserve Bank drained reserves
from the banking system, via
four-day matched sale and repur-

chase agreements, when Federal
funds were trading at 7& pa
Tn Frankfurt the Bundesbank

left its credit policies unchanged
at yesterday’s council meeting.
The West German discount rate

remains at &5 pa, and the Lom-
bard rate at 45 oa

Call money eased to MO p-c.

from ass pa in very oomfoatable *

conditions, with banks already
fulfilling their mrnhmrm reserve 1

requirements for toe month

tn Amehxr&rm ftp Dritofr /Vn-
tral Bank accepted bids of FI

i

2.9bn for six-day special
,

advances, at a rate of as pa The
central bank lowered its

!

advances rate to 3J9 p.c. from 4

PA this week in an effort to stem
the guilder’s rise against the
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fa the afternoon bought £l3m

lank Mite outright in band
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In Zurich the major Swiss
hanks raised the rate on cus-
tamar time ^osito, for maturi-
ties Iran three to five inearths, by

7% pA
Late assistance Of £20fen was

also provided. *
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FUTURES & OPTIONS
Estebfished brokerage and investment firm, specialising in

commodity and financial futures & options* would welcome
discussions with intermediaries working in the UK and mainland •

Europe. Modem offices, London location. Full AFBD membership.

PteKt reply to box F&180,
Ftemciiil Times, 10 Cmmm Street, Lowdoa. EC4P4BY.

WAVE ANALYSIS
A monthly report projecting stock indices, currencies,

interest rates, commodities and shipping incorporating

both technical and fundamental analysis.

AJ*. Mack United, 30 Hffl St, Loodoa WDC 1FU.
U-4S9 9011 AmcnbcroflMRO
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By Order c4 toe Board
JSunon. Secretary

27 AofU 1968
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MSOLVENCY ACT IBM
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Owed Qtta SOto day at April 1980

Educational

Free Self

Employment
Course:

Tues 24 May. Walker House
Management Centre

01-739 3221

Personal

STAMP FAIR +
coins. Postcards, cigarette

cards. Monday 23rd May 10
am - 7 pro (25p).

Printers HaH, Liulc Trinity Laoe.

Queen Victoria Street. (Mansion
Home Tube) Cuy of London. Buy/

Scfl. NNN Fairs.

Art Galleries

Madtal CaHaty T Qretom tc Bento Bowl. Wl.
829 58TS Ttto Engl tab Landscape - pMndnQa
by Petal Coomb*. Brian Davis. Charted* Day.
Uakiaim Kopani. John wntmey. 20 Mary to 3
June. MoB-trlMJO.

World Shipping
& Forts

Tbc Fmaodn] Taocs iniywaa to peUiah
lUsiofvcy 09:

ZTihJwelMt

For a lUI cdsonal tyoofrea aad
MhcrUKimait dcuita. pkaie contact:

CLARE REED
on 01-248 8800 ext 3365

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannae Sued

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
tUMPI't lUlml VI HI MHrit ]

.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IG1N, 1GI0

FT 30
May 1399/1411 -4
Jun. 1397/1409 -4

FTSE1O0
May. 1750/1751 -2
Jun. 1748/1760 -2

WALL STREET
May 1930/1940 -12
Jun 1926/1940 -16

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

LAND SECURITIES
Abridged Sununary of Preliminary Results for tile year ended 31st March, 1988

3L3.88
£*m

3L3^7
£m

Increase

%

Total income 251.0 204.1 23.0

Net rents and interest receivable 207.4 164.0 263
Interest payable 73.8 43.4 70.0

Profit cm ordinary activities before taxation 133.6 120.6 10.8

Taxation 37.6 31.1 20.9

Profit available for distribution 96.0 89.5 73

Dividends per share paid (3-65p)

and proposed (8.85p) 12.50p 11.00p 13.6

Earnings per share 19.07p 17.78p 73
Dividend cover - times 1.52 1.62 (631

Properties (see Note 1) 4,020.4 3,009.8 33.6

Borrowings 919.9 5373 71J2

Shareholders' Funds 3^363.7 2,456.4 36.9

Net assets per share (see Note 2) 668p 488p 36.9

Note 1: The Knight Frank & Rntiey valuation of the portfolio, adjusted for expenditure on
properties and sales during the year, showed a surplus on revaluation of £880.4m over
that at March, 1987, an increase of 28.0% (1987 11.6%).

Note 2i The net assets per share calculation incorporates the valuation of properties at

March, 1988 without adjusting for taxation in the event of properties being sold.

$ Current office developments total 1.2m sq. ft. net of offices.

$ Three major office developments pre-let subject in two cases to completion

of legal fbnnalities at rents totalling £20m per annum.

0 Over 450,000 sq. ft of shopping space being developed.

0 3m sq. ft shopping centre refurbishment programme.

0 4m sq. ft potential out of town retail warehouses and food superstores of
which 3m-sq. ft has been completed and is income producing.

0 Furthermajor developments planned for the future.

The Report and Financial Statements containing an uuquaHfied Report of the Auditors, tire annual review,

illustrations and photographs with additional information including a list of major properties, are due tobe
distributed on 31st May, 1588. Non-shareholderswho would Kke a copy are requested to write toThe Secretary,

LAND SECURITIES PLC, Landsec House, 21 New Fetter Lane, London EC4P4FY
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
A«w.iit DesifaQ

Option •

"First SeeLca- Zest Aammi

Dealings doss Dealings Day
Hay 9 Mat 19 Kay S3 illsj 31
May 23 Jua 2 Jsn 3 Jan 13
Jan 6 Jen 16 Jon 17 Jen 07

c** Mm steca (rootBAS kb Sara ftvm'Taa Aayn maCar.

Leading shares beat a retreat with world markets

but close above the lowest

to 668? wlfflftMWtUaa were?
«nter « 33op. tto&mz** to

the market; for mow Steafl
.
A

Simpson shcflfr Kofi wwouBOrt
hririings of
nary and tB-jrjJW.yw**

A NERVOUS mood was present
throughout the session in theUS
equity market yesterday. The
real cause of concern was the
continued weakness of Wall
Street overnight, which had a
knock-on effect on the Japanese
market, bringing its largest one-
day fall of the year, and fears
that the trend could continue.

Share prices wilted from the
moment business opened. The
FT-SE index was showing a loss
of over 24 points around mid-
morning with the market an* ,

iously awaiting the first Of sev-

eral announcements on the Brit-

ish economy. They arrived with a
rush soon after 1L3Q am, causing

fresh volatility and then a slow
recovery in values.

First glance of the money sta-

tistics astounded marketmakers.
The M4 measure of bank lending
was some way above expecta-
tions at £&2bn but the adverse
effect on sentiment was count-
ered by new evidence of a cont-
inuing robust economy. Official

figures showed industrial output
L2 per cent higher in March and
UK adult unemployment last

month at the lowest level for
over six years.
Mr Ian Harwood, leading eco-

nomic researcher at Warburg
Securities, said:" The unexpect-
edly high bank lending figure
might not be as inflationary as
first thought The data this morn-
ing included heavier than usual
lending to the corporate sector. It

was not necessarily the case of

too much money chasing too few
goods’*.

He retains a cautious approach
towards the market, however,
stating that "recent good news on
corporate earnings and growth
has failed to lift shares, and we
can’t see anything on the horizon
to push the market up in the

near term”.
Mr Bob Semple, market strate-

gist at County NatWest Wood-
Mac, took a similar view with the

“Footse'* index
-

closed 17 points

down on balance at 1760.6, after a
day’s low of 17533. The US mar-
ket had earlier slipped lower on
unconfirmed reports of a major
seil programme by a Japanese
house.

A resilient Gilt-edged sector
continued to shake off the many
adverse overseas and domestic
influences. Longer maturities
were affected initially by the
weakness of US bonds but trad-

ers operating on the bear tack
were soon forced to change view
when further good -retail buying
interest developed at the lower
prices.

The fashion to switch longer
up the yield curve increased
without harming the shorts

which attracted enough purchas-
ing power to take up the sales.

Final price movements were
modest and in either direction,
bringing the comment from a
market analyst. “There is no
strong message in the latest
batch of indicators which we did
not already have”.

Oil and gas stocks were given a
mixed reception with the leaders
buffeted by the downturn on
Wall Street and the second liners
boosted by a revived bout of take-
over speculation.

Turnover in BP picked up sub-
stantially with the “old" shares
finally 2 'A off at 25SKp on turn-
over of 43m and the “new” l‘A
lower at 64 V4p on turnover of
9.4m; there was talk in the mar-
ket of possible shareholder oppo- -

sition to BP’s S25Qm acquisition
of Lear Petroleum.
Lasmo featured in the explora-

tion and production stocks and
jumped 14 to 409p as talk in the
market suggested that America’s
Atlantic Richfield (Arco) had
picked up a 5 per cent stake in
Lasmo from RTZ - a story
rejected by Lasmo last night

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May. M«r. May. May. M«r. Year
1988 Sect CangUatlen

19 18 17 16 13 Asa High Low High Law

89.97 90.03 90-16 9026 9038 91.90 91.43 8697 127.4 49.18

Q8/4) (13/1) (9/1/35) 0/1/75)

98.13 96.05 9810 98.

U

96JO 97.93 93-31 94.14 105.4 5053
9/41 (8/D (28/11/471 0/1/75)

1403.1 1425.4 1435.5 142S3 1428.6 15816 1478.7 13490 1926 2 49.4

(4 13) (8/2) 06/7/87) 1Q6/6/4®

200.9 1983 197J 1963 195.4 350.4 3125 195.4 734.7 435
(7/1) 03/5) (15/2/83) 06/10/71)

4.66 460 437 459 438 3.71 S.E ACTIVITY

Earnings Yld. %(fulD

P/E Ratio(netX*)

12.04 11.87 11.80 HAfc ii m &29 Indices May-18 May. 17

10.16 10J1 1037 1033 1035 14 27 CHt Edsed Bargain* 128.7 144.0

SEAQ Bargains (5pm) 24.937 23.935 25,080 23.488 22,276 51.952-
EquKy Bargains 162-6 166.7

23635
1490.0 116933 108037 116530 167B.63 Hlay average ...

Equity Bargain* - 25,090 25,735 24358 23,496 73,050
BIR. Edged Bargain* —- 128.4

160.9
130.0
1635

Shares Traded (ml) 512.7 385.2 2973 344 7 7753 2568.9 2461.7

Opening

1410.1

10 a.m.

1404.7
11 a.m.

1409-4
12 p.m.

1409.6
1 p.m.

1409.8
2 p.m.

1410.1
3 p.m.

1411.0
4 p.m.

1407-0

Day's High 1411.1 Day's low 1404.6
Basts 100 Con. Sees 15/10/ZV Fixed lnt_ 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35. Gotd Mines 12/9/55, S E Acthrfr 1974, • Nil- 10.0b.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001

of activity in Hanson ahead of KB
next Wednesday’s half-year fig- a revival of the day a£

ures - turnover of 15m compared provided oneof toe w* took, profits after
'

rise which was
urea - uuuvvci
with the previous day’s lewd of spots m ttejEnpneenng«ax» WMIVM
only 23m - with the shares setr Apart from Gemot^stores, tte Laud Securities* ^
fling 3 cheaper at l27%p. Among Building

;
sector^wasRaturw oy

glares rave \yxlto<**»>*&»
other stocks vulnerable to Wall Ruberota wbfch wedl

ahead to ^ say- the cangmto
Street, Christies International dose 27 to the good wjgg." Dover forty stxftft ls tofi?

were outstanding with a fall of 21 speculators moved in toliovnxg
afaatagi fc the cuiaaal prict. \

at 525p, while Renters reacted 13 the revelation of Rame Ind«^
. Campari continuedto pwfonu

more to 450p and Bank Organisa- tries* S3 per well on the beck?
tion gave up a similar amount to pany. FJ-C-Liltey, 3*®™*“*® review and p<*te£;4rsg&l to

702n disclose preliminary,figures nett — k *“*“

British Aerospace, unsettled Thursday, attracted buying inter-

by the group's move to seek extra est and puton4 to

Government help to develop the Fairline Boats wetgfaedin with

next generation of European Air- a 50 per cent increase to m»
buses, reacted 14 to 387p in a term profits Mdthe snarra ^ —
volume of some 23m shares. jumped to 4S0p boore drang ac ^j puts ahead effnest^vreutw

Avon Rubber remained on 420p. Virgin, on the oth^ hani
jn^rtn, mfigures, CT-Sfrfaflwt

offer after the preliminary figure- continued to suffer at the moons were 1,857 and pWs 5^17.

sand gave up 9 more to ©5p tor a of Wednesday's figures and the

two-day loss of 30. Associated warning for the full year, closing

British Ports, left out in the pre- down 6 at 86jx.

vious advance in companies with Reed International fellas

property assets prompted *by rumours that it will seD us Eoro-

rand Securities’ revaluation, met pean paper interests mam ana

with keen support and moved the price touched 4Q4p before

nhpari smartly to close 17 wghw closing at 405p, down 5, onvol-

at g38p. mne erf LOm. Jefferson Smarm.

ver expasota Is tht
traded opttooa market with calls

of 20,688 and puts of

Pnruatin ffllfe and

TradWonal Options

• Eirst dealtags May «

.

• Last dealings May tt •
.

• Last declarations Attf U -i

• For SettlementAug » "

For rate indications seem of
London Share Service .

for the call

per tonne, to be implemented in
June.
Rugby were the prime benefi- 1

friary, moving ahpari smartly tO

and Midland and NatWest 3

apiece to 40%) and 553p respec-
tively.

TSB were again given a rough
dose 8 higher at 251p after a good tune with persistent selling “in

volume of trade. Bine Circle, size” leaving the stock a shade
down to 412p at one stage, staged lower at 96p with turnover 4.4m
a revival and ended a shade off at shares But Standard Chartered,
415p. Activity expanding to L8m stimulated by good support from
shares. County NatWest, rose 7 to 43Gp

British Airways, awaiting next on turnover of 13m.
Tuesday’s preliminary figures. Discount houses provided one
traded more actively than most of the market features in Gerrard

volume terms. Allied Lyons
traded easier on turnover of 13m
while Bass finished down 10 at
809. Guinness resumed their buy-
ing-in pnngr»mm«» to bring cumu-
lative purchases by the company
to almost 15m - the price closed

Underwoods provided the main thought to be a possible biy'er of
iry^nje^ Glaxo, Asutrad, Hair-

action in the stores sector and Reed’s paper group, were mt by
British Petro&eua partly-

revealed preliminary profits selling pressure from Ireland and .
. p-yj-,, Astra Holdings,aswassM £5

tsssssssssss: w
sentatioas recently and that the

most pessimistic forecasts.

Underwoods shares dipped to

125p at one point but later rallied

*4? •

a penny easier as lJJm shares ^close a penny up on the day at Cj^fobmed 'with itsjitary. DBG

Enterprise were a busy market £i62m last year.

In a volume of some 4.1m, the
shares eased to close 4 cheaper at
150p.

With tiie integration of British

Caledonian believed to have gone
though smoothly. County Nat-
West WoodMac are forecasting
pre-tax profits of around £240m
for the year compared with

and managed a gain at 386p
with some dealers convinced of

comment: “The overall impact of an eventual merger between it

the figures is negative and does and Lasmo.
little to dispel the current mood Cariess Capel, spoken of in the
of uncertainty”. He added: “Hie market recently as a prime take-
market is still in a muddle'
Currency markets took the

numbers quite calmly. Forex and
security market operators had

over target after speculation that
the 273 per cent stake held by
London Merchant Securities
could be on the move, jumped

feared another strong surge in 14*A to 130p. Other Wytch Farm
the pound, and were relieved participants made progress with
with the outcome which left the Goal 2 up at imp.
rate showing little movement British Gas lost 2% to 167p cm
either way on both the dollar and turnover of 8.9m - “purelya
the D-Mark.
Blue chip equities attempted to

build on recovery movements

reflection of the overall market
performance” said (me dealer.

Cement shares came to life as
several times during the day, but rumours of a cement price
the final effort was thwarted by
the Wall Street openings and the

increase circulated late in the
.market Talk was of a rise of £2

BICC moved up 3 to 316p but
dealers expect a marked improve-
ment in activity in the stock over
the next couple of weeks when
analysts are scheduled to visit

the company’s various divisions.

They are expected to visit next
Tuesday, the company's cable
business in Wrexham, and the
next week the various Balfour
Beatty businesses.

The banking area proved one
of the best performing sectors of

the market as the recent spate of
“buy” recommendations and talk

of a widespread stock shortage
kept dealers on the bid tack for

much of the session. Barclays
were especially wanted and
jumped 7 to 400p on turnover of
g_im, while Lloyds rose 4 to 290p

& National which slumped 17 to

315p
profits down from £11 .22m to

£?.01m - “terrible, nobody wants
these" jarifl nwp trader.
Commercial Union were a frac-

tion firmer at 361p - “the shares
are a short-term sell" say UBS
Phillips & Drew. Royals were 6

better at 393p on bear closing
while a County “buy” was
responsible for boosting Sun Alli-

ance 5 to 931p.
In brokers Hogg Robinson

Gardner Mnwntwin jumped 5 to
153p amid talk of a possible bid

from US group Coroon and Black.
gHimi Group, the manufacturer

of shirts and blouses, placed on
the USM at 95p, finished the day
at 94p while Texas Instruments,
the largest US chip maker, made
a quirt debut on the main market
with no change on the opening
price of £23%.
With plenty of stock on the

market it was no suprise that
leading brewers Sealed to respond
to Phillips & Drew's observation
that the UK beer market is grow-
ing by about 3 per cent a year in

132p on a mixture of bid specula- gave up 5 to 383p, drifting with

tion and recovery hopes. the market. A statement by

gflcal shares dipped to 307p chairman Sir John Milne at tire

early on but later rallied to close annual general meeting faded to

only a «hado off at Slip on turn- boost sentiment. Saatchi had a

over of 63m shares following dull day, diving 14 on profli-tak-

changed hawdg
Although Scottish & Newcastle

were easier, dealers said they
remained bullish in fim anticipa-

tion (rf bid dpyplopmpntq **rn tha

onai wrnen siumpea n 10 near future.” Moriand, the w,“ o rw mnrteptmaker
after revealing preliminary Oxfordshire-based, brewer, pro- 5*.??

London SE
Shams Traded
TOO aaagasgMSgi -

vided the cheer with more than sortium had won the Govern- described the stock as "mindless.

doubled iwtprim profits of dim ment data network contract,

and gained 10 to 515p. worth up to £300m. Scicon

Once again. International jumped 3% to 72%p on the news,

stocks came tmdpr the shadow of
Wall Street. Despite several
revivals after an initial mark-
down. sellers predominated
throughout the session and final*

losses were fairly substantiaL
Glaxo ended a little above the
worst with a loss of 16 at 903p,
while Beecbam finished 12 down
at 452?, after 453p.
There was a marked expansion

Other top-line electronics

were under modest pressure,
with the market generally
uneasy over the defence white
paper Issued an Wednesday. Fer-

ranti, down 4 at 77p, GEC, a
penny off at 146p and Flessey 3
lower at 156p were the worst
affected by the selling associated
with worries over defence spend-

ing.

with no direction” and the mar-

Profit-taking was mudi in evi-

dence amrmg leading Properties

following Wednesday's gains.

Land Securities were 8 easier at

588p - with 5m shares changing
hands — despite “buy” recom-
mendations from analysts fore-

.m

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indies are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institnte of Actaaris and the Faculty of Actnaris

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS GKNU.
Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction (35)

Electricals CLZ) ...........................

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (56)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GROUP Q87)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (15) —
Health and Household (12)

Leisure (30) .....

Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (16)

Stores (35)

Textiles (18) .........

OTHER GROUPS (92)

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (13) —
Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (2b)

INDUSTRIAL G30UP (4371

Oil & Gas (13).

500 SHARE 1HDEX (560)

FLVAEJCIALGROUP 021)

.

Banks (8).

insurawe (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (ID
Property (51) —
Other Financial (29)

Investment Trusts (SD ...

Mining Finance (2) .....—
Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHAKE INDEX (712).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f

.

Thursday May 19 1988

inda
NOl

743.44

W6J7
1536.65

2626.96

158L47
331.67

445.62

262.95

121430
104430
1090.44

82622
1970.13

175632
127034
400.74

3269-07

86630
53822
048.94

1008.99

97639
1133.91

189423
931.48

169623

92239

177630

995.03

67537
640.94
95725
52331
92733
34222
1204.79

37326

84621
47133
1037.92

909.69

Inter

No.

1760.5

(faj's

°T
-0.9

-03
-03
-02
-02
-12
-0.7

-12
-12
-0.9

-6.9

-LI
-L0
-L3
-0.9
-13
-12
-02
-02
-14
-L9
-L4
-12
-12
-13
-0.9

-33

EsL
Esmins
YIe«%:
(Max.)

1023
1137
1036
933
1023
1029
1021
12.15

930
9.08

10.91

931
839
6.94

039
936

1033
1126
1137
721
1235
1020
9.92

1136
12.08

9.97

Grass

ON.
YleM%
Wet at

(25%)

438
435
325
4.92

339
420
3.96

426
420
322
3.70

3.78

329
2.72

3.73

3.99

433
3.94

425

221
520
425
429
422
420

3.96

EsL
P/E

Ratio

(Net)

11.97

1125
12.77

1335
1234
1233
1133
933
1233
13.98

1133
1422
1534
1731
1521
13.95

14.95

1324
9.97

1125
1739
939

10.99

1320
1132
939

1237

xdjdL
1988
to date

936
838
23.97

2328
1334
633
3.99

436
28.98

724
7.78

825
12.96

1039
1L92
529
4333
236
4.92

827
929
2127
927
2137
030

10.94

829

Wed

index

No.

75816
97L80

154421
283921
159455

38636
44831
26631
123423
1053.99

109895

89636
199838
1779-90

12SL93
486.98

338820
88737
58322

8(025
111024
992.97

115223

191838

94329,

1115.90

93236

Tk

Index

No.

75447
97336

154871
284220

160936

26925

124622
105935
110529

90878

208929

188121

128332

333337
80929

58725
86723
112899
100324

116224

189934

953.98

1115.95

93826

Mon

•S

Index

No.

75232
97837

154876
282537

160920
38730

44435
26834

123857

185522
189732
89835
210841

178229

128131
49030

333029
80828

58833
06239
111335
985.98

115928

189723

952.91

111139

934.53

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

90732
115623

152934
795222
206031
49926
49833
33423

149836
125728
116120

95739
231621

235336
131822
45426
366038
111733
75029
105136
1465JB
1203.94

132420

214124

113820
1992L75

1323.76

-0.1 202436

-L0

-02
40.9

-0.4

402
-0.7

-02
-13
-0.9

-13
4-13
-0.1

-0.9

Days

Oaiige

-173

1020

2222

1053

.430
18.77

1024
10.70

Dors

_HIS_

17642

422

4.93

635
524
520
634
420
223
4.72

337
3.19

533

430

Days

In*

17533

1227

6.03

1231

2737
1129

1134
1130

UW
18

17772

1132

1254
1833
24.97

1135
2627
321
538
4.95

5.94

832
2039

1139

KV
17

Z7392

100523

67625
63526!

96129
52633
99437
34339

222033
376.99

056.99

46737
1M924

91750

MW
16

177621

101237

669.71

63024
96020
53833
92537
34236

117826
37721

86139
47L93
104338

92132

May

13

17812

100721

66456
62134
96625
52936
91825
34333
116125
37720

86128
46826

103128

91635

Mar
12

17723

120034

74629
70323
101736

560.94

119529

390J0
113533

996351
54437
104320

1078.92

Yea-
‘

-3SL_f
21533 1

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thu
May
19

Day's
change
%

Wed
May
18

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1998
to date

BrithhfimenneRt

] 123.78 40.04 223J1 — 459
140.92

148-45

-0.06

-03)7

141.00

14354

450

3 Over 15 years...,. - 6-10

4 Irredeemables...

.

16558 - 6-08

5 All stocks -0.03 SE ....... .. 4.76

Mefritafted

6 126-54 +0.09 126.42 _ 051

7 Over5 years 120.70 +023 120.46 - US
8 Ail stocks 320.99 +0J9 120.77 — 1.12

9 Ddstcrts&LozB. 119.14 -0.07 219J22 ~ 4L49

10 92.74 +02£t 9250 2.75

AVERAGE GBOSS
REDEMPTIONYIELDS

Thn

“if

Wed
May
18

Year
ago

(approx.)

ttiaatewiBnat
1 8.65 7.72
2
3

Coupons 15 years 9J4
956

9-22

955
8.73

8.74
-4 Median 902 902 8.77

5 Coupons 15 jeers 9.43 9.41 8.95
A 954 953 8.96
.7 High 952 9.22 8.94
8 15years_ 956 j^raiTl 9.08

9 951 959 8.91
10BO J 8.91 8.92 852

Uex-Linhed

11 lafUUoaratB5% 5yrs. 2.4S 258 2.16
12 Infla0wrate5% 0»w5yri 3.73 3.74 355
13 htfliUonrateiCfc 5 jts., 157 150 159
14 IrtfiatiOdratt 10% 0ier5ynL 358 359 355

15 Sjffll 1057 959
16 Lmus 15jean

—

EaJ 1056 1157
17 25 years..... 10.71 10.70 1002

18 PiMmib— 956 959 10.23

{Opening index 1762.4; 10 an 17533; 11 am 17613; Noon 1?62J|1pm 1763.4;2pm 1763.7;3pm 1764.1; 330pm 1764.4; 4pm

* Ffat
fflraJUWefroni the Pabiisheri The Financial Times, Beaded House, I

J«1 ansttfdlnSatiml3y lssues.Anewliaofctttttitueotsis

London EC4P4teteHte^^^^^^H’4BY, price 15p, by post 32p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
HU-

BRITISH FUNDS (1) Transport 3K 10781881
LOAMS (1) Ifwida Anglia tun. ANQUCAN3
p) Antes. BANKS fl) Arabact»r. BNEWHtS (9)
Mortana. Young Braw A, Do. NA^g, BUUXNQS
(St Crosby (Jamas). LUhry (FJ.C). HubvroM.
ELBCnUCALB (4) Lae MMgaraBon. MMT Com-
puung. Macro *. Momec. PfQWmuna (1) Aan
a Lacy. MOTELS (1) ASertean Steak Houaaa.

MDUST1UALS () AmarL BSS group. Barren
(Hanry], EIS, Manctastar Ship Canal, Platon
IntL. Rawna-Repola. SUantnlght. SykM-Ptcka-
vont uosuta: a Anglia TV. wraama (Han).

NEWSPAPERS on Enramonay PubllcaUana.
Hoyne* PubPaMng, FITOPBnn (X) AIMid LonUon

SV% Cm Prt, Lyntoa Prop. • Ftev^ McKay
SacuriUoa, UXTIJS (1) Foawr (John). TRUSTS
(q Cana. vmu« Trust. Jaraay Oon.. HwUng
Group. OU (a) LASMO Om. Pakntok. MU
(q CRA. ttetta (MLBdKata.

JUNERICAM (9) CAMAfBAMS (3) BANKS (1)

miuuat re CHEMICALS C8) STORES m
ELBmcAis re amoBMM m pooos re
HOTELS (I) NXJSTIUALS (H) MSURAMCC 0)
LEtSURE (I) MOTORS fl) NEWSPAPERS (8)MWS re PROPERTY fl) WOES (1) SOUTH
ATTUCAMS (T) TOBACCOS ft) TRUSTS (21)OSS
re IKS re.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS PUTS

tehte Oct O Jnl Oct Jan

Allied Lrws
(•414

1

my 43
27
15

.tra 14
57
57

IB
(5
65

25
67
67

Brit. Airways
(*150

)

140
UO
180

15
5

1>I

23
10
4 y 7

18
37

9
19
38

13
24
43

BriL & Cnma.
(*252)

240
260
280

20
10
5

30
22
12

35
25
18

9
18
30

13
23
37

18
27
40

BA.
(*2591

240
260
280

26
Uh

34
18
10

27
18 Hn 19

31

Bass
(*814)

750
800
850

72
42
13

95
62
35

72
SO

4
18
48

12
30
57

40
67

CaMe & Wire
(*332 )

300
330
360

43
21
10

52
33
20

58
42
25 H 13

30
45

18
35
50

CBB. Gold

<*97B)
900
950
loco

120
90
67

150
120
100

190
160
135

25
50
75

55
83
110

65
90
125

Ceurtaakh
(*361

)

m 43
25
12

56
38
23

67
50
37 m 22

35
55

27
40
58

Cam. Unfa*

P359)
330
360
390

40
20
9

47
27

57
35

b
18
35

13
27

17
30

British 6k
(*167)

160
170
180 HyKm

fcrlm 8
13
20

101*

22

fi.EC.
«46) mMM 19

10
3
16
35

8
19
38

10
23

G.K.N.
(*305 )

280
300
330

35
19
9

41
28
16

50
37
24

6
14
30

10
19
36

16
25
41

End MeL
. P499 )

460
500
550

55
26
8

65
m
18

77
51
30 ri

15
30
58

18
35
60

l-CJL .

(*958 )

950
1000
1050

55
30
14 m 100

72
27
55

100 B 60
90

ini11
45
33
23 i 10

20
30

14
22
34

Land Securities

(*5881
500
550
600

90
45
17 m 112

77
47

2
10
30

a
18
40

15
28
55

Harts & Spencer
(182) n 32

18
n

2
8

24

6
12
27

8
17
29

BritoU
(*S0S 1

420
460
500

70
25

77
50 m 2

3
8

2
6
15 _

Mb+toyce
(*U7

1

UO
120
130 y 16

10
7

20
14 1 6

U
17

8
13

SIC
rewi

220
240
260

35
19
U

41
ZB
19

48
3S
25

3
a

21

8
15
25

U
18
28

200
220
340

24
9
3

18
8

21
12 B 12

23
15
28

SMI Trans.
(1036)

1000
1050
1100

70
40
20

87

37

115

65

18
40
70

35

87

42

97

Storehouse
(*2541

240
260
280

25
15

10

32
23
15 BHn 32

40

Trafalgar Howe
raoo

)

m 28
15
6 O 33

20

5
12
35

18
40

25
45

T.S.B.
rat)

90
100
no

10
3
2 mmiii 5

l?
1*

Ultramar

(*279 1 nm 39
27
19

47
35
27

7
15
27

13
21
32

15
24
35

Wentworth
(*290)

280
300
330

18
18
2

27
17 ii 17

27
22
30

OmkN
CALLS PUTSOlziKUIeraESI Feb

LASMO 360 ate 55 — 8 13 -
(*410

1

39® Ete 35 42 18 25 28
420 21 30 37 40 45

A 4 0. 500 92 97 1 12 IS
«741 550 54 62 biteFl Z7 32

600 24 40 HU 45 50

Pllktagtna EE3 26 32 42 6 13 15
(*2001 200 16 23 30 17 25 28

220 8 15 20 33 40 45

140 MM 29 33 HQ 9 12

C*156) 160 18 23 Fjb 19 23
180 feci n 15 u 33 35

Prudential 730 65 85 — 27 38 -

P77D J aoo 40 60 — 50 68 —
850 22 40 - 85 UO —

Ratal 280 46 56 11 17 —
ran

)

300 33 46 54 20 26 30
330 20 n 38 37 40 4b

9.72. 330 57 67 77 10 17 21

P369 ) 360 35 48 57 20 30 35
390 17 30 38 37 42 52

Vul Reefs 80 nEH 14 5 8 11
PS84 I 90 HRj 9 11 15 19

100 m2Ki 20 23 -

Option tn [QiE3E3te
mr^m MM 34 5 ID 13

(173 I jEl 24 13 22 24
!vBKMfeci - 29 - -

360 MM 50 60 3 9 13

ra?) 395 Fl 28 37 12 23 28u 12 22 37 45 50

420 40 FlFlHU 13 20
(*454 j 460 14 l-flFh 33 38

500 4 Mm0Em 58 63

Boots 16 MMFl 3 U 14
(*213) pi 6 fedFl 13 21 26

till 2 fedMm 30 36 4(1

BTR Fv

j

El — — 1 mcm —
(*2451 11id 13 20 13 Fl 2b

K^lu 14 18 19 1-1 28

Blue Ode 390 35 47 KI 15 _
(*412

)

420 15 30 45 Fl 30 39
480 5 18 28 Ef 57 65

Dtaora 160 16 23 1,1m 13
(*172) 180 5 12 fedMm 22

200 1 5 ii WlM 36

Glaxo 900 30 72 68 25 48 62
«04) 950 12 48 65 57 77 90

1000 4 33 45 105 113 125

Hanker SUL 460 50 63 73 9 22 25
(*5091 500 20 35 52 25 35 40

550 7 20 35 63 68 72

Hanson 120 K3El 17 1<2 KI 6>s
(128) 130 fed U bh feci U

140 flmn Ik 14^ Kv1 171*

Lowto KIEl 23 tilFte 13
rail i m '*1Idfed 14 jM IB 22KS fern - El 33 -

WdUad Bk 390 El 35 Fl 9 1 23
rats) 420 I 22 Fl 25 Fl 42

460 mm - Isl 62 fedi
UO MMFlEl | 6 8

(1201 120 fedfed1:1 1 10 13
130 K101fedFl 19 21

Tesco 140 9 18 22 4 KI U
(145

1

160 2 9 12 17 rl 22
itn l 4 6 37 ftj 38

Tnsthoase Forte 200 32 37 _ mrm -
(129) 220 14 23 30 kmfed 12

240 3 13 19 Mmwm 23

Thorn EMI wzm 45 62 74 9 29 mm
P6Z9> 660 IS 30 42 30 50 El

700 4 - - 75 fed
Unilerer 420 LI 52 60 KI 14 21
(*445 1 460 id 29 4fi Fl 33 37EJK9 14 25 Id 60 65

WcUcorac 460 62 82 96 4 18 75
1*512) 500 30 60 75 18 35 42

550 U 36 51 49 62 68

KEHKEZIN7?lEMca
a* too 360 65 KI 22 25
(*389) W) 27 38 45 Fl Jb 40

420 16 24 35 wm 52 57

BAA 26Q m|^^K 38 MW 17
1-277 ) 265 m Fl —

280 telmm 30 Mm 28

BAT lads 390 te^te 40 SO 15 22 27
(*399) 420 Fl 26 37 3J 38 43

460 9 14 - 62 67 "

BriL Meant 220 29 34 FS 6 KI 11
(“240

)

740 14 22 II 14 Fl 22
260 7 U FJ 27 1

3

35

300
330

47
28

55
40

63
48 n 25

40
30
45

360 14 SB 33 ti 57 W
fiahEKSs 260 <2 50 57 6 10 13

raui 300 27 35 43 U 15 20
330 12 20 2fl 27 32 38

Ladbrote 360 47 55 - 8 13 -

MOB) 390 25 35 42 18 25 28
.

420 9*i 21 30 37 40 45

EZ3in0EdEd Nor

Com. 9V% 2005
1*102) mmmm11

2A
34
44

Tr. 12% 1995
<•1131

uo
112
114 Bm ii

11n aa flhH U8
120
122 l H

IM CE1F7TIeaid CS1Eravm Aw
FT-SE
index

(*1762)

us
65
2S

fa

1

i

US
77
45
22
10
4
2

I 138
102
70
SO
30
18
11

n
23
55
102
152
202

13
24
47
75
113
IM
210

22
37
58
85
120
163
213

29
45
66
93
137
167
215

May 19 Total Comnm 40570 Calls 20.6% Puts 19278
FT-SE Index Calls 1B67 Puts 5077

*Unferiylng security price.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The fbllowfag b fused on trading vohmefdr Alpha securities draft Uffoush tlM SEMI
system yestettiw until 5 pm.

Stock

ASOA Groan_™_

.

AlUed-LroroiMMl .

Aroll Creep
Assoc. Brit. Foods..
BAA

Votame
000's Stack

BAT.
BET—
BICC—
BOC.
BPS lads.

BTR.
Banian

BrIL Airways—
BriL Aerospace „
BriL&CoouB.^.
British &U

BriCfai
BuntHkOll.
BorLoa .

CMe&WbCtal^.

Coats Vbeita...
CMnmcreialUtuaa-
Com. GoW ...

rnnfcain

tee^wporatioa.-
Dbnwt „..
EnglbhCMiui days.
EMCrpriKDII
FHore—^

.

2.000
1200
L700
904
in

3.100
2200
1,700
401

1.200
302

4.100
2,000
945

1,200
969

1200
2.100
4.000
2500
405

6,900
4^00
2300.
1300
1,200
2300
2300
616

3300
998

1300
1.000
641
553

3300
550

2,600
2.400

GeneralAoMtai.
Ccacral ElecL
GLod.,

VMunw
soot
463

Stuck 000'S

Globe Imesunmt ...

Granada -

Grand Met
GUS'A-.-j-—

-

GuanHaR-C—
GICN

Prudential
Racal.

Hansuft.
HawtarSUMehy^.
MwnHtMtgs.HIIMmsI

1CT.

i3Z*r.
LradSeeurMss-.-
Lapartt.
Legal&Garni.

tncar-
MEPC.
Maifct&Spencer..^
Uaxwtll Comm.
Metal Bk.
MteradBaMt^...
nMWMBuk—.
Nuibcit)Foods „ .„.

Pwribwip
P8.0
PHUngtun.

57
709

2.900
412
728
Z3S

‘2jiao
209

15.000

MSS707
284
1.500
1300
652

4.900
169

2.100
%BOO
3.400
1200

'

B87
3300
2.900
647

1300
L200
1.800
2.400
776
587
no
636

1.400
2200

6300
ibnk ora.. 2SSRMC 239
RHM - 46J
Rcdcttt & Cottaan ... - ISO
Rutland .615
Rndintl ... 1.000..

Reutw-B- l^O
RTZ 1300
ggtawaf
tattaan*^ - 461

605
Bank Scotland.. .309

I Insurance— . 9.2DO
1300

Stttttu&Saatcki.. LlOO
.Sahntwry.^ 1300
Sam&NewCMtla-. 2.700
Sms. 5.100
9»ll Transport— 691
SmHh&NepteW.... 1200
Suwtanl Chartered. 1,900
«nrrhiwe„ l^OO
SawAlliance.
T
TSB...™.....
Tarmac
Tesco.
THORN EMI„™_.
TMntgarlMase-^.
TrasttMnse Forte
Ultratrur
OMIever
UfiKed ahadtt—
WeHcome
WMOroad’TT ..™
wnnumHotdtpgt.
Woohronti

*
4.400
1200
1,600
804
797

2900
2900
1.100
2100
I,500
2900
1200
J.ooo

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fond*

.

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials.
Financial and Properties
Olb —
Plantations
Mines..
Others

Totals

Rises Foils Sune
15 88 9
15 17 21

202 646 702
65 312 274
20 46
3 1 9
60 46 86
33 145 79

413 1.300 1,220

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

Mb

KO
t

330
tm

050

w
E10
«1S
100
140

&
B0
e

93
pin
*170

BO

srre
t
578
14
*m

195
SB
f

IBS
135
635

Md

F.P.

FA
120
FJ*.

F.P.
FA
F.P.
F.P.

FA
F.F.

F.F.

FA
FA
F.P.
FA
FA
F.P.

FA
F.P.
FA
F.P.

FA
FA
FA
F.P.

FA
FA
F.P.

F.P.

FA.
FA
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA

(JtOt

3ft

IB/S

20/5

21*

20/5
ZB

27/5

£
3/6

22/*-

MSB

M*
73
199
8®
155
100
174
IB

116
IDS
M0
148
99
14*
80
141
Ub
7k

i86
126
131
101
13

184
63
96

tt
18

240
95

970

151
260

63 htS8 Bnett KWagtZg

-

179Hot 051 50p

.

64^|BrtUsbPratlieHa.

I 80 pOottrel MomrJntUnni
150 [k»MsoCS1t.RH
m
83
213 ioMtetePH
125 PHil 1

1

1

1

1 j Ill pB
SB kNRtAn.EMBtngrRL-.

l‘KI HWdnTedwte^£i|g_|
M Weglxs01.TJ10p^H
135 hteaonPms
101 HCttyUttirGma>5p
6 (Unde HadeSpH

1*2 tOiLWnaabH

UB B*Pa eftcfifWa3p -I
121 tataoriUM BUtolOg—
86Mlai6M«rlfe H
iBBS
iBMwrttetiai.P-

Gnrata-

230 SmoCmapI
91 iSUldi

HI Stessta

Mb

68
ISO

tt
96
IMU
111
101
226
148
98
MB
B

138
108
6

3
73

120
123
86

id $s

tt
18

JM5

137
251

•2

i-.

iZ

•O

Ml
Dfc brelrieMlfete

£
a2*

£5
18
b60

18

108
82.9
8305
R3J7

L2J4
00-42

A7
*7.0
R3L4

5W2SC

85.
W7.S

8 M3
U7
inn
Ml
^L5

t.

BU
15l6
1L9
S63

122
135
15.0

15.0

61
117
132
BA

K
2S
US
K8
taj

U6

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Wee

0

M7

.

41
100
2M
30
75
90
90m
215

AnaM
P*M

IP

Ml
mm
IM
Mm
m
m

latest
1968

(Fl Uxe

[

%
SE13|an

4BtB
wc

40pm
14m

Earali

ISShSa«:
UNO.

Qetleg

Pte
9

*«

ii

ora wjee.w Btnafotealoi * \saxt In entente rathnnSotesrmWu Offkte

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Frta

£

8100

cua
iso
100
uo

FA)

Z&t

9
F.P.

FP.
FA.
ML
F.P.

ML

latest

D«

3001

9

aw
UA
2W

1988

M*

9

2flw

TSOpint

law
Sack

1 3

1H£

“1 .v' “. .•Cl
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financial Times Friday May 20 1988 0

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
SWCDEM Ueuttoacd) CANADA

INDICES

SHk H* Lb* On tag

TORONTO
Mass at 2.30pm

May 29
150B77 AUCA M
5709 AblHbl Pr
9700 Agnteo E
17935 AHMa En
«XHO Anna n
2820IB Alcan

3« 340 040
*20 18% 18%
817*1 17% 171a
*17*, 17V 177,
**3% lav *3%
SB's 33V 333,

1007 Ahxxna SI *21% m 211,
43900 A Bamck *24% » 24%
500 Asmara *11?, 11% tit.
5150 Atco I I S10 gr. 97.

89395 BC6U1C *37% 38% 38*,
110162 ace D 385 300 305
15500 BC Sugar A *30% 23% 29%
5300 BOA A $11V 11V 11V
76894 Bk Uontl *25% » 25V
170690 Bk NScoi St2% 11% 12
1500 Baton Sw% 14% 14%
43600 Bahnoral 205 196 200
COO Bemtodr A 893, 93, 93,
9100 Bombd. B »% 9% 9%
98767 Bow Voly SI4 13% 3%
3150 Bramatoa SS4 24 24
30135 Brawn A 525 241; 243,

29900 Brkwater *5% 5% 5%
721 BC FarP 518V 18', W%
9200 BC R«3 97 95 97
19150 BC Phono *28% 283, 26b
11437 Sruneor *17% 17V 17V
600 Bnrnmfc *10% TO*, W,
357S0 CAE ST, 7V 71,
BOO C8 Pak 816 18 18
7826 CCL B « *73, 73, 73,
47900 COC Uto *29% 29V 29%
on cfcf suv uv uv
21800 Cambtor SM% 14V 14b
6500 Cerabrldg 825V 26V 25%
137900 Camp R88 155 155 155
20900 Camp Soup SUV 16 MV
26210 Campeau I *17 iBb 10%
75400 C Nor W«l *17 17 17
ago c Patios *143, 14% 143,

70D OB towns *38% 38b 30V
39953 Cl Bk Com *201, 20 20V
500 C Marconi SI7V 17V 17V
4413 C Ocderato *17% 17% 17%
340563 CP LU £2IV 207, 21V
55609 CTTro A I S1SV 15V 15%
1621 CUtUAI 818% 19V «%

75400 C Nor Weal *17 77 17
ago c patios SM% 14% 14%
700 CO towns S38V 38b 38V
39953 Cl Bk Com *201, 20 20% -*,
500 C Marconi *17% 17% 17V +*,
4413 C Ocderaal *17% 17% 17% -%
340563 CP LU *21% 207, 21V ~V
55609 CTlroAl S1SV 15V 15% “V
1621 CUtU A I 819% 19V 18% -%
11000 Canaroax 0 87% 7% 7% “V
300 CanamA I 87% 7% 7% -V
16400 Cantor *26% 26% 26
6100 Canton A SI2b 12% 12% -%
20 Can S12V 12% 12V
1500 Cara A I *11% 113, 11% -V
500 Carana *29% 39% 28% 'V
100 Cascades *6% 6% 6% - V
2S2D Celaneee *25% 25% 25% -%
10075 Con Capital 811% 11% >1% + %
11239 CenCap A *8% 8% 8%
14500 CentFd A *7% 7i, 7% +%
1233 Goar Treco *21 20% 20% -%
WDS Ctiarsn 370 370 370
7718 Chtedan *11% 11% 11% “V
36520 Ctoaplax *10% 10% 10V “%
26100 Co Steal f *14% M% M% -%
54712 Cammed *18% 16% 1B% -%
23900 Computes 857, 5% ^ +%
10050 Con Bath A *14% 14% tt% -%
26066 Con TVX *7% 7% 7% +%
1518 Cnsun Gas *24% 2& 24% -%

8% 8%
7*, 7%
20% 20%
370 370

10050 Con Bath A *14% 14% 14%
26066 Con TVX *7% 7% 7%
1518 Cnsun Gas *247. zA 24%

3300 Cnum Ptg
98 COMM B
11 Corby A
1200 Coacan
100 Crown*
11070 Crown* A f

1*440 Oanteoo A
18059 Pontoon B f

2200 Parian

10700 Dteknsn A i

102715 DcttKO
191041 Doma Pata
485S3 Taxtee
mao Ctemtar

500 Donoituo

450 Du Pont A
2340 Dytax A
145374 Echo Bay
100 Emeo
7100 EmpwaA f

25000 Enfield

20020 EqvitySw A
5000 FCA M
57302 FPI Ud
172880 Flcflbrdg

3100 Fed ton A
500 Fed Pten
1425 Fin Tran
4841 Finning L
1400 FCMy Pin

4500 FUmmtM t
100 Fort Crate
3350 Forts
1200 FourSeaan I
108810 Franco O
tore gw urn

2500 G alenic
0900 QandaU
532 Gandte A
2100 GE Can
4 stem Yk
2700 Glamto
BSD GoMcmp I

2100 GU Knigt*

900 GreteM A I

113300 Granges
1800 GL Forest
800 GL Group
1700 C»W Utaco
60978 Guff Res
400 Hetoy
900 Harris A
4350 Hawker
554 Hay*, D
30050 Haas M
70300 Hondo
16400 HoBtoor
75000 Horsham I

36260 knasco L
67499 Imp On A
276087 toes
9500 Indal

3140 Intend Gas
500 Innopae
3548 Inter Cdjr

23335 I Corona
1SM43 tad Thom
500 tow Orp
230 tpeco

600 hraoo A I

5200 Jramock
2500 Kelly DA
6010 Kerr Add
2000 Kiana Old
10409 Labatt
716201 Lac Mnrts

20% 20%
12 Q
18% M%
11% 11%
10 10 -1
495 490 -10
5% 5% -%
5% 5%
11% 11%
7% 7% +%
27% 27% -%
134 T34 -1
16% 16% -V
12% 19

28 29
29% 29%
0 8% + %
2S% 25% +%
12 12 +%
117, 117,

#% 7
470 470 +»
10 n
121* 12% -%
21% 21% -V

12% «% -H

16% «%

132% 132% +%
16% U%
18% *8% 4%
10% 10% %
24% 24% -%
7% 7% -%
7% 77, -%
13% «% -V«%*%-%
«% 10%
420 420 +5
7% 7% +%

S 7% +%
9% +%

5 5%+%
48 45 -%
17 17

12 12

17% 17% -%
6% 7 +%
8% 81,

22 22 -%
w, nr,
22% 22%
157. is
11% 11%

ft a =1
371, S7% -%
32% 301, - %
8% 8%
e 12 -*#
BV 8V -%
15% 15%
B% 8% +*,
13% 13% -V
14% 14% -V
IS 18 -v
13 13
18% 18% -%
33% 33*i
21% 21% —V
M% 14% -V
23 23 -V
13% 13% -V

law ctaia am
w% Wl +%
20% 20%
»% 15% -%
W% M%
8 6 -H
12% vu -%
«*l IM,
16 «Y
s%
24% S, -»W

i
i

415 420 -10
10% w# -V
17% 17% -%
121, 12%
15 15 -%
9», 97,

8 8*, +%
47% 47%
13% n%

%
291 295 +5
MY 23% +Y
24 24
15% TO

28% 28*5 " 7i
370 375
8>, V| -%
176 IM +9
20% 20*}

17% 17% + %
M% M% + %
14
20% K -%

17», 19 -%
15% *5% -%
15% 18% -%
20% 20% “V

23% 23%
MV 16%
M% 14%
7V 7%
15% 15%
MV 101,

13% M%
IP, 12%
14 M
9% 8%
15% 15%
67, 7

«b 9V
10% IIP.

27% 27%
15 15

13% 137,

21 21

40V 40V
13 13

40 40

26% 267,

15% 15%
5% 5%
17% 17%
6% 6%

MONTREAL
Closing prices May 29

47748 Bank Moot
4B50 BombtteA
147558 BotnurarB
4120 CB Pok
18234 Cascades
3766 ConBath
0432 DomTtiA
6970 MnCTrel
110221 NsIBk Cda
7864 NowurcD
28553 Power Corp
4640 Piwrigo

33088 Royal Bank
7300 StalnbroA
14484 VMaMran

26 25%
09% 00b
0b 09%
18 U
06i, OB*,

14V Mlj
Ml, MV
15% 15%
OB', 09%
W% «%
11% B%
09% 89%
29% 26%
32*1 34

09% 08%

Tool Salas 4JM.31B shares

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

S«dk Stoa S* law tart tag
Wtoto

Continued from Page 43

Saks Mgh law (an Oa«
J

MicsD
ktiaUk
MkrTc
Mrerop
Mteipra
UteSem
Uotm
ibcsfts

MdStfd A0
MkMCp 1A8
MdwAlr
MdwFo J90
MiHfHr M
illnaSI J8
Mtotocr
lUnMka
Mlmsar
UBHd .87*
MabiCA
MotriCS
Modtees 82
MalBJo
Motes.
Moaltr
ktaotf 130
Morma
Morans M
MttLoci
MuHbk SB
MufiraU

NACRE
*BC .Me
NEOAX
NESS JSO

NaahFe B4

NtOy 1A4
PSCBcS .08
NCNJa 120
MCpb- -2*

NDate A4
NtOuard

to tor ito hi
19 u rr u

Mka B A0
NbtePr
NonJsn SR
Notdraa 32
NorakB SS
NAKftTn

NoFkBe 80
NstBcpIAO
NorTrn 1
NwNG 156
NwNLl 1.12
NWPS 2.70
NorwSv87e
NowaPh
Novell
NoxaOs .40

Numrc JB9

OUI Cp
OeoUrg
Oceaner
Octal
OgdlGp 88
0nteCaai89
CHdKnt 86
01(601 156
OmnWt M
Omraon .96

OneBe A0
OpUcC
Optteft

Oradaa
Ortte
Orta
OmtFd 15r

OshBAv2Ba

11 81 87, 6% 8%
8 84 6b 63-16 6V
244953 21% 20% 21% + %
81837 22 20% 21V- V

271 3 213-M 3 + %
15 309 6% 57, 8 %
20 3» 24 28b 23%-%
294009 57% 55% 57 + %
30 2W 20% 20 20 - %
81587 99% 38 99V

341251 1% 87, 10 - %
8 4 27% 27% 27%
M 585 23% 23% 23% - %
18 B 37% 37V 37%
1210928 10% 10% 10%- %
242272 13V M 13%- %U 1U 26% 20% 29V- %

11 146 144% MB -2%
MB 488 MV 28% 2B%- %
152737 20% 28V 2B%+ %
11 72 Ml, M 18 - V

1141 12% 11% 12
18 112 37% 37% 87%
12 187 5% 8 5MI+H
11 58 26 25% 25% - %
21 3U U 1PV Wl- *.

13 217 10% 1S% 19 - V
298 8% 8 81,

9 205 22% 21% 22% — »
150255 65 01% « "H

N N
13 13 22% 21% 22 + %

409 967, $57, 96% -1%
90 02 8% 9% 9V
12 134 14 137, 137,

12 30 23 22% 38V
121163 29% 277, 291,

11 90 ZJ% 23 23 - 1.

13 46 41 40 41 +1
14 120 13% 13% 13%+ %
IB 492 22% 21*, 22V- \
18 180 11% IP, 11% - »,

162058 13% MV »V + %
W% 10V 18%
IIP, 8% 18% - 1»

W 17V 17% - H
8% «% 9% + \

S'* USL ,21 20V 8°% — *•

20V 18V 20V + %
W, 12V «%- \
20V 20 20 - 1.

7% 7% 7% — \
14% 14% 14%
14% M MV ~ V
17 16% M% — %
OV 13% 13V
M6 315-19 4 -V

101439 237, 23V 23%+ %
MB 5V 5% 6%- *1

18 60 39V 38% 39 - V
204905 M 23% 23*,- %

32 10% 10V W%+ %
1781 2 1% 2 + %

8 98 17 Wb M%- 4
14 32 521} 51 62V
48 124 41 40% 41 + I.

10 90 20% 18% 20%
6 62 29% 25% 281, + V
10 CO 36% 38 361, + %
M 105 11% 11% 11% - %

2017 B 8% 81,

273047 22% 21V 22 - %
17 690 18% UV 19%

133 11% 11 11% - 1,

o o
SB 84658-19 5 5 - 1,

32
22 2* 2? 2* + *
338 2*, 2% 2%

491549 M% 13% 14%+ %
12 406 29% 35 26 - %
9 199 33% 32% 32%-%
B 34 22 21% 21% — %

391,+ i,

11% - %

OshfcTB .40

OOTTP 288
OuttetC

PCFoods
PACE
PCS
Pacer 1.60a
PaeDunLSOa
PadFst 80
Pamara
Patton

PaulHr*
Pareto
Peabcp 1
Peoa&PL20
PentelrJ3b
Panwtt
PoopHrl 84
PBcWor JT2

PWoMM
IVtpGi
Paolta 1.12

Plums
Ptumd.lSa
Phrmk
PtmxMd
Pte8swa
PteCMa A8
PlorFh
PtonHi 1.04

PfcyMfl
PortBk
PoughSwAO
PrecCU 88
PMHIB
PrtaLte -06

PretnCp 80
PrtaoCo
PrceTS 88
PrtowO
ProaGp
PrULte JO
PrwBtah-IDo
PraLte 83a
PgSfflc 80
PultzPtJ A4
PurWa .11

PytmT
Omax
VC
QuafeCti 84
Quaram
QuKafn

RPMa 88
RadSys.Ua
RadknL 30

RgeyB
Reginas
Regtos 30
Repap 85a
Replgn
RepAm 34
RsatMg 89
ReuHs57a
Rexoo

as.”
Hteiim
RIchQ t
Rcfindfl-tOe

RtBBto«1.10
RoadSvI.W
RbtHtto
RochCS 88
RavflFd. 1Da
ROWS .tea

Roaptcn

SCI Sys
SCORU
sa* 85a
SHL Sys
8KFAB1 J3a
Safacrt
Ssfecoe 186
Saprtx
SeMen
Sitode
SlPaUB 80

7 55 17 16% Mi, — %W 25 30% 39% 39%- %
17B 19% 17% 17%

P Q
11 212 14% 14 14%+ %
28 489 IP, 8% 8%+ %
32 240 26 25% 25% - %
M 178 70% 08% 89%

234 13 T2% 12%+ %
4 442 12% 11% 12%+ %

873 7% 7 7% — %

SSPauts 2
Sattck
SFFU
SjsM
Scarar
Scherer 88
SctemA .48

Stinted
ItfOMI

873 7% 7 7% - %
531590 12 10% 11%- %
12 497 5% 5 5>,

33 20 17% 17 17%+ V
8 M0 24% 24 3«% - %
15 1U 59% 581, 58% -1%
10 125 29% 28% 28% - %
8 M3 IS1, 14% 15%+ %
9 445 M 17% 18

12 218 18% 18 M%
« 192 22% 22 221,- %
4 .175 7% 67, 7%
24 31 26% 25% 26%

27 1 11-16 1%1 IMS +V
25*441 19% »% 18% + %
87 55143-18 4 4 - %

15 Bi« 9 9 - %
11 529 13% 13% 13% — %
15 187 M% Mi, 14%
7 104 9 8% 8%

21 -845 30% 30% 30%+ %
20 283 23% 22% 22% - %

312 10% 10% 10% “ %
6 63 19% UP, 18%— %
16 719 33% 33 33% + %
40 123 11% 10>, 11%+ %
M 303 IP, 10% II + %
11 54 13 12% 12%
222035 361, 35% 36%
9 74 26% 2B1, 26% - V

BB 11 10% M%+ %
1210 8 7% 8

9 80 12% 12% 12% — %
640 11% 11% 11% - %

160254 19% ig% UV-%
17 127 19 18% 18% — %
19 57 29% 29% 29%
25 725 27 29% 27 - %
30 292 12 11% 12 - %

327 5% 5 5% + %
483 K>% 9% U%

13 373 22i, 21% 22i«- *,

897 10% 9% 10 - %
IS Ml S', 5% 6

R R
181423 15% 15 15 - %
14 58 XT', 9% 10%+ %
15 29 221, an, 21%- %
45 112 8% 6% 57,

116378 4% 4% 4% -1-1i

17 546 20% 19% 19% - %
21 18 17% 17 17

29 11% 11% 11%- %
91 7% T% 7%- %

U 253 137, 13% 13%- %
18 BBfl 10 9% 10

3761 25% 25 35% — %
U 382 7i, B% T%- %
8 295 18% 17% M - %» 28% 28% 28%+ %

319 4% 4% 4%
20 50 18 17 17 - %
M 38 22% 22 22%+ V
307 SB 21% 20% 21%+ %
221026 29% 27% 281, + %
» 32 19% 18% 18% - %
11 896 12% 1Z% «%- %
4 780 K>% 10 10 - %
W SWS 6% 8 «%+ %
22 64 19% W% W%+ %
1* 363 5*, S% 5*,

81 1042 21% 20 21 - %
20 <7 2% 2% 2%
192208 G% 6 6% — %

17%+ %
24%- %

Seakfll 3A
SEED
SaUtel 80
Setcttn*1-24

Sensor J05
Sequent
SwcMar.08
SwOak .M
Shilled 80
ShawNtl-ZB
Shoney .18
ShnMls
StgraAl 33

21 - %
20 «7 2% 2% 2%
192208 6% 6 6% - %

s s
M 1678 12% 11% 12 - %
7 2M 81, 8% 9%

10 878 17% 16% 16% - %
348 M% 14% 14%- %

8 20 40*, 40% 40?a + %
0 WOO 7% 7% 7*,— %
7 363 23% 22% 29% + %

14 14% 13% M% + %
77321-19 115-16 2 +1-K

162204 29% 29% 28% + %
zn 10% Mi, 10% - %

SHteratS

SflfcnVl t
SiBouc
StoiAIr
Shnpto 88
Stter
SontiF
Society 188
SoctySv 80
SdwPb
SomrSw.lBe
SonocPa.eo
Scarf* 84
SCaMR2.02
Soutet
SohldSw
Sound 88
Sovran 1.44

SptogU.Ute
SaflyUc

StdRese +8
SteSiBo .48

EtwBn 80
Steed,

StewSbr
StwW JR
Stratus

SmbCll.lOb
StmcOy
Stryto,

StudLwt
Subaru
SullFto 30
Sumg(*
Sumcrp A0
SumnBJ2B
SonGrt
SuiMto
Synbio
Systti
SySoftw
SyatmCJSa

TBCa
TCA 82
7CBY
TCF
TPT En
Tandon
Taudon24a
TcttDn
TeeortL20a
TtesnAs
Talecnf 3B
Tabnatc
Totto
Tatum 811
Turners 88
Taradta
3Com
ThbyRt
TofcteFs 24
Toppaa 37s
Tradtad
TWApI
TmMus
Tmwck-04e
TriadSy
Trtmad
TraUos 88
Tsncp 1A0
20CUa 86

StoK High (M Iw Bob
ffteds)

6 3585 40% 39% 40 - %U 81 13% 12', 13 - %
4 807 121, d11% 12
18 300 84% 34% 34% + %W 133 M% M M%
15 68 18 15% 18 + %
15 18 38% 3T, 38%+ %

901 16% 15% W% — %
198 4% 4% 4% — %

96878 17% lBi, 17 + %
15 85 24% 23% 24% + %
13 343 71, 7 7% + %
8 43 13 12% 12% — %

90 39 23% 22% 22% — %
161383 7% 7% 7%
44 401 M*} 191, 18% — %
967859VIS 8 8M-M + 1V1
11 77 6% d 8 B%
T22747 20% SO 20% — %
101618 217, 21% 2t%— %
171271 24% 24% 24%
17 87 14% 14% 14%
26 207 45 44% 45
« 200 «% 18% 13% + %
261662 21% 20 201,- 7,

13 388 13% 13% 13%+ %M n 7 «% 6%
18 50 5% 5% 5% — %
6 179 9% 8% 9 - %
18 33 15% 14% 15% - %
17 337 16% 18% 16%-%
11 242 32*4 31 31%
8 82 31% 31 31%
7 731 19% U% 19 + %
17 71# 17% 171, 17%+ %
5 266 11% 107, 11%+ 1,

17 764 27 SB 26% ~ %
9 218 21% 20% 20% — %W » 28% M 28% + %a M2 17% 17% 17%

71 «*, 19% 19% - %
8 40 W, n% 19% - %
92126 33% 33% 33%+ %
12 915 10% 9% 1D%

250 5% 5 5%M M2 SO 19% 19%
9 1227 21% 20% 20% - %
11 92 20% 19% 20%+ %
19 88 W Mi, 18 + %
9 148 » 24% a - %
23 M 16% 18% 16%
202057 28% 27 27% - %
8 92 34 32% 33% - %

21 MS 15% IS »%+ %a 870 20% a 29%+ %
4, 70% 70 70%-%
712 6 5% 8 + %» 8% 8 6 +
117 11% 10% 11% +

10 3 » » 20 -
11 48 23*i 23% 23%
20 114 16% 16% 16%
24BB32 34% 33% 34 - %
65 132 8% 7% 7%
7 27 6% 8% B% — %

20 3M 15 M% 15 + %
27 164 31% 81 31% - %

T T
11 247 147, 14% 14% - %8 19 90% 29% 29% — %
21 812 10% W% 10%-%

139 87, 8% 8%- %
1038 5% 5% 5%

54084 2% 21,25-16
12 51 Ul6% 16% W% + %
IB 437 14% Ml, 14%+ %
11 14 ISO M0 MB -1%

10985 23% 227, 23%
278319 89% 32% 33% -2%
21 651 8% 9% 8%
IS 42 13% M% 13b ~ %U 431 19% 19% 18%
18 43 31% 30% 30% -2
61 595 19% 19 16%-%
25 2342 20% SO 20%
12 104 16% 15% 15% - %

93 82% 82 82% — %
8 159 16% 151, 15%+ %
7 a 14 13% M%- %
a 29% 29% 28%+ %

17 120 20% » 20 - %W 83 12% 12 12 - %
15 44 11 107, M7,
281086 13% 12% 12% — %
11 77 21% 20% 21%+ %
7 85 221, 21% 22 - %

11 249 15% 15% 19%

USMX
UST Cp -52

UTL
UtrSc 1.16

Itogm*
Unfecpa 80
Unm
Unktefl US
UnPhttr .72

UACra JM
UBCoi
UnEdSa
URreC 88
UHROr
UMSwra .72
USScn 1
US HBC .W
USTrat 1.18
UStartn 30
UnTatew
UnMFr .12
UwHh
UnwSag AO

VBaraj la
VLSI
VM SB
VMS 80
Vattcfl.o

VtoFSL
vama 1.44

Vatomt 80
vgrda
ViibSB .Me
Varten
Varkm B0
Veronxg
Varan 80a
VteOTO
Vlawtea
VUdng
Vlpqra
VbBHJk
Votro 181#

Waibm A8
WaflCp 82
WBcDC 86
WaatiEnUS
WFSL 86
WMStto A0
WWatod.12
WawP 82b
waxntn .14
Wefete
Watena
Warner 886
WNewta
WMCap
WMFScaOe
WamPp
WfffA
WSttHk
WmorC 80
Weston
WntwOn
Wenrus 52
WhefTeh
VWIyJA 1.10

WU1amt180
WMAL
WiiSFS.15a
WllmTr 84
WMsnF
i*™w
WewsO A0
Wotehn 24
WOtvEx
Wtirthg A0
Wyman 80
wyae

XL Ota
XOUA
X-fUte 88
xmr
XkSe*
Xytaaic
Xyvsrt
Ytewfu .62

ZtonlX 1.44

Zondm

Stott Mpk law Ism Sag
{Hotel

U U
285VM 5 VIS S VW

tO 6 19% 10% 19% + %
11 255 7% 7% 7% — %
U 121 33% 33 33 - %
34 27 12% 12 «%+ %
ID 12 27% 267, 27%
101036 22% 22% 22% - %
10 ID 30 29% 29%
M 45 20% 25% 26%+ %
42 «M 27% 20% 27-1

78 14% M% M%
11 991 11% «% 11%- %
5 5 28% 25% 25%

490 4% 4% 4% — %
5 135 16% M «%~ %
85804 22% 21% 21% - %

930 8% 6% 6%+ %
13 M8 41% 41 41%— %
17 BB0 20% 20 20%+ %
40 7 29*, 27% 28%+ %
12 386 IS M% M% — %
171646 5% 413-16 5% — %
79 399 22% 21% 22%

V V
4 Ml 13 012 M + %
38MM 9% 7% 9%+ %
25 104 13 12% 13
12 21 20 19% 20 + %
2811906 5% 5% 5% +1-11
6 M0 13% 13 13 - %

670 247, 24% 847, + %
8 8 33 31% 32% - %
Ml 23 22% 22%

b m 10% io% w%
429 181, 17% 18 - %

13 65 MU 197, 19% + %
8358-18 5% 5% -8-11

15 15 21% 21% 21%+ %
18 22 B% 8 8%

39 81, • 8-%
11 91 16% 15% W%+ 5,

374 15% 147, 15 - %
191 11% 11 11%
4M 56% 58 88%+ %
w w

IT 71 30«, 28% 29% - %
91291 11% W% 11
19 195 29% 29 29%+ %M 319 12% 12% 12% — %

7 177, 17% 177,+ %
13 205 M% CO, M%
81328 23% 25% 23%- %
o era 13% n% n%- %
16 168 34 23% 231, - %
12 221 32% 31% 31% - %
13 600 13 m, 9%-%
11 217 18% 18 18%
16 238 31% 31 31%
» 173 12% 11% 12*,

19 SB 12 11% 11% - %
81 12% 11% 12% + %

8 V2 37% 37% 37% - %
102750 197, W% 19%
15 99 16% 15% 16% - %

170 18% «% 19 - »,

20 19% M% 19% + %
« 322 15% M% 15 + %
28 207 201, 19% 20% + %
13 TOM SO*, 20% 20*,+ %
291001 23% 22% 23 - %

73 37% 37 57 -1
8 630 47% 48% 47 - %
8 151 14% 137, M + %
M 21 10% 8% 10% + %
11 483 26 27 27 - %
23 129 II', 11% 117,+ %
102S95 17% )«% 17% * %
52 13 W, TO M - %
M 109 14% M% M%- %

444 11% 11% 11%
181(07 20% 20 20 - %
13 96 16 15% 15%
92920 17% 16% 17%

X Y Z
M 161 21% 21 21Ti - %

743 10 9% U + %
15 223 23 22% 22% - %
19 1427 8 7% 7*,- %

1447 5% 5 5% + %
8 62 10 9% 9% + %

113 6% 6% 6%
« 992 24% 24% 24%

18 25% 25 25%
34 404 9% 9% 9% — %

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Thursday, 19 May, 1983

SWte Poitog pgag*
Trad'd Prim on d»

HHJdHZtemGorp lb.TOwi 290 -£

Toye Media 15.78b . 474 .3

Kmouki Khee 14 61m 313 -U
SemtumMfUl.. M.Un 390 -5
Keitel Electric
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NEWYORKSTOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Month

High Low
PI Ss

25%
27

v*

M
10<2
8%
3-16

. 3%
BS% 26%

Slack D*. YU. E IQQsttigh

AAR a 3B 1S 20 512 2m,

a>
Ctna Aw.

law DooaQea

271* 24?g

Mta 59*

AGS 3
amca
AMCA rt

AM InB

AMR
ANR pf £67 10.

74 Z74 181*

36 ?,
236 i<

407 5%
10 6109 403b

72', 4Qi|

225, &

ARX
ASA
AVX

25*2
KJ 442 77,

37J> 534 431*
11 263 15*|

231 j 233* -3b
171* 18
Z% 2% +i«

3-tS %
3% 3*» +>t
333a 40's -1*

255. 2551
n* 73*

423* 421* +1,

26 153b
163* 61*

AMjblSO 8S 15 4771435b

10% 6=a

20 14ik
1B1* 6»*

241* 7%
563*

1!78

AbWWg 1
AcmaC .40 ZJ
Acn»EJ32b
AdaExSJQSe 20.
AdamMM
AMQ

20<* 1EP*

M3* 6%
641* gpij

63*2 41

233*

4*
13

13*

29
351* »%

5 16
M0 ItP*

4.7 21 6 7
43 153*

IS 13 61 159*

1576214^*“ 301*

.. __ 6?*
A0O8 (41.64 10. 80 18
Advast .12* IS 7 207 65*
AtdnU 2.7B 68 8 5978%
AfilPub AO S 44 421 51%

029 2764 T4U
104 31*

22 13 1834 49*

S’
»-»

AMD pi 3 7.6 15
11 95

AhmondS
Aitoen

AuPrd 1

16%
133* i31j

AifbFrt jBO 3£23 147 17U

10

1QZ
83*2
24

38

£
12i«

143*

Alrgaa
Aineast30 13. &
AlaP dpfA7 0.4
Atap pf 0.44 QS
AteP p(922 0.8
AiaUUr .18

28*« 129* AibCuUH)
34
377* 10

30 151*

281* IP*
3<H*

82*3 6112
19 21*
183* 5>*

17
34 151*
41*2 311*
1057* 55
17*8 5*j

22 0i*

103* 10
38»*
40%
3%

12%

16 361 13

15 1B<j

20 61*

2250 961*

zlSOBS
3 16 1343 17%
3 20 89 33%
1.2 15 70 249*

Alban * SB 2.0 15 1549 2B%
Alcan a .72 2.7 9 4333 Z7f*

AlcoS 3 06 2.8 12 1091 24%
46 14 930 217*

727 3 5(P*

8 72 70
381 3%
36 73*
45 28

AlQLudiSOe 12 10 GO 251*
AHgPw 3 AO0 476 37%

It 1163 80%
136 11%
21 14%
354 10%

99 17 Wg
5.7 10 IBM 31%

73 1%

AfexAtx 1
Alexdr

AltaoCp
vjAIgM
"lAlfll pr
viAlgl ptC

. 431j -%
16 16 -%
10% 107* + %
0% 6>g

15% 15>«

15% 15%
13% 147* +%
39 301*

6% 67* -%
17% IB +1*

6% 6% -%
39% 40% +%
50% 51% -%
13% Mi*
3 3-%
44% 45% -P
tn* Wa
12% 12% -%
177* 177* -1*

6% 01. -%
W 967* +1‘
64% 84i* +f*
17 17%
32% 33% -%
34% 24% -%
28% 28% -%
25% 27% -t-i*

23% 24% +%

ss »

Ailegfs

AltonG
Alton p(U5 12.

AinCapn
AUdPd
AkjSgof.80
vjAUlsC

. 607* +1*
60% 70

3% 31*

7% 7% -%
23% 23% -21.

25 2S% -1*
88% 37% +%
7B<* 60% +'*
11% 11% -%
13% 14% + %
10% 10% -%
18% 18% -%
307* 31% +1*
1 1%

;
a»» 3% AlteC pi 98 4% 4% 4% + %

! 10% S', AknMun.78 7.7 901 IM* 10 10% +%
34% 23 ALLTEUS2 A7 M 691 327, 32% 32%
64% 3S>a Alcoa ISO £8 11 4777 43% 43% 43% -%
32 U AmxG n.DBw 3 32 201 231* 22% 23% + %
20% 12% Amax 20 1.1 78 3709 10% IB W% -%

} +1% 21% AraHas SO £1 20 1158 28% 28 28% -%

• 60
12%
3B%

Afire* a.05a
AraBrn£20 5.0 9

1534 19%
1023 44%

19%
43%

10%
44 +%

1 33% 27% ABrd pH.75 96 1 281} 26% 28%

i
25 15 ABUJM 02 3S 16 139 24% 24% 24% + %
311* s ASuxPrSB £5 14 5 247, 84'h 3*% -%

1 227, ACapBO-ZO 11. 45 21 20% 207, + %
i 33% 20 ACapCB.fila 27. 25 21% ?1 21 -%
. 101* Bffl ACaplm 819 10% 10 TO “%

20 7% ACMR 1 &2 10 13 12% 1? 12%
1 4% 11-11 ACenlC 22 lt-IBd % % "%
t 57 29 ACyxn 120 £6 14 5852 46% 45 + 1

,
20% 23% AElPw £28a 8.4 10 2170 26% 287, + %

I 387, 20% AmExp .76 3L2 21 0367 23% 22% 23% +%
18% 9% AFamlyza 1.7 11 470 14% 13%

i 42%
i te%
1 8%

2/»* AGnCpIAO 56 7 2793 28 Wi 277*

b'. AGnl wt 147 5% 5% s% "%
8 AmGvIn 284 8% 8% «% "%

J
18% 12 AHltPr £04 1£ 11 244 171} 17% 171* -%

“ 34 23 AHarit 1.0B 4S13 1 25 25 25 + %
11%

! 24'*
4%
17%

AHotet
AHotelpriSS

13
ia

160 8%
7 19% 7k

8%
10% "%

98% 02
997* 74

49
207* 10%
51 21%
89 46
17% 12%
6 3%
21% 149*

201* 10%
K% 16%

AHomeBSO 50 12 1878 71%
Amrtehb.40 B2 10 1365 877*
AlntGr .40 SB 3588 51%
AMI .72 4.4 14 1743 16%
APresd 20 1.7 8 778 29
APred pQJSQ BA
AREst n 2 13. 8
AmRHy.4lB 88 3
ASLF1 pK.W 13.

ASB SO 84 3
ASS JH 1S1 10

125 55
83 15%
79 4%
101 17%
95 147*

4 18
77,

78%
3%
301,

A£Hp
AraStd -45j 10
AmStor 34 is 13

34
11

5%
77

881, 41% 090 54%
03% 51 AStr pfAA38 7A 10 59%
59 55 AEtr pIBSSO 12. 225 56%
357* 23 AT8T ISO 4S14 1825326%
29% 137* AmWtr SB A4 0 138 15%
14 8% ArnHod 54 37 13%
82 76 ATr IL33 8S 0
54% 29 ATr ac 10 37%
1347, 103% ATr un 6.33 £6 2 112%
37i« 34%
29% 7%
199* 12

11% 9%
40% 24

37% 24%
901, 57

71% 34%
19 11%
22% 6%
1S». 6%

AmeronSB
Aims0(10

70% 71% +%
85% 87% +13,

50% 51% +%
16% 18% 4%
28% 29 +%
54% 54%
15 15

"3 4%
171* 17% +%
14% 147* + %
18 IB +%
6% 5% + %
767* 787*

54% 64% -%
58% 591* -13.
58t« 56%
257* 28% +%
15% 15% -%
13% 13%
78 761* +%
37 37% -%
112% 112%—

H

31 31 -%3.19 ..

J 15 118314% 131* 137* -%
Ametks SO 3S 15 110 15% 15 15% +%
AmMSd.08 10. *37 10% 10% 10% -%
Amtac 501 1S384u45% 43% 45% +6%
AmfacpflSB 4.7 10591*40 37% 35% +49,
Amoco 350 4.7 12 3860 751* 74% 747* +%

1 22 20 2383 48%AMP

33% 20%
107* 3%

Ampco JO U 41 13%
Amro 9 SBo S 27 883 18%

16 163 8%

44% 45% -
j

Amrop
AmStfl 124 52 9 79 23%

34»* »%
23% 8%

Anacmp 12 154891*
Anadrk SO IS 53 3424 22%

30% 11%
34% 18%

Analog
AndiGI SB

14% 9%
40% 25%
17% E%
147* 7%
297, 20%
12% 6%
8% 25*
36 171*

207* 8%
2£* a*38% T7
39 16%
23% 81*

26% 15%
50 34%
14% 7%
74% 7%
25% 18%
48 37%
47% 22%
31% 13
12% 4%
21% 12

33 11

37% 14%
34% 15

72% 46%
12 3%
12% &
23% 97*

271, 19%
36% 28%
99i* 56%
23S»* 155%
63 21%

Angollc .72 28 13 73
Angem-52 14. 44 13

AppIBk
ApjUM 8
AichOnlOb
ArcaChCOv
Ansfoc SO

13% 131* _
17% 18% -%

S, 5.-,
8% 9%
22 22% —

%

13% 13% +%
16% 157* -%
24% 24% -%
11 11 -%
29% 297*
11% 11% -%
13% 13% -%
23 23% +%
77* 77*

2% 2%

29 137 13%
3 14 949 17%~ 24%

«%
AnlMMwSO 2-0 14 708030
Antfim s 17 441 11%
AnthonyMb SS 8 12 13%
Aon cp 1.28 54 10 432 23%
Apache .28 35 190 77*

ApeP im S5 51 703 2% 6~
7 142 27%
14 308 14%

S 11 8147 21%
10 3738 30% 291* 30% .
2.7 5 2283 30% 29% 30 -%

AricBM SB IS 17 7481 104% 23% Z3% +%
Arida 1.08 66 18 396 18% 18 16 -%
Aridn pi 3 7.4 6 41 40% 40% -5*

3 11% 11% 11%
21 3829 97* 9% 8% +%

30 24% 23% 237* -%
8 42% 42 42%

ArmWI 1 2.7 11 861 35%
Anntok 48 IS 11 127 25%

141*

21% 219* +1*

Annada
Anaao
Aimc pC.10 8S
Anne pMSO 11

ArawE
ArowEpn.94 12.

Artra

“’ft? i», -%
25% 25 +%
19% W% -%
227, 23% -%
68 68% —

%

6% 61*

71, 7% -%
_ «% 13% -%

AOGas 1 76 6.7 10 563 267* 261* 28% -%
AOEnr&AQa 83 B 126 32% 32 32% -%

47 11 2091 85% 84% 851*

3 203% 2031* 2031* -2%

1047

299 28%
Anrin 58 3S 19 741 19%
AsareoJO# IS 3 1933 23%
AsMCWISQ 26 12 1881 687*

220 8%
7 71*

41 13%

AsiuPc
AlaBo*40a 55 6
AMsndSO 12

3
28% 10%
297* 10

54% 321*

8 4%
2S% M%
291* 15%
39% 18%
38% 19%

18

34 31 31% 30% 31% 4%
21 0*5 5% 5 5% + %

3222 883 ra* IZt, 12% -%
£2 13 416 27 2S]4 287* +%
IS 16 3921 38 36% 37% "%
AI
1.4 12

2
48

47*

24% & & + %
22 24 488 22 21% *»% -%
22 18 301 23% 23 =3% + %
£7 11 2090 23% £?• S7

* -%

82% 23%
20% 13%
Bf,‘ 3%
32% 23%
19% 14%
421* 20

27% 11%
67 3&9*

28 17
48% 28
27% 10%
21% 9%
34 19

27% «%
58 41
4% 1%
69 42
38 171*

52% 47%
102 82%
371* 20%
457* 24%
13% 6%
35% 24%
57% 42

9% «%
55% 26%
37% 13%

AttRWl 4
AtIRc pr2.U0 IS
AUasCp
AudVd
Augai .4

Auatml .80

Auna .44

Anilon J20s 4.1

AVMCQ34
Awry -

Avnoi
Avon _ _ .

Aydtn IQ 31 20%

B B B
BCE 0 3.44 378 297*

BET n .770 4.6 13 48 167*

BMC 7 00 B%
BRE 140 BS 13 106 29
BRT 248 14. 7 94 18%
BalmcoSQ 15 12 158 33
Etakrt'lu-46 17 3123 16%
BhrH pHS0 7.1 28 49%
BaWor S2 10 24 235 25%
Ban SB 3.5 10 023 27%
BallyMf-24 IS 6 1318 »%
BanBepSb 3.4 a iei 14%
BatiGEISO RIO S54 311*
BncOrnffib 17 12 2389 241,

BnSantn 78e 1A 27 57%
BanTxn
BandagSO

489 &

28% 29% -%
18% 16%

a. % - 1-

171, 18
321, 321, _%
18% 16% +%
49 401* +%
2Si* 25% +%
d2S% 27% +7*
15% 13% +1*
14% 14%
30% 31% +%
24% 247* +1*
57% 57% +%

IS 15 409
4S 89 305 24

0(6 ptA3S4«7.1 11 50
BkB p»CG2Be7 .l zlO 88
BkNE 1.38 5.510 403 247*

BkNY ISO 8S ID 3530 301*

BnhAm 3457 10
BkA pH42B OS 123 34%
BkA pi 6a 11. 15 55%
flfcA pi 2S8

"

BankTrl.86 6.1

Banner

* & :::
+%

371* 25% Barela* -88a BS
49% 25
401* 25%
41% 27%
19% 9%

%

128 7

1069130%
79 16%
207 291*

61%
23% 24
49% 50
88 88 +1%
24% 25, -%
29% 297, -%
an* 10 +%
34 34% -S*
54% 55% +%
6% 7

301* 30% +1*

3.
48

12%
303*

29% 15%
93 61

27% 13% BIOS

Bard M IS IB 227 371*

BvnGpLai 3.5 11 7 34%
Samctsl.04 3.4 9 422 30%
BnryWtSOa 39 20 1126 15%
vjBASIX 1S2 %
BallMI s .10 S 19 2301 10%
Baucch 1 14 15 1032 42%
Baxter SO 2S IB 114651912
Bax PH33S0 53 320 SB

10 11%
30 21%
421 11%
144 53%
1615 47%
107 0-32
47 31%
MOO 667,
114 14%
6049 39

98 58%
02 197*

300 4»i*

250 24%
949 4%
244 2
105 7%
624 117*

5344 191*

138 48%
107 23%

10% 10%

24
29

11%
10%

BayfinJBj
BoySlGI.GA 788

21% 8 BurSl 50 4S8
59 30% Besiind 20 £3 17
69 42% BectOkflCe 18 M
13-16 7-32

32 18%
viBeLer
BoWnH SS 1.7 IS

79% 60% BeWAd 408 ai ii

23% 11% Beilin 9 .28 IS 17

43% 29% BellSo £38 ai ii

77% 42% BeloAH SO 1AM
23'* 13% Bamis 5 At £2 16

6234 38% BenflGp 2 48 7

2734 23 Benei p!2S0 10.

ft's 2% Banmaiw £0 12

6%
30%
13

Va
s%

Boitoy
Bo3tBy9 12

8 BestPd 13

23 B% BetaStl 8

551, 25 BeWSIpl S 11.

15% 5%m23%
20% 13%
32% 15%
2012 «
27% »%
34% 20

22% 21%

8’i Si54 33%

Beniy .05,

BevHP 133a
BiocR
BirmSii.OT

BlacftO 40

BlkHC SI 40
BOHR S S8
BiueArn
BtoeOflOa
Ekwring ISO

17095% d
15 10 108 16%

14 417 15%
S 11 IBS 317*

1.9 f$ 3185 20%
55 10 42 25%
3.7 17 2388 237*

4 21%
3.0 107 5%
S3 13 525S4WI

20% 20%
36% 371* +%
34 34%
29% 30% +7*
15% 15% —%
11-1611-16 +1-1]

15% 10% +%
41% 42% +%
18% 19% +%
65% 85% +%
11% n% +%
21% 21% -%
11% 11% +%
51% 52% -1'H
47 47 -%
% %
31% 31% +%
05 607* +1%
14% 14% -%
38% 30 +%
66% 56% -%
18% Iff7* 4 %
41% 42 -%
24% 24% -1
4 4
17* 2 4%
7% 7% ~H
11% 11%
10% 10%
46% 461,
22i? a
5% S% - %
157* 157* -%
15% 15% -%
31% 31% +%
20% 20% -%
25% 25% +%
23% 23% “%
d£i%2l%
S% 5%
48% 48% -%

12 Month
High low Such

Pf
DM KM. E

51% 28%
247, 11%
16% «%
637* 91%

23% 127,

97 84%
18 131,

44% 22
14% 9

Sb
IQOtKgb

RetaeCalSD as to sae 42%
Bo«Sr s .00 A 290 15%
Borne n.Kta 3.6 1409 M%

3.1 13 2108 50%
15 11%

1.40 11. 10 T36 13%
I1S2 13.8 716 13%

BuE pass ta 2300 87“ “ prl.46 10. 108 14%
12 TO 1568 28%

901 9%

BantamSB
Bormraosj

Brazil n

4%

44%

28% 72
8*% *0

20% BrigSt 1.60 5JS 13 130 29i,

air* 6rtitMyf.ee 43 15 4973 33%
2Z1| BrtlAir 1.22b 42 7 m 28%
31% BrhGas 463 31%
1% BtltLnd 46 3%
4*7* BrilPr £05o SZ 12 2095 50%
6% BriiP wi 233 8%
13% BrtPt ppISV 1£ 3742 T<%
35 Brtffoi 1.77a 4.0 13 107 447*

Tfii, BHP n Sits 3S 14 80 23%
18% BklyUffl.72 72 9 108 2S%
26% BhUQ pG.47 8a 2 ?7%
15% BwnSh.Mb IS 3 31%
26% BrwnGfJSS 4.4 13 424 3Wfl

17% BiwnFr.40 £3 18 0297 21%
10% Brmrii .36 1.7 10 3471 21%
10 BrshWI SO P 3 18 S51 26%
17% Buckes&ZO 10. 7 IS 31%
W, BunkrHI.76 11. 16 17
121, BKhiv 1S8 1£ 11 20 1&%

9

9%
157* 6%

31% 18
55 377*

2281* 1*0%- 2%

P*

41%
43%
2

32% 12
191* 10%
68% 47
12% 9%
441, 101*

36% 19
58% 28
33% 22%
21% *%
19 14%
17% 9%
41% 221*

30% 17
15% 71,
491* 25%
35% 10%
0% 8
35% 18%
6% 4%
38% 15%
48% 22
87* 1%

TO
35%
1%

88

3%
347, 22%
227, 12%

BurinCI
BriNth 120 3S 12
Bundy 13
BioinM 14

c c
CH In JO 1349
cat pi iso 7.3

CBS 3 2S 16
ccx
CIGNA 2.96 8.0 8
CK5 pf 4.10 9.1

O.C n 9
CML n 11
CMS Em 5
CNA Fn 8
CNAI 1S4 11.

9

am 16
CHW pi 112 8.7

CPC 1.44 3.1 10
CP MM.BB 85 11
Cttm 3S8a 17. 8
cm n 4.12b 2a
cm m nlJBD ia
CRSS g 2A 1.48
CSX IS* 49 9
CT5 SO 2.0 It

C 3 Inc 7
Cabal S2 16 20
Caesar 12
Camp 1 14.110

CafffedlAO 82 4
CaIHE SB 14.

CaUIm SO IS 7B
CahnatsAS
Canon
Cammf .04

IS 21
7

J
cum poso 7S

6% 2%
450 207
351* 24%
13% 4%
37% 22
11% 51,

CmpR g
CamSps -84 33 12

CdnPcfl SO
CononG
CapCrtsSO -f IB
CapHM .04 3.4 a
Careers 20
CarltaM.12 3S 13

19
*01* 17%
377* 30%
53%
8 3
18% 7i*

CamtcP
CnR -54 15 22
CarPw 178 8S 9
CarTedlO 4S 25
CarglndlO 12 12

8%
24

CarsP n .10 .7

9

20% B%
18% 11

a
14%

CartH n
CarflVlaS4 1.7 IS

CwlBeJKa S 9
CaacHQSB
CasPCfc

88 U
13

29% 3%
74% 41%

CadC pfSO 3S
18

101, 51*

50% 32%

30% 15%
34% 27
Z7% 18%
54 40
25%
35% 28
18 1Z%
27% 20%
317, 14%

CaOySt
Catorp .76 IS 12
CgdrPMXB 11.

9

Cartel si. 72 18 t?

14% ComEni.60 11. 8
Centex 35 IS 16
CenSoM44 7S8
CenHud-70 OS 7
Cno pM50 9.0

CnHPS 1.76 8.7 10
CnLaS2S2
CoMM.48

7S9
889

CVIPS ISO 7S
2S 15

16%
44% 23%
16% 77,
8%' 1%
Mi* W%

S 8

85% 65
56 4S
53% 42
53% 377*

15% 3%
24i* 11%

_ 25%
47% 20
7% 2%
tt% 7%
53 40
53% 38%
30% 10%
29% M%
64% 32
1S01* 118
59 22
IM, 5%
29% 10%
8% 3%
48 10%
33 25
70 507,

117* 5
8 3%
367* 29
27% 19%
27% 23%

98% 82%
35 W
]8% 8%
18% 7
40 17

» a34%
82% 681*

100% 73
8 17*

H% 2%
357, 17%
13% 7
9% 4%
217, 01*

21% 14%
36 23%
27 9

J* g
22 12%
40% 21

38% 241*

53% 29
21% 10%
11% 2
43% 28i«

52% 28
23% 10%
8% 7%
»9% 7%
56% 287,

16% 6%
12% 5%

St a
36% 12

34% 17

281* 14%
11% «%
36% 22%
11% 8%
38% 2M*
21% 181,

22% 171*

281* 23%
281* 26%
80 70%
34% 25%
9 3%
33% 22
32% W
78% 34
273* 16%
371, 13%

Ts 373 3B

187* 9%
38 20%
25% 18%
21 15%
15% 7
26% 16

47% 37%
58% 45%
57% 51

41% 22%

3 3
«% 2%
30 12

50 40%
79% 67

3 g1*
58% 67

39% 25
50% 30%
57* 2%
% 1-16

13% 4%
38% 17%
8% 3%
12% 8%
19% 5%
74% 38

39% 22%
16% 5%
291, 19%
171* 9
77 34%
371} 22

6% 3%
14 4%
13% S%
221* 8%
35% 17%
118% 47

31% 18

17% 7%

CntryTt

Cenvfll2S0 119
Churnpin 1 3.1 7

CbamS|f5g IS 24
ChartC.02a
Ctucte 2« 8.7
Chase pH7S 18
Chase p&S5 11.

Cine pM.QBe 10
Owe pMSOa SS
Chaus 13

Chetaea.72 42 52
Owml72 14 13
CMnBrt72 it.

CtiBk BS. 21
CUBA pfCSM It.

ChBk pMJBa It
ChBk pMSSe 11.

ChWamOBe S 25
Chopk .48 16 10
ChevmtOB 54 13
ChiMlw 11

ChlPac SO J II

CIWFUI24I 1317
ChrtaCt53l 18 20
Chrism
Chryalr 1 4.64
Chryapt2S7 7.7

Chubb 118 4.16
ChurctWW 7S24
Chyron .14 3S 14

CUCOfjSAQ 7.B 13

CbmBel.12 4.1 13
CtaGE IM as 12
ClnG pi 4 BS
QW3 pf92B 10.
OnMO .72 32
CfewOd 8
OrdeK 29 10 IS
CirCly .08 S 12
Circus a
OdcrpslAS 10
ettep pf 6e as
Otcp plA7e as
Clabir S4j
CtaWrSl.lOb 3S11
CtaihE
CtaytUn
CfanGUn
CtvCH
CIvCI pf 2 94
Ctonne 1.04 17 12
ChUMdSO
Co»chm40
Cstam n
CoasiSuo
Coastal .40 14 13
Ced pi 211 7S
CocaCJ ISO 34 14
CocaCEOS
Cotoco
CotomrtSO
CdgPal.48
OolFdB .18 12 11
ColMu ,73a BS
Coll n
CoiGaa 2
cmpict
ColuntS S3 4.1

emsv pi

CmbEn 1 13 19
ComdtaSt 12 33
CmcCn£4

16

S 03

14

IS 12
42481

12
17 4

S 22

10 13
3S44

7
as 12

IS 31
CmMfls44 IS 12

8
11 5

3

Comdre
OtmE 3
CwE wtA
CwE pi 142 SO
CwE pr ISO 11.
CwE pr 2 11.

CwE prl37 OS
CwE pi 187 11.

CwE pi 840 11.

ComESMO 11.

8

CmwMfl.05 30.309
CorraaflSO 4S
CPayc a .32 1.5 10
Compart
CompgcBO
CmpAac
CmpFCt
CompSc

12
13 72

SO
12
15

CmptslAS S 18
ConAgr .87 15 14
CortnE 1.78 7S 9
ConnNSSB 11 10

72 >«%
3844 61

38 13%
432 B

c
11 2S%
3 48
*817148%
12 3%
1446 43%
19 45%
2 6i,

W6 19%
1887 177,

570 53%
40 11%
074 24

37 24%
4256 48%
73 20i*

45 18%
52 157*

153 15%
108 171*

*758125%
44 23%
12S1 13
674 3S%
834 214

54 7%
803 23%
19 5
111 18
390 40%
1630 4%
2SO 15%
4 47%
260 1%
BBS 25%
2410 17%
147 4%
2124 312%
720 27%
351 11

42 31%
182 9%
387 221*

632 33%
x1Z7 43%
20 4%
889 13%
404 9%
335 32%
323 17%
43 14%
144125%
29 25%
623 71*

2930 6H*
188 9%
1772 45%
063 15

1132 25%
1045 31%
41 19
z300 50%
337 20%
154 32%
358 VSTa
102 24%
230 30%
19 18%
8574 32%
x382 117*

561 4
775 24%
1 70
87 49%
40 47%
369 42%
175937*
29 171*

41 32*4
549828
3282 4aan
362 44%
135 39%
802 23%
184 18%
429148
10 145
110 37%
989 IM*
180 19%
Ifl 4%
8739 22b
1 31

310 531,
3837 61*

58 4%
55 82
208 ll2B

420 28%
*100 41
*350 90*4

224 227,

305 8%
1348 14
602 28%
444 271*

4835 21%
5 00
100 82%
71 2%
530 3
051 31%

9%
23 8%
1603 191,

SOI 21%
4058 281*

205 127,

155 9%
48 8>*

508 15%
1431 277*

1. 28%
1044138%
1597 15
523 2%
220 41%
1781 41%
131 13%
201 9%
331 17

825 29%
3814 8%
810 6%

1274 30%
545 20%
1224 33%
192 25%
721 10
2006 23%
7% d
3 23%
25 18

6 19
2 24%
42 28%
z500 78%
25 287,

3% d
51 20
958 211,
5746 49%
BO 28%
3008 25%
380 13

B7& 41
74 107*

»ga
flaw Am.

law OntnOase

41% 42% +%
M% 15%
14% 143, +1*
48 49% -%
11% 11% -%
12% 12% -%
13% 13% -%
88 86 -%
14% 14%
a% »% -%
9 9% +%
28% 29 -%
38% 39% +%
28 28%
31% 31% +%
37, 37* -%
88% SB +%
V* 8%
141* 14% +%
44% 443* -1*

23 23% -%
23 23 +%
27% 27% -%
21% 21 % -%
35% 351* ->i
21 211, -%
20% 213* +%
261, 201, +1*
21% 21% +%
IP, 16% -%
15% 15% -%
18% 187* +%
60 61
13 13% +%
8% «* -%

25% 25% +%
45 48 -i*
14« 148 +%
3% 31, -%
42% 43% -t,
45 45 -%
8% 8% +%
18 10 -7,
17% 17% -%
52% 53% +%
11% 11% -%
227* 23% -1*
24 24% +%
447* 46 +%
25% 257* _t4
18% 187.

15% 15% +%
15 15% -%
17 17 -I,

«% 25% +%
25 25% - %
d 5% 10%
34% 347*

23% 23% -%
7 71,

221, 22%
4% 5 +%
15% 18

401, 40%
«% «% -%
15 75 -7,
47% 47%
1»4 1% +%
24% 25% +%
IP, 171* -1*

4% 4% ~%
302 307 - 5t

27% 27% -%
10% 10% -%
31% 31% -%
9 9% -%
21% 21% +%
32% 33% +%
42% 43 -%
4% 4% -%
B* 13%
0% 9% +%
32% 32% +%
17% 17% -%
14% 14% +%
24% 34% +%
25 25 + 7,

6% 7

60% 81 -H.
9% 9% +%
44 45% +%
14% 14%
24% 24% -%

t87, .
4S% 50% -%
20 20%
317, Sir, _%
IP} 16% -%
34 24%

tt% .
32% 32% +%
11% 11% +%
3% 4 -%
34% 34% +%
70 70
49% 48%
47% 47% — 1*

41% 42%
3% 3% -7,
17 17% -%
?«* »»
25% 257, _
3% 3% -%
8% 8%
44% 44% -%
38% 39%
Z% 23% +%
177, 18% +%
47% 48 +%
144 14S +1

37% -%37

9% 10% +%

+ %
-%
-%
-%

Come pH.07 as
7.7 BComEOSO

ConE pl425 03
Con£ pi 5 92
CnsFrt SB 3S 14
confirms* 4 8 14
Canrafl le 3S7

14CnStor
Constr 24 1914
CnP p«4.50 10.

CnP &ET.T2 11.

CnP (KG7.76 10.

CnP J9M72B 11.

ConBI 2-06 as S3
CnUCp 2S0 70 10
Conflll .OB IS
ciuHid
CnUInta 5
CtOatfl 45
ConvHM
CnvHdpnSta 11
CoopCoifl
Cooper 1.00 32 16
CoprTr .52 14 12
CopwtdOSe S 12
CpwWpe.48 as
Corain .68 48 17
Corn® 1.48 3.0 13
CorB* 1.09 15 5
CRT .12* 13
CSltCtd 2Br 3.7 8
CWrtn LT9e 106
Craig 7
Cranes M Hu
CrayRs 21
CrmpK .02 3.1 M
CnaU&M 56 3

81 22i*

27 10%
830 11%
20 19%
880 41%
*519050
10 54%
1211 28
1400 34%
1395 20%
2M 4%
295 22%
Z210 45
Z1S0 73%
2100 74%
2670 73%
777 31%
5250 371*

1907 4%
200 7-84
97 87.

1636 25%
151 4%
47 11
3871 13%
872 50%
69 36%
236 15%
72 28
IBS 15

1214 50
2629 31%
63 6%
143 7%
80 G%
26 131*
28B 20%
2507 78%
43 297,
317 14%

18% 19%
«% 1* „21% 21% -%
31 31 +1
52% 53% +%
5% 57, -%
4% 41* -%
31% 31% -%
27% Z7% +%
2S% 28 -%
41 41

90 00 -t
22% 22% +%
d Bi* 8%
13% tS7, +%
28% 28% -%
26% 27
2D% 21% +%
68 69
82i* 821* -21
2 2%+%
2% 3

30% 31

9% 9%
6% 8%
18% 19% +%
21% 21 %
27% 28%
12% 12f, +%
0% 9% -%
6% 6% +%
137, W +%
27% Z7% +%
28% 28% -%
35% 35% +%
14% 14% -%
2 2%
40% 40%
«0% 41

13% 13% -%
9% 9% -1,

16% 18% +%
20% 20% + 1*

8 8% +%
8% 0%
7% 71,

30% 30% +%
19% 20 -%
2270 »% -%
24% 2S% -%
*" Si23% 23%
7% 73, -3*
d23%23% -1
17% 18
187, 19 +%
24% 24%
2B% 26% +%
78% 78% +%
28% 28% -%
3% 3% +%
27% 28
21 21%
40% 401* -l4
26% 25% +%
25 25% +%
12% 13

30% 40% +7,
10% 10%
26% 28% +%
22 221* +i*

18% 18%
10% 10% -It
19 19 -%
41 41% +%
49% 40% -%
54 54% +1,
25% 36
337, 34 -1*
27% 27% -1*
4 4% -%
22 22 - 7*

43% 43% -It
73% 731* — 3*

74% 74% +11*

73 73
307, 31% +%
38% 37 -%
«% 4% +%
13*12013-128

6% 6% -%
24% 25
4% 4%
HP, 11
127, 13

S5% 56'

361* 3s, . .
15% 15% +%
27% 28 +%

"'4

3
15

77% 28
147, 1&
*9% 49% +%- 31%

5%
7

. «%
13% 13%
287, 29
74% 78 1* +%
29% 23% -%
13% MU

31

5%
7

6%

“%
-7,
-'4

+ %

12 Mpmh
High Low

23% 13%
100% 33
139', 85%
28% 12%
58 32

14% 4%
34% 40%
68% 37

12% 10%
m 43%
13% 57,

49% 18'*

23% 157*

27', 22'*

28% 9
54% 27%
18% 6
137* 5%
37 16

^ 3%
3Q7* 15%
10% 51,

19% 7i*

63 21%
80% 71

35% 22%
10 9%
43% 22%
22 16
21% 16*4

BO 1 * 32
371* 20

35% 21%
42 21
177* 12

70% 60%
74% 52
271, a*l,

29% 25
23t,

24%
251, 10i,

32% 17
32', 12
20%

25% 13
60% 24%
34

11% 8
32
15%
41%
12

19%
171*

171*

W7,

0%
28

10%
T7.
351*

51,

4%
17%

75% 351*

64% 42
49

48
18%
54

29%
25
5
22

54% 31%
237, 171,

34%
73
351* 17%
38% 13%

7%
1%

33% 1%
22% 12%

3%
19% 0%
12% 10%
40% 24%
34% 17%
48% 20%
0% 6%
12% 12

15% 4%
27% 18
33% 16%
52%
50 4K
25% 21

'**
~

381* 33%
68% 83%
32% 28
8% 4%
62% 35
27!, 22%

7,

33% 34

10% 81}

11% 7%
25% %

\
5%

27% 2%
28% 1%

201, IB

34% 21%
43 30%
317* 17%
17% 11%
22% 6%
12% 5%
30 17

30% 14

42', 22
43% 25
11% Pa

ff* ii
40% 18%
8% Vo
22 15

21% 11

W% Si
34% 19%
8% 3%
567* 30
16% 4%
15% K%
62 32
25 9%
381, 16S*

14 6
27% 12

15% 10%
W% W%

PI

18% 7%
131* 67*

9 31%
49 19%
189% 09%
20% 12%
62% 41%
297, 211,

8% 3%
•»n, 38%
17% 8%
22% 11

4S% 25%
77% 43%
109% 58%
55 26%
21% 10
Z1% 8%
3&a 17%
22% 17
38 18

W% 7%
131 75
62 50%
9% 7
SOI* 40%
931* 85
96 79i«

91% 77

79* 57*

1% 9-18

71% 44%
147* 10%
23 19
Hl% 16%
24% 19

24% 19%
73 531*

28% 143*

25% 9

14 B%
29 61*

45% 27
12 7%
18% 6%
407, 23
47% 10%
29% 19

33% 21%
70% 38%
107% 55%
19% 10%
33% 18%
40% Zt%
21 11%
32% 147*

4% 1%
13% 6%
24% 13%
4% 2%
17% 8%
2% 1
ID 5%
43% 26%
8 2%
18 3%
28% 15%
31', 27%
24% 17%
28 14%
307* 18

53% 31

29% 14%
17% 8%
12% 4
20% 8%
24% 12%
381, 0
027, 17%
18% 9
24% 30

0% S,
44% 27',

9% 3%
317, 15%
46% 24
24% 12%
21 7%
30% 15
567 432
17 13%
50% 33%

Stock Dw. VhL E

Crral pflSI 10.

Owl p412.75 13.
CrwiCk 12
CrysBaiOo .4 14
Culbra m 1.7 6
Culms!

CumEflSSO 4.2

Curtin pGS.SO 7S
Curlnc 1.10a 94
CurtVY 1.60 32 9
Cvcare 19
CyelpI n

D D
DCNY UO 64 0
DPL 216 8.5 It

Dallas .68 54 17
DamnCsSO S 47
DaraCpSZ 4S 10
Damw a 12
Danim .18 2.1

DauGn
Datapt

Daipl pM 94 2a
DtaDsg 24 2.0 9
DavWtr .16 IS 14
DaytHtfl.02 3 1 14
DPI pf 737 10

DttmFd.54 2.1 16
DWG1 n
Deere SO 11 TQ
DfilVal ISO 10. 10
Oeimm.46 as to
DaBaA<120 26 8
Dohixo SO 37 12

DnmMfl-Za 60 12

DeSoH 140 48 11

DetEd IS8 13 9
DUE pH 45 11.

Det£ pf7JS 11.

DE pri=Z75 11.

DE prR3-34 12
DE priiaT3Tl.
DE prB 275 11.

DotE p<223 11.

Dexter SO 32 W
DIGior .04 2S
eraso zao ia
DShRM 40 20150
DianaCPO 4.7 9
DieDoMl .30 3b 12
DiadCni 13
CX&uil 11
DtmoNY 5
Danny .40 .7 16
DO 1.43 5S 12

Dwnln
Dmnflsaoa 72 9
Domtar SO
Donalds S8 21 13
Donltoy .78 24 12

Dover 1.12 1.7 18
DowCh240 20 10

DowJraSS 23 12

Downey 40 27 7
Draw 22
Drew SO IS 30
DraxB 1-88 9.4

DreyiusS2 20 11

OryStr n 44® 4S
duPont 2BO 4.7 10

duPnt pMso ab
DtiflPh .72 27
DukeP 2S0 25 10
Duka [48.70 9.7
Duke pfaat 26
Duke pf7S0 9.7

Dt*eniir3e 11.

OukRCa
DunBdsl.74 3S 17

OuqLl 130 22 0
Duq p!AZ10 0.8

Duq pi 1.87 10.

Duq prK210 12
Duq pr 2.31 12
Duq pi 730 12
DynAm 30 IS 10
Dyncrp SI 1.7 29

E E
ECC 30 2S0
EMC 8 7
EGG .60 1.9 15

EOK a MS 12 29
ERG 9
E SyW SO IS 14
EaglePI.12 4S7
EaatGFlSO 24 11
EuUm.Aa 12 7
EXodfcsISO 4.4 11

Eaton 2 26 10

Echlin .82 3S 19

Ecotab JSt 2SS
EdtsBr ISO 66
EDO 38 2.0 14
EdwanLBB 4.4 9
EKCO 45
Elcor 32 23 35
Bdon a 34 1.0 21
ElecAs 63
Elgin 9
Eteri nt

Emrid 130 15.6
EnwsEa f 3S 14

EmRad
EirryA
Emtnt > SO 38 12
EmpOsitZ 7S 10
Energe*14 5.6 7
EngiCp S2 ZS 14

ErrlaBu S2 23 14
Enron 2.48 22
Ensrch SO 4S 31
EnaExpfSO 12 19
Enters 11

EnvSys 30
EnvSy pll.TS 10.

EnvTft 56
Equltex.78 29 19
Equmks.16 IS 16

Eqmk pQSI 12
EcpRl 1S4 12
EqiRes120 3S 10
Equitac .16 3.4

Erttnmt.GO 2S
EaaBus S8 2S 13

EsexCMS2 SS
EsMne
Ethyl 44 21 13
Ethyl pR.40 S
Excabg1S2 24
Exxon 5220 SS 13

5
117
70
SO

Sb
lUbWtfh

138 177,

3 971,

139 108
105 32%
13 47

M3 7%
268 52%
36 46%
9 lit*

7 49%
122 11%
38 24%

0
06 20%
2342 25%
44 12%
349 21%
13*2 36

BBS 14%
339 fl%

477 20%
70 5%
27 24',

112 8%
20 1Z1,

11S7 32%
2500 74

76 20
640 9%
3020 457,

22 173,

162 16%
1461 <5%
5234 21%
60 26'*

68 29%
1614 12%
zlOO 69

zSO BS

5 25
3 27%
10 271,

251}

21%
25
23%
151}

410 14
14 6%
142 37%
229 32
5743 702%
267 14%
3500 56%
S2S 28
92 3%
7598 42%
111 IIP}

SO 18%
1067 33%
S37 67
7883 80%
631 30>«

92 IS
552 121*

1001 33%
10 19%
407 26%
828 9%
*367 81%
3 531*

1881 8%
1043 427*

Z148091
zlO 851*

Z1040BO%
9 8%
1 1%
3188 40%
469 14%
z800 21%
2800 18%
3 20%
240 22%
Z20 70%
2*71 22
ID 18%

E
52 S',

470 8%
772 311,

71 11%
170 10

1627 27%
104 28%
1706 24%
443 23
7556 41%
1244 771,

725 16%
412 24%
32 27%
155 137*

681 15%
481 21*

14 6%
16 3«%
22 3%
22 171*

368 1%
80 8%
2211 20%
408 31*

889 5%
408 21%
8 301,
151 207}

1119 19%
7B 23
388 40
304 161}
197 10%
102 BS.

125 11%
5 17i*

2587 13%
78 26%
283 11

9 23%
39 8%
68 31
82 4%
488 24
6 37%
140 17%
18 11%
1202 20%
2 420
21 15%
1138744%

Gb'ga

Dot Pm.
Dm tH11* Pmt
171, 173, -%
97% 97%
106% 1C9 -I”
217, 2T. -%
46% 46% -%
7 7% *%
61% 52% -%
461, 46% -%
11% 11%
49% 491* +%
in* 11% -%
24% 24% -%

F F
rare s* s 7
fmc 7
FPL G&o 7S 9
FabCtr
Facet 28
Falrchd-20 2S
Falrc p&£0 BS
FaWd
FamDlr-32 31 12
FansteJ SO 61
FarW&t *40 3.5 G
Fnrah 41
FayOrg-20 24120
FaAera 29 33 14

Foder pT1J5 7.1

FedExp 12
FdHm pMSOe ai
FdMog 1.72 4S 11
FedNM .72 2S7
M#l wi
FefflPB 1 £7 8
FPap pQS7 6-8

FodRItytSO 6S 43
FtJSgnl SZr 4.0 13
FedDStl.48 2.1 21
Ferro » .08 22 12
FktorU .88 4.0

FUtrik 44 5.1 13
RnCpA
FlnC pfA
FInNwsSlo 7S
FnSBor .10 2.1

FlneH nZ35 17.
Ftovw n 16
FlreFd SO 1S433
FtBKSy1S4 BS 59
FBOStn 1 aa 13
FBoalF SO 10.

FBosS&t
FCepHd 8
FCMd ptzoa 8.0
FfiiChlcl.50 5.7

FCh epMSacfi.3
new PUTS 9.1

FOya wi
FtCIty
FFB 1S4 SS 24
FFB P1A325 SS
FFB pfB£15 7.0

FRnFd.Wa 24
RbtaKZBO as
Pints! pC.37 8S
FlnatA
fVns MB
FtMto 24 IS g
FriPa

FBtopA
FWp pftaSG}
FRp plAS3|
FBp plB.771
FPep ad(8.»3e 171.

FUnHI 1.50 7.1 IB
FHbSMSB 43 9
FtWocMSB 17 11

FtWioc 1 42 13
FatFeda 7
Ftechb
FlahFd

RlMorel.17 50 12
FleeCn.flO 3.0 10
Ftafttng 1 13 15
FtghiSi 20 S 18
FloalPl

FlaEC 20a .4 18
FtaPig!46 73 9
RaSU 1 SS IS
FJwCe* 13
Ftowerg .46 2S 17
Fluor 23
Foodmk 7
FooteCsiJO 4.6 13
FlfBOG .20 23 9
ForCM 52.40 5.1 5
Forme n g
FIDeor 1S8 9S
FWowdlSO as 13
FostWb .44 38288
Foxbro

FtmcelSSe i«.

FrWkFtoS** 1.4 g
FMEP 2 20 16.57
FMGC S5o .4 15

15

56
11

SO
190 .
243 2l\
236 23%
246 37%
63 24
171 147,

86 8%
62 7%
000 23%
960 20%
320 30%
349 36%
79 3%
35 53%
1313 34%
100 35%
50 5%
208 18%
3482 17%
W W%
158 36%
n 7%
13170*7

285 10%
11 14%
947 33%
1524 12

72 68»,
70 87,

280 17%
189 14%
14t 13%

20 20%
25'* 25%
11% 12%
£t 21%
35 35%
13% l-'fl

8% B%
20% 2C%
5% 5%
24% 24%

8% 0%
12% 12% -%
31% 32% -'»

73% 73% — 1%

25% 25J* - %
B% 9%
45 45% -%
17% 17%
16% 16% - %
45 457,

21% 21% -%
25% 25% "%
29 29 -%
12% 12%
68% 68% -r,
69 69
a 25

27% 27% +%
277, 271*

25% 25% -%
21% ?1% ‘’i
24% 2*7, -2g
227, 23 —

%

15% 75%
13% 131} -%
6% 6% -%
37% 37% - %
30% 32 +%
100% 1021B +h
141, 14% +%
553* 56% -%
27i, 277,

3% 3%
421, 42% +%
10% 10%
18i, ib% -%
323* 33%
65 87 +1A
79% 79% -1*
291, 30 +%
147, 147* _%
12% 12% +%
32i

Z 33 -%
1B% 19% +%
29 281* -%
9% 9t,

79% 81% +%
531* 53i* -t*

8% 8%
42% 427,

90 90
851* 85%
801* 80% +1
B% 67, 4 %
1% 1%
457, 46% +%
14% 14%
21% 21% +%
Wi, -

1B% +%
20" 20% +%
22% 221*
70% 70% -It
10% 201, -2
18% 15%

61, B%
6% 61} -%
31% 31% -%
!«0 3
28% 26% -%
27% 27% -1
24 24% +%
227, 23
401* 41% +%
75% 77 -%
153* 16%
24 24% +%
27% 27% -%
137, 137,

15% 15% -%
21, 21, +%

a, a.
-

i" ? -y
29% 297, +%
3 31,

5% S% +%
2t 21% -%
30 30% +%
20% 207} +%
18% 18% -%
22% 227, -%
»% 38% -%
18% 161, -%
10% 10%
«% 6% -%
«% H%
171, 17% -%
12% 12%
26% 201, -%
10% 10% -%
223, 22% -%
8% 8% -%
30% 31

4% 41,

23% 237, +%
37% 37%
17 17% +%
11% 11%
20% 20% -%
d42Q 420 -25
15% 15%
43% 44% +%

F
42 wa*
1301 31%
2279 291,

30 7
2 31%
51 10
10 41%
109 5%
541 10%
80 117,

24 11%
10 B
88 9
SIS 8%
31 24%
1487 41%
9 601,

98 38
4148 35%
367 77*

206 30%
31 421*

151 20%
20s anz
143 717,
720 31%
243 17%
12 8%
527 1%
14 21*

183 12%
26 47,
43 13%
202 70*
1435 261}

545 28%
155 67,
1178 Ktg
5*3 6%
178 22%
048 26%
28 40
2 40%
25 22%
13 9%
402 30,
70 83
14 301}
314 6%
743 42%
G 27
2041 7-1B
05 39%
179 12%
352 10%
1564 1%

ha

161, ig% -%
30% 31% -%
29% 29% +%
7 7 -I,

31% 31%
10 10 - %
41 41 -%
5% 5% +%
70% 1D% -%
117, 117,

11% 11%
9 9
8% 8 +%
8% 8% -%
24% 24% -%
40»* 41% +%
80% 80% +%
37% 37% -%
347, 351,

5 a ->
35% 36% +%
42 421*

20 20%
2072 20% -'*
71% 717,

30% 30% -11.
17 17 -%
8% 6% +%
1% V,
2 a% -%
13% 12% -%
43* 41, -%
13% 13% -%
ti% tt% -%
25% 26 -%
20% 20% +%
27% 381* -%
8% B% -%
12 12

7* +%
6% 6%
22% 227* +%
257, 26% +%
4B% 49 +%
46% 461} +%
22 22% +%
9% 9%
33], 33% -%
062% 82% -%
30% 30%
6% 6% -%
41% 42%
257, 27 -%
11-32 7-16 + 1-

39% 38%
12% 12% +%
10% 10ij

15-181 +1-

X X tx
2% 2%
1% 1%
4 4-%
21% 21% -%
23% 233*

36% 367* -%
23% 34 +1*
14% 14% -%
8% 8% -7,
7% 7% -%
23 23% -%
W* 20 +%
25% SB’s

35% 3G% +%
3% 3% -%
52% 53 -%
337* 34% +%
34% 34% -7,

5% 5% -%
177, is +%
17% 17%
101* Wi* -%
26 26'* -%
67, 7 "%67, 7 "%
45% 47 -%
10% 10% -%
14% 14%
33% 33% -%
11% 11% -%
28% 28% -%
8% 8’, +%
.17% 173,

137, M i*

13% 13% +%

lZMcrmi

SI -2 1.1*5

11% 2%
5% 1%
56% 26
777, ta

17% 9%
«7S S3,

3
8%

2
1%

15% 6%
12 S3*

68% 49%
51 30

6% 2%
18% 6%

68

10% 9%
10% 71}

11

4% 1%
101, 2<*

10% 87,

«% 7%

2%
27%

7%
85
96%
65% 36
70% 35

19% 9%
18% 7%

34% 22
71% 45
19% 9%
407* 25

60% 27
24% 12

8%
3%

P/ 5b
Htg&

7

18%
21% 163*

lew

S%‘

32% 21
23 13%

1*8

21% 6
05% 19%
1C% 7

90 6
68
12.9

69% 31%
507* 34

13% fj
1063, SC%

Pi

tOQiHigb

153 fi%

358 l77j

1189 25
r 28%
434 20%
112 2%
189 7

1570 2S%
02 6%

G

4(9 4",

35 125%

441, 25%
34% 29%
26', 22%
15% 0%

38% 16%
S3'} 27%
az ' 11%
217* 15

»1 ^-9
38%

-

62% «%
94% 50
51% 41%

40% SOU
6% 2%
33% 21%
61% 45%
19% 13%
67% 33t,

44% zn*
63 28

sut e*. n± e

FMOG 1.12» 18.

FMCC n
FrptMr2.4lo
rrj«( oITST
FMPP 2.4Ca

FruhfS
Frttf PTA2.011 29.

Fucue 24 S 5
Fc.Trtfln.73o 90

Q G
GAF .10 2 is 1373 48
G4TX 1E0 40 12 105 <5
GCA
GS1C0164 IS 11

GEO 13 322 5%
GTE 2-52 73 10 4S94 34%
GTE pi 2 a« 4 31%
GTE pi Z48 9.4 10 26%
GTE FI CH £5 8S X300 14%
Grteiii.l9e 13 90S 9

2sn 4ca 16%
245 4%
96 1%

33 14 5498 30%
SO 2.1 14 2765 23%

70
312 «J%

11. 38 12%
3.4 47 163 18

40 478829%
12. 78 14%
£1 16 IC83 17%

15 3%
a 174 i«%

1.9 5 853 53%
35 12 1923740%
75 42 23*

IK 1%
2 6 5 417 107*

3 1 15 76 77,
S 16 1132 32%
36 14 6067 44%
6.7 7 7549 75%
84 12 45
8 5 22 58%
1.6 15 1134 42
1.6 75 211 27%

GNC .76 4.3375 26 3%
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11 42% 41% 41% -%

£30 3S 16
37 a 7T, 8 +%
2013 73% 71% 72% 4%

1.4 15
7S
SJ 10
OS
w

as
3S6
IS 15
IS8
as 14
1£ 8

t£ e
82 14

6

£6 14
.84 IS 12

5S9
1 £1 52
SS 3.2 7

ptAASO ia- --

LubrzT 128
Lubyi SO
LuekyS .60

Lukenx S8

BS 11
£3 14

3S 17
£315
S 16
£48

2101 23% 21% 23% 4%
2544 17% 171* 17% +%
57 11% 11% 11% -%
518 417, 41% 41% -%
8 2$ SC% 24% -%
470 82% 817* 82% +%
0 • 22% 22% 22%
2480 42% 41% 42 -%
155 317* 31 317,
1894 82% 62 62% 4%
273 16% 16% 16% -%
81 21% 21% 21% 4%
10 0-18 0-18 9-16 -t-
05 20% 20% 20%
420 307* 29% 30% 4%
1629 10 9% 9% -%
*100 63 S3 83 -1
250 60 80 60 -1
191 35% 34% 35 “%
73 37 38 38% -%
50 34% 34% 34% -%
12 38% 38% 38%
45 34 33% 33% -%
IB 28% 277* 28% -%
38 28% 28% 26%
464 34% 34 34% +%
219 35% 34% 35 -%
7 127, 129, 12% -%
4519 317, 30 377, +«|
582 29% 287, 20%
11 30% 30% 30% -%
7 24 237, J37, -t,
127 33% 327* 33% 4%
511 19% 19 10i4 +%
883 33% 33 33%
809 21% 21% 21%
4703 64% 64% 64% +%“ 37% 37i, 371* -i.67

18% 7i«

19i« 8%
227, 10%
64% 30
101* 2
34% 16

19% 14

127, 51*

23% 17

9% 3%

JS ft10% 7%

4 1%
«% 45%
17% 4
8% 4%
10% s%
477, 18%
~ 31%

. 1%
41% 14%

43% 24
72 43%

85

18%39%
443, 34%
228 103%
15** 8%
10'* 7%
18 6

46% 32%
17% 7i*

50f, 2£%
33'* 17

M M
UACOVE4 £5
MA1BF la 5.7 11
MHA n .16 1.0 7
MCA SB 1.7 21
urnI u
MCor p<3S0 17.

MOCA 2S0a 17.6
MDC .40 7S 9
MDU 142 73 11
MS
MN n .090 S
MMT 1J3 |£
MFM .73 8.0
MGF It 1.18 Z£
UFO n ISO H,
MGMUA
MH1 Gp
Mactnil SO IS 25
Malay3d5e £2
ManhNt IB
ManiCr.13 IS GO
MfrHarOSS 13,

MtrH pMS3e 12.

UtrH pM.tre t£
vJMonW
vfMmilpf
MAPCO 1 1.8 20
Marcde 23
Merton SB 18 18
Marilral.15 12.

MrfclV 8
Morrirft SO .7 18
MrahU&*o 4S 12
MstMns g
MertM 1.10 2S9
Masco .40 IS 14
MaaCp3.B0 0.0
Matsu 37b 3
Mattel

MauLadSeo 1£ 13

M
141 0% 0% 8%
91 17% 17% 17% -%
4815'} W* 15% -%
*3033101* 36% 39 —

%

17B 3% 3% 3% 4%
3 20% 20% 20% -1,
241 16% 16% 16% 4%
99 5% 53* 5%
128 1S% 18
KB 4% 4%
2844 10 0%
2734 10% 10
288 9% 9%
1322 10% IP*
238 101, 10 _
1682 T7% 16% 17% 41%
« 1% 1% 1%

a +%

10% +%
9% -%

w% +%

1178068% 87 68
113 67* 8% 67*
26 S', S% S'*
408 10% 10 10% 4%
1535 26% 253* 28 -%
14 40% 40% 401}
34 85% 35% 35% +%
310 2% 2 2% +%
21 23 22% 22% —

%

210 56% 55% 55% -%
115 2% 2% 2%
4012 16% 15% 18 +>*
134 9% 9% O', -%
453 KB* 10% 10% +%
1779 28% 27% 27% -%
1362 49% 40 40% +l!
244 151* 15 15% -%
512 4Zi* 41% 41% -%
2831 25% 25 25% +2
15 38% 38i* 38% +%
532 209% 207% 208% -ft
119077% 6% 7% +%7 0 9 g

33% 18%
28% 20%
33%
0%

13

V*
9% 6%
61% 31%
79% M%
84% 43

38% 23%
1% MB
48% 21

34% 19%
21% M
108% 64
44% zn,
39 25%
24% 10%
84 44%

Mania pr 4
Maura
May001.20
Mayiagj.90
McOr peso
MeOr pQ.60
MeOomaO
McDrl eft

McWd ,20s

MeDnlfl SO
HcntQ£S6
MoGrH1S4
McKns 1.44

«1MdLe
Mead .78
Mesne a SB
MeartriiBSa
MedtrnlJM
MeUou 1.40

MeUonpnSO
MeJJonpflB#
Motyffl £10

12.

3
A3 10
43 11
01
11.

SS

£9 9
IS 14
AI 8
3.7 IS
4S 14

£3 8
1020
10. 15
1.5 12

5S
10.

8M 6% 6% 6% -%
52 33% 331} 33';

S'*
+
>5553 30% 29% 30

1528 21% 20% Jit, +%
4 24% 84% £4% -%
10 24% 84% 84% +%
*2« 18 16% W,
W3 2% 2% 3% 4%
^ 57* 6% 6% +%
4089 429, 417. 42% +l“
301 62% 61'> 61% *%
2175 50% 48% 60% +1
2203 321* 31% 31% -U
WT 1S32 7-16 lb-32 + {.

2067 32% 31% 32%
1817 29 26 28% U
185 IB 17% »
1149 70% 88% BP, -%
445 27% 27% 27% %
48 27% 27 27 - %
“ M% MV 19% 1%

3S 11 2434 63% 62% 63 -%

•- flt’ge

W«B OtaftitaeTm it t OHMChxni

IMI IX 3?%. 3T% 37% - %W Merck 3.M »»
tn m -»** »,

Mff -tv nt
ac«i m mt »% 2*%
4.4 7 £738 29% 29% 32% +%

xar-v ST-SP'St'Xt-—°» s - y
81 .1% - W* Mg

1

8 8 5J..I +%
i3G 3ft J8

~
:» s% .Pt

48 MafCKtal
A% UercSLCQb
23 M*rttti.«
19% UtatVB 1

9% MottLP 2
9

S3 Moorish
1 Mwb
5 MeeWk 1
38 ME pKSSO »
7% Maftfft 44 S38
8 hfcaW.TSf
17% MchERTi«B 8S U »

SB

3% UUAy.aB M« &
s ar « »•« sfa §, a
zr% UlffltargSZ S 21 500-35 Stj 38^ mSr% 52 « ^
48 MMM atl^ 18 M
59% MjnnPUJ2 72 1* BA Wi
2u um £5.2* ft i*
32 ktoW £40 8312 587145%. Mft
12% MoiKI 29 * j* W M% »% »% %

40% 40 •%. “%38% Monte
49 Moatepf#
1|7* Uanrcti SO
57 tesMan 3
29% MonPeOSS
7% Montad
17% MonSriS<a
9% Mem .72

16% Meat* -78

1B% MoorMSZa
37 MorgaiSO
3% mora<*
8% MorKeoStt
-VBt Morgrf> _
38% .MorgS* 90

20% MerKnd.ra
m MsnyisB®
31 Marten .84

8 67 . _ -
KJ- I-. * • « j* -%
4ota* 21 w, w» «rt +%
as 12 amwg «% n -f
8AU 2346-33% 33% . 33% -%

•
• 1» 11% 11% 41% • •

ta 30 W *4 1# 4%
go W 4SB 7% 7% 7%
8.1 16 874 34% 24 24% -
1322 40 40% 48% <Q%
4S 48 3647 33% 3Z% +%

48 7% . 7% - Wl ~V
22 XZ BO * - « » -V

12 61- 22% =2% »% -%
I.4 6 7W S% .8«| «%.
AI 470 38% 38 38% -%
II. 9 MS 17%.. 18% 17%
22 11 77T 38% 37 37% -%

7% Motel •' «* 11. _ W IV Jgi «
X uaiarteS* 14 16 588 46%- 46% 46 -%
W% UuntoLKH F Jfl J) 'b
2% Munsng S™ S Si S -
mil MHO 1 3-3 AM 35% 30% ~%
ift MurraOSO 1519 3787.64% 40% 5H*
iS >S3d 17 43 34% 34% 34% -%
» Sms 9.1 3 tev 16% «% j%
2 iMrt. KJ6 3 - 2U 3 4.%

7% Mytu 17 1928 11% Ifll 1»% -%
N H N --

.
-

a HAFO044 «« » ft ft ft IS
NBD . 1S2 3.7 10 2225 38 9S% KU *

3J, iSf .81 4% 4 4% 4»4

» NGH .19. 1814 W «% «% -%
15% NCNS S2 AAfl St9_ 20*e S1

* JI*
40% uen IM £1 t£ 1290 59 58% M %
B WPSCOCto 4.1 19 “2
41, M. lad 2023 9B8 7% 8*4 ' "ta

NL todl 430 15% 15% JS% 4%
iffii HR ISO 7j2 7 19 22 21% 21%

30% MftA SO 23 tt 1087 38% 2K»
+5

10% NACCOS8 L8 8 42 30% 29% 35% ~ta

* ItofcolSa 38 « S63 34% 34 M, +%
£1% Mnni.48 1ST1 SBS 39% 29% £0%
8 NOCtw SB 33 84 7«3«* 9 9%

15 NitEda 1t1 #4* 27*4 2*V V
S. - 400 1% d 1% «l

3ft BBf* -2 'if Si'S#3%
WU NU
3«* NH m
18% NModE .84

26% NlPrasB-28

g% rnsemi
44 NtSerapi 4
2% ttaSamWt

18% MSvtn .76

9% NStamfSQI
25
3%

JS15 301 W% 16% 18%
810. A 48% 481* 48%
£0 17 1845 21% 2*% 21% "%
44 Q MS 30 297* 29»* -%

9881 131, 12% «1% *'•

7S 488 61% SI 61% -%
2S1 3% 5 3% -

£4 13 1127 22% 22 22% ">
-48 4 0% 9% »% ~S

i«Wet nlSte *9 37 30% »»} 30% *%
Kavtalr 14 IWBBI, -8% 6

1% Jf» wtA
15-16 Noe W®
1% Nov wto
41% Nov MG 8 12.

11% N0U0M SO IS
11% Narco M £9.6

271 8% 3% 3%
282 1% 1%

o
38 2% 2% 3% ~H
98 90% 30% 80% *%
750 13% 13% 13% - %
a 18% 18% 18% -v

23%
tK%
28%
26%
24%
43
84%

S»
s?2%
48%

a
28%

TOI
9%
a*%
20%
79
18%
38%
38%

a.
23%
281*
35%
24%
42%
34
55
88
24%
0%
51%
26%
24%
60%
48

a10%
W%
12
10%
78%

jfjssris. ^asri'*
i?% Sm^s* 4.o_ ft 25^

ft rare, s 13 saas*v
10% NWnW JB2 £8 18 23S 3 0% M
10% NVSEG a as II 994 22% 22% 22% -%
S’ im pH£«iM 572 25% »%»%+%
10% NYS m £« «• ’ * 21*4 21>,

21% NeweR 1 £8 13 282 37% 37 377* 4%
84 NowMipejOa BS to 32% 32 32

21% NwhoH* 1 £8 W 75 36% M% M% “}t

3% Nowft83S0a 68.1 1S6 «% «, 4% “*»

UL 16 74 5% 57* 5% -%
.1 50 12B2 3»h 38% 38% +*5
1S6 296837 98% 38% 41
S. 12 .

1908 18% 18 «% -%
6-216 3030 14% *4% 14%

155 25% 25% 29% 4%
KM 21% 21% 21% 4%

-V
V

5' NwhffteRta
23 NwmtGSGe
24% . HUM *S0a
12% NawaCMO®
11% MaUPiSO
21% MaM pt£37a 02
17% IfJiM MTS70 SJ .

11% MagSr&tOo It. SJ WO
4 NMiApi 88 8% 8lj 61;

Mcatol ..Z7B 11% 11% 1

MCOR148 8S« 183 28% 28% a
NoMAl.iab .9-28 172 13 12% 19
NtadRB 12 125 97, S% 9%
NflkSo ISO 4698 2993 BB% 29% 28
Norsk JTe £7 239 28% 28% 28% -%
Man* it 528 7* % % -%
Norte* IOr 1-3 73 7% 7% 7%

15% NEarOISSte £8 W 7 151} 15% 15%
7% NeetSv 60 3.9 63 15% .15%. 15% -%
18 NESv M£25 OS 13 23% 23 23 “%
18 NoaOUI.78 £010 848 19% 1« 19% +%
37% NFS P&fiKT 7.7 1 41 41 41 41
26% NaStP*£02 6S 10 203 99% 29% 39% -%
44% MSP pf 4.16 £0 =500 46 46 46
67 NSPwpttSO 8.0 zBOOTei} 75% 75% 4%
14 NOfTal 24 IA Kt 2183 16% «% 16% - %
37* Mftgatg.SOa 72 88 8% 8% 8%
2«l NOTtrp ISO 427 487 29 28% ZV, 4%
21% NwtP pt£50 06 3 25% 36% 26% -%
11% NwSfW SO £0 15 35 201* 20% 20%
31% Norton 2 £715 968 54% 53% 54% +%
3t% Norwat 2' AS 410 A1% AI <1% +%
17% Nam S2a IS 10 480 28% 28% 28% -%
29% Mcar .40 11 14 511 38 V 37% -%

£1
£4

28 11% 11% 11% 4%
155 9% B% 9% 4%
169 10 9% 8% -%
77 117* mi%n% +%
15840% 0% s% +•*

BO7* 82 +%

1%
38%
14%

128%
31%
44%
23%

£?78%
27
87

97%
M%
29
88

?ft
80

221*

37%
13%
11%
11

F
25

a
S'
28%
22

27
23%
19

11% NvCMIri

9% NuvCatoSla
8% NuvNYrUMe
1t% NwMuIn
7 NuvMatlSte £S
59 Nynax 4XM U N 2164 82

o o o
7* CMdnd 10 698 1% 1% 1% -%
24% OaMtenSZ AS 14 63 36% 38% 38%
8% Otdoed SB IA 61 57* 5% 5% -%
221* OGCBVesQ. 9.825 5189 26% 25% 26% 4%
117 Ood gf MIL 220 08 128 128
143* ODECOOSa A 123 20% 197* 19% -%
17% Ogden ai.10 A£ l9 1006 28% 25% 26 4%
16% OMaGtnSa 11.8 2107 18% 17% 17% - %
40 OhEd pfA.40 OS 2400 44% 44% 44% *1\
82% OftCd prrss 10.

24% OhEd pf£40e 8.1
88 OUEd pRBSO 'll.

17% ODEd prISO 10.

77 OhJsd pa.12 10.

=140 72 7tl» 71% -U
700 28% 26% 28% — %
*90 76% 76% 78% —%
1 17% 617% 17% -%
220 87 87 87

11% OUMafr AS £3 13 28 M 14% 14% -%
20% OhP pfG£27 KL 139 23 22% 22%
68% OtiP_ .pmr.78 KL 3250 781} 78% 76% -1,
zs okiairafeaB 7.4 n am ao% 30% so% 4%
9% OtdeG pf.80 ££ =120 «% 0% 9%
32% oiin teoasta uaeAsi* 45% -3,
5% Omncra 32 188 7 8% 7 -%
8% OnLkw . B 36 «% 8% 8% —
10% Oneklee.48 £0 8 103 16% 15% 15% -%“ 7 588 127, 12% 12%

'

11.0 131 TV* 11% 11% +%
IS 320 11% 107* 11

10 65 8% 8% 8% .

'

7.1 .10 46 28% m3 28% -%
2 190 a% 2 2% 4%

42 7 9 16 15% 15% -%
12. 98 18% W 18. -%

17 851 15% 15 15% -S

S% ONEOKBK
6 OpnhCnISS
W% OppMfln.il®
S% OmgGo
25 OnmRt£22
1% Orient
11 OrtonC .78
13% OrienCpB.12
5% Orionf*

5% Orion pr SO A# 0 W%. 10% W% -%
16% OutedM.72 £8 £ 1003 a 27% 29U - 7*
15 OwSMp SO 9.1 17 201 34% £4% 24%
11% OwenM.38
7% OwnMwi
9 OwenOi
8% OxfdF ® AO
S% Oxford SO

45
51
37
28%
53%
16%
61%
at%
w%
26%
»%
33%

1 W] +%
35% 36% 35% -%
98% 28% 28% *4
141% 40% 40>* -l\

38
S
ft

Ift
273*

27%
13

8%
B4%«
40

.«%

®%

£*•18 118 17% 17% 17% -iT
4 n 13 «

5 220013% t8 18% -T,
1.8 14 5< 22% 221, 23% -%
SS 448 10 10 10

P
. Q

PHH 1.08 30 12 47 301* SSL 39?* -%
a Kg *S8? * z* +*
2S1 SS P®3-® 9.1 7
27% PPG ISO £0 13' 3375

.

M M IS W, Wi -%
SSI1^48 »M1 S£9 48% 44% *6% 4%

*4 ft^EISZ 1£1l 8011 tP 14* + %
2? .’-SKW *8 «% W 15% -%
* 2!S!.P 2 » 23% 83% 3»,
ft ® 5 0 « 22 14 14 W-a% PacTMI.78 61 19 3610 20% 38 38% 4

V

13% PoMvuasa £5 8 419.15% i*u nw* MM.pnsr £1 ia »5 tft 3 -
a% ftnAm M48 2% 21* 2%
J:!* _

32 11-1*%* ijlta+2-
18% PonEC 3 087 5W.23% 20 . 33*, +%

• 20? 9% *% 8% -
UM 43» 14%; w* 44% 4%

5 PanUl

10% Paraph .16

19% PatPh ®
4% PorTcft

7
%

PeriCT ,1*

ParkOri
PaittteS*
PWPir
Patton SH

1«4I
A A^ 4% “+y

37?,

S*
S3
SO
03

.9 « 1 V%
3 Ml S'*

S4 15 4» 34%
US 43 3% .

sz ur*y.
** tz r --.an- 'si-

ft »-»-itsaw%"
~

21* : m w »
2ft 7*^ wt sw*

- »%
43 M4.4Q £1 HO 48%. 48% 48%
«% PaW. pH.50 fl4

2 22- p" *5 »
Z* W. pf S 92
so P0PI prtLTO «.

*» 48 ...4|;,A*.

tzjoaril SJ S?
«0 87 . BI -87

39%
88
31%
18%
4=%
13

33%

???
£*'*«ta0 £0 06 357 73% »3 :
SSf*« *92_TT*. .17%. Mta

ft gn^ya v is ii Kmin iq% iS* -%
»% Popucog* as M .5475 30% Wta 33% •-%
/% PotkF 1.20a 11. 13 120 H% 4L. M*-v%
w% nwna so « - nauw,. aa% #» *%-

fit

•. ,f*a
.Af *

•V * "

1* «W 15% H% 15% f-»t
7 f

-i.*'* •*» «% _*%

i »—

<

''A',
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Continued from Page 42
8% S*»

.
Pnten^Ba Wl t£ 128 5b 55a S» +bA n M&*rt-W ft M 4 It S i!

b% PwyOr «o 8b a% 9v +2
48 Wi-nnr.- JP H *« irf* in, in,
21 «% fwPwaoB 11. B as «G w ra% -%
33% 30% f«Ha 3.18b . n. 56 SS* «% «7, -%

** X « “ !% . t% +%
Jtaw 8 MB 580848% 48% « -%
PtepOJ£ ZSJ& 138438% 38% 38% -%
mtaraao as nasTr* i? -r?% -%«* P*PfW ii. *a«0 4i 41 41 -1
me pffisja vl z2oo 77 77 77

28 TO, 11% 11% -%
32 1T% 11% 11%
7100 70% 70% 70%

a at*-'**
-*

«
.%
40

48% 30
87 as
0% 11 PhE (rfRMI 12.

12b 9% PUS pJPT33 12.

« BSW POE MH7J5 1L
12% 8% PhE pfOUfl 12.
117 108% PM ptMtSJ514.
03% to me pBCMO n. _
«% 12%- POUSubM «J12 22 W% 14% 14%
134% 77% MMr 300 U 10 8874 6Z% 82 827. +%
23% ®% -44 22 13 MO 18% 18% «%

18% 18 PMPM 20 30 21 743210% 18% 18% -%3 *2% PNPt prTJT* 72 282 24% J(% 24%

111% 112% + %
*20 83% 83% 83% -i.

PftWH JB- u;
!? a
28% 17%
14% 4% Fieri m
«l 5%' PtVtgJte
12% 3% mgPr JOB

43% » Wetajrt.'W
32% 22% PMMfZK
54% 27% MonrEtt#
90% 28% mnySBBZ
18% 8b PUtata

21% W| PlcrDgnJO

K, T'l

V “I,

•• y.

33 «b PttteRTOa
m Tl% Ptantm .16

«% W Playboy
8- ‘2% PoooPd
41% 18% PtfaraUe
27% 8% PopTaHJSO
14% 4b Porte
27% 20% PortGCUB
20 25
39% 21

ro% 9% io
87-8% B% 8U +%mi nr 2% 21% 21%

J 22 885 11% Wb 11%M 288 7% 7 7
1.1 44 8% S% S% -%
SjO 46 4438 37% 35% 36% -%
12.8 1756 21% 23% 2* -%
S 21 51% 61 51% -%
22 18 2065 4Zb 41% 417. -%

1762 14% 14% 14b
283012% 12% 12% +%

j4 33 136 25 24% 247* +%
3 11 38 18% 18 18% +%

' 13 14 14%' 14 14%
. 8 148 .4% 4 4-%
30 18 3786 31% 30% 30% +%
£7 6 06 18% 18 18% —

%

48 4% d 4% 4% -%
8714 488 2Z% 22% 32% --%

PWQ pO80 9l4 20 27% 127% 27% +%
Poauh -82 MB 332 28% 27% 20 .+1

'I

•it

Mb 18 PMDiErr48 M TO 488 21
' 20% 21 +%

140 129 Pod P‘2.44 14 2 132 132 132 +3
33% 18% PremriuSO 1418 497 31% 31% 31% +%
32% 21 Prams M 1420 03 28% 27% 27% *-1
27i* 17 PrimK 1.360 84 123423% 23% 23% -%
31 12% PrtmaC 12 732 18% 15% 16 +%
GO 31 PHmteOBO 4 18 1407 36% 38 36% -%
30% 12% PrMUd 28 12. 18 94 17 16% 16% -%
40% 21% Prtmea*140 8.7 B 1903 23% 23% 23% -%
86% 30% Prime pi 3 12
116 106 Prime pflSJS 13.

103% »> ProctQ240 34 23
i8% 12% Pima .40 u« n w> wt
34% 2S% PrsgCp «40 14 8 70 27% 27% 27%
W% 6 Prgfiien4BB 64 3 8% - 8% 8%
67 33% PTOlar 140 24 23 66^ 55% 56%
i% % Prune a in 1% 1% 1%
7 6 PraRJ 470 11. 120 6% 6% 6% -%
10% 9% PrnSar ilUb. 14 698 9% 9% 9%

17% PSwCol 2 84 3 240 21% 21% »% +%

KW)4)>| ZJJj ZH| —'4

.13 41% 40% 41% -2^
21 106% 106% 10*,-%
4148 73% 70% 72% +%-

23% Mb PSCol (42.10 94
17% 11% PStfld 5
87 88 PSIn pMBSS UL
0a 2% VJP8WH
21 8% riPNHpie
18% 4 ujpmpo
Wt 9^

10.7
849

‘

'.vv 'v

-I

«

M

34% 14% P8vfW142
27% 20 PSEQ a 2
80% 50% P0B3 pB48 94
86 ' 71 PSEQ p(7J0 94

PuMcfc
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3
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17b
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B%
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14 + %
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18b + b
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f
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4b“ %
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17b + Vi
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3b

1& +
>9% + 1.
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1
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Maxim
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2013 20b IB'* 20', + %
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M«isnp.05o 23 57 231, 23 23 - %
liclami 8 104 10% 10 1Q% - %
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MercBcl 40 175 25'i 251* 25%
MaicBKl ?0 9 151 M% 33% 34%
MrcilNI JO 17 103 23% Z3 23% - %
MaicGn .40 7 86 117,011% ns, - l,

MrdnBcl.ro 7 65 TO 1S% 19 -r %
Monir 477 5 4% 43, - 1,
MerllCp TO 166 8% 7% 8% +3-1
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MMMbA 14* 3l% 31 314, + .1.

MelrFs 6 445 £1 TO3, 20F. - li
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MichlFAiee 49 105 23% 2R? 231/- 1.®

MichMlJO 8 343 43 4»* « _r
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Dow stages small rally

after earlier sharp fall

US losses push Nikkei into worst fell of 1988
A. _ ..w > i nflnnf MHMbI. " '

t

Tokyo

Street

EQUITIES RECOVERED from an
early sharp fall yesterday to

record the first day’s gain since

Tuesday’s release of fixe US trade

figures for March showing a sub-

stantial narrowing in the deficit,

writes Janet Bush m New York.

At one point, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average had fallen

more than 28 points to stand at a
low of 1,922-31. However, share

prices then started to rebound
from their lows, and by the dose
the Dow bad registered a small

gain of 7.63 points to end at
1458.72.

Volume was relatively high,

with just over 165m shares hav-
ing changed hytids.
US bond prices drifted, but

managed a small gain by the end
of the session. The Treasury's
benchmark 30-year bond issue
was quoted £ of a point higher in
late trading for a yield of 948 per
cent
Movements in the equity mar-

ket since Wednesday's trade fig-

ures announcement have closely

followed fluctuations in bond
prices. Whenever bond prices
have been foiling, equities too
have been undermined.
The dose relationship between

the two markets this week is

based on the perception that -
Since the bond market's very sub-
stantial feD aver recent weeks -
the equity market has become
prorwymorf against the iwnrf mar-
ket, which is now offering
extremely attractive yields to
investors.

Talk in both markets continues
to be dominated by fears about
the strength of the economy lead-

ing to overheating and therefore

higher inflation. Apart from the
possible inflationary pressures
seen cm a macroeconomic level,

markets are also worrying about

NYSE Volume
Dafly (mUton)

,
Amw t&t »

’.£11

rnunuoao

9 ID 11 IS IS IS 17 » hi
May 1968

5 6

meat group is discussing financ-

ing for the deal and to confident
that it can get the necessary
funds, although no firm commit-
ments have been elicited at this

rising commodity prices.

One of the most closely
watched indicators this week has
been the Commodity Research
Bureau's index of prices, which
dosed on Wednesday at 2423, its

highest level since April 1885.
Further evidence on the infla-

tion front will be provided by the
release today of fixe latest con-
sumer prices data, expected to
show a rise of around 0.4 per cent
in ApriL
On the equity market, Union

Carbide slumped $2% to 408%.
The company said it planned to
cat its quarterly dividend by 48
per cent and bold a stock offer-

ing, is an attempt to rednoe its

indebtedness and provide an
injection of cash to its
operations.
General Mills added 8%, rising

to $44 ft after news that it is leav-

ing fiie retailing business. It is

sailing its Talbots chain to a Jap-
anese company and its Eddie
Bauer subsidiary to Speigd for a
total of 8585m.
Amfac jumped 16% to $45%.

The company said its manage-
ment had proposed a cash buy-
out which would value the com-
pany at $u a share. The manage-

Meanwfafle, Castle & Cook said

in a fffing with the Securities and
Exchange Commission that it

held a 7.3 per cent stake in Amfac
and had Federal clearance to

raise its holdings to as much as
25 pm- cent

SnrithlTlmft Berirmsm thgTnan-
nfecturer of ethical drugs,

$% to $49%, after news that it

had agreed to buy a significant
grata* in Nova Ftumflarpn^fwi.
The two companies also said

Ithey bad preliminary agreements
to form partnerships for the
development of drugs to treat
nervous system diseases and
allergies. In over-the-counter
trading. Nova was unchanged at

$8%.
Arkansas Best, which manufac-

tures furniture as well as being
is the tracking bumness, rose $%
to $23%, after the company said

it rejected a takeover offer by
Razarback worth $20 a share.

THE steep overnight drop in US
band and equity prices hit Tokyo
yesterday, leading to the sharpest
fen in the Nikkei average so far
this year, writes Shigeo Nishxwoki
ofJm Press.

The Nikkei average ended
394.34 down at 27,373.24 after
moving between a high for the
day of 27,759.49 and a low of
27,37139. The previous sharpest

foil, of 34636, was on January 4.

Volume reached Ubn shares
yesterday, down from the previ-

ous days L3bn shares. Declines
were far greater than advances,

at 733 compared with 200, and 129
issues closed unchanged.
The fell of the Dow Jones

Industrial Average below 1360 on
Wednesday fuelled concern
among Japanese investors that
inflation would resurge in the
US, causing another stock mar-
kets crash.
This anxiety took a broad

range of issues lower throughout
fiie day. One leading securities

house said some dealers rfmnpfld

pari of their holdings on tbe
belief that Tokyo is unlikely to

see a strong rally while Wall
Street stays Lacklustre.

Leading issues fell almost
aotxss the board. Kawasaki Steel,

the most active stock with 79m
shares, closed unchanged at Y406
after gaining Y6 temporarily on
its diversification into personal
computers. Nippon Krikan eased
Yl to Y4D4 ana Sumitomo Metal
Industries Y5 to Y390,
Larger high-technology stocks

also slipped. Toshiba Corp shed
Y24 to Y870 on profit-taking, NEC
Y5Q to Y2.170, Sony Y100 to

Y5330 and Fuji Photo FBm Y90
®Y4#XL
The financial sector dropped

throughout, with Sumitomo
Bank losing Y8Q to Y3.680 and
Nomura Securities Y100 to

Y433& Tokyo Electric Power lost

Y130 to Y6J20.
Some investors phifted demand

from tearing issues to low-priced
ones to reap quick profits, mean-
ing active trading of stocks
backed by factors such as techno-

_ Mining anrf Smelting,

third busiest with 34m shares,

dosed up Y8 at Y540 after mov-
ing between Y530 and Y554,
helped by steady progress in tts

research and development related

to superconductivity.

Mitsubishi Metal advanced Y40

to Y1^70 on expectations that its

idle plant site on the Bay of

Tokyo is to be redeveloped, white

pacific Metals ended Y4 down at

Y786 after rising Y28 on the

strength of non-ferrous metals

prices.

Late profit-taking took Erisei

Electric Railway Y9 lower to

Y981. It rose Y10 to Y1.000 at one

stage on the good performance of

Tokyo Disneyland, partly owned

by its subsidiary.
, J

Contractor Sato Kbgyo flnismed

Y3 down at Y870 after rising Y16

momentarily on investor Interest

in an underground development

project in central Tokyo.

Bonds lost ground on news

that the yield on the US 30-year

Treasury bond had climbed
above 935 per cent overnight
Institutional investors retreated,

to the sidelines to wait for devel-

opments in the US bond market.

The yield on tbe bellwether 53
per cent government bond, due in

December 1897, moved in a nar-

row range of 4.745 per cent to

4.7S5 per cent, dosing at 4.755 per

emit, up from Wednesday’s 4.745

per finish

Equities fell on the Osaka

secunoes
export-led issues,jrtto —
stock average sufferiw lg

est drop this year of 90336 to

27.43835. Volume decreased gy
44m shares from the prevkxsday

to 103m shares. ::

Australia

THE upward trend of the

ous four sessions ms eqied^r

goiijpg of industrial stocks

shares closed lower after .the

overnight fell on Wall Street -

The All Ordinaries index fen.

114 to 1,4423 on a turnover
worth A$T74m.
Among banks, Westpacfell 12

cents to A$&06 amid news tint

its annual profits rose €7 per
cent ANZ and NAB. banks each
lost 14 cents toASUSand A*SA0,
after rising on Wednesday on'
their good profits fignree.

MfWftjtvyi - um
actively traded tfbcfcjMtaris
centstu HR$7.40. •'•i-.*-;- .
Cfarang JW

wx-dlridaodL feU toH&ft&ftaa
the previous waKSttaid
SKX7J5.
. 2BX Art* grtned ija&tnm
cents after anaoundngltwpuld
wi fiort dividendasssa
g an aflnouaeww ef*

miner with its parent, PthdBn

*

ll

Sfawm

Hong Kong

_ followed

and shares

ately tower. wlto^toftStrato
Times industrial index offlO.7 at

36431.
Buying activity focutod on *

CONCERN aver thfi sharp fen to
Tokyo led to widespread saBtog
and the Bang Seng index tost 283
to 2^06.76.
Turnover was higher than on

Wednesday, at HK*733m worth «C

Malnyslan speculative stocks,

while blue chips and quality

stocks fell •

-

Newiy-Bsted Bte^ Magnetic

saw the heaviest trading with

about 1.8m share* changing
bands, rising 1 cent to S$U&

In the latest twist to the long-

running attempt by the wanfc of

New York to take over Irving'
n»nk, the two met on Wednesday
for tbe first time since tbe take-

over figh* began on September
25. The Bank of New York,
repeated that it intended to

increase its bid. Irving yesterday
closed unchanged at $KL% and
Bank of New York dropped $% to

$29%-

EUROPE

Sharp declines reduced by bargain hunting

Among results announced yes-

terday, Dresser Industries foil $K
to $33. after it reported net earn-

ings to its second quarter of
fat am or 30 a share, com-
pared with a loss from continu-

ing operations of $8Jm ft

LOSSES in Tokyo and New York
knocked investor confidence fur-

ther and European bourses
closed lower, although some
afternoon bargain hunting lifted

prices from the day’s lows, unites

OurMarkets Staff.
FRANKFURT opened sharply

down in response to earlier faHs
to Tokyo and New York but man-
aged to recover some ground as

SOUTH AFRICA
THE rise in the bullion price

helped take gold shares higher
amid modest demand for most
blue chips, to spite of declines to
leading stock markets around toe

world.
Foreign investors returned

after a long absence and institu-

tional support was also quite
strong. The bullion price rose to
almost $460 yesterday.
Handfontem rose Rll to R224,

Vaal Keefe added R9 to R246 and
Driefonteto put on Rl to R3225.

De Beers was 55 cents higher at
K33.75, Jmpala Platinum RL50 at

R26.75 and Gencor 50 cents at
R4825.

Among industrials, Barlow
Rand gained 25 cents to 10020,
SA Breweries added 35 cents to

RL7J.0 and Messina Brand 50
cents to B14.

RISING GOLD issues helped
move Toronto share prices away
from earlier lows.

The composite index, which
had declined about 30 points in
earlier trading, dropped 9.5 to

3^.59, as declines outnumbered
advances by 504 to 288 on light

turnover of 233m shares.

The market’s recovery lagged
behind a modest rally on Wall
Street

Shares dropped 2 per cent at
the opening and by midday the
FAZ index was 9.18 lower at
43336. By the dose the market
was about 1 per emit lower.
Ranke and carmakers were the

hardest hit, with Daimler losing
DM1030 to DM579.60 and BMW
Off DM&50 at DM50330.
Airliner Lufthansa said it

expected satisfactory earnings
this year - but declined to elabo-

rate on last year’s figures - and
fell DM3 to DM138, while Kar-
stadt reported higher group prof-

its and a raised 1987 dividend and
aririprf DM3 to DM45L50.
Continuing takeover specula-

tion hdlped Feldmuble-Nobel to

rise DM230 to DM286.50, amid
news that the company is to ask
shareholders to approve a mea-
sure limiting voting rights.

Bonds rose from pre-bourse
tows, with the 6ft per cart 1998

bond yielding an unchanged 634
per cant.

PARIS started badly after toe
falls in New York and Tokyo- But
buyers came back late- to leave

shares only slightly lower an the
day, with the Indiestear de Ten-
dance off 030 at 112.70. The CAC
General index, based on opening
prices, fell 21 to 307.

Volume was estimated by one
UK brokerage at FFrL8ba, rea-

sonable given the uncertainty
gripping global markets. Taxis
seems to be quite resQient and
people still have quite a lot of
ranfidimrfl fn it,” said one ana-
lyst. The feet that the general
election would be out of the way
quickly was positive, and a
Socialist victory was already
reflected in prices, he added.
One of the strongest perform-

ers was construction group Bony*

London
NERVOUSNESS pervaded the'

market in London yesterday
after falls is Tokyo and New
York, and the ET-SE 100 index
lost 27 to 1,76016.

International favourite Id
saw was active with 1.6m
shares traded, falling 16p to

956ft while Jaguar lost 7p to

241p. Market turnover
remained relatively low.

goes, which rose FFr4S, or nearly
5 per cent, to FFi925 amid market
rumours of a possible manage-
ment buyout, fflnwntu Frances,
which told an analysts’ meeting
two days ago it expected earnings

this year to rise more than 20 per
cent, gained FFr7 to FFr945.
ZURICH also opened lower but

picked up slightly, with, the
credit Suisse index 33 down at

4352. Volumes were pretty thin

and there appeared to be Utile

impact tm the market from toe
opening of the options and
futures exchange.

Nestte, due to hold Its annual
general meeting, started weaker
but recovered to end SFrSS
higher at SFrt.Mfl. Engineer
Brawn Borvexi saw good demand
on its rumoured 15 per cent state
in Hoag Kong’s China Light and
rose SFrlO to SFr2,m Oertflran-

Buhrle added SFrlO to SFrfflO

after saying it expected to
approach break-even this year.

BRUSSELS took its cue from
leading stock markets and closed

lower, vrith lira stock market
Index lodng 4021 to 425120.
Rumours of a mystery buyer

continued to surround Petroflna,

with it closing at HFrll^OO after

going ex-dividend. It fell Just
BFE325 against a net dividend of
BFi380. Ex-dividend utilities were
hit, however, and intercom lost

BFX280 to BFI328Q.
MILAN reacted' with disap-

pointment to Hat’s decision not
to propose a capital increase and
shares ended sharply lower, hit

also by declines in other stock

markets. The MIB index dropped
26, or 2£ par cent, to 919 after

rising 12 per centon Wednesday.

investors soId Seadfeg
-
in

nate
,
and Hat foil 1385

to L8.625 while Generali lost

IA380to L84.05KL
"

AMSTERDAM ended lower oh
Wm weaker dollar and bsstitor

.

ness on other bourses, wife the

ANP-CBS index falling 4.1 to SSfc

- Insurer Aegon was suspenopa
pending news of a 7 per cent rise

in first quarter profits and
resumes trading today.

STOCKHOLM showed some
ttyrflignce from early ktfteft witii

the Affozsvftriden General into
ending. 41 lower at 8279. Vbta*
off SKrlO at SKt332. and Erics-

son, up SKr4 at SKr255, Were
actively traded. Phara&cbi rose

SRH to SKOS3 after its * per
cert rise in first quarter profits.

COPENHAGEN rose to a year's

high, with the stock exchange
index at 206B3, up on stinor
Institutional demand, better txwe?

prices and optimism over tbs
political situation.

BSLS3NKZ also advanced, and
toe Unites index ended 3jS higher
at <08.4 just abort of Its aOtoaft
Ugh of fiSUx.

The union of Central and Banesto has caused surprisingly few ripples, writes Peter Bruce

Madrid unruffled by bank merger
IF THE bourse cares

much about the merger
annoumxsnesit late on Tuesday
of two of its biggest stocks,

Banco Central and Banco
Espafed de Credito (Banesto),

it is playing its cards dose to
its chest
On Wednesday, the general

index clawed op 087 prints,

by which time shares in both
banks had been sospeeded.
Yesterday’s news that infla-

tion in April had fallen by tbe

biggest monthly margin In
seven years - 0.3 points -

<wnw too late to stop the intro-

spection and the index had
slumped 1.59 to 27L28. Things
may improve today on the
Inflation news (if it Ir
believed), though the sharp,
falte in New York and Tokyo
may work their way through.

Banks did best of all yester-

day, bnt it is difficult to
explain why a big event in a-

sector which accounts for 36
per cent of the index and'
nearly 56 per cent of volume,
traded last year censed so few
ripples.

"People don’t get too excited

about Spanish bonks because
they support their own
stocks,” was one explanation
from a London broker.

Although the merger had
been well signposted, most
outsiders were expecting it to
be a long, drawn-out process.

Only last Thursday, War-
burg Securities and Aaesmo
Bursatiles made the largest
international placement of
Spanish equity since last Octo-

ber 19 when they sold off Z8
per cent of Banesto for $10Qm.
Lucky buyers. Brokers and

analysts are forecasting that
when the two banks return to

toe market their stock hi likely

to rise sharply. When last

qnoted on Tuesday, Central
was at 1,145 per cent of par
and Banesto at U35 per cent
Speculation in Hutdxid is

tori trading to them will begin

again on Monday and most
bets are on prices of around
1,300 per cent to l^SO per cent

FT~A World Micas
In Storing terms

Apr 1988 May

Banesto, particularly, "is far

too cheap,” said one analyst
referring to tbe bank’s huge

liable insurance group, Union

y Fenix. Tft would probiiMy be
worth more apart than
together."
Both banks say they wait to

mage at least ports of their,

indnrtria! groups, where there
has been somemovement since
tin* mnotmceuiHiL,
Cepsa, the oil refiner In

which Central has an impor-
tant stake, is being heavily
bought on speculation that it

will be merged with Banesto’s

oil group, Fetromed. In that

case, Petromed is the less

attractive stock because
Banesto already owns 55
cent of the company wj

Central only has about 17 per
cent of Cepsa.

It is a moot point whether
the fall-out from Central-Ba-
nesto will have the relatively

dramatic riw* on the bonne
tint it threatens to have in toe
industries involved.

For the moment, no one
really knows bow toe hanks
pnd thdr WiffbM companies
are going to be merge*- if at
alL The merger discussions
have taken place amid uncom-
monly tight secrecy for Spain.
After a good first quarter -

much of it generated by toe
himw marriage of Uniwi de
Bfco and Banco de Vhcaya
- during which the Madrid
index rose nearly 20 per cent,

the market has flattened.

It rather shrugged off a eat
in Spanish base lading rates

last week that proved more
theatrical than zeal, but nei-

ther is it being easily shaken
by troubles to bigger markets.
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Figures In parentheses

show number of stacks

per grouping

Australia <SS7

Austria Qb> .......

Bdglmittfi)

Canada 025)
Denmark CSS)......™.

—

Finland (25J

France U2U
West Germany (99)

Hong Kong (46}

.

Ireland 081
Italy UOZJ
Japan W5fel
Malaysia £361-

f.

i'
-j

Mexico (14)
ItetfeerlaJid (38)

New Zealand (21)

Norway C25).,—
SlncrodreQt)}.
South Africa (faO)

Spain (42)

Sweden 06)
Switzerland^)
United Kingdom 028)
USA (580)

Europe (1009)
Pacific Basin (673)

Emr-Padflc (1682) .......

NorthAmerica (705>

Europe Ex. UK (681)

Pacific Ex. Japan (217)—
WorM Ex. US (1881)

—

WorM Ex. UK (2133) -
World EX. So. Af. (2401)..

World Ex. Japaa (2005)—

Tie World Index (2461)
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Day's Pound Local Gross wc.m Pound Local Year
-!)'m Change Sterling Currt«y Oh. Sterling Currency 2988 1988 mo .% Index Index Yield mSZM Index Index Hlgta Low (approx)

125.09 4CJQ 99_23 10733 4.U 125.06 99.45 107J6 125.09 91.16 FtlDCTM
88.45 -tOJ 7024 78.07 2.68 88.19 70.13 i-l 9818 8435 88.65
121.47 -2.1 96.46 106.94 457 124.11 98.69 10937 139.89 99,14 116.47
11538 91.78 104.03 3.24 116.12 9233 K^l 125.49 12530
126.01 42.6 11123 2-62 12256 9759 111.42 11728
132.75 +1^ 105.41 112.16 L87 130.45 103.73 110.66 132.75 106.78 —
87.43 40.0 69.47 78.94 4.07 8752 6939 7938 9029 72.77 naia
73.15 -4.7 58.09 M-65 257 74.40 5926 65.95 80.79 67.78 91.49
98.92 -1.4 78.55 9928 459 10031 79.76 11327
12327 9759 110.46 429 12439 98.91 11131 124.70 FtvftM 129.01
70.67 -25 56.12 66.61 2.97 72.47 5732 68.46 81.74 62.99 10139
172.16 136.71 135.81 173.93 13830 137.87 17727 13331 150.61
130.98 -0.9 104.01 13052 2.78 132a 10523 13133 133.24 107.63 166.00
144.74 +32 114.94 361.92 138 14020 111.48 35037 176.90 90.07 173.81
302.61 81.48 8905 529 103.64 82.41 9523
77.62 61-64 59.73 6-07 77.76 . 61-83 64.42 K'LjI

116.49 -1^ 9251 97.80 320 11857 94.28 99.82 13223 13837
11129 -1.0 8833 10327 2.45 112.45 89.42 10439 114.93 137.99
12831 42.9 82.19 5.17 124.73 99.18 79.90 139.07 118.16 181.62
150-10 -0.1 119.19 127.93 357 1502 119.47 128.40 15536 130.73 11230
121.71 -05 96.65 10653 257 122.27 9722 10734 124.75 96.92 11437
76.05 -0.4 60.39 66.81 255 7637 60.73 6738 86.75 75.65 95.94

136JSO -05 108.40 108.40 4.45 13755 10938 10938 14138 123.09 146.45
102.91 KJ.4 8L72 102.91 3.78 102.49 8130 102.49 11031 99.19 114.71

105.87 -0.9 84.07 8956 3.95 106.84 84.96 9036 110.71 97.01 119.71
167.46 -1.0 132.98 13321 0.71 269.13 134.49 135.28 17226 230.81 248.79
142.82 -1.0 113.42 11580 1.68 144.22 114.68 11739 14733 12036 137.19
103.59 40.4 SO Tf. 103.00 3.75 10X22 82.08 102.62 11128 99.78 U527
86.93 -1.0 69.03 7758 3.49 8754 69.85 78.42 9281 80.27 10332

110.77 HJ5 87.97 99.86 426 11134 3833 100.65 11190 8731 126.67
141.74 -0.9 11255 115.18 1.76 14355 113.75 116.68 146.49 12026 13726
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1987 - a year of

steady growth

Highlights of Bayerische Vereinsbank Group

as of Dec. 31. 1987

(in bn.DM)

total assets 149.6

due from customers 118.3

due to customers 31.8

bonds issued in long-term loan sector 823

staff 14,270

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG
Head Office Munieh
International Division
Kardinal-Fanlhaberjtrasse 1
D-8000 Mundien 2
Telephone: (0 89) 21 32-1
Telex: 52861-0 bv d

Our mteraalional network: Athens. Atlanta. Beijing. Budapest. Caracas. Chicago Cleveland
Grand Cayman. Hong Kong. lohannesbmg. London. Los Angeles. Luxembourg. Madrid
Bahrain. Milan. New York, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Rome. Sao Paulo, Tbhnm. Tokyo. ZurtcS.


